
WEATHER FORECASTS

F-»r SÎ ftftfft#» ending 5 p. m Tuesday:
Vkdnrla ami . y k*ln!ty-i Westerly jvlnds. 

genera 1y (sir and oÔkL 
Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 

win,la. generally fair and cold.

WHERE TO GO TÙ-NIGHÎ
JkJ AAA/ iji*dhtJfJF Royal Victoria. The White Feather.

Dominion. The Auction Block.
Variety. Man From "Painted Post. 
Columbia. A Child of the Wild.
Somme Theatre. Vnton Meeting.
Pantagee, latuGer-Liberal Meeting.
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JERUSALEM IN HANDS OF VICTORIOUS BRITISH TROOPS
GEN. KALEDINES MOVES TO BREAK 

POWER OF BOLSHEVIKI; FIGHTING 
IS IMMINENT; FINDS FOR FORMER

Bolsheviki Government Orders Troops to Take Field 
Against Cossack Leader’s Forces; Big Sums of 
Money Being Supplied to Kaledines

London, Dec. 10.—Civil war has broken out in Russia and the 
Bolsheviki regime apparently will be put to the test. The Petrograd 
Government has issued a proclamation announcing that General 
Kaledines, General Korniloff and General Dutoff have begun a re
volt in Southeastern European Russia. 1

Bolsheviki troops have been ordered to take the field against the 
counter-revolutionists.

In Orenburg the Bolsheviki leaders have been arrested and the 
soldiers under them disarmed. In the new Ukrainian Republic the 
middle class is reported to be assisting General Kaledines in opposi 
tion to the Workmen’s and Soldiers’ Councils.

The first news of the new developments reached here in a die
p-rlch yesterday which stated that a 
proclamation to the Russian nation 
ti'd been Issued by the Bolsheviki 

crûment announcing that “Kale- 
dines Find Korniloff. assisted by the 
Imperialists and Constitutional Demo
crats. have raised a revolt and de
clared war in the Don region against 
the people and the revolution.**

The proclamation adds that “the 
Constitutional Democrats and bour
geoise are ‘supplying the revolting gen- 
eitrU with scored of millions.**

“The Workmen's and Soldiers* Dele
gates hare ordered the necessary move
ments of troops against the counter 
revolution and Issued decrees author
ising the local revolutionary garrisons

NO TRACE FOUND
OFSIMCOE’SCREW

Quebec, Dec. 10.—Practically all hope 
for the crew of the Government 
steamer Simcoe. which was reported 
sinking Friday night off the Magdalen 
Islands, has been abandoned.

The last message picked up from 
the vessel was to the effect that the 
lifeboats were being cleared. Naval 
patrol boats have .been, unable to tind 
any wreckage or trace of the crew1.

ALLENBY CROWNS HIS CAMPAIGN 
WITH CAPTURE OF ANCIENT HOLY 

CITY; HEMMED IT IN COMPLETELY

BLAME MQNT BLANC
Say Munitions Ship Responsi

ble for Terrific Explosion 
at Halifax

• ■ enemies of she people 
Without awaiting orders from the su- 
gtyense luthoritilh and forbidding any 
nùtempt- at mediation." the proelama- 
§>n says.

Y** Prepared for Events.
'A dispatch from the semi-official 

news ag. nrv at Petrograd dated Sat
urday sa id that Recording to a dispatch 
published by the Petrograd newspaper 
Gen. General Kaledine*, the Cossnks 
leader, watt at Noro-Tcherkask (on the 
Don Hirer twenty-five miles above 
Rostov), where he apparently was 
a trailing évents. In all the other Don 
district a. according to this informa- 
i ,r,n. the power was in the hands of 
the Sold lees* and Workmen’s and the 

‘ I'kranian authorities.
“In Soldiers’ and Workmen's circles.’ 

continued the dispatch, ’’the opinion 
Is ueld that Gen. Kaledines has pre
pared for an armed demonstration. 
The Government la taking the most 
vigorous measures to repel him.'

Their Alms.
I^ndon. Dec. lft—The counter-revolt

In Southeastern Rusala. under the 
leadership of Generals Kaledines. Du- 
toff and Korniloff. apparently is aimed 
at seizing the authority in that region 
and in rutting off food, suppihs from 
Siberia to thé front, according to the 
proclamation of the Bolphevlkl Gov
ernment. General Kaledines a forces 
are menacing Ekaterinoslav, Karkov 
end Moscow. In the province of Oren 
burg the Bolsheviki have been over- 
ttoasn Dutoff.

Tchellablnsk. an Important railway 
centre in Northeastern Orenburg, is 
besieged t?y General Dutoff*s troops. 
In the Caucasus General Kauruloff Is 
attacking Tchechenrev and Ingusher.

The Bolsheviki proclamation says 
that, the "enemies of the people” have 
undertaken a last attempt to destroy 
'the cause of peace and say# that the 
Constitutional Democratic party is 
providing the means for the revolt. 
The proclamation reads:

“While representatives of the Con
gress Of Workmen's and Soldiers’ Del
egates and the Congress of Peasants' 
Deputies were negotiating to secure an 
honorai»le peace for the exhausted 
country, enemies of the people, the Im
perialists. the land-owners, the bank
ers and thelf allies, the Cossack gen
erals. have undertaken a final attempt 
to destroy the cause of peace, wrest 
the power^frurrt the hands of the sol
diers and workmen and the land from 
the |x»uHunts and compel soldiers to 
shed their blood for the benefit of the 
Russian and allied Imperialists.

“General Kaledines, on the Don. and 
General Dutoff, Th the Crah Province, 
have raised the flag of revolt. The 
Constitutional Democratic party is 
providing the necessary means tà' en 
able them to carry on the fight against 
the people. The rtodstankos. the Miliu- 
koffs. the Kotckoffs and the Novaloffs 
H--ek to regain power and with the aid 
of the Kaledines. Korniloffs and Du- 
toffs a revende# voting to tqnrflhe Cos
sack laborers Ipto an instrument for 
-achieving their criminal alms.

^ Korniloff With Kllrdlnrr

••General Kaledines lias declared 
state of war in the Don. region. Is hin
dering the supply of bread to the front

(Concluded on page «.) -

Halifax, Dec. lft.—Members of the 
crew of the Norwegian steamship Ira» 
assert that the French munitions 
steamship Mont Blanc was to blame 
for the collision which caused the ter
rible explosion last Thursday. The 
crew’s version of the tragedy follows : - 

"The Imo was proceeding down the 
harbor toward the sea when the Mont 
Blanc was seen coming to her." ap
parently . for Bedford Basin The 
French vessel was on the Dartmouth 
side of the narrows. She blew two 
blasts of the whistle. Indicating that 
she was going to starboard. The Imo 
replied with two blasts. The Mont 
Blanc turned and the crew of the Imo 
thought that they could pass in safety, 
but the distance between the two 
vessels was too short and the Imo 
rammed the Mont Blano on the star-* 
board side.

“Neither vessel appeared to he 
seriously damaged by the collision. 
After they separated the Mont Blanc 
headed for one of the city piers. The 
Imo went on, the skipper's .Intention 
being, the crew believes, to get Into 
shallow water In order to find out 
exactly what damage had l»een done to 
his ship.

Chemical Flames.
"The seamen recel veil their first warn

ing of danger when they - saw* chemical 
flames leaping from the decks of the 
Mont- Blanc. Then came the explo
sion. The Imo wak caught tn the ttdal 
wave and, riding on its crest, whs 
hurled on the rocky beach. The sail 
ors declare that no attempt was madq 
to leave the ship juntll she struck ae<1 
that every man was In his place.

The captain was standing on ttie 
bridge and his head was blown off. 
The wheelman was at his post and his 
body was found tn that position when 
the steamship was examined later. 
The body of the pilot, William Hayes, 
was found along the shore near the 
hulk, and It la thought he was blown 
from the deck. Every man above 
deck was killed

'When the vessel struck the beach 
the survivors rushed up from below 
decks and scrambled ashore Thirty' 
one men escaped. Naval relief par 
ties found them wandering about in 
the brush.”

Detained.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—All the survivors 

of the Norwegian- steamship Imo. which 
collided with. the French munitions 
ship Mont Blanc, were made prisoners 
by the naval authorities here yester
day.

The I mb survivors were removed to 
à British cruiser and held for the ad 
mlralty investigation of the collision, 
which began to-day. The number 
tn custody w as "not revealed.

The'acting chief of pollqe said last 
night that ('apt. Lam'edoc. master of 
the Mont Blanc, and Pilot Maçkay, 
who was bringing the vessel in when 
she wig rammed by the Imo. would 
be placed under arrest. Officer*., were 
sept out to get them and to 
them for the Admiralty hearing.

PORTUGAL WILL i
TO STAND WITH ENTENTE 

LED BY NEW GOVERNMENT
r . "iv \ ; . 'V

Paris, Dec. 10.—Telegraphic communication with Portugal is be
ing re-established, according to a Havas Agency dispatch from Bada- 
jox, Spain, near the frontier. Dispatches received there from Lisbon 
say that the uprising was a military one, nearly the entire garrison of 
Lisbon taking part. Government troops attacked the revolutionists’ 
position at Campolide, but were defeated after 48 hours of fighting. 
The Government then resigned and the Government forces sur- 
tendered.

The revolutionists nave published the following manifesto: \
i~- “The revolutionary forces. comtxraed ___________________________________

of nearly all of the liUlmn garri—y, 
fough^ during three day* from en
trenchments in the Park Edouard VII. 
to save the country and the republic, 
menaced by & miserable Government 
formed almost wholly of monarchists.

"The revolutionists will organize a 
Cabinet composed of reliable and com- 

-petept men. We affirm solemnly • that 
we will remain at the side of our old 
ally. England, and all the- other Allies, 
and we engage to maintain all the In
ternational obligations of the Portu
guese nation."

The Republican Guard, th# Flegal 
Guard and part of the naval fat#»# 
joined the revolutionists. The battle
ship Vasco <la Gama and the de
stroyer Guardians bombarded the po? 
sltlons of the revolutionists for two 
days without effect.

Brave Riflemen at 
Halifax Prevented 

Another Disaster
Halifax, Dec. 10.—The deck cargo of 

the British steamship Picton, leaded 
with munitions, caught fire last night- 
and only the quick and courageous 
work of a Halifax company of rifle
men prevented another big explosion 
in the harbor. The men boarded the 
ship, threw the burning cargo over
board and checked the flames before 
they couid spread to the holds. The 
vessel was taken to sea to-day and 
sunk.

After the Picton had gone to the bot
tom it was officially announced that 
there was absolutely no danger new of 
explosions in the harbor.

Greatest Success Yet in Campaign in Palestine An
nounced in British Commons by Chancellor Bonar 
Law; Troops Moved on All Sides of City

Madrid. Dec. lft.—A telegram 1 
ceived here from Oporto last evening 
said the revolution in Portugal had 
ended with the success of the revolu
tionists and that the Government had 
resigned. Dr. Alphonso Cost, a former 
President and Minister of Finance, 
forming a Provisional Government.

GERMANS IN HALIFAX ARE 
BEING ARRESTED; RELIEF 

WORK NOW SYSTEMATIZED

London, Dec. 10.—Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, announced in the House of Commons to-day that 
Jerusalem, after being surrounded on all sides by British troops, had 
surrendered.

The Chancellor said British, French and Mohammedan repre
sentatives were on their way to Jerusalem to safeguard the holy 
places. ^

General AUenby had reported that on Saturday he attached the 
enemy’s position south and west of Jerusalem, the Chancellor "said. 
Welsh and Home County troops, advancing from the direction of 
Bethlehem, drove back the enemy and passing Jerusalem on the east

the Jeru-

Have Taken Over Part of Front 
From the Italian 

^ Forces

Italli

LOSSES INFLICTED 
FI

Haig's Troops Repulsed Raids; 
Surprise Attack Foiled by 

French

London. Dec. 1ft.—"A raid undertaken 
by German troop* last night south- 
we*t of La Baa see was driven off be
fore reaching our lines." say* a re
port from Field-Marshal Haig issued 
here to-day.

Another party of e-nemy troop* 
which attacked one of our positions 
near Klein Zillebeke was repulsed 
with loss to the assailants.”

The following report was issued 
last night:

“On' the Cambrai front there have 
been encounters between our outposts 
and small partie# of the enemy during 
the day. West of Graincourt the hos
tile artillery wae active at many

A raid attempted by the enemy 
troops south of Lens was successfully 
repulsed. We secured a few prisoners

"The enemy artillery has shown in
creased activity in the Messines sec
tor.

An official report Issued yesterday 
afternoon said there had been some 
local fighting on the (.’ambrai front 
east of Bourlerea, but that on the re 
malnder of the front there had been 
no Infantry action.

French Report.
Paris, Dec, to.—Violent artillery fire 

occurred laet night on the Verdun 
tront of the Meuse River, according 
to the following report Issued by the 
War Office here this afternoon:

"The artillery fighting was violent 
for a time In Alsace and also on ths 
right bank rof the Meuse River in th» 
region of Chambrettes. An enemy 
raid against our small posts south* of 
Corbsny was repulsed

The War Office reported yesterday 
that a violent surprise attack by Ger
man two pa In the region of Beaumont 

h»>ld had felled, • the - enemy
prisoners and machine gun». { (Concluded on page 4.)

HALIFAX APPEALS

Call Issued by the Mayors of 
That City and 

Dartmouth

Cheering New*.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Dec. 10.—It will i»e cheering 
to, the Entente world that Allied 

rel nfqn ’emeu ts have now definitely 
taken Xll,*lr plaVt* on the actual Italian 
front and are to-day occupying 
trenches the battered positions held 
by thofeltalian troops, now relieved for 
a needed restx

The British position is around the 
heights of Month Le, on the upper 
Piave, where the'' batteries on the 
heights already are k) action, and rifle 
fire answers the sniping from across 
the rlyer. The French tasttton cannot

London, Dec. 10.—British and French
Halifax, Dec. 10.—A wholesale errent of German régulent* of uoops have taken over from the itai- 

slifax has !)r#n hvgim l,v the police, file action being taken under lam. wetnm» <»r th. iiehtni* front iw- 
ms,ructions from the milfUry snfhoWIK ^ A'lrl“Üe-

Sixteen Ciemmns were taken into custody within * short lime.
Military officers sfter an inquiry released a few of them. Others atV 
in the county jail.

The authorities' refused to disclose whether they hail obtained 
evidence associating Germans with tile explosion. A number of citi- 
sens of German- birth heretofore have, 
been allowed full liberty with the ex
ception that they were required to re
port one a a month.

Emerging From Chaos.
Halifax. Dec. 16 —Daybreak to-daÿ 

feund Halifax rapidly, emerging from 
the chaos Into which the city was 
I lunged by the explosion last Thurs
day. The successive ago* and rain 
storms which followed the disaster, 
greatly hampered all efforts to allevi
ate the sufferings of thousands of in
jured and homeless people, but the re
turn of fair weather yesterday made 
possible more systematic work.

All the relief agencies now have been 
co-ordinated. Enough doctors and 
nurses have reached the city to take 
care of the hospital duties. A consider
able quantity of supplies already has 
arrived, and more are on 'the way. so 
that the danger of famine has been 
averted, and there is ample clo.thlng 
for all. These supplies must be "care
fully conserved, however, and the au
thorities to-day were doing MPtr beat 
to enforce the requests published yes
terday that non-residents not here on 
urgent business should leave the city, 
and that others should not come lie re 
for the present.

The work tvY repairing tttè Inmvmer 
atile damaged buildings was well under 
Way. Lumber, glass and other build
ing materials are .needed In great 
quantities. *

Court of Inquiry. ^
Ottawa. Dec. f6.—The court of in 

qutry which will investigate the causes 
of the Halifax disaster Is officially 
announced. The preliminary sitting 
will be held at Halifax on Wednesday,
Mr. Justice Drysdale. of the Supreme 
Court of Nova Scotia, an Admiralty 
Judge, will preside. He will be aided 
by two marine assessors. Captain L.
A. - Demers, Dominion Wreck Commis
sioner, and Acting Captain Walter 
Hose, of the j naval service. • W. A.
Hendry. K. C., will act as counsel for 
the Government. In view of the fact 
that the majority of the members of 
the crews of the Mont Blanc and the 
Imo are French and Belgians. Louts 
d'Omano, an official of the Depart
ment, will act as interpreter.

»' ; 4
The announcement that Acting-Cap

tain Hoae is to assist Mr. Justice Dry* 
dale in investigating the collision In 
Halifax Harbor, which led to the ter
rific exploftlon. will be of interest to 
all Victorians through that popular of
ficer’s long connection ylth the naval 
service here During the years of his 
command in theee waters. Captain 
Hose made a very wl<J$ circle of friends 
In this city and the adjoining muni
cipality of Esquimau.

Revised Figures.
Halifax, Dec. lft.—Revised figures of 

the casualties resulting from the ex 
plosion here follow*: known dead. 1,
20ft; identified, ftftO; unaccounted for,
2,000 ; Injured, 1,000 ; homeless, 25.600.

Halifax. Dec. 10.—Mayor Martin, of 
Halifax, and Mayor Williams, of Dart
mouth. Issued the following Appeal 
yesterday ;

"To the people of Canada:
"An appalling disaster has visiteitf 

the old historic city of Halifax and 
the town of Dartmouth. Its causes 
and a general report of it has been 
given in the press but its magnitude 
Is opt yet known, even to ourselves. 
The damage to shipping and (he 
port’s equipment is of a serious char
acter; windows and doors everywhere 
were shattered to pieces, and tn mafhy 
streets outside of the ruined district 
house* .were partly wrecked. But in 
the areas which, at closer range, came 
under the full force of the explosion, 
every building of every class and de
scription was completely destroyed 
and fire In many cases finished the 
work of the explosion. It is estimated 
that at least 1.500 dwellings and their 
contents have been wiped out of exist
ence, as many more partly destroyed 
and from 15.000 to 20,000 persons ren
dered homeless. It Is feared that as 
many as 2.00ft persons have been kill
ed.. Thousands hgye been injured, 
and, in nearly all casqe th* families 
in the devastated areas have been 
left penniless and destitute. The 
stricken district wae occupied almost 
exclusively by the people of the in
dustrial and poorer classes.

"For the present and immediate fut
ure, shelter and maintenance is being 
found for them Jn public buildings and 
private homes, but the season of the 
year renders It Imperative that im
mediate steps be taken to begin the 
work of reconstruction. For this 
purpose we estimate that from $20,- 
000.000 to $25,ooO,<KH) will be required, 
and in the' names of these stricken 
communities we send out this urgent 
appeal to the general public _of Canada 
for Immediate help.

"The Bank Of Nova Scotia will act 
as treasurer of the relief fund and the 
branches of that bank and of all the 
other. banks In Canada w ill recelvs 
subscriptions and transmit them to 
Halifax w ithout charge.

(Signed)
“FT" A. MARTIN.

^ Alky or of Halifax,
.______ "F. E. WILLIAMS.

Mayor of Dartmouth.”

be ascertained, but it tsXcqually im
portant.

The extent of the transfer >e consid
erable. The Italian front fra^n the 
mouth of the Piave to the Swiss Don- 
tier is about 156 miles. About one-tl^rd 
of this is Inactive, bu* 160 miles of front 
a!6ng the Piave and the northern 
stretçji is feeling the continuous press
ure of the enemy forces. The Italians 
still guard considerable positions, and 
are meeting the brunt of the attacks 
In the north.

One of the results of the transfer is 
the spirit of confidence It Inspire* for 
the future.

Trenches Retaken.
Rome. Deo. 10.—< HwAvation trenrhee 

which had been lost by tl.e Italians 
east of Caposile. on the lower Piave 
JJpe, bave been retaken by Italian 
forces, '.lie Wtti Office announced to.- 
day.

German Statement.
Berlin, Dec. 10. Hungarian * Infantry 

in the Piave delta yesterday stormed 
tlie Italian bridgehead on the Si le 
Hiver cast of Caposile. and took pris 
oner more than 200 Italians,^ it was an
nounced to-day by the War*t»lflee here. 

Kndiny (hocked.
Italian Headquarters in Northern 

Italy, Dec. I.-Vi* Rome and London, 
Dec. 10.—The battle hf Asiagu is vir
tually suspended, with the enemy 
checked, it not defeated. In his main 
design of breaking through to the 
Brenta Valley and the plain a few 
miles below, although he succeeded in 
advancing his lines a short distance 
wrfvn the Italians fell back to new po
sitions.

These positions, guarding the Fren- 
xela and Oadena Passes, have success
fully resisted all enemy efforts, and 
the Italians on the steep heights on 
each aide of the fiasses rain down ar
tillery and rifle fire and release huge 
boulders every time the cnctuy forces 
try to get through.

This has continued until the Italian» 
seem reasonably assured of holding 
the passes and compelling the enemy 
to look for another line of approach.

An exceptionally large air raid was 
carried, out yesterday with, a fleet of 
150 aeroplanes. Including Italian tight 
and heavy squadrons. The huge fleet 
flew low. scattering more than 2,060 
Itornbs, which caused extensive damage 
in the northern sector where the 
enemy is assembling force* and sup
plies. Troop trains were scattered, 
railway depots destroyed and muni
tion supplies blown up. Large fires 

.....marked the route o( the raiders, indi
cating the extent of the destruction.

established themeelve 
salem-Jerieho road. At the 6ame time 
London infantry and dismounted yeo
manry attacked the strong enemy po
sitions northwest of Jerusalem and 
placed themselves astride the Jerusa
lem-Scheehem road. The Holy City, 
being thus isolated, surrendered to 
General AUenby.

The Chancellor said General AUenby 
expected to enter Jerusalem officially 
to-morrow, accompanied by . the com
manders of the French and Italian 
armies.

The capture of Jerusalem by Brit
ish forces marks the end. with two 
brief Interludes, of more than iïftft 
year»* possession of the seat of the 
Christian religion by the Mohamme
dan. For, 672 years the Holy City hae 
l»een In undisputed ownership of the 
Turks, the lest Christian ruler of Je
rusalem being the German Emperor 
Frederick II, .w hose short lived domin
ation lasted from 122ft to 1244.

Apart from its connection with 
the campaign lieing waged against 
Turkey by British forces in 
Mesopotamia, the .fall of Jerusalem is 
the definite collapse of long projected 
efforts of the.Turks to capture the Rues 
Canal and invade Egypt. Almost the 
first move made by Turkey after her 
entrance into the war was a campaign 
against Egypt across the great desert 
of the Sinai Peninsula. In November, 
1814. a Turkish army variously, estim
ated at from 7 5.066 to 256.000 men. 
marched on the Sues Canal and suc- 
i-eèded in reaching within striking dis-.
tance ef the great artificial waterway 
at several points. * For sevens! months 
bitter fighting took place, the canal 
being defended by an Anglo-Egyptian 
army aided by Australians and New 
Zealanders and French and British 
forces. For the greater part of 1816 
conflicting reports nf the situation 
were received, but in Itecember of that 
year definite information showed that 
the Turks had been forced back as far 
as El Arlah, about te» miles east 
of the canal. A lull occurred then 
which lasted for six month and in June 
1816, the Turks a^jsin advanced as 
far as Katieh, about 16 ' miles ejtst 
of the canal. Here they were decisive
ly defeated. losing m >i]e than 3.000 
prisoners and a great quantity of
equipment.-----

Out of Egypt.
Another period followed in which 

the situation was greatly confused, 
but In December, 1»16. British troops 
stormed El Arish" and a few days later 
severely defeated the Turks at Magh- 
dtibab, about 6 miles to the south on 
the same front. Two weeks later the 
invaders had been driven out of 
Egypt and ths British forces crossed 
the borders into Palestine.

Lieut.-Col. Boyle 
Heads New Russian 

Food Commission
Petrograd, Dec. 7.—(Delayed). A

central Food Commission, including 
representatives of eleven Government*, 
has been organised with Lieut.-Colonel 
Boyle, of Canada, as'chairman. The 
business of the Commission Is the 'col
lection and distribution of foodstuffs to 
the civil and military population, with 
the authority to commandeer where It 
1» necessary.

Lieut.-Col. Boyle Is known 
torU through his gvnerou* a 
fitting up thé unit known *«
Mnchle Gun Detachment, which 
down from the Yukon, a rail 
was sent to'the froe*t

11
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We Are Prompt—Careful—And 
Use Only the Best In Our Werk

Every Woman Loves

PerfumeWc carry a stock of PER
FUMES unsurpassed any

where.

DAINTY BOTTLES IN OR SOLD BY THE
BOX READY FOR PRfc- OUNCE OR PART OP

SENTATION AN OUNCE

Corner of 
Fort end Douglas 

Phone 135 Campbell’s " script I en 
Store

If Your Windshield Fogs
Clean it off with one of our Windshield Squeegees—It cleàns 

both sides. ~L~:

Jameson, Rolfe and Willis
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENTl

Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts. One Block East Post Off tes

FRENCH FORCES NOW 
FACE THE TEUTONS 

ON JTALIAN FRONT
With the French Army In Italy, Dec. 

0, via Rome and London, Dee. 19.— 
Protected by their own artillery fire 
and whenever possible, under cover of 
night, the French forces have gradu
ally taken over their allotted positions 
on the Italian front, and to-day face 
the Austro-Gcrmans In full strength.

The French began the task of taking

over their sector with the determina
tion to do this as far as possible, un 
aided, and they brought up their own 
batteries and placed them In position 
before a single infantry company ad
vanced. Consequently jt was under the 
shelter of a French and not an Italian 
tterrage that the troops finally began 
slipping Into the lines they now oc
cupy.

If a little salt Is added when stewing 
apples It. will make them nice and. 
white#

ADVANCED WOOD WORK 
FOR RETURNED MEN

Hospitals Commission Supplies 
Opportunity to Take Up 

Pattern Making

Ottawa,- Dec. 10.—Canadian soldiers 
who were carpenters before they went 
overseas and returned disabled for 
such work will be given opportunity to 
take up pattern making, one of the 
most advanced phases of wood work
ing. '* _1'__

Carpentry classes have been large In 
all the institutions established or taken 
over m part by the Military Hi 
Commission for the vocational train
ing and industrial re-education of the 
returned soldiers. They are made yp 
both of boys who intend to follow the 
work In its higher branches of cabinet 
making, interior finishing and pattern 
making and those who are following 
the work merely as a therapeutic mea
sure during their convalescence, with 
perhaps the secondjnolive of picking 
up a little useful knowledge which wlH 
round out their abilities as household
ers and homemakers,

Great Therapeutic Value.

Tlnre Is no course In which the 
therapeutic value of the work is great
er. The Work provides variety, mod
erate activity and quick results. It 
takes only a short time for a man to 
make something interesting and useful, 
and the task can be Increased as he 
Is able to attempt bigger things.

In the higher branches of the work 
many men are qualifying for positions 
which will yield them good waÿee.1 
Cabinet making offers an opening fey 
skilled workmen with artistic/ tend
encies and an eye for fine work and 
detail, while pattern making has equal 
attractions for the mathematical mind.

Pattern making pays well and many 
soldiers will make good/ In this line 
from present indications- Even though 
the skilful man has lost one or both 
legs he Is us valuable in this line of 
work, as a whole man and his disability 
presents no handicap.

."4 -

“GENUINE” Whole Wheat Flour
Our "B * K" Whole Wheat Flour iT’-GRXVINE" Whole Wheat Flour. NOT White 

Flour mixed with Bran, but the Whole Kernel (Germ, Semolina and everything) 
ground Into Flour on the old-fashioned stones, similar to the way we grind our 
B 4k K Oatmeal. We use. only the choicest Milling Wheat, thoroughly cleaned be
fore grinding, and we guarantee the quality tar'every way as an ABSOLUTELY 
PURE. GENUINE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. We also grind the Wheat coarser 
ao it can be used as Porridge. If you want genuine Whole Wheat MUSH, get our 
**B & K" Whole Wheat Meal. Also made/still coarser In granular form for Por

ridge, under the name /B A K” Cracked Wheat.

SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. ORDER A SACK TO DAY.

The Brackman-Kep Milling’ Company, Limited

B&K
^G/STEV^

WHOLE WHEAT 
FLOUR

The Cheapest Place to Live un 

The Coast- - - - - - - - VICTORIA
AND THERE’S A REASON

COP AS & YOUNG Have Done Their Bit Keeping Down Food Prices, and 
Are Still at It. Support Them. REA D THEIR ADS

| INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
per lb. . . . .  . . . . . . . HrOC

EMPRESS ORANGE MAKMA 
LADE'
4-lb. tin ...........

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, the best 
Bread Flour SU #U £■
made. Sack ... .%|$ Wmm

NICE LOCAL POTATOES—
100-lb. sack 75

FRESH SMOKED FINNAN 
HADDIE | -»1
Per lb................. 1 / V2G

GENUINE MACARONI or VER 
MICELLI
Per pkt........................ I VC

NICE CEYLON TEA
• Per lb......... .............

ANTI COMBINE TEA, the best
value ever offered. JÊ __
Per lb......................... 4UC

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ground as ordered.
Per lb., 40ÿ and........

RED LABEL 
COFFEE, per lb .....

NICE SULTANA RAIS 
INS, 2 lbs. for...........

NEW TABLE FIGS
Per pkt..................... .

NICE PINK SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand.
Large can ..a.,..

10c

FANCY ONTARIO 
CHEESE, per lb...

20c
30c

Everything Nice and Fresh and Bought From All-British Firms

CORAS & YOUNG

94.'ST 95 ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner fort and Breed Streets 94.

HOW TUBERCULOSIS 
SOLDIERS TRAINED

Details of Work at Hospitals 
Commission's Institution 

at Kingston

Kingston, Dec. 10.—feeventy-four of 
the 13$ tuberculous patients under 
treatment at the Mowatt Sanatorium 
here are taking some voeatfBnal work, 
and the new building erected by the j 
Military Hospitals Commission for this | 
training Is filled dally with classes of ; 
ambitious men who arc eager to take 1 
advantage of the opportunity to pre- : 
pare themselves.. ,for civilian life, as 
well as Impipve their health by this , 
superintended activity.

Vocational work In a sanatorium Is ' 
very different from the vocational j 
work In convalescent homes although | 
the courses may be the satan». In a 
sanatorium a man la under the closest 
medical scrutiny fey daily develop- j 
ments in Ms case, and while he may | 
be allowed to work so many bouts one , 
day, his time allowed for work the 1 
next day may be mudi less. Provision j 
must be made for Irregular attendance, j 
and so the men progress not as a class 

| but as their individual conditions will 
permit.

Provide For Impaired Health.
This Is more or less true In the con- 

vujfst cm h«>mes of eourSe, but therç 
t)ie meg are not usually suffering from 
impaired health, but from distinct die- \ 
abilities due to wounds. It is a matter < 
of healing and the progress In most J 
cases Is steadily forward.

One of the most interesting phases j 
of vocational training In the Mowatt i 
Sanatorium is barber!ng. The men in j 
the Infirmary are shaved and shorn j 
free of all charge, but a small fee 1» j 
paid by the up patients. The Instruct
or Is a returned soldier who was a . 
barber before hi? enlistment and his 
pupils have been very successful so 
far. The shop Is complete In every de
tail; a chair of the latest design has 
been installed and a full Une of sharing 
creams, pomades and massage ma
terials—all the masculine be&utlfier* 
—line the shelves.

New Garage For Melons.________
In the motor mechanics’ shop they 

have four cars to work upon and a 
very complete little garage Just fin
ished. In which to carry on the work.

There are fourteen men wording at 
fancy, work and the results were such 
as to prove one of the biggest attrac
tions In the Kingston fair in the fall.

| Christmas work Is now absorbing a 
great •sal of the.tr Interest.

Very fine pieces of craft furniture In 
use In the sanatorium, desks and tables 
in many Instances, show the fine work 
l»elng done In the carpentry shop. 
Here, too, Christmas presents are 
under construction and many of the 
men when they are «discharged from 
the sanatorium as fit for civilian life 
will have some furniture to take with 
them which any man might be proud 
to h^ve In his home.

Coir>meretal Courses.
The commercial courses end those 

I leading to civil service positions are 
J well filled and the men generally art 
| making fine progress. "

The top floor of this fine vocational 
I building Is given over to recreational 
I features. The library Is In a room by 
I Itself, and the big room for general 
I play is fitted with lounging chairs, bil
liard tables, a piano and card tables.

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, r*c. I».—Th« following
| casualties have been announced:

Infantry.
Seriously ill—Lieut. Y. 31. Eastwood, 

| Peter boro. Ont.
Returned to duty—Pte. W. D. Al- 

[ lain*. Vancouver.
.. Forestry Corps.

Wounded - Pte. B. McGle, Arm- 
| strong.

Railway Corps.
Wounded—Pte. G. L. McKInnell, Na- 

| nalmo.
Machine Gun Company.

-Wounded—Pte. R. B. Bruce, Van-

Art tilery.
Wounded—Lieut. G. Goodwin, Ot 

I tawa; Gnr. —Au C. Wood. Princ«
| Unr J. Gilchrist, Vancouver.

Gassed—Gnr. K. J. Dougherty, Van- 
| couver.

Engineers.
Wounded—Sapper J. Davis, ,Van-

EXTRAORDINARY
CHRISTMAS

OF

omen's
Wear-
All Suitable for 
Gift-Giving Purposes

The spirit of gift-giving is abroad, 
and “What to giveî” is often a hard 
question to jjleridc—especially for pres
ents for the women folks. Here, we can 
assist you, as practically our entire 
stock of New and Up-to-Date Women’s 
Wear has been turned over to meet the 
detiiands of Father Christmas, who will 
no doubt dispose of it in his usual 
happy way.

Everything at Bargain Prices
— much less than you eouhl purchase a like quality elsewhere. Read carefully the 
following offerings, as we have been very careful to suggest nothing but what will prove 
to lie a decided bargain, and, no matter what you may select, it will be very acceptable 
to the recipient. Buy for gift use. Buy for "your own use.
Silk Sweaters—The very best of their kind; 

trimmed, with fur, large collars; all the new 
shades. Regular $23-60 A Q£
values* for ............$l*fceOt)

West or Silk Caps—All colors, shades and 
stripes. Regular $1.60 _

» values for.......................... ;...................................OvC

Wool Sweaters—Guaranteed to be alf-wool and 
pure wool, plain or stripes; the very latest 
styles, with large collars, some with brushed 
wool cellars, cuffs and at bottom. Regular 
values to $12,60 QfJ gpj

All Children’s Sweaters One-Third Off.

$14.85
Suits In Navy and Black Serge, Cheviot and 

Mixtures. Special 
at ................................. ....................

Suits in Serges, Gabardine*. Cheviots and other 
popular materials Q QF
Special at  ................... .«pJLs/sOO

All our high-priced Suits are Included In this 
lot—values up to $66. These garments are 
beauties, made In, the Very best materials; 

• *<>me trimmed with seal, others with fur at 
bottom. If you miss securing one of these 

^ Suits you will regret it _ £Ojf QC
Extra Special at ............................

ALL OTHER SUITS AND COATS 
RADICALLY REDUCED 1__

/"

English Gabardine Coats. One-Third Off
English Gabardine has become so scarce that It Is now almost off the market We are ex

tremely fortunate In having a nice selection of Coats made up in this popular material, and 
have been selling them at very low prices. These prices have again been reduced by One- 
third. Call and see them; all the latest styles—large collars and cuffs, belts, etc. \

| M’VETY HAS NOT
HEARD FROM BORDEN

Vancouver, Dec. 10.—J. II. MoVety. 
I Labor candidate for the Dominion 
House in Vancouver South, scouts th^ 
Ii’.ii that he Is to be chosen to fill 
high administrative posf ln the Union 

j Government, as indicated In dispatches 
J received here from Toronto by The Sun.

“I have -heard nothing of it person- 
j ally, and I did not expect to hear any- 
1 thing. It Is merely another effort of 
I the Union Government to weaken the 
support of the Labor candidate and 

I strengthen Its own hands In the eyes 
J of the Labor vot«vM he, said.

The dispatch referred to stated that 
I Hon. N. W. Rowell had stated at 
meeting held Jn Halleybury Saturday 
that the Government Intended select* 
ins a representative of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress to fill 
high administrative post. McVsty’s 

j name was mentioned in the dispatch.

SASKATOON IS HELPING
HALIFAX SUFFERERS

i, 1(L—Tbs city council 
1 here has decided to send $5,000 for re 
I lief at Halifax. Cl tisons are contribue 
ling toward the fund.

Scarves and 
Caps

All-Wool Bcarvei sod Caps.
Sots ..J... . rr$2.50 

All-Wool Scarvçk and Cap*.
Sets .. ,V/,. .. *3.25 

All-Wool Scarves and Caps.
Sets ...   ............83.75

Silk and Wool Scarves and 
Caps. Sets.......... 84-25

S'

il

Extraordinary Offerings in Suits and
Coats

Specially selected for thlg occasion is a large 
number of Coats which have been grouped Into 
three lots. The materials are Velours, Gabar
dines, Tweeds, Donegal Mixtures and Cheviots.

Coats worth up to $17.60
for........................;........... i...........

Coats worth up to $25.00
for ....................................... ..

Coats worth up to $30.00 
for ...................................................

$10.85
$14.85
$17.50

New Showing of Silk and 
Serge Dresses

To-day we are showing for the first time a beautiful 
rauge of Silk and Serge Dresses, among which will be 
found the latest style features for this season’s wear; also 
many serviceable models for everyday wear. We pur
posely refrain from giving descriptive details and prices 
in this advertisement, as any attempt at such would fail 
to do them full justice in the limited space at our com
mand. They must be seen to be appreciated

Selection of New Dainty Waists for Gift Purposes
■Maw-BélkgkQlJ—Advance styles ; just the thing for holiday wear or gift. purposes.

Priced very moderate.

Ladies* Sample Suit House
Kf? 721 Yates “Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901

dSSsSLy

BRITISH GENERAL 
- AND SEVENTY MEN

PUT UP A FIGHT

With the British Armies in France 
and Belgium. Dec. I.—Via London, Dec. 
10.—(By the Associated .Pres*).—An 
eventful week ended In a lull with both 
aides consolidating their new positions.

One of the latest stories to come to 
light In connection with the German 
sweep Into Gouseaucourt Involves 
American engineers. The central fig
ure in the narrative Is a gallant British 
general who was clad In-pyjamas when 
the foe attacked but organised a hand
ful of men tor a counter-attack. All 
lhe Rrttlahera were killed except, the 
general, who succeeded In finding a 
few more Tommies and a field gun with 
which they were keeping the enemy

busy When a party of Americans with 
a small group of English orderlies and 
cooks suddenly found themselves cut 
off and joined (he general’s band. In- 
crfcaslng-the total force to 70.

At the head of this force the general 
led an'attack against superior numbers 
of the enemy and was beating them 
when the main body of the British 
force moved forward and Joined them.

JUDGMENT SIGNED.

Torouto, Dec. 10.—Mr. Justice Brit
ton has given judgment dismissing the 
defendant’s application for a non-suit 
in the famous Sister Mary Basil case 
from Kingston, Ont, and has signed 
the Judgment In favor of Sister Mary 
Basil for $20,000 damages against 
Archbishop Sprat t and the Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation, of 
Kingston, the mother superior and 
three sister». Judgment for $4,000 also 
Is signed against Dr. Phelan.

VON HINDENBURG ON
THE CAMBRAI FRONT

Geneva. Dec. ‘g via London, Dec. 10.
—Field-Marshal von Hlndenhuvg and 
General vort Ludendorff ore L-.n, ,.n 
the Cambrai front, according to n 
dispatch from 8t rasebnrg. -■*

Railway traffic through * the Rhine 
towns has been congested for several 
days, It Is reported from this swurç*. 
owing to the flow of troops and artil
lery being rushed to that front, No 
civilians are permitted to. travel g long 
the Rhine, and the German from 1er 
remains closed.

Whereas the Italian Victory cx<*Utl), ■ 
little enthusiasm in Germany, the sue-' 
oess at Cambrai, says the Mali-official 
Wolff Bureau, is causing the .greatest 
joy.

•ee the New Dolls at The Beehive. •1

I t fehih **
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Toys Toys Toys
for the little onvs. we have an advanee showing in good, 

substantial Toys, including Autos, Velocipedes, Tricycles, 
IMI Carriages, Shoo fly», and other joy-giving, healthful eaer- 
t'iM i'is tor the children. Moderate prices rule here.

Velocipedes
For the Boys

i A fine range of sizes and styles 
to choose from. Iron and rtib- 
her tires. Prices 
from 913.00 to. $3.40

Doll
Carriages
Krai Hoods that fold, and springs 
to make Dolly comfortable. Iron 
and millier tires. LotSof choiceT 
Prices from — (£0 QC
911.9$ to   «Ptiet/V

HE BETTER VALUE STORU^
«20 DOUGLAS SL ' 301 HEAR CITY HXl£*

What Would Christmas Be Without
COAL?

Take no chances. Order an ample sup 
ply of our famous New Wellington Coal 
thi» week—eure! WE GUARANTEE de
livery if you order this week.

J. E. PAINTER & SONS
Phone 630 617 Cormorant at

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES

(D The Act to require the Corporation
tax sale an-

Notice of /^plication 
for Private Bill

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
appMvutlun will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of British 
Columbia, at lu next session, by the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, for 
•n Act (to bis known as the “Victoria 

». providing for the 
following matters, and giving to the said 
Corporation and the Munkipal Council 
thereof the following powers.

.CERTIFICATES 
Power to arrange for the renrwal. at or 

after maturity, from time to time, of all 
or any portion of any treasury certifi
cates or treasury bills heretofore or here
after Issued by the Corporation, for a 
further term or terms not exceeding five 
years from the original date or dates of 
maturity of such treasury certificates or 
treasury blits; and notwithstanding that 
any such treasury certificates or treasury 
hills have been or may be issued subse
quent to the first day of February. 1915.

II.— RE DELINQUENT TAXES

(1) The Act to require the Corporation 
or Its Collector to hold a tax sale during 
the latter half of the year 1918 of all lands 
In respect of which general or local Im
provement rates or taxes are unpaid for 
the year 1913 or any prior year, and the 
owners of which shall not have an agree
ment In good utamllng wlth the Corpora- 
ttw» ttl hei ettinfwt -bUUIned.

■(■T. require
or its Collector to hold 
Dually after the year 1911.

(8) Power to be given to the Corporation 
to execute, at any time prior to Septem
ber 90. 191*. an agreement with the owner 
of any land In respect of which such 
rates or taxes are In arrears, whereby 
such owner shall be allowed a period of 
ten years for the payment thereof, sub
ject to the following conditions 

<a) Payment In fu’l by the owner, at or 
before- the execution of such agreement, 
of all general or local Improvement rates 
or taxes movable In respect of such land 
for the venr 1918.

(b> Payment In full In each year there
after during the term of the agreement 
of all SUch rates and taxes pavabte (a 
respect of such land for such year.

<c>'Payment by the owner of the ar
rears of taxes and Interest Included In 
such agreement, within 10 years from the 
date of Uiâ agreement, together with In
terest oh such arrears st 8 per cent, par 
annum, payable on the 30th September m 
each verwr *

(d> Provisions for partial payments of

anclpal; for sale In case of default: for 
«statement of agreement If default 
meed before actual sale: for vesting title 
In the Corporation If no sale effected: 

for abrogating the provisions of the 
"Wor Relief Act" where svifh agreements 
are executed; for participation by agree
ment-holders In any scheme of local Im
provement tax relief: for power to borrow 
on the security of such agreements: re
lating to Section 440 of the Land Registry 
Act. and such other provisions and con
ditions as mav he requisite,
III.—-HE ««-ADJUSTMENT OF LO 

CAL IMPROVEMF\’T TAXE* IN 
RESPECT OF STREET EXPRO
PRIATION OR WIDENINO BY 
LAWS .

(It Power lo the rornnratlon either <s 
by II. Munlrlpal Council, or lb) by I 
commission or throe persons to be ap
pointed by the Council (which may con
sist of members of the Council or of 
persons not members thereof or of both) 
or (c) by a commission consisting of 
three persons to be appointed bv the 
Lleutenant-Oovernor-ln-Councll ; to In
vestigate and consider from time to time 
the whole question of local Improvement 
taxation In connection with street widen
ing or expropriation projects, relating to 
auch streets or Works as shall from time 
to time be determined by the CetmclL 

(f) The persons or commissioners • 
ducting such investigation to report the 
result thereof from time to time to the 
Council, with such recommendations or 
suggestions as they may aee fit concern
ing suggested relief, readjustment or re
duction of such taxes, or otherwise.

electors voting thereon as la the case of 
a money by-law.

(8) Provision to he made giving the per
ms holding such Investigation all the 

powers in relation to witnesses, evidence 
and procedure that are now conferred up
on commissioners appointed under the 
“Public Enquiries Act.”

Dated the Mth day of November. JUT 
, R. W. HANNINOTOlt.
1 City Solicitor.

MF.RS OVERHAUL 
GOVERNMENT TRACTORS
Winter Work for Vocational 

Classes of the Hospitals 
Commission

Ottawa. Dec. 10—The tractors 
the experimental farms run. by the 
Government in the various pro vim
«111 be turned over to the voe.tloo.1 ln » •*“» ot ‘he prOT,nC*

on December 17, is the opinion express-
training classes. »f the Military Hos
pitals Commission for overhauling dur
ing the winter months.

In the motor mechanics course, 
which is without a peer for popularity 
among the returned soldiers requiring 
Industrial re-education, there is need 
of motors on which to work, a 
many of the men Intending to run 
farm tractors when their course Is 
finished are eager for a chance to work 
around a farm motor.

The Qo\ eminent has been spared the 
expense of buying motor cars for ex 
peylmental work by the generosity of 
many firms and Individuals who have 
given their decrepit motors for “viv 
section." That the men have restored 

i tics to fitness and put them 
into service again speaks for the qu$J 
ity of the Instruction and thê ability 
of the men.

In the study of motor construction 
they haie dismembered all species 
from the fllver to the twin-six. Trac
tors are not so easily obtainable and 
the action of the Government in turn
ing the farm'motors over to the classes 
for overhauling is a boon to men as 
Well as .a benefit to experimental farms

Two motors from the Dominion Ex 
perimental Farm at Ottawa are" to 'be 
sept to Mowatt Sanatorium7 in King
ston to be put Unto condition by the 
soldiers for spring work.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 
AT CIVIL SERVICE TEST

Ottawa, Dec. 10.- Successful candi 
dates at the qualifying examination 
for the outside division of the civil 
service held at different points 
throughout Western. Canada on Nov
ember 14 and 15 are:

At Nelson—R. J. D. Karon.
At Victoria—Vera Dorman. W. C. 

Hodgson, W. J. Ward. Ik>rothy Weal, 
H. R. Cook. Kathleen P. M. Duggan. 
L. R. Everett. W. Fitzpatrick. F R 
Goyns. H. H. Hayes, J. O. Hitchcock. 
R. J. Jac kson and A. W. Webb.

At Vancouver II. Clark, J. C. Clucas. 
H. Dean, B. de Wide, W. C. Down. J
A. H. Gray, C. N. Harris, VV. Jones, H 
W. Money, D. Mackay, A. EL Roddln. 
D. C. Schubert. T. A. Wheeler. A. An
drews, T. A. Barnard. J. Bower, II. 
Chapman W. J. Cousins, J. Curran, L. 
Pearl Fatsow. A. Fraser, J. Gill, H. M. 
Hagerstone. II. H. HlnllL .IX M 
Hughes. G. Humphreys, O. Hunter. A
B. Klrwln. V. L. Long. E. D. Mander, 
B. S. Menedex, J. Moore, D. Mackay, 
J. H. North wood, H. A. Olllver, J. It. 
Pacey, X. Reid. W. A. Rollins. J. Shorn*, 
F. S. Lclgs, A. Strong and IL H. 
Webber.

1*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

FSQUTMALT DISTRICT - HIGHWAY 
BRIDGE OVER THE BOOKS RIVER. 
NEAR MILNE'S LANDING.

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender 
for Sooke Bridge,” will be received at 
the Department of Provincial Public 
Works. Victoria. B. C., up to noon of 
December W next, for the erection and 
completion of a bridge over the Sooke 
River, near Milne's landing.

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be scan at Room No. T. 
East Wing. Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria. B. C.. and at the office of the Dis
tinct Engineer. Court House. Vancouver. 
B. C., on and after the 22nd Instant

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit, made payable to the Provin
cial Public Works Engineer, for a sum 
equal to twenty (90) per cant, of the 
lender, as security for the due fulfilment 
of the contract, which Ahell be forfeited 
If the n*rtv tendering declines to enter 
Into contract when called upon to do so. 
or If he falls to complete the werk con
tracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
wH! be. returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and 
signed witn the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Also separate tenders are required for 
the entire removal of the mipecetruvtqre 
of the existing span of the old bridge, 
and for the entire removal of the super
structure of the approaches thereto; the 
whole of the material from this bridge 
when dismantled to be piled on either 
bank well above the line of high water.

The substructure (piles and bracing) of 
this bridge to be left standing.

▲. E. FOREMAN.
Public Works Engineer

Department of Public Works,
Victoria. B. C.» November IT. lilt.

CORPORATION OF TH2 DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

Coart of Revision of Voters’ List
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 

the Court of Revision of the Municipal 
Voters’ List will be held In the Council 
Chamber, Oak Bay Avenue, on Monday, 
the 10th day of December. 1917. at 8.90 p.m.

AO. BUNTING,
Acting Clerk.

CITY OF VICTORIA 

Tenders for the Disposal of Garbage.
Reeled tenders, addressed to the Pur

chasing Agent. City Halt. Victoria, will 
be received until « p. m.. on Monday.

Ringworm on 
Ch Id’s Head

Caused Great Distress and Spread 
to Neck and Ears—Cure Was 
Speedily Effected When Right 

Treatment Was Recom
mended

SASKATCHEWAN FOR 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Hon. J, A, Calder Says Move
ment Gathering Momentum 

Every Day

Regina, Dec. 10.—That the gradually 
increasing momentum gathered by the, 
forces of Unionism in Saskatchewan 
miring the last week or ten days may

ed *y Hon. J. A. Calder. who is in the 
vity for a few hours after a week spent 
in campaigning in the northern part of 
the province.

“The last week has seen a remark
able change," said Mr. Calder. "While 
ti a cause of Unionism from the outset 
was strong. It is growing stronger 
hourly. Day by day Unionist candi
dates everywhere are gaining oh their 
opponents. By the time election day Is 
reached the movement will haVfc at
tained such a momentum that it would 
not be surprising If every constituency 
in the province returned a' aupporter 
of the Union Government.

"In even* community I have visited 
and ftom all the rejtorts 1 have recetv 
ed there is abundant evidence to Indi
cate that the stronger elements In both 
political parties have seriously and 
earnestly got together,, in a patriotic, 
public spirited way to exert their every 
effort to ensure the return of Unionist 
carfdldstes.

"While it may l>e just a little early 
to state definitely what will happen on 
De ce miter 17, I venture to predict that 
the anti-Unionists will not have a 
single safe riding in ti I» province. On 
election day there will be contests in 
>2 constituencies. A week or 10 days 
ago thought there would be a fairly 
stiff fight in six or seven of them. To
day thé' fight is confined to not more 
than three, and in these if the work is 
done tjiat can be done, while the vote 
may he close, the Unionist candidates 
will win. ft may be that on election 
day the results In three or four conatl- 
• icncies may be very close or in doubt, 
Saskatchewan, however, l a* some 30,- 
00 so'd'ers overseas, and when returns 

are received from them, any uncer
tainly there is will disappear.**

ORGANIZER COURSE

Results of Explosion Being 
Fought; Buildings Destroyed 

or Damaged

STATEMENT MARE BY 
WHiïE ABOUT C.N.R.

Finance Minister Says Hartley 
Dewart's Statements.Were 

Quite Inaccurate

Grand Bend, Ont., Dec. 10.—There is 
no disease of the skin more obstinate 
than ringworm, and the mother who 
writes this letter does so fully realising 
what it will mean to other anxious 
mothers to know about Dr. Chase's
cmtmmi.mrnÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊamm

Tills remarkable cure was brought 
about two years ago, and as there has 
been no return of the distressing dis
ease there can be no doubt that the 
cure Is permanent»

Mrs. D. Stebbhis. Grand Bend, Ont., 
writes: **T am going to tell you of my 
experience with Dr. Chase's Oint
ment, My little girl had sores 
out on her head which looked like 
ringworms. They . were spreading 
fast, and I tried home treatment, but 
nothing helped her. I took her to the 
doctor, and he opened some of the 
sorqs which were as big as the yelk 
of an egg The salve he gave me to 
put on was very Severe, and the poor 
child would cry for an hour or more 
after an uppMcetlon. For six weeks 
It continued .to spread all over her 
head, and cantr ^own to her neck and 
cars.01 She suffered terribly. At last 
Bom« kind ladles told me about Dr. 
Chaf'e's Ointment, so I got a box. and 
the first time I put it on she was re
lieved of pain, and the second time 
the swelling was all gone. Before we 
had finished the first box the sores 
were nearly all gone. I have told all 
the people around Hera about your 
Ointment, and I cannot praise It too 
much. It Is now two years since mv 
tittle girl was troubled In this way. 
and It never came hack, so you can 
see she \tt completely cyred. You are 
at liberty to use this statement for the 
benefit of others who majf be suffer
ing In a similar manner.**

Joseph Brenner: J. P., endorses this 
statement as follow*:- “This Is to 
certify that I am personally acquaint
ed with Mrs. D. Rtehhins, of Grand 

O’*., and hellnve L#»r statement 
with reference to Dr. Chase's Oint
ment to be true and correct."

Dr. Chase’s ointment, SO cents a
, . _____ . box, all dealers or Edmaneon, Bates A

nSKl,,2r8SLjSrïïk,0L CO, Lin** Toronto. Be SU-PlcMm

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—Sir Thomas. White 
gave out the following statement last 
night in reply to assertions made by 
Hartley De wart in a recent speech :

“Upon my return to my office this 
morning, after a week’s absence in the 
election campaign in Toronto, my at
tention waa drawn to certain grossly 
Inaccurate and misleading statements 
attributed by the press to Hartley De
wart, K. C.. of Toronto, with reference 
to payments.Under the Act of Parlia
ment authorising financial aid by the 
Government to the Canadian Northern 
Railroad"system under the acquisition 
of Its common stock by the said legis
lation provided. With reference to the 
alleged statements I have the following 
observations-to make:

**L The statement that payaient of 
$6,000,000 had been made to Measra. 
Mackenzie A- Mann is wholly without 
foundation There is no vote of Par
liament authorising such payment and 
no Order-in-Council has been passed or 
considered respecting any such pay

"3. The advances which have been 
made under the Canadian Northern 
Railway legislation passed at the last 
session of Parliament have been upon 
the certificate of the Financial Comp
troller of ihe Department of Railways 
and Canals under the authority of an 
Order-In-Council passed November 15 
last. They have been made in the man
ner In which payments to railways on 
subsidies, loans or the proceeds of 
guaranteed securities have been made 
in the past, and in strict accordance 
with the statutes which authdrised 
them.

“3. —The certificate of the Financial 
Comptroller of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals dated November 16, 
1947, authorised advances in payment 
of principal and interest upon underly
ing securities of $7.156.111.29, makings 
total of $1$. 155.869 79. Against this 
certificate $12,500.006 was advanced. 
The Financial Comptroller’s next certi
ficate* were dated November 28.

Ill till IP IV flTV ,i,T* *nd evened the principal of a
inimir/tAuni ioanamoun,inf$1,6:0,451.95mamr

It.g. due in New York, which could not 
be renewed there, also Interest upon 
underlying securities and principal of 
equipment securities aggregating $8,- 
760.058.

“The above are all the advances 
which have l*een made to date under 
the legislation in question. Demand 
Botes of the «’anadlan Northern Rail
way Company and It* subsidiary com 
panlee hearing Interest at 6 per cent 
have been received by this Department 
in respevt of these advances and mort 
gages upon all their assets have been 
executed by the Canadian Northern 
and its constituent companies to His 
Majesty to secure the said ad va sues. 

.'-- Held by.Government ■ — ,
"The five-sixths of the 600.00A shares 

of capital stock of the Canadian North
ern Company formerly held by private 
owners, have, as required by the stat
utes. been vested in the Minister of 
Finance in trust for His Majesty, so 
that the Dominion Government is, un
der the legislation of last seaslon, the 

proprietor .of the Canadian North
ern Railway system. It follows that 
any advances made by the Government 
for interest upon underlying securi
ties or principal or Interest t|pon equip
ment or bonds, or. for the purpose <>f 
paying maturing obligations of the 
system, inure to the benefit of the 
government as the proprietor and 
owner of the system. It was for this 
purpose and object that the legislation 
of last session was passed by Parlia
ment for assistance In paying the in
debtedness of the system.

"The suggestion that any part of 
the proceeds of the Victory Loan waa 
requested or used to make the pay
ments herein mentioned is wholly 
without foundation.

"The foregoing statements have been 
Checked and Verified by me with the 
Deputy and Assistant Deputy Minis
ter! of Finance."

Halifax, Dec. 10.—With the arrival 
here of relief parties from the United 
States, the grim work of lighting the 
aftermath of the explosion was begun 
Saturday night at a meeting df citi
zens livid In the City Club bulk^ig. 
WE Rfvb*»vt tfcwdew praasyexi .the 
help from both the Dominion* Govern
ment and the Provincial Government 
of Nova Scotia. A strong committee 
was organized.

A list of buildings costing $50.000 or 
more which cither have been destroy
ed or very- badly damaged follows:

Canadian Government railway round
house, Canadian Government railway 
station. Halifax brewery, drydock and 
Government warehouses. Hillts & 
Bons* foundry. Ktng Edward Hotel, 
armories, market hall, military hos
pital on pier, Wellington Barracks, 
Acadia Sugar Refllnery^Dominlon Tex
tile Company factory, Halifax exhi
bition buildings, Alexander McKay 
School. Brunswick Street Methodist 
School. Canadian Government repair 
shop, Richmond; St. Mary's Anglican 
Church, St. Joseph's School, Home for 
the Deaf, Protestant Orphanage and 
Admiralty House.

! 1. utilled Dead.
Following is a further list of Identi

fied dead:
Walter Roome, Mrs. James B. Cal

vin, Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, Mrs. 
Mary Lee. Baby Frances Lee, Miss 

, Agnes Me Lees. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
>*t anid chttd. Frank Sheppcrd, Mrs. Bert 

Hillis, John H-mry Macham, Jr., Noah 
Graves, Mrs. J. A. 6 Mullock. Mrs. 
(-barles Duggan, Jr., Baby Duggan, 
Charles and'Mrs. Duggan. Sr., Vincent 
Duggan. Mrs. Patrick Galloway, Ed
ward Harner, Sergt. J. E. Belch, Bell, 
(ekild), Emery H. Short, Robertson, 
Murphy, (sailor), Anna HtVshman and 
child. James HJrshman, Sergt. Robert 
II:nil« i Blttaltot)). Foster Baker,
Florence Young, Mrs. M. B. Wallace. 
Mrs. Ellen Sfapleloh.' James Hunt, 
Charles Hunt, Mrs. T. Bell, Seymour 
I^evy, Mrs. Mary Menaren, Mrs. Ed. 
Fraser, Mrs. Bout cher, Mrs, Fred Cam
eron, John F. Lee (child), John W. 
M-irash. Mr. J. Elliott, Mrs. Annie May 
Hilton,' Douglas W. Tyrer, William 
O'Toole, M. E. Cameron, Pte. Reeble 
(special service), Clifford Matheson, 
Walter Hennesy, William Thomas, 
James Dennett, Finlay (child), Michael 
Malta, Joseph Shea, Oat ley (child), 
Michael Mnltas, James Loiter. Frank 
Kleen. Allen Brown. Mrs. Stockait. Wil
liam Hemsworth. John F. Bell, "Geral
dine Bell. John Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Faulkner. Mr. Fraser. Kathleen Hec
tor. Matilda Lawson. Kailey Bout el lev, 
MrS. Elisa Dean. Alfred K. Brown, 
David Orr. Mr*. May Jane McTertian, 
William Hamm, Christopher Mealeeon, 
Helen D. Terry, Pte. and Mrs. Roscoe 
and four children, James Stockall, Mrs. 
B. Heftier, Mrs. Joseph Heftier, Fired 
Heftier, Mrs. Baxter. Mrs. Hawkins, 
Ernest Gay, N. Nash, Charles fihrum, 
William Dumares. Conrad Gland, In
fant child of Lewis Staples, George 
Arthur, Mrs. Marie Murphy.

"The Fashion Centre"

■Tenders are
CD Power to the Council. In Its dtacre- 
5h. lo give effect from time to time ta of the druggist who tries to talk you 

Into accepting a substitute.

Cleanersdissolve

Halifax

1008-10 Government Street

OPEN EVENINGS

A $10 Bill 
Looks Good 
These Days

~ You «an «eve one here
with every Suit that we 
make for you, and this ap
plies to both men and wo
men. Our goods are British, 
our workmaitship and fit 
guaranteed.

$20, $25, $30

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St. 

Phone 2689

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Estate of Albert Smith, Deceased.
claims against this

These New Washable Jap

Silk Blouses
Will Make Practical Xmas Gifts

Many New Styles to Choose From

at $2.50, $3.50, $3.90. $4.50, $4.90
jr And ftp to $6.50

Just in time for Christmas shopping comes this large and 
varied consignment of smart styles in Washable Jap Silk 
Blouses that will make useful aud practical gifts. Besides be
ing a useful gift, a Blouse is always a most acceptable addi
tion to any woman 'a wardrobe. View this splendid showing 
in the Blouse Section to-morrow.•• - *

New Handbags and Strap Back
Purses Make a Useful Gift

What could be more appro
priate or more acceptable titan 
one of these serviceable Lea
ther Handbags or Strap Back 
Purses as a Christmas remem
brance? You will find many 
new styles and shapes, de
veloped from various grains of 
leather jut pjjtin and fitted 
styles.
Prices Range $1.50 to $10.00

CHRISTMAS IIANDKKRCHIEFS IN GREAT VARIETY

Every Woman Will Say-
YES, AND THANK YOD" TO A OIFT OF

ÜtiÉ1 â

AN ELECTRIC CURLING IRON AND HAIR DRIER
It is a gift that will carry memories of the giver throughout the 
year. Inquire about them at our ahowrooms or of your 

electrical dealer.

Phone 123Port and Langley

THE VERY GIFT FOR A WOMAN

___ The “Royal” Vacuum Cleaner
What It can do—Draw* the dust and dirt out of bureau drawers, 

unexcelled for cleaning mattresses, bedding, curtains, etc.; cleans pic
tures and chandeliers. Wows dirt from furnaces which cannot be 
brushed or wiped.

Carter Electric Company
(It View Strut 120 I 1*1

llarence

GREASE SPOTS ARE

ALMOST INEVITABLE

to th* mu owner. That doesn’t • 
mean consigning the clothes to 
the rag basket, however. Just 
send them here and we'll return 
them 'with all grease or 'other 
«pot» removed. Why wests 
mener for new Moths, when 
your old ones can he made prao-
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THE FALL OF JERUSALEM.

Jerusalem haa fallen! In the ancient 
•brine of Israel. In the shadow of Cal
vary. the Ninth Crusade haa Joiped 
hands across the centurie# with the 
First Crusade. For the second lime In 
elarht hundred years the cross haa aw- 
placet! the crescent on the fort 
res» of the Jebustu» which Pav'hâ made 
the capital of a great naikm and which 
reflected the elvry e( Monnw With 
taha t ry, cavalrx. arttllei % atm.«rod 
cars and aercptouea the dwmwndn.1», 
•f lhe Urn lltsil have hjtwl then 
way to the aval h# fatisd" tv twk I* 
the sacred ohjseivve the y»t*wt v# 
which cost ntdltokia of tlvee s d twoat 

1 thNURpRK'We Me t

German and Tufty. wtyrh was then In vicuaty both vendons oould not be cor-
ibc making. • If he la a heherer In 
omens he must be mightily Impressed 
by the announcement which was flash
ed Ai mi the British War Office to-day.

CARVELL IN OFFICE.

Whejn F. B. farvell entered the Un

ion Government a howl of wrath 
ascended.-frvn^ the element in the ranine 

of the late administration domin

ated hjr Robert Rogers. When Mr. 

Carvell was placed at the head of the 
Public Works Department the holy af 
holies of the jwtronags oult w here 
•Mr. Rogers had off mated as high 
priest so long. Sir Robert Borden 
burned the -brhtgse which connected 
his new poettt.m with the political 
ba»e* upon which he formerly operated 
and alienated a section of his party 
Which, upon the >o.q»(»Mt»hnim( af 
l*arty Itnea, will never recognise his 
leadership. M«aiu.

U was prêt!id,st lh»t Mr i ..veil 
w vuid have bitter -.1» hia
«onetituencx |« which. curiously 

‘«ah, the*, would he a fusion of 
’ a. c vvv>. and i ibeml Hr-

| tweets vvt^xaed t,» UnUwt Government. 

I ' had Ihxhlw rouahly upon
ww tvs» Me had been what The 

L™ s tXMVâstvi-xlivhe deexubee as a “ruthless 

hwplafDvg the moat drams Uc dexv^v f^»ewiig|«w /wwd relent leas persecutor" 
meat af tha srae. a dawshtf n%»^t «hua *** rw*w*d -the spoilsman to
white «xi astvdy iff) etrwteqtctf »t* |be*q Prv' tuvtal end lYnn In lot* poll ties, 

aitlvenca has a moral character *■■.* ' v " =*♦> «leifand. 1W'Witte Poster. J
; xx ~ . _ rssaoctativn 'hot connected with *m> 

ether place in Armajcvdxk*. ami which 
must pr- Axundly affect the imaginât km
af fhe wdtole world —-y- -t

Jerusalem haa fallen. Time without 
number that prenant message bas been 
«arried to the capitals of conquering 
nations. It echoed among the tents of 
Israel when the warriors «*f “David 
planted thel? Banners on the city's 
walls. It was shouted triumphantly In 
turn by the Egyptians and Philistines 
and in diferent epochs caused rejoicing 
In Babylon* Athens and Rome. The 
Caliph Umar sem the same tidings m 
the hosts of Islam in the seventh cen
tury and Godfrey of Bouillon and his 

mail-clad warriors, sped forth by the 
fiery eloquence of Peter the Hermit, In 
1039 circulated by couriers throughout 
Europe the electrifying news that the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre had been 
wrenched from the aacreligious hands 
of the Saracen. A few years later Sal- 
adin again sounded his defiance from 
the walls of Jerusalem and up to now 
his descendants and the Seljuk Turks, 
who succeeded them, made good 
their boast that never again would the 
Christian erfet his cross on .the capital 
of his faith.

The fall of Jerusalem was the in 111- 
t^O fruit of the expulsion of the Turks 
from Hebron, the reliquary of the pat
riarchs. It was at Hebron that the 
left wing ef the enemy made Its stand 
follow ing Its defeat at Beecsheba, while 
the right was forced along the coast* to 
the north of Jaffa. The Turkish front, 
running southeast, was seriously coat 
promised when Hebron fell* and the 
»nemy was unable to prevent the Bri
tish surrounding the city to which 
Ottoman power had clung so obstin
ately for more than eight hundred 
years.

The conquest of Jerusalem, however, 
presents an interesting and significant 
variation from the conditions which 
surrounded the various efforts of the 
western world to retake the place. The 
enemy with whom the old Crusader» 
•«.'tied wâs th. Arab, the real.Hampton 
of the Mohammedan faith, the genuine 
custodian of the green banner. He 
dr.ar his Inspiration and religious seal 
from Mecca and Medina on the ids.re. 
of the Red Sea. Conattuitlnlple in those 
days was the.seat of the Greek Church: 
the cross, not the crescent, marked, the 
dome of Ht. Sophia on the Bosphorus. 
Jerusalem was the prise of the con- 
nueut of the Seljuk Turks over'” the 
Arabs, Ju.t as the fall of Conatantl- 
nople marked the ascendancy of the 
Turk over southeastern Europe. Jer- 
d.-alem hence became the symbol of 
Turkish oppression and tyranny over 
the real children of Islam who. liber 
aled now from the control of the 
Porte, and under their own kin*, the 
Sherlf of Hejaz, have been co-operat
ing with Oener.d Allenhy a army In 
the reconnues! of Judea Thus the 
descendants of the princely 
and those of Rochard Coeur de Lion 
have been making common cause 
the ground upon which centuries ago 
(heir ancestors warred with one an 
other.

The capture of Jerusalem by the 
British will be a severe shock to Tur 
key, tl. effect of which might be far- 
reaching. It la now known that the 
fall of Bagdad nearly provoked" 
a, rarolutlJn In ' Constantinople. 
Every thinking Turk knows that 
It It wore humanly possible his 
traders * would have held Ji 
repliai, lie kuojrs, too, that If Ger
many wore ha a position to render as. 
ylstance the Kaiser would have dis 
patched formidable renforcements .to 
hi, despairing ally. . For Jerusalem 
meant much to Wilhelm. It was there 
that this crasy despot, after a tour eè 

the "Holy Lewd arranged for hi 
Thomas Cook * «on. gave one ef Mi

tog^hhT’eaîry ahd deliverances with 

sn ays la die ra*procfcecie»t bat

ilUwq tad gone down before 
h» attacks He had upeet the 
n*i»!!u8| Ut.x ernmvnt In New Bnms- 
Wlv^ He had made targets of 
certain »br«f« which a numerous 
element In h’ia own parjy hoped 

he sntM leave ahum He tree lit lhe 
fvrefront of those who forced the in
vestigation of the coet of living by 
Commissioner O'Connor. **

Hr. Carvel! Is now’ described by 
some anti-Unionists as either an in
nocent who has been dupdfl. or a deep- 

villtan whu tuts WU hia prm- 
Rohie of those who say this 

about hint sat on the same side of the 
House last Session, never open
ed their mouths in support of his 
campaign against profiteering and 
agreed among themselves that be was 
too rough*’ in his method**. "too in* 
discreet.'* “rash'* and “impetuous." and 
would antagonise many good “friends.** 
The Times knows Carvell and it knows 
many of hia critics and it can say 
with absolute conviction that he is 
worth a dozen of thqm as a force for 
a better public life in Canada, He 
has been returned In hie riding by 
acclamation and he may be trusted to 
do all that an honest man can to 
justify to the hilt the confidence 
placed In him. Just a month ago 
•peaking at a convention of Libérais 
who flavor compulsory military ser
vice he said;

Tm. just an ordinary country lawer, 
living m a email town and trying to 
make an honest living, but 1 propose in 
office to carry out the doctrines 1 
preached In Opposition. 1 want to 
►erve notice upon wealth and upon war 
profiteers. We must pay the Interest 
on our, national obligations, because we 
cannot repudiate our country's debts. 
We most pay generous pensions and 
larger allowances to their dependents 
because we cannot repudiate the debt 
we owe our soldiers. There must be 
stern and rigid national and Individual 
economy, profiteering must cease, and 
wealth must understand that It will be 
required to contribute much more gen
erously. 1 don't cafe how we retrench 
in other public services, we simply can
not retrench on the soldiers. The rich 
man up to the present time has contrit 
buted relatively nothing. The poor 
man has contributed ten times as much 
as the rich, according to his means.

“Graft must’and shall be abolished. I 
reiterate that I propose in office to 
carry out the doctrines which 1 have 
preached In Opposition. What I say 
now Is not designed as a reflation 
i pon predecessors in office, but as an 
impeachment of the system by which: 
Cai.ada has been placed In a position of 
F, ame before the world. I refer to the 
patronage system. 1 do not say one 
party was any worse than the other. 
:ut 11 bas been my ambition to see the 

day come when this dirty business 
would be eliminated and a business 
Government take control. Patronage 
means Inefficiency, the squandering of 
public money for the purpose of getting 
votes and support That Hr going to b<* 
clanged, and In the Public Works De
partment no jobs will be given and no 
contracta awarded except after public 
test and public tender.** y

The Times beUevea that Mr. Carvell 
will stick to that creed or step but of 
th» Government. Incidentally, we In
vite attention to the fact that no »n*h 
pledge haa been made by the candi
dates who are calling Mr. Carvell and 
his Liberal colleagues In the Unionist 
Government names. Why ? Because 
they know It would ndt be good “prac 

“> Sols» to have 
a rleanar.gdtpAni»tration of the PulîWc 

Works Department than we have had 
I»» Canada since the days of Alexander 
Mackenzie

rrct. If neither would give way a 
vomptvmlse owner could have been 
agreed upon. There ax*. . plenty of 
millionaires In Toronto to suit the pur
pose end there Is no reason—except 
accuracy, which does not matter—why 
the same factory should not produce a 
i»q4r owner of. The Globe every , day.'

KALED1NE6 IN REVOLT.

Generals Knlcdmv* and Komllolf 
have raised the standard of revolt in 
•out hen stern Russia, and there will 
e**»u be a Ieel of the strength of lb# 
Itolstwvikl Government. A prwclama- 
thw ft*-in Petrogred gives the new» of 
the outbreak and announces that the 
two Cossack leaders are support - <i »•> 
*Tm|H*rlallet* and ConstHuHonal Deroo- 
cr it* Ami Bourgeoise," who are supi»ly- 
htg the rebels with ’■•ecorae of mtl- 
lh>nj.w It orders soldiers friendly t° 
the ihilshcvlkt to attack the "enemies 
of the pxMrple" without waiting for or
ders from the kuprrmc nuthority.

The "score» of milliens" referred to 
i I I metkin i.r<.l>Al»l\ »re 

r«>Allies, not men. How strong Kale-: 

<tinc«t and KirrnUoff actually mt% in hu- 
nu-n qad material reeolrceo remains to 
be seen. It 1* evident -̂ however, that 
the Cossack chief has been planning 
long and care fully ; that he threw Ker
ensky overboard a » useless for his pur
pose* and that he has far-reaching 
support throughout the country. If the 
constitutional Democrats and hour-, 
gtv-ise, or middle-class, are with him 
and if he has any great following 
among the peasant class he will creat£ 
a difficult situation for the Bolshevlkl.
A few weeks ago any movement head
ed by Kaledines and Knmilolf would 
have been d«w«med to falhire at the 
start, m.xjnly because they are C*aa— J 
sacks, a class concerning whom there 
is distrust throughout Russia owing to 
thor long affiliations with the late 
dynasty and their martial propensities. 
Bu» the antics of the BolshevikI. the 
betrayal of Russia's allies, the repudia-

■ISSSSE

pudiate this attempt to mar tiarmont- 
Bome Wtehtngton cor

respondents, api«arently with a private 
grudgj or else with ajâ outlook too 
parochial -for the credit of a metro
politan daily, have attempted to sup
port Lord Nnrthcliffv s interpretatlo* 
ks reflecting «the viexv of * “some offi- 
cials" and their views. If Lord North- 
cllffe deni ted. as was evident ."to make 
a declaration of war upon Mr. Lloyd 

for his Invailably personal,
« ynital and Irresponsible reasons, he 
might have done so on his own ground 
without trying to club the British 
Government with an utterly mislead 
lug stab m^nt In regard to American 
feeling. We Invite Englishmen to 
consider She good temper with which, 
•this country had endured the late head 
of Use British mission. We have de
clined to believe that Mr. IJoyd George 
meant deliberately to affront Intelli
gent Americans by hia appointment; 
and he van complain of no lack of 
respect during hia stag In this country. 
But we rejoice at his departure. Is It 
a' disease of democracy that a news
paper owner “with the mind of an 
office-boy“ can wend his sinister hob
nailed way directly throügh all ^ the 
heat feelings and intention^ of two 
peoples?

•n*'. }&é . m«yw » -akin* Kakke. u»t 
ncy and the ruin which threatens JFnthrr wn* mi "tfir "iritfcffïAjr wSiÏRftfre

for the Liberty Loan—that sister

Mr. Anderson at the anti-Union meet
ing on Saturday night declared that 
The Toronto Globe had fallen Into the 
-hand» of Sir Joseph Havelle through 
his control of the Cox Interests. This 
la In direct conflict with Mr. Header- 
son's statement that Sir Clifford Slfton

a conference with Lord Northcllffe. 
Miners. Henderson and Anderson 
should lyre reached an agreement on

Importance 
American J

the-subject before the meeting, for eh- was* tr*

d«e<
the ct.untry. In consequence, must 
hare strengthened the elements of nis- 
W»|t_to a very marked extent. fk>oner 
or later the real Russia Is bound to 
rise up and expel the curious1 person
alities for the moment in charge of af
fairs in PelrAgrad.

Meanwhile- the Provisional Govern
ment of Siberia has placed an em
bargo on the exports of foodstuffs to 
European Russia, on the ground that, 
these might End their way to Germany 
through that channel. This action Is 
unurnalfy significant hi view of the 
fact that most of the Teutonic prison
ers are in Siberia, and ft means that 

matter what the Bolshevik! 
may agree upon with the Ger- 

ns they -cannot deliver those 
prisoners to Germany and Austria. 
With a ProGskmal Government Of an 
Independent Siberia holding the food 
products of that great domain and with 
Kaledinee In control of the granary of 
Russia In Europe, the food question 
must be a very’ difficult problem for the 
Bolsherikt - .

Press Comments
A SOLAR PLEXUS BLOW.

(New York World.)

Money advanced by. the United 
States to the now non-existent Provi
sional Russian Government. Is for the 
moat part still here In, the form of sup
plies prepared or preparing for ship
ment, and It will remain here for a 
while- This Is the word from Wash
ington and 1t Is relieving. To be de
prived of this promising meal-ticket 
just as General Kaledin* and hia Coe- 

cke are preparing tô cut off bread" 
and coal from the Bolshevlkl outfit Is 
likclYfto prove a sad blow to the fat- 
mjtrg |»p« flf lhat mixture of idle- 
n£»« anfl *« »r« h> and treachery in 
■xîovernment."

DEGRADING DEMOCRACY.
(London Dally Telegraph.)

Nothing could be better calculated 
to make one despair of democracy than 
the degrading use w hich Is being made 
of political freedom In Russia and the 
ajtdmtnable use which la being made 
of political toleration In Ireland, and 
In both alike when they stand at the 
crisis pf their fate! But that has ever 
been the way The most poisonous 
enemies of Freedom ere always those 
who moat loudly Invoke her name.

ONE VERY GOOD ANSWER.
Chicago Herald.

What Is the British Navy, doing? 
Among other things, helping us to get 
our Kokliers across without loss of life.

NORTHCLIFFE.
. (The Public, New York.)

At the critical mo merit; when the 
war situation demands a unity, of 
action undreamed of a few months 
ago, when the machinery for achiev 
ing this unity has to be created at the 
urgent dictation of the moment, when 
the goodwill of two great democracies 
Is tp be capitalised to its ultimate de
gree—arrives In the midst of the ar 
rangement the greatest mischief-maker 
of all time. Britons are told that If 
they continue to bungle the conduct 
of *the war, America will take matters 
Into her own hands. If there Is any 

» American characteristic tl

that
to all who understand 

nodes of expression. We
•uteltir or completely

LETTERS FROM HOME.

(Washington Herald. 1 

There is one Insatiable, constant de
mand from soldiers In trench sodlrtln- 

Ing camp—the demand for letters and 
more letters from home. It la not sol
dierly to talktCf loneliness -so there is 

never a word of that in the letters 
from camp—but the longing is express
ed In the plea—oxer and ever-r-'*write 
often—letters are best of all" Mothers 
and sisters and friends of soldiers can 
perform as great a service for them 
with the pen aa witty the knitting 
needle* Sweaters and socks ‘at best 
mean but-physical comfort—while let
ters strengthen the heart. If our sol
diers are to fight their best we must 
keep them secure' in their faith in our 
appreciation of their sacrifice, . and 
aware of the beauty and worth of the 
homes for whose freedom and happt- 

they go to battle Letters to sol
diers should be pictures of, home, and 
letter writers should spare tto effort to 
make them cheerful and inspiring. The 
veriest commonplaces of family life are 
dear to these exiled lads—the news

■Im
secretary of her high-school debating 
club. And don't forget the clippings 
from the homo peper—and the snap
shot of mother feeding the hens! . i.

THE CIVIL SERVICE WAY,,
(London Daily J«>wjO 

“Why the ~— can't you say 'Yes' or 
NoT wrote an Inquirer to a certain 

legal detriment of the Government, 
after he had been endeavoring for 
months to get a direct answer to a 
question about the Military Service 
Acta He received ju raply acknowl
edging hé# eemmuniraMon sad stating 
that the contenta ef the same had been 
duly noted and hia request was being 
carefully considered, but meanwhile, to 
avoid any misunderstanding, he was 
referred" to the previous letter. The 
Civil Service Gazette tells this story.

THE UNITED STATES IS “ALL IN.'
(Westminster Gazette.)

Colonel House, elnce hia arrival in 
Iamdon. has made a statement. In the 
course of which he says that HI years 
ago the makers- of the United States 
laid down the doctrine that Govern
ments derive their Just powers from 
the consent of the governed, and are 
Instituted among men to give security 
to Mfe. liberty and the pursuit of hap 
pines*. “We Intend to live and develop 
under this doctrine, which Is now 
stake, and we feel that our being would 
not be Justified if at this critical hour 
we failed the other democracies who 
share with us in this lofty and Just 
conception of the dignity ef man." No 
Wa Conference could be complete of 
the United States were not represented 
at It. and we rejoice at this latest 
proof—though In' fact hone was seed 
ed that the United Statin bring In 
Is "all In '

WHERE THERE'8 ALWAYS A SCOT
(New Turk Sun.)

“The chief engineer, a Scot. . . I 
Certainly and always! Passenger ship, 
freighter, yacht, from here to Sues and 
back again, the man In charge of the 
engine room probably Is a Scot. There 
Is bo special reason lor It; It just 
happens that wav. There is the old 
story, told with seat to-day by travel
lers who will swear that they witness
ed the doings of an American and an 
Englishman who beguiled the time in 
Shanghai, by watering substantial 

■i their odd achievements of 
knowledge. The Kngllrtinfan, of 
course, wa» behind the raid*, but fin
ally he hit upon a brilliant wager; he 
bet that every ship making ready te 
•all that day carried a Scot In the 
engine room. Ho to every engine room 
door they went and called “Handy,*' 
M**ac” Ahd «very engine room gave 
!»• reply. The Story must be n old as 
the steam engine. The bet could 
won to-day. "The chief engineer, a 
Scot."

GERMANY’S NBMESIS. 
(London Daffy Express.)

The - nwfc Mis MftWi
Italy 1$ u showy political success. It 
will Inflate pride and Inspire the lusty 
singing of "Deutschland uber Ailes,” 
but ft win not All German stomachs, 
nor will It furnish German factories 
with the rapr material for which they 
are star . ing. German militarism Is 
not merely discredited. It 1» already 
defeated by the economic forces rang
ed against II Germany has brought 
military victory with financial ruin 
The Raiser haa ridden In triumph 
through Brussels. Belgrade, Warsaw 
and Bucharest. What does that avail 
him while an unbreakable wall of steel 
bars -his way to the heart of France 
and whjle Great Britain and the United 
SUtes bold the ocean reads? With 

In Knx- month of ^rar Germany's ruin
Unpatient pro- SrtMVhédOÉbè more assured. Militarism 

Is entirely without *■ already out at elbows. When peace 
ts signed It wfli he In the bankruptcy 
court. After that, democracy may | 
trusted to prevent H» recrudescence.

VOTES OF QUARTER 
OF FORCES TAKEN

Ballots' Being Marked af Front; 
Rev, Dr. Chown Issues 

Statement

Uanadlan Army Headquarter* In the 
Field. Dec. Id.—(By The Canadian 
pre** Overseas Correspondent 5 
More than 25 per cent of the vote In 
the Canadian Corps has now been 
polled. Active servie^ conditions make 
the circulation of thé ballot papers a
complex matter, with the persistent 
movement* of unite adding to the dif
ficulties of the polling -the' votes, but 
the election is running smoothly. , H 

So far not ja single complaint has 
been made to representative» of the 
Assistant Clerk pf the Crown In Chanc
ery Interest in the' electicyi continues 
keen, the developments in Canada be
ing followed with close attention 

Great satisfaction is being express
ed at the splendid success of the Vic
tory Loan and- army subscriptions 
have been closed in view of the great 
over-subscription at hiome.

Dr. Chown Speaks.
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Rev. Dr. B. D. 

Chown, General Superintendent of the 
Methodist Church of Canada, In a 
statement published to-day says in' 
part:

In * my Judgment, ttye elector who 
vote# for the an 11 - con scrl ptlon policy 
and the repeal of the Military Service 
Act forges three links in a fatal chain 
of personal humiliation, public con
tempt and national decay. He de
grades the term ‘Canada4 from a 
synonym of glory |o a badge of dls-

“I believe in the Win-the-war policy 
of conscription. I am not a new con
vert to the idea. Long before it wa» 
adopted by any party in Canada, I 
publicly expressed my approval of 
that policy. I believed then, as I be
lieve now, that under any conditions 
it is the fairest, most democratic, most 
expeditious nnd least expensive meth- 

r ®d o# retsinr sa array In thft country; 
and under present conditions, it Is 
the -only possible way of fulfilling our 
obligation» to Christian civilisation 
1 also believe that, socially considered, 
K'lf the most moral and profoundly 
religious ipethod of doing our national 
duty.

Would Lose Heart.
If the Government be not sustain

ed the heart will be taken odt of dur 
soldiers. How could we face these 
men upon their return if we forsake 
them now? But I fear they might 
forswear their country and die fight
ing. IT need, be, under another flag.

"If I voted against a Union Govern
ment candidate I would feel that I was 
opposing the most patriotic movement 
ever known in the Dominion of Canada.

GEN. KALEDINES MOVES TO 
BREAK POWER OF B0L- 
SHEVIKI; FIGHTING IS IM
MINENT; FUNDS FOR FOR
MER

(Continued from page L)

and collecting his forces, thus men
acing Ekaterinoslav, Kharkov and 
Moscow. General Kornlloff, who fled 
from prison and has arrived at his 
side. Is the Kornlloff who in July in
troduced the death penalty and con
ducted a campaign against the revolu
tionary power In Petrograd.

“In (Orenburg General Dutoff has 
arrested the executive and the mil) 
tary revolutionary committee, has dis 
armed the soldiers and is endeavoring 
to capture Tcheilabinak In order to cut 
off the supply of bread from Siberia to 
the front and the towns. General 
Karauloff Is attacking TchechenreV 
and lngusher in the Caucasus.

“The Constitutional Democrats are 
the political leaders of this uprising 
and the bourgeoise is supplying scores 
of millions to the counter-revolution
ary generals. The bourgeoise central 
committee of the Ukrainian republic, 
which Is waging a struggle against «the 
Ukrainian* Workmen's ahd Soldiers' 
Councils. 1s assisting General Kaledines 
in drawing troops to the Don region 
and is hindering the Workmen's and 
Soldiers’ Councils, from distributing 
the necessary military forces through 
the Ukraine for the suppression of the 
Kaledines rebellion.

“The Constitutional Democrats, the 
wontt enemies of the people, who to
gether with the capitalists of all coun
tries prepared the present world war, 
are hoping that as members of the 
Constituent Assembly They may be able 
to come to the assistance of their gen
erals. the Kaledines, the Kornlloff* and 
the Dutoffa In order te strangle the 
people with their aid.”

Appeal to People.
The proclamation then makes an 

appeal to the people tq sweep away 
“these enemies" of their cause and an
nounces that the necessary military 
dispositions have been made to sup
press the uprising. • It concludes with 
the following decree:

“1. Declaring a state of siege In all 
the regions of the Ural and Don pro
vinces and wherever counter-revolu
tionary detachments are discovered.

“2. Orders to local revolutionary gar
risons to act with all firmness against 
the enemies of the people without 
waiting for orders from the supreme 
authorities.

"1. Forbidding negotiations with 
attempt at mediation with the leaders 
of thé revolt.

“4. Threatening the most severe 
punishment for assistance given the re
volt by local populations ©a, railway 
employees.
....."S—Outlawing leaders. of the can*
•piracy.

“4. Promising fraternal support to 
every Oossadk laborer who casta off 
the yoke pf the “Kaldedlnee, the Korn 
Hoffs and the Dutoffh,' *

TWENTY-FIVE TEJBS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, l)ecember 10, 1892.

A notice Is given In The Gasette of application to the next fitting of 
the Legislature to construct a railway from Golden to the boundary, follow
ing the valleys of the Columbia and Kootenay Rivers.

Mr. George Blahqp. President of the 8t. Andrews and Caledonia* Hoeiety, 
la making arrangements with Mr. W. Ralph Higgins to give a grand K.co't- 
Ish concert on January 2i, the Burns anniversary.

> Before leaving Victoria. Admiral Hotham gave orders for II. M. ships 
Nymphq» Melpomene and Gurnet to meet the flagship at Avapuko.

GERMANS IN HALIFAX ARE 
BEING ARRESTED; RELIEF 
WORK NOW SYSTEMATIZED

(Continued from page L)

Aid From New York.
New York, Dec. 18.—At a meeting of 

the Fifth Presbyterian Church here 
yesterday $10,000 was appropriated for 
the relief of the Halifax sufferers. .

From Chicago.
chi« «go, Dec. 10.—Forty - three thou

sand dollars was pledged on the spot 
at a meeting here last night of a com
mittee organised to rush reil^f to Hali
fax Sub-committees to swell the 
funds were appointed: -

James B- Foreman, head of the First 
National Bank, acted as chairman of 
the meeting.

“I lived for seven years In Halifax," 
he said, “lit^fcfax sent relief to Chi
cago in 1871 at the time of the great 
fire. What we do now must be done 
with the greatest expedition to be ef 
iective."

Organizing.

Montreal, Dec. 10.—The president of 
the Bank of Montreal. 8ir Vincent 
Meredith, has received a telegram from 
one of the bank s superintendents at 
Halifax which says: “Present situation 
tx including large num
bers of children, dead; 6,000 casualties, 
many being blinded; 2u,0d0 homeless, 
and estimated damage of 130,000,000 
No trains running. Every vehicle of 
every sort commandeered for public 
service. Streets darkened; no gas for 
cooking of illuminations. All hospitals 
overcrowded. Relief pourlhg in from 
all sides. Organisation» now being 
perfected."

Church Wrecked. __ ■
lialjlax. Dec. 1».—Practically the *a-

tire congregation of M. Joseph's 
Church either was killed or Injured. 
The church itself la a mas* of wreck
age.

Mr. Ledieux, representing Cas savant 
Brothers, of St. Hyacinth?, Que„ was 
in the church at the time of the ex
plosion superintending the installation 
of a new organ. The organ was over
turned with Mr. Lelieux underneath. 
His was one of the many marx’ellous 
escapes that occurred," for he came out 
with only slight injuries

Burying Victims.
Halifax, Dec. 10.—Burial of the x*lc- 

tim* of the explosion and Are here 
Thursday was i»egun yeaterday.

“Men wanted Immediately at Fair- 
view Cemetery."

This advertisement In the morning 
papers called attention to still another

HAS DOUBTS.

To the Editor:—I noticed a letter 
signed "Another Returned Soldier” In 
your last Issue In regard (b Mr. Dug
gan and his dismissal. If the writer 
would just sign his name wheh he 
writes to your paper I think It would 
look better Anyone can sign him»» If 
•^‘returned soldier," but I don't IhinR1 
a genuine returned soldier would be 
ashamed to gfvejtis name to thecprese 
If he la the real article.

l'TE. GKO. LITTLR.
1409 Haiiltuiix

problem- finding meh to dig graves f»>t wo,,ld hav«*
the hundreds of dead. The health MarfriMBM lil'iimuii raktoea-
thortties. working In co-operation with 
the general relief committee, made it 
plain that burial must not be delayed. 
Laborers were assigned to the ceme
teries and men who never had expect
ed to do that sort of work assisted In 
the task.

Little groupe of Aorrowful people 
went silently to cemeteries adjacent to 
the Richmond district, utterly wiped 
out by names, and laid away their 
dead, without friends in attendance 
and with the commitment rites omit
ted. One general service was held for 
all.

CANADIAN BEAT OFF

Canadian Army Headquarters in the 
I'trld, Dec. 1».—(By the Canadian frees 
Ovèreeaa Correepondent.) —Claàhee be
tween our men and enemy pat rule con
tinue to be of frequent occurrence, but 
the enemy'a enthuataam for raids clear
ly has been dampened. In one recent 
patrol aklrmlah one bon-commlaeloned 
officer and five men put nine of the 
ehemy to flight after all but one of our 
men had been wounded. Our patrol 
while reluming from No Man a Land 
met an enemy patrol of nine men In a 
shell hole. They opened fire m point 
blank range of five yards with revolv
er» and stick bomba. One of the 
enemy then seised one of our wounded 
men, endeavoring to take him prisoner; 
but was shot and killed. They then 
withdrew before our fire, leaving their 
dead behind.'

Fought Heroically.
Details of an enemy attack upon a 

portion of our tranche, early In the 
week contain the gallant record of a 
successful fight of one of our men 
against five of the enemy. Early In the 
morqlng. at a time of heavy trench 
mortar and machine gun activity, the 
garrison of one of our poet» wa* order
ed to move along the line to avoid cas
ualties. Our men moved as ordered 
When some little distance from the 
poet the first two men heard a voice 
calling to them In English: "Throw 
down your rifle* and corns up here and 
be quick.” A bomb followed the w ords. 
One of our men was wounded, and 
another taken prisoner. The other two 
men were then bombed, and four or 
five of the lenemy Jumped Into the 
trench, captured one and hit the other 
over the head. His steel helmet saved 
him, and he rushed back to the post to 
get help from the garrison.

In the meantime the man who had 
been seised managed during the fight 
to get a trench dagger from the boot of 
one of his assailants, and mads such 
good usa of his small 
beat them off. wounding two of them.

Last night the body of a dead Ger
man was found In a shell hole next to 
our wire with à sheath trench dagger£

HOW THEY WILL VOTE.

To the^ Editor:—For the homrr of out 
country, èncî the sake of the toys tv ho 
are fighting and dying for mo, it is to 
be hoped the public will not 1* stam
pede»! by a returned soldier who to In
fluenced by his own personal griev
ances, Instead of considering the wel- 
fale of hia comrades.

E. Q. Young, » returned ««idler, In
formed the audience, according te 
pres* reports, he was in receipt of U 
pension of $8 per month to k**>p him
self and family. Nothing of the kind! 
The pension 1* to*recompense hlm fo» 
a 20 per cent, disability, not to keep 
his family on. I am in receipt of a 
pension, but It w as never lui ended tc 
be my sole means of-support U is ts 
make up for my decreased earning 
powers.

If this vote In the (renchfi* to taken 
on the squale. I don’t hesitate to bet 
that the Borden element won t gk.t it 
per cent, of the votes** is the m<»t un
warranted and damaging statement 
that could possibly be ma «le. S«>mg.. 
l»e«.i>le hearing this may be fooled ami, 
he!lex ing they are acting according tc * 
the wishes of the men to whimi they 
owe their present security., muy caul 
their votes for the anti-Untentot can
didate. I defy any returned man to 
deny that the continual cry among th» 
»*oys is for more men. Lient.-Gem rnl 
<’urrie ha* made that clear time and 
time again.
• When the «lection is over xve shall 
see for ourselves how the boy* in the 
trenches vote, and I predict ar. over
whelming majority for the Union Gox - 
err.ment Anyone nan moke statements 
which cannot be refuted until too late 
to remedy «he evil.

Practically every man has a grouch 
against the late Conservative Govern- 

been the same

as this Government Is not Conserva
tive. knd Is only to be elected for the 
duration of the xvar. let us rally round 
and assist It to carry on the flgl.i with 
the utmost vigor. When the boy» re
turn we will attend to questions which 
must, perforce, he postponed at the 

_ ,n order to provide food 
for thought let me point out that If 
we lose, Instead of receiving pensions 
we may be paying our share towards 
an Indemnity to pay Germany's war 
lull* and provide pensions for the

Our care should be to send rein
forcements to .the boys so that they 
may return In due course, instead of 
being annihilated, to speak for them
selves respecting their' grievances. 
First “win the war." then let . con-

FIVE GERMAN MEN —“ “**
599 St. Patrick St.. Victoria, H. C. 

December 9. 1917.

Tgg WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished
by the Victoria Meteor- 

statical Deportment

Victoria. Dec. 10.-5 a. m.—A low hero* 
meter area has caused a heavy snowfall 
in Cariboo, while from this southward 
fair weather is general and rain is gen
eral an the northern « «Mist. Intent*. 
continues In the prairie provinces. Prince 
Albert reporting 34 wtd *-i>. t«-m-
peraturee have extemted to Kansas and 
sharp frosts sostliwsrd te the Gulf of 
Mexico. -----

Reports.
Vjgtorla-Barometer, temperature-,

maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, M; 
wtnd. 8 miles W.; weather, fair

Vancouver—Rqrometer. 36.22; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. .44; minimum, 
36; wind, calm; weather, cknnly.

Nanaimo (Kntranee Is. >-Barometer. 
36.12; temperature, maximum yesterday. 
38; minimum. 96. wind. |2 mu. h w.; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 90.06; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 36. minimum, 
21; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Barker ville-Barometer. 3M6: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. ». minimum 
34; ..wind, calm; snow. 9»; weattu r.

Prince Rupert Barometer. »M; teei- 
peratufe. maximum yesterday. 42. mini
mum. 40; wind, • mile» N W ; rain, tc* 
weather, rain.

Tatoosh-Barometer. 30.24; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 41; minimum, 41; 
wind. M iwfles N. W.; weather, clear.

Portland. Orp. - Barometer. 36.36; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum. 88; wind, 4 miles 8.; rain 63- 
weather. fair.

Seattle—Barometer. 30.36; tfmpei attire, 
maximum yesterday. 42: mbtinmm. 88; 
wind. 4 miles 8, K.; weather, clear

Grand Forks-Temperalu.e. maximum 
yesterday. »; snow. .7.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 32; snow, 10.

Temperature.
Prottetsn “Ï “'n

Cran brook ............... ............  g

Ed montoe .............. ............  n —ft
Qu'AppeH. :.................................... -11 - H
Wlnnlpsc ........................   -J*
Toronto ........... --«■■■ ........H
OtU«ra ........................................... »
Montreal ........
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

The Great Rebuilding Sale of Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Continues With Unabated Interest

But remember—this is the last week for the Sale of Men’s Clothing at the following prices. Next week 
we shall put our Boys* Stock of up-to-date Clothing on the market at Rebuilding Sale prices. Parents will 
prove it profitable to wait for this event. ,Ladies’ High-Grade Costumes

Worth $45.00 and $47.50 
Priced Extraordinary Low for the Rebuilding Sale All Our Shower-Proofed 

Overcoats for Men
Clearing at

$29.75 To-morrowTo-morrow

Beautifully tailored front wool velours' and English cheviots. All the 
new shades represented, including taupe, burgundy and Russian green.

Numerous styles, with pleated coats and-belts, also with braid trim
mings. Quite a number in the more tailored effects.

Each model is nicely lined with satin. Quality Suits that cannot be 
made at anything near the sale price. They are values you can only ap
preciate by an inspection of the garments. Owing to the exceptional 
bargains represented we cannot add to the Cost of selling by sending 
these garmeuts-uut on approval. No returns. ' —Mantles, First Floor

$15.00
Formerly Selling to $26.00. >

Most serviceable Topcoats, especially for business men or the man whose occultation 
k»o-,|et him out of il.tors most of the time. These Coats are in smart new styles, featuring 
the Raglan shoulder, the tiaglan sleeve with set-in shoulder, also plain sleeve set-in. 
Sleeves are also finished with -gauntlet ouffs.

The materials include fashionable coatings, fawn and grey Donegal tweed effects. also 
Harris tweed and Blarney effects—mostly im|>orted cloths Each model is wSU tailored 
and perfect fitting. Some lined, others shield or half lined. All. the cloths have been speci
ally proofed to withstand showers, therefore ideal coats for wear all the year round.

formerly prit— I to $25.00, now $15.00.

Boudoir
Caps

Silk Finish English Cord Velvets
Smart Top Coats for Young 

Men Clearing at
a Yarda Yard

A nice new assort dtent in 
all the latest novelties and 
désigna. The materials are 
silk, crepe de chine, lace and

The newest chiffon finish. This gives a nice soft effect, 
making the garments hang exactly like real silk velvets. 
The colors ace navy, brown, grey, reseda, bottle green, wine, $12.50embroidered voiles, neatly cream, purple. Copenhagen and black.

trimmed with chiffon, flow
ers and ribbons. Very dainty 
for Christirtas gifts. Priced. 
50e to $3.50.

36-INCH HABÜTAI BILKS, $1.00 A YARD - Instead of Former Prices to $20.00.
A range of very smart effe ts in broken cheek and plaid designs, also mixtures. Nice 

medium weight, finished with or without velvet collars, slashed or patch pockets. Speci
ally, auiled for young men. Coats that cannot be produced to-day wholesale for the money.

For blouses, party dresses and underwear this Silk cannot 
be excelled. Perfect wearing and washing. In colors peach, 
sky. resells, paddy, pink, maize. Copenhagen, wine, grey, 
cream and black. ,

—Silks. Main FloorDressing
Sacques

Entire Balance of
Navy Blue and Black Serge Suits

Grouped Into Two Prices

Eledtric Appliances Make Useful 
Christmas GiftsOf silk and silk crepe .le 

chine, finished in various 
styles and daintily trimmed 
with lace and ribbons. Most

The housewife always appreciates a gift th’at is use
ful for the home, especially when Uiat gift means a 
saving-jÉWhte an 1 labor.

The new style Electric Grill is a very appropriate 
gift for any housewife, because it is an®marnent as 
well as useful. Fitted with 3 pans, complete, at $7.90.

Canadian Beauty Electric Iron is the best iron on the 
market and most strongly recommended. Sold with a

$15.00, $20.00useful for gifts. Priced
$2.75 to $6.75.

—Whitewear, First Floor Home Book of 
Fashions

Winter Number
Every Suit included, and we would particularly point out that the quality materials 

used in these suits are of the best. Some of the pre-war all-wool grades, perfectly fast 
indigo dyes, such as cannot be procured to-day at any price.

The atyles are smart single and double-breasted effects, ami the tailoring of the best. 
All sizes are represented in the lot. but not in each style or grade. Early shopping, there
fore, advisable. L._ __ : ___ "

100 Utility 
Baskets life guarantee. Absolutely nothing to get out of order. Our Ladies’ Home Pattern 

worth 20c, given free with 
this number.

Regular $5.00 value for $4.25.
Hardware. Second FloorTo Clear To-morrow 

at. Each Balance of Tweed and Worsted Suits 
Now Clearing at $8, $10, $15, $20

A Copy. 30c. 
-Patterns. Main FloorIndian Burnt Leather Novelties

The following articles will prove most acceptable for 
Christmas, birthday or New Year gifts. They are dainty and 
unique. Light and easily packed for sending away. Include 
a few pieces in your next parcel.
Frame Bags, with Mirror—Each. 60e. $1.50. $2.00 and *2.75
Draw-String Bags—Each. 96c. $1.00 and .................*1.75
Children’s Draw-String Bags—Each, 15c and.......... .25*
Bags with Pockets -Each .....................
Snapshot Albums—Each. 35c to .......
Book Covers—Each. 75c. 95c and .......
Photo Franses—Each. 25c. 50c anil........
Playing Cards in Case—50e. 75c. 85c and 
Name nr initial burnt on free, thus giving your gift the 

- — stamp of individuality.
—[jelling First Floor. Near Music Department

The beat tailored Suits on the market are represented and all sizes in most prices can 
be had. A good range in both styles and materials. Values you are not likely to see 
again, so make up your mind to buy right away. —Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Useful
Novelty Bags and 

Purses

Begnlar Price, $1.25.

An attractive piece of fur
niture for any home. The 
framework is of wood, fin
ished in a clear white enamel 
and covered with pretty 
colored silkolines in various 
designs. Will make most use
ful Christmas - gifts. . No 
appros or C.O.D. ’a.

—Furniture, Fourth Floor

5 Dozen Strong Work Shirts for Men 
Clearing at $1.00

In all the very latest designs 
and leathers, also of silk. Each 
Bag is well made and finished and 
beautifully" ■ fitted inside with 
extra change purse, card wallet 
or mirror. Many of your gift 
problems for women or children 
can be solved here.

Prices range $1.00 to $17.50.
—Selling Main Floor

*1.50
*2.25
*1.00 These are good serviceable Shirts, made specially for hard wear. Will suit the ship

builder. carpenter, engineer or other out-of-door workers. Included are strong khaki, 
twill cotton work shirts finished with turndown collar and pockets, all sizes; plain grey 
and grey stripe flannelette shirts, a nice warm shirt, finished with Itumdown collar and 
pocket. Collar sizes, 14Vs to 17. Special Rebuilding Sale price at $1.00.

Youths' Black Tjvill W’ork Shirts. 90c—Cut good size in body and sleeves, turndown 
collar and pockets. Sizes 13 to 14’j. —Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Ladies*
New Neckwear

9x12 Tapestry Rugs
Bargain Value at

i ■ $19.75- i

200 Books for the Children
Published at $1.00 and $1.35 

Special for the Rebuilding 
Sale at

A Clearing Line of

Children’s Cream Cash 
mere Dresses

A big i selection of New
Novelty Collars and Neck
wear, including all the latest 
styles. You will find them 
most appropriate for sending

At $1.00 and $1.50ewsy M Cttristmai-gifts. See
the new Jabots and Georg
ette Vestees. They are par
ticularly smart. Prices range 
50c $1.00, $1.25 to $3.75.

There are three different titles in this offering. Each 
book is splendidly printe 1 and bound and is beauti
fully illustrated by the best artists. They will make 
good hut inexpensive Christinas gifts or prizes. The 
titles are—

“Fairy Frolics.’’ by E. B. Comstock.
“The Garden of Heart’s Delight,” by Ida M. Hunt

ington. » * . ' ",
“Prince Trixie or Baby Brownie’s Birthday,” by 

E. H. Sabin. ' —Books, Main, Floor

A beautiful quality all-wool cashmere, and there are 
various styles, suitable for ages 2 to 8. Most are 
trimmed with embroidery, tucks or braid. Dresses that 
are worth double—you eannot buy the materials for the 
price. Limited quantity only.

No C O. D.’s—No Returns.
—.Children ’e, First Floor

CHILDREN’S COLLARS

Id lace, georgette crepe, pop
lin and net. Special value 
at 25c

—Neckwear, Main Floor

AVID SPENCER, LI
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AUCTION BLOCK ESTHOUGHT IN ART
"Th. 6.H Centre-’

Private Tyndall, C. A. M. C., Charmed
Congregation With 11 HI ŒCT. CASH MSOTMI SERIES Of THRILLSSelection*.

"if 1,000 IN PRIZES
For Winner* of Clock,Contest UNITEDLa*t night at the Unitarian Church 

Private Tyndall gave another of hi* 
delightful interpretalhins, partly ln- 
M rumen üd, partly verbal, of some of 
the works of the greaA masters of 
music. Mr. Tyndall has the happy

Store Hours, 8 » a. m. to I p. 
Friday, IS p. m.; Saturday. I p.Rex Beach's Famous Story 

Dramatized and Shown at 
Dominion TheatreClocksCash Prices Are Lower nack of bringing the m art famous Remarkable Valuesmusician* down from their seats 1 

i-mong |he high and mighty and mak- j 
il g them talk familiarly, and this with- | 
out sacrificing one iota of their charm 
or majesty. Mr. Tyndall recognises to j 
the full that music ia the language of j 
the «motions. and so can never beade- J 
•Tuately translated Into words: but he 
it cognises tot/ that these emotions are ! 
centred in intelligible objecta He llltis- j 
trated this by a number of well-known 1 
select ion a

A very happy one was “La FUeuse," 
by Raff it tells the story- of g spin- j 
ni’ig- girl *e«ued at her wheel. The hum 
of the wheel is dominant throughout ex- I 
enpt wt vu U seems to recede fur a I 
time, into the background as one j 
catches the melody of the aong of the j 
? pinner. The spiritual setting of the 
e,ory—Its atmosphere of love and de
light—is the part which cannot be‘ex- 1 
pressed In words, but which la convey- j 
ed to the listener by a wealth and var- j 
iety of tono color which is nothing less | 
than magical., Mr. Tyndall dealt In the j 
same manner with a Sonata of Beeth- j 
oven, a Scherzo by Mendelssohn, the 
famous ‘"Spring Song” of tha same j 
author, and the Valse In E Miner1 by 
Chopin.

An impressive part of the programme j 
waa his rendering of Beethoven's 
Funeral March, which brought H»1 
hearers to their feet In a wave of deep
est sympathy with the vlclima of the 
great catastrophe which laat week 
threw its black shadow over the whole 
of the Dominion.

As a result of the previous recital 
given by Private Tyndall on November 
15 the huiles of the Unitarian Women*# 
Alliance were able to hand him a 
cheque for 115 in behalf of the Y. M. C 
A. Hut Fund.

Than Credit Prices For the bedroom 
from *28.00 to. High-GradeSilksThe story of Rex Beach's greatest 

picture. "The Auction Block." which I». 
to be shown at the Dominion Theatre 
to-night and all week Is the life history 
of g beautiful girl who is raised by her 
parents for the specific purpose of be
ing placed for sale to the highest bid
der in th- matrimonial market.

In due courre of time Lorelei meets 
the dissolute son of a millionaire, and. 
in accordnn. o with the family plan, 
mairies hbn. It so happens, however, 
that the young than la not as wealthy j 
th was at first supposed; and when j 
Lorelei learns this and he finds that 
be has been duped, they go their sep-j 

j urate ways. Lorelei becoming que- nj 
of the night world in which she lives.

Things go from bad to worse, the 
situation, as It develops, involving the 
brother, who has now become a. black
mailer of the lowest onler, member of 
an underworld gang: Jarvis Hamm*», 
a ste*T magnate, with a reputation for j 

I unscrupulousneas; a daughter at one 
I of the mill workmen, who Is seeklilg 
I ret on go on Httmmon. and Lorelei’s 
I husband. AH of these elements con-

For the dining room
from *13.25 to. Those who would purchase Silks for either 

personal wear or for gifts will do well to investi
gate the following values.
Black Duchesse Mouse- 

line, 38 indien wide.

$13.25for the drawing i 
room, from *45 tv

Pure Silk Crepe de Chine 
Special, $155 Per Yard.

40 inches wide.

For the kitchen 
from #7*50 to,

Worth $2^for *1.95 
a yard.

Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36
indies wide. Special,
*1.25 and *1.45.

Black Heavy PaUette, 36
inchea-- wide. Worth 
$1.75, for *1.38 yard.

Black PaUette Silk. Ex
tra special, *1.15 yard.

SPECIALS ALL THIS WEEK $10.00For the office 
from *50.00 to. We believe this is the best 

value on the inarket to
day. Passasse* an ex
ceptionally even weave, 
which will not slip io 
the seams. Shown in 
about 20 colors. Worth 
$1.75, for *1.25 yard.

Pure SUk Messaline, $1.15 
Per Yard. A lieautiful- 
ly finished silk fabric. 
Comes iff- an extensive 
range of the newest 
shades.

DRUG DEPARTMENT
Orchid Talcum Powder. Reg. 25c, for...., 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 0U. R.-g, 25c. for.

$61.00For the hall
from *95.00 to.

For the store 
from *25.00 to.HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Scrub Bruihek Reg. 25c, for...........
Aluminum Double Boilers Small deposit will reserve your*2.94Reg. $3.50, for

Chiffon Near 45ilk, Special 
' , 60c Yard

36 inchea wide. A beau
tiful sheer material. 
Shown in about 1Ï 
colors.

Novelty Plaids and Stripe
Silks, 36 inches wide. 
Special, *2.50, worth 
to $3.25 à yard.

36 inches wide. Special, 
*2.75. Worth to 
$3.75 a yard.

Mitchell & DuncanGenuine Macaroni Duncan Potatoes
3 lbs lOO Ih. sack, UNITED

S unkiit Grapefruit
4 for........e.....

Cooking Apples (P
Per box.. .... W

Omtewl

Per lb
B. C. Granulated Silk Poplin

Special, $1.36, worth #1.50 
to *1.75. per yard. A 
splendid * i 1 k for 
dresses. A complete 
color range to select 
from.

rent, registered at the Dominion Hotel 
yesterday.Sugar, 20 Ihs. This to

the one thing needed to bring him to 
his sense*. and he sets himself to i 
work for but one thing, to win her j 
hue. From this situation develop*, 
an ending that la as thrilling as it 1* ! 
eminently satisfactory, bringing the 
y ou r g coupla together Vith a full un- 
d< r>tan<ilBg and appreciation of the | 
path of rectitude.

E. Evan* and Mrs Evans, of Ed
m.niton, are registered at the Domin
ban. Haiel,

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD
Victoria, B. G Duncan, B. 0.

DU ft MCO. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 552 
rnUDlt-O. Pish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 562

E. J. Took and Mr*. E. Took, from 
Vancouver, are guest* at, the James 
Bay Hotel.

AT THE HOTELS

Jno. A. McArthur, df New York City, 
Is at the James Bay BoteL

G. R. Pratt,

Lieut, and Mrs Woodcock, from Tlm- 
buct *•">, are registered at the James 
B*( 11 •!« i.

BOUDOIR CAPS, 50< 
-EACH

A splendid vsriyty of

WOOLS
Faton's Khaki and 

Grey Wool, suitable 
for socks, sweeter*, 
aviation caps, etc., at 
*2.85 a pound.

Good Strong Grey and 
Khaki Wool, suitable 
for socks. Excep
tional value, *2.40 
a pound.

Socialsjlersonalof Winnipeg, is regis
tered at the Empress Hotel. Mr. and Mr* IMroe and family, of 

Senloe, Ssmk., are stopping at thb Do- pretty styles iq fancyi "liffnnl ("only, of 8an Francisco, 1* minion HoteL Mr. and Mra. OTarreU. ot Vancouver. striped or plain tuck
ed net. Some of 
these are in the hel
met effect and others 
are in round style, 
with frill of lace and 
finished with loops 
and bows of ribbon. 
Special, 50# each.

«latine at lilt! Km pram Hoed. are vhrttors to the city for a few «ayeBUY A VICTORY BOND TO-DAY MIm !.. Perry an»- Mia J. Lowrlr, 
of Cnwlcban Bay. are «laying at tb«» 
Struth« on* Hotel.

W. Madden la staying at the Strath- 
cona Hotel from Waldo, B. C. Mrs. P. McGill, of this city, to visiting 

her daughter. Mr*. Jordan, of Nana
imo. for a few days.C. P. Emargent, of Ran Francisco, is 

a gut*Ft at the Empress Hotel.
ml family, of
are staying at

Mrs O. Phllian 
Prince Albert. Saak, 
the Dominion H%l.Camosun Misa Hurst, df Victoria, to spending; 

some weeks in Cumberland as the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. Baker. 

û <t ù '
Mrs. Doblnson and Mia* Doblneon 

have returned to Chemainua after 
spending the week with friends in Vlc-

A. E. Mi-Donald. front Winnipeg, to 
a guest at the James Bay Hotel. Mr. Hick# and family and C. 

Oliver, of Nelson, B. C., are regia! 
at the Strathcona HoteLB. L Ttnglcy. of Port Clements, I* a 

ew arrival at the Strathcona Hotel.Our new stock of Camosun Catsup la now on the market
25* PER BOTTLE. II. A. Kelley, Mr*. Kelley, Misa 

Kelley and Mra MrGhan, of Yansery. 
Bask., are at the. Dominion.

tcria. Silk Howrv for hri*tmasand Mrs. C. Doering, of Ash
croft are staying at the Empress Ho
teLWist in Pietlii* fir’ll, 111, 161 Piagard Street Misa Crpsaen. of Vletnrtok to on a 

trip te Summerland In the Okanagan 
Valley, where she ie the guest of her 
elefer. Mra. John Tait

Vancouver registration* at the 
Strathcona Hotel Include Lieut.* and 
Mr*. J Mrlver. Mrs. E W. Jerry man 
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen.

Fibre Bilk Hose, in black, 
white and eoiore, atJoseph Javkaon and fàmtly. of Sas

katoon, are guests of the Dominion
*1.00.HoteL

Mra. Hilboro. of Summerland. B. C-, 
is visiting friends in the city, prb* to 
leaving with her husband for California 
for The winter m«>nth^

D. Ordano and 
Cowlelian Bay, a 

1

Miss Onlano, Fine grade in black, 
white and colors, at
*1.50. '“'■”5?

Fine Bilk Hose, black and 
white, *1.75.

Pure Bilk Hose, black, 
white and colors, at

* *2.25.

Italian Silk Hose, black, 
white and colors, at
*2.50.

Pure Silk Hose, in black, 
white and colors, at
*2.75.

MtoSiThomas Mtskamtn. Mr*.

How Much Value Do You Misa W. Miskarain and Mrs. Dempsey.
visitors from Broadview.
staying at the Dominion. Miss Peart Darkie and Muta GertrudeQuo. Chataway and Mr*. Chataway, 

of Ashcroft, arc guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

.Inee recently arrived In the city fromMr. and Mrs. G. A. Doyle and N. 
Roberts, of Lo# Angeles, arrived at 
the Strathcona Hotel yesterday.Place, on YOUR TEETH Summerland to take up their training

nurses at the Royal Jubilee Ho*
litaLCarl Hick* and family, of Swift Cur-

R. B. Haye* and family and Mr and 
Mrs.* P. J. Vmbrote, of Glcichen. Alta., 
are stopping at tiw £ttrath«-ona Hotel.

* û *
Mrs. O. Marvin, «if- Spokane. Wash , 

and Mrs. «. C. Fine and N. G Coft, 
• »f Minneapolis. Minn., are guests at

Mr. and Mr*. John O. Xoyee arrived 
in the city last week from Nararoaia, 
ii C. They Will spend the Winter 
months In Victoria with their son, 
Ernest Noyes.

The value you place on your teeth 
depends entirely upoh the way you 
look after them.

Hew are your teeth to-day? Sound 
and presentable? Or hopelessly de
ficient—And ugly edQ offensive.

Hadn’t you better take etepa to Have 
yeur teeth perfected before the Xmaa 
Holidays?

We make a special feature of cor
recting teeth that are neglected and we 
guarantee all our work fçr. ten years. 
You pay us very reasonable fees—and 
pay aa you cam.

Offices are open Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday Evenings. Lady assistant» 
always -In attendance.

Come m and see our beautiful 
Bridge work in the making.

Pure Bilk How, in black 
and white, *3.50.

Rich Bilk Heavy Grade 
Hole in black only, at 
• a u •

Mr*. Any win. accompanied by her 
daughter Gertrude, recently arrived 
on the C*M»st from the Okanattofc. They 
will visit In Vancouver and Victoria 
until the New Year.

CHOIR CONCERT TO-NIGHT
*4.50.Musical Event ot Empress Hefei in Aid

Mr*. Walk hi Boultbco arrived, nn 
yesterday'* boat from . Vancouver to 
spend the wok-end with her husband, 
Lieut. WatkSn Boult bee. who came over 
earlier In the week.

ef Halifax Vktii

Novelty Silk Hoseproceeds ef the ThomasThe Bet
Steele Choir Concert to be given at the I 
Empress Hotel ballroom to-night will 1 
be handed to the fund in akl of the 1 
Halifax sufferer*. A splendid pro-1 
gramme has becu arranged and In ad- I 
dit kin to VBkfa " Retenge." a numlter I 
of part•‘imogs will be rendered by the I 
choir, and vocal and Instrumental ee- I 
lection* by well-known artist*. The or- j 
che*tra wlH Include the following tn-1 
stimncntnllsts: I

! First violin, Mr*. Bennett, leader, Mto*
I Mosher. Mtow Duckett; *ec«»nd violin. | 
Mr* Robert*. Mr*. Murphy, Mis* Wil j 
llama, Mr*. Bdwatdee; viola, Miss 
Morris; cello. Miss Hereby. Mr. Rix; 
flute*. Mr. Beetle. Mr. MeAdam: pboe.

I T. 4L Cheney; « larhmH, George King;
trumpet. G. 11. K, Green; fagotti. W. H.

I Vin.ill. horn. Il W. Contemn; from- 
| hone. J, W Green; has*. K. Janet ; 
jdruni*, A. R. Hall; ptnnn, Mis* Urtus

Shown in various styles, including stripes, ring 
effects ami plaids ; also with embroidery- : in blaek. 
white, and leading shades, at 95<, $1.35, #1.75 
and #2.50.

Captain Walter Wingate, of Victoria, 
has been visiting in Peachland. in the 
Okanagan Valley, since Monday last, 
and to the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
1 hmglae at that place.

THEY ABE All
TALKING ABOUTDr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors Dr. J. S. Haskett, astronomer In 

charge of the Duninbm Astro-physical 
Observatory at Little Saanich Moun
tain. has recently returned after an 
absence of two months In the East-

Children's Sil^c Socks
1304 Government St., Cor. Yates

Vancouver—207 Hastings. W.

Plain Pure Silk Sock*, in white, pink and sky. Special, 
85<. I

Silk Socks, eroehiTtope. finished with ribbon. Sizes 4 td" 
6i/_., 85<.

Silk Lisle Sock*, m white, sky and pink. Sizes 414 to 
9*-. Special, B5f.

K-.vat Flvlne l'orp» In Jane last, ha* 
t„- -n home on leave fr.an Toronto on 
a visit tn hta parents. He has now left 
for the Kaet to naane hta du tie*.

Thos. Steele Choir Mr*, and Ml*s Cartwright have 
arrived |n the city recently fntm Hhk 
<>kanagan, 4o spend the winter m-uilhs 
with Colopgl Cartwright.' wh«1 to 

-if Musketry Training f«ir M. 
D. No. 11.

Savward Building 
i211'Douglaa Street

Phone 1876 
FirsLFloor, 1877Presents

Wellington !REVENGE The many friend* of Mlaa Margaret 
Bedding will b* glad to know she 
arrived home from England on Sun
day morning'* boat, where ah* has been 
eerving In the Ri«*hmond Military Hos
pital She left V tot or la. August. DlSu

This Week etc on the H. M. C. 8. Niobe. and for
tunately eacaprd Injury.

aisled lo making the affair such a lueA Ballad of the Fleet, by Villiers .Stanford, with 
Full Orchestra Lump Coal We continue our 1>-Day Dla- 

ctnint Bale, with the following 
epeelal*:

One Let ef Pluah Ceate at 25 per 
«■ent diavount off regular price. 

One Let ef Bilk and Barge 
Dreeees, value to $22. at

............  ........ *15.50
Another - lot. value to $18.76.
at ...............................  . . *12.50

One Let ef Tailered Coats at 
Special Price*.

Si* Suita, value up tu $2» eo.

Empress Hotel The S. O: 8. Club held a moat auc- 
ceseful *ak« of work and silver tea on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
John A. Worthington, realising the sum 
of $121 96 for the funila of the Red 
Crtw*. During the afternoon vocal aoloa 
were rendered by Mra Whittaker. Mrs. 
A. Jones, the Misses Vincent. Patton 
and little Misa Cook, tbe accompanists 
belag Miss George and Miss Gray. Miss 
Gray, Mi** Basel Clyde and Xlaster 
Ainsley Worthington gave a number of 
pianoforte selections. Tlcke.t No. 122 
held by Mr*. H. A. S. Morley, 1130 View 
Street, won the Camisole that was on 
display at Gordon L>r>*dale, and ticket 
No. SO-*, .held by Mrs. Williacroft. 1128 
Ormond Street, won the knitted Jersey 
worked by Mra. H. Mom. The mem-

B.C. Protestant 
Orphans’ Home

A very enjoyable, soefati evening was 
spent on Saturday when the Metropoli
tan Young J* -ople's 8«$ciely entertained 
alwut seventy-five soldier* and sailors. 
A number of game* were Indulged in. 
after which rvfrwaluiu-nls were served 
and the social was brought te a close 
by etnglng th** Nàtitsnal Anthem and 
repeating the Mixpali B*mdktkm.

TO-NIGHT
Oor fecommend ;

Ask tlie woman who buriut it
Net proceeds will be sent to Halifax Stiffen-in. 

Admission, 50c, War Tax 5c.
NOTICE

The annual meeting of Subscribers
to the B. C. P. O. Home will be held

Victorian* wh*> had relatives on It. 
M. C. 8. Canada, which was in Halifax 
at the time of the explosion, will no 
doubt be interested to knosC that Mrs. 
iC. T. ,Ttmb**rley. of Beach Drive. Wil
lows. has received a telegram from her 
son. Signaller V. C. Timbertey. a m« m- 

'All safe. *m

In the City Hall on Tuesday afternoon.
December 11. at * o'clock, to rdfceieaTHE BANTLY SCHOOL OF NiLSIC

BENEDICT BANTLY. PRINCIPAL

* |125 Fort Street. Victoria, B.C.
i-^m. rtwo. ure.n. \ocmt mud Theory of Music leusbl u, cuinf.ii 

^ hllmrlor.

$18.70Kirk & Co., Ltd reports, elect management committee
for the ensuing year, and transact

Tie Fibhs Store other bush properly
brought forward.1212 Broad St Phone 139 WM. SCOW CROFT,ber of the crew, stating

Tn thank all thnaa wheCam>da.M Her to a petty oflfr-

TWO GROCERY SPECIALS TO MORROW
Griffin’* Seedles* Raisin*

Regular 15c pkt........... for «JtPV
Dw-Pa-Co Soup* *1 Ilf

Regular 5e pkgs.......... .................** far 1JLV
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/
Correct fTtfi 
end Garment! 

1er Woman

?» YATES 
STREET 

Phone 3983

LIMITED

Velour
Coats

Nu woman who aspites 
tf> lx- fashionably dressed 
should overlook this ar
ray of | beautiful Velour 
Coats. The values alone 
should prove tempting 
enough to induce a visit of 
inspection.

Among the shadrsTfre 
navy, nigger brown, dark 
gK-cp, taupe and Kui- 
gdndy. The quality of 
velour is exeeptionally- 
good and the styles are 
representative of qll that 
is new and smart in this 
type of gagnent Priées:

$29.75, $35 tel $39.50

PUT M TO VOTE
1/

tlnioji for Preservation of Em
pire and Saving of 

World

OR. TOLMIE AND DR. HALL 

AT NORTH WARD SCHOOL

To an enthusiast^ audience of the 
electorate of Ward II , 4# the North 
Ward School on featurday night. Dr. S. 
F. Tolmie. 1'nionlst candidate for the 
federal riding of Victoria» and Dr. 
Ernest Hail, president of the Non- 
Partisan League, point'd the way to 
action un December 17 next. Dotty the 
candidate and hi** henchman proved In 
tclllutf language that the responsibil
ity resting on every individual voter 
at the present time a a» greater than 
had ever been the case at any time 
since Confederation or, for that mat- 
let, in the hjstory o(,the British Em

NEARLY SIX HUNDRED 
HEAR BIEN ELLISON

Well-Known Scottish flaritone 
Charmed Large Audience ori 

Saturday Evening

Thp invitation recital held at the 
Empress Hotel ballroom on Saturday 
evening was attended by over 550 of 
the musical people of Victoria, who 
ha-i assembled to hear Glen Ellison, 
the well-known baritone, render a 
pT .gramme of music which was gfeat- 
ly enjoyed. The event was not only 
a success from a musical point of 
view. but it was In addition novel, en
tertaining and Instructive. Frank 
Held, the leader of the Arion Club, 
in a few words Introduced the singer 
of the evening to the audience, and 
Alien Ellison, upon appearing upon the 
ph.tforpn. was greeted with rounds f 
applause He has a most charming 
personality and immediately imtrati- 

himself into, the hearts of the 
audlencei ... • _

Mr Ellison prefaced his singing 
with a_ lew remarks, stating that he 
had been classed as a singular per- 
son. but that in reality, in his recital; 
lie would be found to occupy a dual 
position, because, with the assistance 
of the re-creations of his own voice 
as produced from the Edison Diamond 
Disc Phonograph, he would be found 
to lie literally singing duets with him
self Mr. Ellison rendered a program- 
me et eight smgs,. and so perfect was 
the re-creation of his own voice on

the instrument standing by his side, 
that at times, when he stopped sing
ing and the song or talking inter
ludes were carried on by the phono
graph, It was Impossible, except by 
very cloeely watching his lips, to know 
when he was singing or when the in
strument was re-creating.

As an extra number. Mr. Ellison 
gave "Somewhere a Voice is Vailing,'* 
in which he sang a counter melody 
to his own rw-creation, in the first 
verse of the song, and to that of a 
re-created voice bf a lady artist In 
the following verse. This, number 

a most emphatically encored and 
waa repeated, much to the enjoyment 
of the aiidâènce. In response to other 
manifestations of appreciation from 
those present. Mr. Ellison varied the. 
programme by. giving two recitations, 
one of which was the well-known 
poem "If," by Kipling, which was ren
dered in a most finished manner, and 
called for hearty applause.

At the close of the concert, many 
i>f the ltiicilng musical ifeople of the 
city, walRd to express their «préda
tion of the work of Mr. Ellison, and 
the klndnees of Mr. Kent in arranging 
the event, and after several requests 
had been made to Mr. Ellison to sing 
again, he very kindly did so. singing 
several beautiful songs, accompanied by 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson in her usual fault
less style. Mr. Ellison has a charm
ing baritone voice, which he use* with 
excellent style and taste, and not only 
the recital proper, but his little 
Impromptu singing afterwards was 
warmly appreciated and gave great 
delight to all those who heard him.

Escaped Injury.-—Principal Rygn. of 
at. Louts - Cottage. Victoria. Iwr-g wire 
yesterday from Halifax, stating that 
all the students and staff of the Christ
ian Brothers.* large tioarding college In 
that city es<a|ied uninjured though the 
building was badly damaged.
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Known A*
11847-“Seventy Year Plate,'-1917

Correctly appointed tables 
are set today with this brand 
of silverware just as were the 
tables in the best families of 
three generations ago.

With quality as the first 
consideration, the choice 
when purchasing sho.uld be 
“The Seventy Year Plate." 
Selection is made easy by a 

wide variety of patterns, 
faultless in design and 
workmanship. The beau
tifully chaste lines of the 
Old Colony Pattern, here 
illustrated, have made it 
extremely popular.

Look for the date—1847. 
It identifies the genuine.

Smid by Immdinf dmmèêrm.
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pire. The fate of Canadw‘8 honor was 
In the beta nee. ami the eyes of the 
world were trained upon this greet 
Dominion. Tt resolved itself into 
question as to whether the Dominion 
of Canada was prepared to perpetuate 
the deeds of her hemp1 sons and main 
tain the glorious traditions won on the 
far flung battle line, or whether at this 
most crucial period in her history she 
would allow the world to brand her a 
quitter. Both speakers were firm in 
the lielief that If the world was to be 
"made safe for democracy/* Canada's 
efforts must not only be continued, 
but increased to lier uttermost. The 
support of the Vnion Government 
through Dr. Tolmie was the plea, and 
the response of the audience was sym 
pathetic and ent husiaatic.

_ _ Keep It Up.
"You cheered the boys when they 

went away; support them while they 
are gone, and see to tt that they are 
provided for when they return," said 
R. G. Duggan, the first speaker. It 
was no use attempting to belittle the 
task which still lay aheadt the strut* 
gte had yet to be brought to a victori
ous conclusion, and were the outcome 
not victory, then all that the fore 
fathers of Canadians had won through 
centuries of struggle and bloodshed 
would be for ever lost to Britons. The 
•illy safe way for Canada to do her 
part was to secure the return of the 
Vnion Government on December 17 
next. One of the chief factors, ht be
lieved, that woukl work for success on 
polling day was the vote of the fair 

He was prepared to place hi 
faith .on the women of Canada. To 
discuss a referendum was anathetoa 
to Mr. Duggan: It was not a lime to 
Indulge in platitudes—action of the 
right kind waa the only thing that 
counted. Talking politics never killed

Mun,„And Dr. Tolmie was whole 
heartedly in favor of Canada's last 
man and last doltarç lit the cause of 
liberty and freedom, lie urged that the 
electors of the Victoria riding seeure vic
tory for Dr. Tolmie on Monday next Ai 
far as the returned men (MM) concern
ed he was perfectly satisfied that the 
Doctor would Took after their Interesta 

"An Awful Mistake
UomimMl,. of event*...h& Jtfg

taking tile same platform as the late 
president of the Great War Veterans' 
AssoHathm. Dr. Ernest Hall said to 
his audience that it was "an awful 
mistake" on the part of the Provincial 
Government to have dismissed Mr. 
Duggan. That damnable Kaiseristn still 
dominated British Columbia politics, 
he declared, was obvious fr.«m the re
cent action in this connection. He Was 
of the opinion that the Government 
would live to regret the course tt had 
chosen, for In the present crisis there 
should not he a man worth his salt 
who refused his support to the Union
ist candidate.

To view the present crisis in its cor 
rect perspective and more in particular 
the general attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
laiurier to events as they presented 
themselves to-day. Dr. Hall became re
trospective and dwelt upon the out
standing questions which had engaged 
the attention of Canadian statesmen 
since Confederation. It had 
proven again land again, he said, that 
Sir Wilfrid had l*»«*n found wanting in 
judgment and failure to' understand 
the mind of the people. "What waj 
Kir Wilfrid s attitude towards Confed 
«ration?" asked the Doctor. 
what it is towards the great cause for 
which humanity hangs in the balance 
to-day—the attitude of opposition/* 
was-the answer he supplied. "This 
gives us a glimpse of the meaning of 
nationality among the opponents of 
Confederation, with little vision and 
less Judgment. Yet in aU this, ep 
couraged and led by Lkuyler, he I 
asking to-day that the reins of Gov 
ernment be put into his hands so that 
the same retrogressive, laisses faire 
polity be followed, while all loyal Can 
adians hang their heads In shame."

Save Democracy.
“This is a people s war." continued 

the Doctor, "brought on for the pur 
pose of checking the development of 
democracy and brotherhood. Even 
that meagre message of Socialism that 
was manifest .was to be killed by the 
sound of cannon. Germany set out to 
kill democracy and to rob the world. 
If Germany wins freedom will have 
v anished and democracy will be only a 
word to bç remembered, while brutal 
lly will be In the ascendant." The only 
way for Canada to do her part in the 
salvation of the world from the brutal 
heel of the Hun. said the Doctor, eras 
by a strong pull for the Vnion Govern 
ment and for Victoria to send Dr. 
-Tolmie to Ottawa. '"Let us sdpport the 
Government that supports ouf boy 
and appreciates our women; let us re
alise whai our soldiers have learned— 
what many of us hâve yet to learn- 
our soldiers who have sacrificed every 
thing that iteionged to them personally 
for a cause that 1» far greater than any 
personal ambition. May we in the

the petty difference of political parti-
real pur

ent only for the preservation of 
the Empire, but for the saving of the 
world.**

The Only Way.
The only way which appealed to Dr. 

Tolmie for the Dominion of Canada to 
weather t|» storm to her everlasting 
credit was by theYondutl of her war 
efforts under the guidance of, a Vnion 
Government. It was ,a time when the 
»»est brains of both sides were needed 
to mingle and consolidate. That,'"how
ever. was only possible by the. aban
donment Of party tics for the common 
good. Such was the programme before 
the country for its indorsement. Fin
ality in ihc war was an absolute neces- 
* it y because a patched up peace would 
merely mean conversion 61 the whole 
world into one great arsenal with clv- 
liretiop set back for a century. What 

had the Motherland gone through dur
ing more than three years of war? Did 

ot refie’etion dn her sacrifices provide 
the answer-for a Canada faltering. Of 
course It was inconceivable that this 
Dominion should back cut. *

Dr. Tolmie reiterated bis views on 
the question of the profiteer, again em
phasizing the necessity for action to; 
recover ill-gotten gains from the com
mencement of the war. The welfare of 
th,®" returiled Soldier, too, was touched 
upon, the Doctor’s views on this ques
tion being already well known The 
pressing need of increased food pro
duction appeals to the doctor in the 
practical sense as well as from the-, 
IHunt of view of war necessity, In this 
connection^.if elected on December 17, 
he may .be relied upon to contribute 
valuable suggestions from the floor of 
the House.

Alderman Johns admirably officiated 
as Chairman and the proceedings were 
brought to a conclusion by the singing 
of the National Anthem.

The Best Gift Store
Is This Store—Full of Practical Things

Why met a sensible, useful Gift this season? Send something that will be 
all tlx- more appreciated because of its usefulness.

This store is filled with hundreds of things'to delight the heart of the re
cipient. and the wonderful variety allows almost any latitude in the matter of 
price.

Whether it is (’hum. Cut Glass, Silverware, Rugs or Furniture, you’)! find 
ajsplcndid assortment and you’ll he agreeably surprised at the values offered. 

Don’t fail to visit this Gift Shop before making any gift purchases.

PROFITEERS SHOULD 
BE ARRESTED SAKS 

REV. J.C. INKSTER
Words Applauded by Congre

gation at First Presbyter
ian Church Last Night

“There la un the one hand a body of 
men who are determined to gain dom
ination for a nationality, a religion and 

language, even at the expense of 
lb*» «g the war." said Rev. J. O. Ink
ster In a »ermon last night at the First 
Presbyterian Church. "On the other 
hand a small class of public men. no
va lied are ad obseaaed with arartce and 
s**|f-interest that they are content to 
kwethe war eo long as they make their 
mttfona: I say these men ahould be 
®rivaled and interned (applause) and 
yon and I must mem that they are ar
rested In their mad avarice.

‘Surely God Is calling to us In this 
awful disaster to eeaae from our late 
of pleasure and frivolity. Surely Ood 
Is calling upon these public men tv 

*• from their self-interest and 
avarice. Surely God Is calling upon 
tk. se nationalists to lay aside their 
national ambitions and think of the 
destiny of our Dominion and the Utaués 
<>£ this J heaettji yg>u give heed to
the voice of Providence, as Ood calls 
upon us all to lay aside our frivolity 
and self-interest and face reality."

In discussing the Halifax disaster Mr. 
Inkster said:

“There was 4 time when there were 
in the world a considerable number of 
dignitaries of one kind and another 
who seemed to have no difficulty In 
discovering the secrets of Heaven and 
seeing In great calamities judgments of 
God which these said dignitaries pro
ceeded to attach to certain guilty 
parties: always, of course, other than 
themselves. 1 have no hesitation in .de
claring that such ingenious discoveries 
were as a rule purely human, illogical 
and unscriptural. On the other, hand 
there is a tendency to-day to look upon 
these disasters as merely accidental 
happenings and passing them by as if 
they called for nothing but material 
aid and human sympathy.

"These are men And women In other 
walks of life who will deart with the 
economic, social and physical aspects 
of thi* awful occurrence As a min
ister of religion I shall deal with the 
moral and religious Issues which 
raises.

"God In Hi* Providence has a purpose 
for every nation He gives % special 
gifts, work and time. History Ulus 
t rat es this fact stated here. Further 
there are times when a nation becomes 
remiss in it* duty .and God through 
some occurrence awakens it to a new 
sense of Us responsibility.

"No one can doubt Ood lias given our 
Dominion special gifts, work and time. 
Just now that work—God’s purpose 
Fu nds clear before ua. namely, win 
the-war. That is our supreme duty 
now.

"There is grate danger at the pres 
ent moment of our being diverted from 
that work. We should never cease to 
bo thankful for the brave and loyal 
men and women who are pursuing that 
task unswervingly.”

Mise Hudson sang with great feeling 
and effect, "Ikies Jesus Care

At the close a • collection was 
made for the sufferers and $113, 
which will be banded to Sir. Jas 
Forman, chairman of the Board of 
Trode. was, taken up.

New Arrivals
In Brass and Athenic Bronze

We hâve just opened a particularly attractive as
sortment of Gift things in Art I trass anil Athenic Bronze. 

The Atlenid Bronze Pieces arc unusually nice and
ideal for gift giving. __ " ■ ________ _

New and out-of-tlie-orduiary things you are bound
to like. __ ___ _

There are Smokers’ Seta. Wriling Seta, Candlesticks, 
Tobacco Jars and other pleasing creations.

• ■ —First Floor

y---------1--------------------------------------------------* \

Special Show of Easy Chairs
We have never before shown such a variety of Up

holstered Hasy Chairs and Chesterfields, and never 
offered better values. I ton"! fail to sec them.

Visit

TOYTOWN
For the Kiddies. Toy 

Town offers the many, many 
wonderful thing* the little 
folks so much appreciate

You must visit this sec
tion—and the earlier you do 
the better selection you'll 
have.

More pleasant shopping, 
too.

See the Windows
—Fifth Floor

Special Values in 
Down Quilts

W<- a tv offering some extra good 
values in Down Quilts this week.

Down Quilts are favorite gifts with 
many, and this week is a splviuiid 
time to seleet one.

These are Genuine McLintock 
Down Quilta, and when eonq>ariug 
jtriees look for the name sewn on each 
Quilt. We promise you the best val
ues and biggest assortment in the 
eity.

Nee some on display in Govern
ment Street windows.

Prices Range From $7.90

Shopping Bags for 
Gifts From $1.50
The new Shopping Bag* offer a solution of 

the problem, where the expenditure must lie 
kept down.

We show, on the second floor, a wide va
riety of styles, all reasonably priced, and 
starting as low as $1.50.

Bissel’s CARPET SWEEPERS
A Serviceable Gilt Article

A new shipment of new Bissel's Carpet 
Sweepers just in. Several styles to choose 
from.

Priced as Low as $4 00

WEILER BROS., LIMITED
Government Street Near Post Office

officers and men. «ho. during the tire.- 
ent war. are serving. oulei«le of Can
ada. but in the pay of the Dominion 
Government.

2. Those officers, nen-commissloned 
officers and men, who, during the pres
ent war. are serving in Canada with 
units Intended to be sent oversea».

1. Those officers. non-co«nrats*i*ned 
officers and men. m ho, during, tile pres
ent war, are serving on. or attached 
to the Headquarters* Staff or the staffs 
of Military Districts, or the Military 
Instructional *6taff of the Royal Mil
itary College of Canada.

4. Those officer*, non-commission
ed officers and men of the Permanent 
Force of Canada, who. during the pres
ent war. are employed on garrison duty 
In Canada, or on tils truc lion ai duties 
in connection with the units to be sent 
overseas.

5. Nothing herein contained shall 
authorise or entitle the officers, non
commissioned officers and men men
tioned in paragraphs 1 and 4 herein, 
to receive thespectat pay. allowance» 
and pensions granted to the Canadian 
Forces serving overseas, but they shall 
continue to be entitled to such pay. 
allowances and pension* as are pre
scribed for them by the law and reg
ulations.

CLEARS OVER $2.000

Canadian Prisoners ef War Fund De
rives Substantial Benefit Frem 

Fair e# Allies.

WHAT C. E. F. REPRESENTS
Fermai Statement is Gazetted fer In- 

for malien ef Publie.

jftWettfc of iff* great**! «T all krorftYjthe < 
problem*'* he concluded, ' “rise above

Formal notice is given In The Canada 
Gazette of The 'ictugl composition of 
the. Canadian Expeditionary force, 
which Is as fq|lows:

The Canadian Expeditionary Force 
Is composed of the following classes of 

• Fnrre*. Thr-.r-^*
L Thoee dffleers. non-conmiissloMd

The Canadian Prisoner* of War 
Fund will be increased by the splen
did sum of |2.Sée.Z5 ss a result of the 
"Fhir of the Allies." held In the Rita 
Hotel recently. Of this, amount |1.3<Hi 
waa made by the "popular** girt con
tent. a feature of the United States 
concession, under the management of 
-Mrs. A. Gore.

The serving of afternoon teas proved 
very popular, this alone netting the 
sum of S77.I». This department was 
under the management ef ladles ef the 
United State*, under the direction of 
Mrs. 1*. F. Rhode* on the first day 
of the fair, and for the last two days 
wrh managed by *ha AJmpalee ChaiKl 
ter. L O. D. E.

Mrs. Pemberton'* working part# 
Which organised the affair have ex
tended thanks t.ydFSR. Brown A Co., 
for placing the gits Hotel at their dé
posai for the event; A. F. Howard, of 
the B. C. Electric Co., for the lighting; 
David Spencer and Weller Bros. Haw- 
kin* A Hayward. Gillespie A Mac Kay. 
Mr. Pepin. Mrs.. Murdoch. Mrs. Mo- 
Vicar. Mr. Deevflté and Lee Dye A Co„ 
for their *a*i*tance *n various ways.

The Bsehtvs 1* tfib 
Doll* *

'*Bwpun

For Canada and the Empife
To the Electors

Nanaimo Federal Riding
As Unionist Candidate for this Riding, duly selected by Convention as 

representative of the Libérai* and Conservatives, Labor, Wis-the-War 
League. Returned Soldiers, and Farmers. | call upon you in the name of 
Canada for your whole-hearted Support

We aB have a duty to perform, not only to Canada, but to the whole 
world. In the cause of LIBERTY and FREEDOM.

A great National peril has arisen in this WORLD WAR, and the oppor
tunity of choice Is here before ur to survive ss a Democracy or become 
loet In a state of Feudalism.

Russia Is out of the war In s state of Anarchy—the fate of Italy treq$- 
bllng In the balance, with France and the two great Anglo-Saxon nation* 
left to beer sn almost unsupportable burden

The rrent Issue before ns is a very simple one. Do we wish to .retain 
our- nationality? If so. we have Come to the point where we must fight for 
it. with our men. and with all the resources of the whole country. We 
have given, and we must continue to give, if we wtih to survive as a

With compulsory military service, there should be the same measure of 
conscription of wealth This Is not a mere figure of speech—wealth can be 
reached as easily as men and can he more readily spared and can be re
placed. whereas life cannot be restore*

PROFITEERING MUST CEASE.
It la regrettable that human depravity can be so low as to stoop to the 

taking of undue and unfair profits on war supplies, when men are giving 
their lives to the cause of Freedom. This must cense, and I here pled re 
and charge tnysetf to make war upon thoee trafficking with the vital re
sources of the country by conscripting si! war profits, past, present and 
future.

PARTY GOVERNMENT HAS BEEN THE CAUSE.
_______  UNION GOVERNMENT IS THE REMEDY.

The remedies are now being applied as witness effective Government 
control of packing house profits, and the controlling of food prices

We hare no room for the alien In Canada who ts not prepared to be one 
with us at this time. r ------

Generous provision must be made for the returned soldier, of a con
structive nature and not merely temporary.

The avenues of hts return to civil life must be kept deer and no ob
stacle placed In hie way.

A better and fairer system ef pensioning those who are disabled must 
be Inaugurated, taking Into considération the decreased earning power.

Medical hoards ordering such matters, should hare had experience at 
the front.

The welfare of dependents of thoee on active service must be assured 
by the country.

LET US TEST THE ISSUE.
Would the Germans prefer a (futon Government with • fighting Cana

dian Nation behind tt. or a Government fortified-«fitly by a referendum?
LET VB STAND TOGETHER THEREFORE.—stand as the Ro

mans stood In the days of old. when NONE were for the Party, and Ai.f, 
were for the State.

J. C. MclNTOSH. Unionist Candidate.
1SH Esquimau Road. Esqutmalt. B. C.. November K. ÎM7.

'DALLAS HOTEL
Special Winter Bates are 

being offered.

HOME COMFORTS 
HOME COOKING

Bates on application. 
___ _ Phone 427.

Houses Built st 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards

D. H. BALE
er Feet and la<■■■■■
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W. H. Wilkerson’s Assignee Sale Offers a Host of Unrivalled 
Values. Christmas Shoppers Should Come Early This Week 
in Order to Secure the Finest Selection and the Finest Values

SOME GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM VICTORIA’S GREATEST STOCK OF JEWELLERY
Casseroles Pie Plates, Entree Dish- Beads. Brooches, Earrings, Pocket Perfume Bottles. Uml
est Tea Sets, Bakers, Cake Baskets,
Trays, Waiters, Butter Dishes, Cut
lery Cases, Fish Servers, Fruit Sets,
Fish Sets; Mantel, Hall, and Desk 
Clocks, Bedroom Clocks, Cut Glass,
Silver Deposit c-an|ala5fg

breakable Mirrors,
Writing Cases, 
Tie Pins, Signet

Royal

Crown Darby Chi
na, Brass Goods,

Rings, ShavingBracelet W atches, Phone 16061113 Government St, New Spencer Bldg Sets, Cuff LinksRings, Necklets,

WTcîk. WÀSt. A v / » Ai

Loff

UiOlSI mma

xTJ-wm-

Beads, Brooches. Barrings, Pocket Perfume Bottles, Umbrellas and
Watches, Fobs, Chains. Vanity Walking Sticks, Wrist Watches,
Cases, Toilet Sets, Mesh Bags, Pic- Regimental Signet Rings,
ure Frames, Hair Brushes, Novel- Lodge Emblems, Cigarette
ties in Parisian Ivory, Silver Thim- Cases, Pipes, Match Safes,
bles, Work Baskets, Hat Pins, Pouches, Flasks, Fountain Pens,

SAANICH FISHING IS 
NOW AT ITS HEIGHT

Owls Oftce Agam Threaten the 
Game Birds and Poultry 

Yards

Gratifying reports of the fishing on 
Saanich Arm have reached the city. 
Yesterday there were a large number 
of boats to be in the localities where 
fishing was reported to be good, and of 
the twenty-five small craft which put 
out from one point all returned with 
catches that entirely satisfied the occu
pants. One boat brought in as many 
us 100 grilse. The fish for the most 
part were caught with the small abal- 
one spoon and a small steward.

Owls Are Plentiful.
That unwelcome visitor, the owl. Is 

onco again making inroads into the 
peace an4 quiet of the farming dis
tricts of the lower Island. At Gordon 
Head, the Royal Oak. Cadboro Bay and 
Mount Tolmlè they have been seen In 
considerable numbers. As might be ex
pected a campaign is being waged 
against this devastator. Game birds 
are being attacked by the Invader with 
all speed, and farmers are—being 
aroused by the Intrusions Into the 
poultry yard. On Saturday one man 
from Gordon Head brought in I, is the

report made this morning by Mr. Len- 
feety. The birds now being taken are 
of the Big Horned and Western varie
ties

», Reason Will Close.
The deer season will close on Satur

day next. Yesterday, thl last Sunday 
on which these animals might be shot, 
was fairly uneventful. For the past 
few weeks very few hunters have re
turned with cheerful reports. *

VINOL MAKES 
GOOD

Positive—Convincing Proof 
limy so-called remedies for anae

mia are only ao in name. Their mak
ers are afraid to prova their claims by 
tailing what their medicines contain.

The only way to be honest with the 
people ia to let them know what they 
are paying for. Hare ia the Viool 
formula. When the doctor knows 
what a medicine centaine, h teases 
to be a “patent" medicine. 

nCe« Usera

CHRISTMAS WISHES FROM 
THE “J” UNIT, ESQUIMAU

“The Blue ‘J,* ** the monthly Journal 
issued by the “J" Unit, Esqulmslt, con
veys the following Christmas wishes to 
the people of British Columbia:

“We. men, who have been Invalided 
back from the flrlitlng line to our 
Iv.nies in British Columbia, wish you a 
Happy Christmas. We also want to 
take this opportunity to thank you for 
all you have done for us while we were 
at the front and during our con vales- 
enre since our return. Not a few of us 
but have bad the long marches, and 
still longer vigils in the trenches, made 
easier by the soft woollen socks, knit 
ted by fair hands in good old British 
Columbia and our hearts cheered by 
newsy letters about those hack home. 
And our thanks ia thè greater because 
so often the writer’s heart was near 
breaking, although never a trace of a 
tear was. allowed to get through to the 
loved one at the front. Indies, for 
these things and your ministrations to 
us during our convalescence on our 
return, we thank you.

“To the older men. who have by age 
been forced to "stay behind^ we offer 
our thanks for the hearty handgrip on 
arrival and thé cheery words of greet
ing. „„ —

“To one and all a Happy Christmas 
■uid the speedy return of those you 
loye.

"From the Roys of ‘J* Unit.**

B.C. CHILDREN SEND 
$2,000 TO HALIFAX

Proceeds of Sale of Vegetables 
Grown by Pupils to Aid Chil

dren of Stricken City

The Minister of Education has this 
morning "telegraphed 12.000 to the 
Mayor of Halifax to be used for the as
sistance of injured and bereaved school 
children. #

Considerable Interest attaches to this 
donation. Insomuch as It is a contribu
tion from the school children of the 
Province of British Columbia.

The money has been realised by the 
sale of vegetables, plants, etc., grown 
by the children during this summer in 
connection with the increased produc
tion campaign. The youngsters there
fore have performed a doubly patriotic 
duty by rendering Invaluable assist 
an ce in the food campaign, and now by 
showing such practical sympathy with 
their less fortunate brothers and sis 
ters who have been injured, bereaved 
and rendered homeless and destitute in 
the terrible Halifax disaster.

MILITARY FUNERALS.

’ Miw*
Any doctor wtn till you that th« in- 

gradient, of Vlnot, ae nemed ebove. 
$rill enrich th« blood and banishanaa- 
mie and create etiength. Wl» 
blood la pore end rich end red, the
body le etrong end rotroti. ___

To. can prove thle et oor eapenae 
because poor money win be rtiuroed 
II Vlnol does not improve your health.
~K‘ E. «..ijapoen. muss»». »*•—**• 
Also at the beet drusgist In all ÇrtUeo 
Columbia «own*

The Canada Gazette publishes the 
following directions for military funer
als In this country:

1. In cases of deaths In Canada of 
memhtrs of t£e Cl firF., when no C. E. 
F. uplt is available. Military'f urn-sals 
Including escort and firing party 
should he furnished by a local unit of 
the Acttye Militia, if one is avaMabla— 
if necessary at the public expense. 
when11 so recommended by the District 
Officer..Commanding. . .

1 For the duration of.the war, in 
case of death of ex-members of the C. 
E. Fra In Canada, who have seen Active 
Service Overseas, and have been hon
or ebly discharged, and neqdtsts are re
ceived for Military funerals, the neces
sary escort and firing party may be 
furnished by a local unit of the Active 
Vllltia, when no d. E. F. unit I» avail
able, without expense to the public.

The Court Triumph, A. O. F„ meets 
Widncaday night. Hume productive 
■tall and Chinese. Laundry. Visitors 
welcome t.-

HOLLY WANTED
Orders Coming in From Alberta and 

Lee Angelas.

The Red Cross Society has received 
an order for 2.000 pounds of berried 
holly to be shipped to the Alberta Red 
Cross Society and this Is wanted next 
week. The Society also expects an 
order by wire from the British Red 
('rose at Los Angeles, and so far the 
amouht of holly promised Is insuffi
cient to take care of these orders.

It is requested that as many friends 
of the cause es possible who wish 
to cut their own holly, should do so 
and deliver it at the corner shop In the 
Belmont House (corner of Gordon and 
Humboldt) on Tuesday, December 11. 
Holly will be accepted gladly all the 
rest of the week, but it ia desired to 
get as much as possible away early 
in the week.

The terrible disaster at Halifax is 
causing a fifl^ber demand on Red C#o# 
supplies ahd every effort ia required 
to help. This holly collection la an op
portunity for a great many people to 
do their bit, and it is hoped that those 
who have not yet been approached 
or have not responded le the appeal, 
will send in their holly or send word 
to the nearest Red Cross auxiliary or 
telephone to the Temple Building 
(6052) If they want some one sent to 
cut it

RED CROSS WORK

James Pay Branch.
The young people connected with 

the James Bay branch have arranged 
aortal evening at the James Bay 

Hotel, through the kindness of Mrs. 
Burge, on Thursday eventing. Decamber 
13. for the benefit of the funds of the

tinder the efficient management of 
Mr. Wilby, military five hundred will 
be provided, with a separate room for 
bridge, for those who perfer that 
game. Prises for both ear# games have 
been donated.

Light refreshments will be served, 
and the evening’s entertainment will 
be concluded with what promises to be 
a most enjoyable dam-e.

Tickets can be secured, and tables 
reserved at the rooms, 21ft Meuzic-s 
Street, or by ‘phone. No. 320SR.

’Thanks Owners.
The l\ed Cross desires to "thank the 

owners of the building formerly occu
pied by the Quebec Bank for the use 
of the window for the display of the 
toy aeroplane, and to the proprietors of 
the Belmont House for the use of the 
store at the corner of Gordon and 
Humboldt Streets, for the holly collec
tion. m

Lake "Hill Branch.
Arrangements for the military five 

hundred and dance to be held on Fri
day evening, December 14. In the Lake 
Hill School, are almost completed. The 
affair Is being held under the aus 
pices of the Lake Hill Women’s Insti
tute. Red Cross branch, and promises 
to be a most enjoyable event The 
ladies of the committee are: Mes

dames Calvert, Corbett, Qrecnshaw 
and Mercer. Mr. Wilby has kindly 
consented to run the tournament, 
which will commence punctually at 
___ , The raffle for 30 splendid prizes 
will take place the same evening, after 
the cards. Through the kindness of 
lgr. Lowe the prfxfi are being ex
hibited in the large show window of 
Lake Hlfl Post Office, where tickets 
may-also be had. - - Befreshmenta wiU 
be served after the cards, ami dancing 
will be Indulged in. Special ‘buses will 
be run, leaving the corner of Broad 
and Yates at 8 o’clock, returning after 
the cards and raffle for the convent- 
enre.of those who do not dance. A 
spegAl bu* also ** J1»1 «Her the 
dancing.

CAUGHT IN ACT

Birman Dump.d the Telltale Jug, but 
Sam# ef Contint, Remained.

SUPPORT UNION CAUSE

f. A. Pauline and R. Hayward Well- 
Received at Strawberry Vale 

Meeting.

A well-attended and enthusiastic 
meeting In the interests of J. C. Mc- 
Intoah. Unionist candidate in the ct>m- 
Ing election for the Nanaimo Federal 
riding, was held on Saturday evening 
in the Strawberry Vale Hall, on Bum- 
side Road. Mr. McIntosh himself was

not present, as he was holding a meet
ing at -Sooke. The Unionist cause was 
well upheld In the addresses delivered 
by F. A. Pauline. M. P. P.. and R. 
Hayward. Their remarks were well 
received throughout.

Songs were rendered by Misses 
Walker and Barr. a<-votnpanied by Miss 
Raper. The Rev.-Mr. Pçarley, of the 
Wilke raon Road Methodist Church, 
was In the chair. A vote of .thanks was 
tendered to the speakers and also to 
the ladies who furnished the must**. 
The meeting was concluded with 
cheer* for Mr. McIntosh and the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

For some time past the police have 
endeavored to seize at certain bars ln« 
toxicants which were kept in conveni
ent proximity to the w*aahing sink, so 
that the contenta could be dumped 
from the receptacles into tube of water 
in case of a raid.

The police have made several visits 
in vain, but Sergt. Fry and Constable 
Acreman on Tuesday managed to find 
in the Balmoral bar such a Jug of 
whisky, which Jbeeph La Chance, so It 
was alleged, dumped into the water 
when the police entered. However, 
about a wineglassful of the spirit re
mained, and tharbetng analysed proved 
sufficient to convict.

La Chance said he had only taken 
the premises over an hour before the 
police visit. He paid a fine of $76. R 
C. Lowe defended. j

■ ■ ■ ■ —

Ta Cure a Cold In One Day.

falls to cuVef E. W. GROVE'S signature 
Is on each

A Meeting in the Interests of

J. C. McIntosh
Unionist Candidate for Nanaimo Constituency," will be held on

Monday, the 10 Instant

Avenue Theatre
Oak Bay Avenue

at 8 p. m,
The meeting will be addressed by the Candidate and Rev. J. 
McCoy, Hon. W. J. Bowser, M. P. P., F. A. Pauline, M. P. P., 

*-•■-4"' — aud Major F. Wollaston - ——r- —n

at

PANTAGES THEATRE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11

at which the following prominent 
men will speak:

Hon. Martin Burrell 
Dr. Simon F. Tolmie 

Rev- Geo. Dean J 
'Hon. H. C. Brewster

The Chair will be taken at 8 p.m. sharp by 
Jos. Patrick

Ladies* Musical Club Concert
Impress hotel uallroom

Thursday, December 13
* 8 30 p. m.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC .
Admlssl»n to. Non-mem here, I be. Ticket, may be had at Hein tarn. »
r ' ytssw e».'—Datwira and et.tdlera free?

8



4. Men's Neolin Soled 
«• Boots ..........

Ladies' Neolin Soled 
Boots ........

" I ,
Ladies’ Brown 

Boots
Ladies' Brown 

Cloth Top........
Boys’ Boots

Great value at ....

$6.00 

$5.50 
$7.00 : 
$6.50 
$4.00

Maynard’s Shoe Store
TEL 1232 649 YATES STREET

------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- *---------------------

Pleasant Tuesday Evening j
Dr* tamest Hall

will give an address on

“Scientific Explanation 
of the Creation”
SololM. Miss McLaren. ^

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Quadra %nd Mason Sts.

8 to 9 o’clock
Everybody weléome.-

BAND CONCERT AIDS
HALIFAX SUFFERERS OPENED YESTERDAY

ORDER YOUR 
CIDER NOW 

FOR XMAS

FAIRALL’S
LIMITED

' Phone 212
Fail-all's for purs drinks.

NEWS IN BRIEF
New Tires and Repairs for Baby 

Buggies and Carpet weepers, 614 
Cormorant. Wilsc Va. 9

ft ft ft
Another Tea Drinker Ran In and

bought half a dozen of our best Eng
lish white and gold cups and saucers 
f->r SI. The best value in town. Other 
- ;(•< it $.' èpI It, |4. $4.75. $6 per dox. 

Xl et ü<mm Monday. K. A. Brown 4k Co, 
'J* - •

ft ft ft •
Anti-Combine Fire Insurances T eld 

established companies. Duck fe John-
son. Ill Johnson. *

ft, » *
She Says They Are the Prettiest Jar

dinieres she ever saw. Better come in 
and see what you think of them. They 
make dandy Christinas gifts. 25c to 
$3.50. R. A. Brown A Co, 1362 Doug
las St. •

* ft ft ft
Use Imp Chimney Cleaner and make

ready for Santa f’laus. 2 for 25c. R. A. 
1 trown A Co, 1302 Douglas Bt •

ft ft ft
Furnaces Installed— Wet®#* A Ms* 

Gregor, Ltd, phens Nr 745. 9
ft ft ft

MV, A4»*«mlra "Ballroom. 
I»ec. 11. Tuesday evening, four primes 
given for four best poverty costumes— 
two lady, two gent* Dancing, 8.36 to 
11.30. Ladle*. 26c; gents, 60c. Oxards 
Orchestra. Mr*. Boyd. 9

Fir Cordwood
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRY

A fuel you can always depend 
on to give good satisfaction.

Ueyd-Yoimg 8 Russell
1012 Bread Street. Phone 4S32

à*

A GOOD PLACE 
YOUNG MEN

- To-meet and make friends.
To write the home letters.
To read papers and books.
To exercise and to play.
To bathe and to swim.
To select a bedroom.

Is the
YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN 

ASSOCIATION BUILDING
'"’orner Blanchard and View Streets.

Nu surf ace Polish is best for floors 
and furniture.’ 8 ox, 25c. R. A.
Brown & Co. Made In Victoria. •

ft ft ft
Cash Paid for Automobile Guest 

Ticket»—Tel. 4972L evenings, or write 
box 1*2, Times. •

fir A A
Poverty Be I Alexandra I tail room,

December„ 11. Tuesday evening, four 
prizes given for four beet poverty cos
tumes—two lady and two gvnt< Danc
ing 8.30 to 41.86. 1 «adles. 26c; gents.
50c. Oxard s Orchestra. Mrs. Boyd. • 

» ft fr
Come and See Punch and Jydy Show,

King's Daughters' Christmas party, 
December 28. Alexandra Club. •

Gonzales Chapter meeting in I, O. D.
E. headquarters Tuesday. 10.30. •

ft ft ft
Owmeeun Chapter meets Wednesday 

afternoon. 2.30. 1# O. D. E. room*. • 
ft ft <:

The Ladies of St. Mary’s Guild will
hold a sale of work at the residence 
of Mr*. Fraser, 2140 Oak Bay Avenue, 
on Thursday. December i\ from 3 to 6
P iu. •

6 6ft
G. W. V. A. Express Thanks.—The

members of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association wish to thank the members 
of the Scottish Society for their gen
erous gift of the tea urn. The gift is 
all the more appreciated 
long-felt want.

$162" Realized by 5th Regiment 
Band at Royal Victoria 

Last Night

ft ft ft
Seamen’» Guild Meeting. — The 

morflhly meeting of the LadteV GuUd of 
the Seamen a Institut.es of the City, will 
be held at the Connaught Seamen's In
stitute. Superior Street, on Wednesday 
morning next at 11 a. m. All members 
are requested to be present, and any 
lady wishing to J|un the Guild will be 
cordially welcomed.

6^6
Cafe Chantant.—The Victoria Busi

ness Girls’ Club will hold a cafe chan
tant at the Y. W. C. A. bazaar which 
is being given on Wednesday evening 
to raise fupd* for a Christmas treat 
for the convalescent men at Qualtcum. 
A musical programme ha* also been 
arranged. •

The Royal Victoria v theatre was 
crowded on the occasion of the Bene
fit Concert given "by the 6th Regi
ment Rand for the Halifax Fund and 
though the Collection was a volun
tary one, the sum -of $161.42 was the 
net proceeds of the evening 

The concert Was one of the most 
enjoyable of the season, the band ac
quitting Itself in a rplendtd manner 
throughout the excellent programme 
given. The overturd “Bronze Horse,” 
first time played in this city, was 
heartily encored and the selection 
from “The Country’ Girl" also proved*, 
a favorite. Bandsman Willmore won 
the hearts of the audience with his 
solo “The Better Land." and in re
sponse to demahds for an encore gave 
the solo "Love Here Is My Heart," 
which was greeted with sustained and 
1 »qd applause.

Mrs. Harry Briggs easily sustained 
the splendid reputation she has so 
long enjoyed as one of Victoria's lead
ing singers, her splendid voice being 
heard to advantage In “How Love 
«'ante tp Me” and “Where Violets 
G rewig" She received hearty and
spontaneous encores to each number 
to which she graciously responded 

Mrs. A. J. Gibson presided at the 
piano with her accustomed skiy, and 

_ Bandmaster Smith conducted his band 
it fills a * through one pf the most pleasing pro- 

granimes of the season.

Rev. H. G. $ng Commences 
Week of Special Services 

• at St, John's

'v Give 
Handkerchiefs 

This
Christmas

Tou will appreciate our 
reason for suggesting them 
when you examine this 
charming display.

In Boxes. 2. 3 or 4 in box. 
Fine quality lawn, pret
tily embroidered in white 
or colors—

25< to ft.OO 
Separate Handkerchiefs, 

all white or with colored
borders .............. lOf

Centres, pure linen, 15F 
and.......... ......................  20f

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House,635 Yates St.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Phones 248-249.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Baggage Checked and'Stored
Express, Furniture Removed,

Our Motto: Prompt and cle41 
service. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

.7*7 Cormorant 6L Victoria, B. C. 
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

Try the Fleece-Lined Stockings. 3
for $1.00 at The Beehive. •

ft xt ft
Xmas Will Seen Be Here.—Isn't It

time you called at the Skene Lowe 
Studio. 654 Yates. and arranged for 
your kitting. Phone 3101. 9

ft ft ft
Lady Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. E,

meets Arcade Building. 2.30 Tuesday. • 
it ☆ ft

Don’t Fail to See the Naval Decoy.
Empress Hotel ballroom. Deeemlier 16. 
Admission. 60c. 9

ft ft ft •
Orders Condemnation.—The Police 

Magistrate to-day ordered the con
demnation of a net of opium smoking 
paraphernalia seized at 636 Cormorant 
Street There was no person taken, on 
the premises.

Mr. Cetlia Resigns*—R. E_ Colli », 
II. A., 'who has been a member oi the 
teaching staff of the Victoria High 
Schhot for more than a year, has sub
mitted his resignation to the Board of 
School Trustees.

ft ft ft
la Deported*—Deported to 

was the fate oT George L. Tteymcr, 
stowaway on hoard a Pacific boat., who 
was turned over to thd civilian police 
on Saturday on the arrival of the liner 
here from the south. Constable Muir 
brought him to the station and Con
stable Moss saw him off at the C. P. 
R. Wharf.

ft ft ft
School Attendance*— Figures for the 

school attendance for the month of 
November were a* follows: High. 712; 
Bovs’ Central. 48$; Girls* Central. 448; 
Bank Street. 165; Beacon Hill. 130; 
Burnside. 223; Cook, 29; Fern wood, 
87; George Jay. 365; King's Road. 119; 
Kingston. 185; Margaret Jenkins, 214; 
North Ward. 292; Oakland*. 329; Qua
dra, 285; Sir James Douglas. 338; 
South Park. 353; special. 16; Spring 
Ridge. 158; Victoria West. 348; total, 
6.271. as compared with 6,224 - lb Oc
tober. The attendance In the night 
school showed an advance from 416 In 
October to 650 In November.

Seau I *

There was a large attendance. In St 
Johh'a Church at the services yester
day. when Rev. H. G. King. Recto* 
of St. Paul’s Church, Vancouver, com
menced a special series of teaching 
services, which willbe ^confined 
throughout the week. The general 
subject choaen by the preacher for 
this week of teaching is "**God and His

In his opening sermon on Sunday 
morning he set forth the Idea that the 
truest revelation of God and ilia re
lationship with man was manifested 
In true faiqtiy life. He pointed, out 
that the "family" Idea was very strong 
in the old Hebrew life, and that it 
was even more strongely emphasized 
in tW^teachlng of Jesus Christ. For 
exaruple, the Master said, “He that 
hath seen Me hath seen the Father,' 
thus Intimating that the truest con 
OtfUoil we could obtain of God was 

i a "Father”
In the owning sentence of the Lord’s 

Prayer, Jesua makes God known to 
us as a "Father." We, on bur part, 
get our best conception of our relig
ious duty when we realise that We are 
the children of God and that we owe 
to "Hini the same reverence, love, and 
obedience that are rendered in a per
fect home, by the children to the fa
ther. This family spirit should be de
veloped in every sphere of lift. Com
mencing in the family circle where 
mutual fhve nncf wlfting self-aacrlftre 
conduce to the welfare and happiness 
of Its members. It should extend out 
into the Parish and Nation, and even 
into all the world.

The speaker referred feelingly to 
the loving family spirit In which sym
pathy and help had been sent to the 
sufferers In the Halifax disaster.

In the evening „ the them* was de
veloped along the line of the “unify*' 
which should prevail in pod's Family 
God’e greatest revelations, he aaid. 
always flashed out in weasons of trial 
and perplexity, and undoubtedly out 
of the darkness of the present hour 
God was teaching the need of unity. 
Title meant thajt each individual should 
fee ready to sink hla own advancement 
In favor M the welfare of the rest of 
the family In this connection, he

<»ut. that the -duty of GàfefeBL- 
diane In this critical hour was to arena 
in unity behind the soldiers at thé 
front. The question we should ask 
ourselves la not “How will this policy 
benefit me?" but “How will It help the 
nation and the great cause for which 
our men are fighting?" ^ '

During the services, tha Rector. 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick offered special 
prayer that divine guidance might be 
given the electors to make right choice 
in the coming elections In the even
ing the choir rendered the anthem 
"Seek Ye the Lord." In which Mr E 
Fetch took the solo part most effec
tively. The mission will be continued 
every evening, except Saturday, at 8 
o'clock. At each service a printed 
card containing an rhitllne of the ad
dresses w^lll be given out

Victoria Wood Go.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

STOVE LENGTHS
h - l‘t»r Cord

r $6.75 ,
half Cord ............ease

à\\ rigW.
If you get it

Advice to 
Çar Owners

TO allow inexperienced machinists with incom
plete equipment to experiment with your car 

is folly of the most expensive kind.
When your ear needs attention, bring it to 

PUmley’s—a repair plant. equipped with the very 
latest and best devices and machinery for doing all 
kinds of repair work.

Recently we hare added to onr plant a Marvel cylinder 
re-boring machine, t With it we guarantee to bring your engine 
hack to ita former efficiency. Our battery, recharging and re
pair department is ahn singularly complete and very efficiently 
managed. A test will convince you.

All Repairs and Sundries Supplied for Cash Only

S Thomas Plimley CYS,i
Johnson St., Pane 6)7 Phone 693 View i:

POLITICAL MEETING

Unioniat — Somme Theatre, to
night at 8.

Laurier-Lib. — Vantages Theatre, 
to-night at 8.

Lshpr—Strawberry vale, -to-night 
at, 8.

Unioniat — Pant age* Theatre, 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.

Laurier-Lib. — Semple’s Hall, 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.

Unionist Final Rally — Royal 
Victoria, Saturday 8 p. m.

UNIQUE ADVERTISING 
CONTEST COMMENCES

piirty.-Nine Leading Business 
Firms Co-operate: Bunga- 

-C low as Prizè

SALE OF WORK

Ladiee’ Aid Socifty of Congregational 
Church Holds Successful Event.

The annual sale of work In connec
tion with the Ladles'. Aid Society of 
the a 1 Hive church was held on Friday 
afternoon at 753 Fort Street. The 
dressing of the store was undertaken 
by Mrs. Oxard. assisted by Mrs. Ne»- 
berry, the latter kindly providing the 
trimmings used, also various members 
of the Society. The stall* were dressed 
to represent the various season^ of the 
year, and were most attractive. The 
one representing spring was carried 
out In a color scheme of green and 
white, and together with the beautiful 
collection of fancy articles on " sale, 
produced a very pretty^, effect. Those 
in charge of^ehis department were 
Mesdames Walker, Oxard. Hodgkins 
and Miss Howell.

Summer, the stall which had a good 
supply of home-made candles for sale, 
was very prettily decorated, the color 
scheme being white and pink. The stall 
holders were Mrs. Yemen» and Miss

Ausumn stall was devoted to home
cooking. and was In charge of Miss W. 
Scowvroft, assisted by Mrs. P. E. 
Walker. The colors used were thé 
lovely shades of autumn, green, brown, 
gold, etc., and the effect was perhaps 
one of the most delightful of all.

Winter, carried out Hi a combination 
of red and green, was a cosy looking 
stall, the articles for sale being practi
cally nil plain needlework. Mesdames 
Scow croft and Boorman were In 
charge, and did a brisk trade 
throughout the day.

Tea and other dainty refreshments 
were on sale all day. and was dis
pensed by the following ladles: Mes
dames Kinney, Hodgkensou, Rawlings, 
McCain. Wiseman. Vigelliia and several 
young ladles from Misa Williams’s 
Bible Class.

The affair proved to be one of the 
most successful of its kind held in con
nection with the church in recent years, 
and the préSfdenl. Mrs. Kînitqy, is to 
be heartily congratulated upon Its un- 
«pmtlfte* success. -

One of the most unique advertising 
contests that has ever taken place lu 
Victoria la now being conducted by 
The Times, with the co-operation of 28 
leading firms. The details of the con
test are fully explained elsewhere In 
this issue. To put them briefly. The 
Times Is giving away the title deed of 

modern five-room bungalow, abso
lutely free of charge, to a customer of 
one of the 39 firms whose advertise 
ments appear on twd special pages In 
this issue. This title deed0 may be ** 
cured as follows For every dollar ex 
pended at any one of the 39 stores, The 
Times will give a special coupon en 
titling the customer to an estimate of 
the number of automobile parta con
tained in a big glass jar, now on view 
In one of The Times offices windows.

Suppose, for instance, that the sum 
of $10 is expended. The customer brings 
the receipted bill to The Times office, 
nnd Is then supplied with ten voupons 
-one for each dollar. These «poupons, 

after being properly filled out, must 
he deposited In a special box in The 
Times business office.

The contest will last for 13 weeks—the 
advertisements appearing three times 
each week, on Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday. At the close of this period the 
number of automobile parts will be 
counted by a committee of judges, and 
the customer whose estimate Is found 
to be correct, or nearest correct, will 
receive the bungalow absolutely free 
of charge, the taxes being paid up to 
the end of the current year.

A capital prise of this value has 
never been given away In Victoria be
fore, and a great deal of Interest 
the contest Is therefore assured. It Is 
Iinstallant to remember that nothing 
but revelpted bills will lie recognised 
by The Times, the object of this be
ing to stimulate cash business.

The names of the firms taking part
.re as follows: ..........
Victoria Steam«Laundry, Merrlfield A 

Dack < three stores). G. Halllday A 
Sons, Wm. Dunford A Son, Ltd.; New 
Method Laundry. Stewart’s 8h<te Store. 
New England Meat Market, Standard 
Steam Laundry, Smith A Champion, 
W. J. Pen dray A Sons. Independent 
Grocery <K. W. Jones)-. Victoria Steam 
Dye Works, Carter Electric Co.. Bcgg 
Motor Co.. J- K. Painter & Son. 
M eu gen s’e Photo Studio, Gibson's- 
Photo Studio. Domlniou Theatre, F. A. 
Gowen, Cuming & Co., Dfggon Print
ing Co.. B. C. Hardware Co., Mace y 
office Equipment Co., Hawkins A llay- 
ward, Ivel’s Drug Store. Poupard's 
Fruit Store, B. C. Electric Railway 
Co., M cl lor Bros., 8am Scott*» Boys' 
Clothing ll'iusv. victoria Baggage Co., 
Bwssoei * M.-C-iiiivli piint :<h«.p, tin* 
Two Jai'ks Cigar and .Billiard Parlor. 
Vancouver MIlHng A Grain Co.. Pa
cific Milk Co., Kelly, Douglas Co., 
Newell M. Spratt (two stores). H. 
O. Klrkham A Co., Ltd.; James Adam 
and Helntxman A Co. *

In the case of the Vancouver Mill
ing A Grain Co. for Its Rdyal Stan
dard flour, the Pacific Mill Co. for Its 
well-known product, the KeUyHJoug- 
luss Co. for the famous brand of “Na
bob" fpecialltles, and for the White 
Swan soup and washing p<fwder, manu
factured by W. J. Pendra y A Sons. It 
must-be distinctly understood that 
purchas*‘s of these goods may be made 
at any store In town, whether the. 
4tore Is advertised on the two spei-lal 
pages or not. A customer, therefore— 
In the <Nts<‘ of these four products only 
—can deal at any grocery store in the 
city, the only stipulation being that the 
goods must be plainly marked on the 
receipted bill.

Further particulars of this unique 
contest will appear In subsequent is
sues of The Times. It coats nothing to 
compete. Start early and save your 
receipted bills. Ask your friends If they 
are saving theirs. Who doesn't want a 
modern home without a cent of cost.

The bungalow In question, which Is 
located on Cedar H11V Road, within a 
stone's throw »t the street railway. Is 
absolutely modern, and an Ideal home 
for a small family. The taxes on the 
property are only $9.60 per year. The 
title deed Is now In the possession of 
The Tithes. The fortunate winner may 
take possession without delay, or ar
rangements may be made to rent the 
house to the present tenants, and thus 
secure a handsome income.

Put It Beside the 
Christmas Tree

The kiddies’ delight will know no bounds. 
There will be real old fashioned Christinas 
carols, tales and orchestra music, and the 
whole household can share in this supreme 
gift—your Columbia Orafonola.

Until you have seeu and heard the Co
lumbia Orafonola you are not likely to have 
a complete conviction that you are buying 
the right instrument for your home.

From the lowest priced 
(irafonula at $24.00 trr the 
handsome -cabinet-— instru
ment at $300 you will find a 
model of such substantial 
value that you will have to 
give it a place in your con
sideration.

FLETCHER BROS.,
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street, and 
607 View Street

In the New Spencer Building- 
Also at Vancouver

' See Mrs. Santa Claus and her fam
ily at The Beehive. •

OLD MEN’S HOME
Aged Inmates Entertained by 8t. Paul’s 

Presbyterian Chair en Saturday.

The Home fur Aged Men was the 
wcene of a merry gathering on Satur
day evening when the choir of St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian" Church delighted 
th£ inmates with an - excellent con
cert. J. G. Brown occupied the chair 
and gp>e a brief address.

The programme included vocal solos 
by Mrs. Beasley. Miss Pea to. Messrs. 
Humor. -Gordon, Dobte; #. G. -Brown. 
and duets by *he Misses McKay and 

~MTss Violet Hasting» and

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

HELLO
BOYS!

Electrical Engineering Is wonderful fun—with a Gilbert Electrical 
Bet of Experimental apparatus—together wit If" elementary course on 
Electrical Engineering—you can make a Motor that will lift your own 
weight and magnets that pick up objects. Operate Toys and models 
with electricity. Do a hundred and one “stunts” that are being done 
every day by grown-up electrical engineers. It’s fun that's worth wl^le.

Electrical Erector Set $7.50

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1607 Douglas St.. Opp. City Hall. 

1103 Douglas St., near corner Fort St. Phone 2627

"THE HOUSE BEHIND THE GOODS"

HALKINSN $ quality
/ —for 55c per lb.

Save Coupons 
For Premiums.

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LURTED

BS gturrock » Tla)ln »o>o. aBa in ad-. the Nation»»''Anthem concluded th« 

dltion the choir rendered several I programme, after which refreshments

choruses. J were served, bringing a most enjoy-
Mr. Walker gave several recitatiouaj The singing of ”AuUI Lang Syne" and i able evening to a close

U

647^4592
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AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES READERS
The New CEDAR MOP

What a Difference Cleaner. Large mop with «pria* 
a<*d alter cleaning. Trjeeek

DOOR WATS
Fine qualltr. heavy cocoa, ''•*r 
and bright, clooe «reave. OÇ, 
Each, U.& «I.W. tl-S, It anU OJC

g OIL HEATERS
The Pertc lh.n give» quick, .dean 
‘ Inal. I... enipke. no emelh — 

trouble. Each. It 66. EC ÉQ
te.Sh an» .....................................Ev.WV

AMBERINE FLOOR OIL
Producea bright, lasting ;»>'* 

Quarts, x each, jke
gallons.' each ................................ ,VL

CHILD'S RANGES
Solid metal, pipes, pot», paa». el. . 

complete outfit. fc«. ■ **>■• "IV1

THE PRIZE WILL 
IN NO EVENT BE 
AWARDED TO'AN 
EMPLOYEE OR 
DEPENDENT OF 
EMPLOYEE OF 
. THE TIMES

THE PRIZE WILL 
IN NO EVENT BE 
AWARDED TO AN 
EMPLOYEE OR 
DEPENDENT OF 
EMPLOYEE OF 

THE TIMES

of â table.Iiively, laundered linen makes in the appearance
Our process makes the pattern stand out with that finish so 

admired by women of taste.
To have your table linen laundered by us helps so much and 

costs' so little that it is economy atKl comfort for von. Table 
cloths tie up, Napkins 15c per dozep.

- WE KNOW HOW ”

The newest side opening, heavy 
t opper, bright nkket M HZ 
plate. Special, each..........fL.IO

• COFFEE PERCOLATORS
Fine quality heavy aluminum, 

extra well finished, with #0 AA 
glHfs t.*>* Each .................$J.W

TEA POTS
In heavy aluminum, with patent 

«le|a« liable- htfuser, the #7 AÇ
. very latent. Each ............................ I

SMALL 8AO IRONS
Nickel plated, patent haad handle.

Vidtoria Steam Laundry Co., Ltd Kach

HALLIDAY’S PbtM 855743 Yates St
Phone 172

Free and Clear Title to This $2,500 Bungalow 
Will Be the Times Gift to One of Its Readers
„ It Will Not Co* the Winner a Cent. ' Read How to Get It

THE VERY GIFT FOR A WOMAN
NEW SHIPMENT OF

Allenbury’s Food
JUST ARRIVED

The Royal
ON MARCH-12, 1918, a FREE GIFT will be made of the clear title deeds to this beautiful 

tive-rotiiu bungalow, located at 2826 Cedar Hill Road, to some patron of the stores ad
vertising on these special pages.

The conditions are very simple. Buy your good front the stores whose advertisements 
appear on these two apecial pages—save your bills—and for every $1.00 spent you will be 
entitled to one guess on the nunilier of automobile parts in a container which is in full view 
in The Times windows. On March 11 a e.oinmittee of judges, who will be named later, will 
make a public count of the number of automobile parta in the container, and the person 
guessing the correct number, or the one whose guess is nearest correct, will be awarded this 
beautiful buiigalow without payment of one cent of money.

These are the ONLY conditions: FIRST, patronize the stores advertising on these spe- 
eisl pages. .SECOND, bring your receipt^ bills of $1.00 or over to The Times office, and 

the number of auto parts in the container.

Vacuum Cleaner
What it can do—Draws the dust and dirt out of bureau 

drawers, unexcelled for cleaning mattresses, bedding, cur
tains, etc. ; cleans pictures and chandeliers, blows dirt from 
furnaces which cannot be brushed or wiped.

MERRYFIELD & DACK
Prescription Druggists

We have a Drug Store in your locality. Carter Electric CompanyFREE DELIVERYTHREE STORES register your guesses on
Phones 1343.1554, 3807

THE WINNERS OF 
=THE HOUSE=

WHITE SWAN NAPTHA SOAP 
WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDER

Quickly' win their way in the household.
MONEY SAVERS 
LABOR SAVERS 
TIME SAVERS

The Car With Modern EquipmentThe Remedy
The only remedy for reducing the expenses of (be household 

is to buy in the cheapest market. The proprietors of the New 
England Market have secured the goodwill and patronage of 
the purchasing publie by the careful selection of the best qual
ity of Meats and giving the householders of Victoria ait oppor
tunity of obtaining High t'lass Goods at the Lowest Possible 
Price' The New England Market gives yon Full Weight, Good 
Goods and Prompt Service. If you are anxious to reduce your 
living expenses an enquiry over the telephone or a call at the 
store, 1220 Government Street, or 1308 Gladsome Avenue, Will 
eiinvinee you that the New England is in a position to ejiterto 
your wants in a highly satisfactory manner. Watch yt/tr next 
issue for price list.

Chevrolet in Three Models
little four bio four eight

Begg Motor Co.. Ltd.A WORRY ?VISITING
CARDS

Xmas -Shopping
937 View StreetNOTHERE !

PRICES TO SUITGIFTS FOR ALL
THE BVBRSHABP PENCIL

In #11 Hie vortf no pen' ll Ilk* ihle. No wood 
to whittle, no lead to eh#rp«*n. Always sharp
ened. An uncommon article. In silver and 

guld. from $2-00. Ladle»' slz« also.

-XMAS SUGGESTIONS SPECIAL!Printed in Script or Old English 

ort'TORfrt^WW “WîwrM ‘«eurd. 
Special at the Specially Shop.This will be a season a hen useful gifts will be appreciated.

MEN’S GLOVES 
Tan Cape Weel-lined Gloves.

Price ...................................... $2.75
Mocha Wool-Lined . Gloves, in

grey, ami tan ........ $2.00
Grey Suede Gloves, in’ fine qual

ity, $2.50 and..................$2.75
Solid Leather Suit Capes end

Bags, fitted and unfitted, ip 
walnut, seal, cowhide. Re
member that these are selling 
at pre-war prices.

Jaeger Wool Taffeta Shirts Are an Appropriate Gift.

TO-DAY AND ALL WEEK*1.25 Stationery and 
Gift Shop 
617 View St.

Stationery and
Gift Shop.

REX BEACH’SDiggon Printing Co. 617 View St
Jackets, all- 
with sleeves.

............$13.50

back to the land Created StoryF. A. GO WEN 10 In growing oLluna, cecumt-m, tomatoes, cabbage, celerv. beeta an» 
In raining hog», .beep, eatlb. and poultry, or from a proi^rly conducted

ranch of 117 here», within tun mile, of Victoria, good iranaporta- 
iHittom land In high .tale of cultivation. New IWe-roomed California

>mo*etc to be eaCrlllced at les. than a sensed value of the bind without

1107 Government Street

A Good Thing Comes 
From Nanaimo 1222 Government StDUNFORD’S, Limited

SAM SCOTT SUITS BOYSFrom now on these reeipes and thing* must 
be printed on the eontest page whenever it 
run*.

You Take
For the BoyNo Risks"*2PgH' Not that 1 believe people are looking for 

AgsT them, but the space must be filled an 1 1 have 
! Hgrjy to nay something.

Mrs. Jardine, of Nanaimo, sent in a very niee 
cipe for Rock Oaken that 1 must pftl in the paper next time.
I should say Something about Pacific Milk, seeing they pay 
e to do this work. . ..

11 BEACH* *
GREATEST 

PICTURE : ■
•the m
Aucnonml

! BLOCK "xW

Buy him a Christ mas present of something he can wear. 
He'll be delighted, ami so will you—especially if you win a 
fine house and lot for merely having ehoaen this well- 

stoeked Boys’ Store ad year gift centre.
Shop Early. It’s Worth It. Yon Can Get Better Selection, 

Better Servie*,. Greater Satisfaction

when you place yonr order 
with us, or when you give 
your baggage eheeks to our 

men on the boats.
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

With Our,Motor Truck 
. Service.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Life Drama of a Million Girls in 
America’s Big Cities and Small TownsSAM M. SCOTTPacific Milk Co

BOYS’ CLOTHES SPECIALISTFactory at Lodger, B.C.
1226—Douglas Street—1226

Vidtoria 
Baggage. Co These Grocery Specials 

Are the Winners
For Everything That I» Electrical See 

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1,67 Thing la. St. Phone 66». Opposite City Hall.

11S7 Lkiuala. tit. 4»lione 7**7.» N"-*r Comer Fort St.
And Wet, h Th. lr Ad. on Page »

Assures You a Rich, Full Flavor and Aroma
WhUe Star Baking Itarder. U <vDethKjnte Catsup, n*w gw* 

Libby's Tomato Soup, s esnVacuum Packed—Mellow Deckajulle"Tea. a lb. ......... tte.
English Breakfast Tea. 3 lbs. .ST* 
Maple Leaf or Pacific Milk. INABOB COFFEE KING’S QUALITY FLOUR

At. a 4Q no
Robin Hood or Quaker Oat*, large

drums ..............................................%»
Blackberry JeUy. k-lb, ixrtt*; -

clal ............................. ..................... Ci
Aylmer Orange Marmalade, S4b. 

tins ................... ....................-»«vv Kc.

"Warms th ■ Cockles of Your Heart"

The Partner of Bird*. Sunshine, 
Good Bacon and < r ip Toast

Whole Walnuts, a lb.....................>0c.
R. C. Sugar. 9Mb. cotton ss«k* 

.............................................  1*40TO WIN THE FINE HOME SHOWN ON THIS PAGE
TELEPHONE FOR A SITTING

Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd. Victoria, B.C. GIBSON, LIMITED TWO STORES.

Expressive Portraiture

WHITE SWAN 
^ NAPTHA 
ill SOAP

WHITE SWAN
WASHING 

HI POWDER
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4 AN INCOME FOR LIFE AWAITS ONE OF TIMES READERS
Save on Washing and 
TVIaybe -Win a Home!

Someone will win full cleijjr title to the splendid home ehown on 

opposite page. Send ^our laundry to us—save in satisfactory service and 

cartful work, and have many a chance at the prise.

EVERY DOLLAR COUNTS. START NOW

New Method Laundry
1015-17 North Park Street L. D. McLean, Manager

Groceries at Packa-
1» . **

way Prices
Net-a-8eed Raisiné, 2 pkgs.25* 
Fancy Seeded 'Raisins, 16 ox.

Pkg................................. .. 156
Mixed Peel, per lb.
Cleaned Currents, per pkg. 20* 
Pacific or Maple Leaf Milk, per 

tin  ...................................... 12*

. -------£2*.

Christie'» Sodas, In overseas tin, 
at ........................................60*

Nice Creamery Butter, a lb. 45* 
B. C. Storage Eggs, per do*. 55*

Harvest Queen Fleur, for bread 
or paairy. Per sack ...*2.86

E. B. JONES
Corner Cook and North Park Sta. Phone 712

I /

MEN’S
SUITS

OVERCOATS
sunfe

HATS

GLOVES 
TIBS

SHIRTS
TIES

CUMING * CO.
Gents' Furnisher , 727 Yates Street

Watch thia apace for interesting item* In the Printing and
«-ffice Stationery Unes.

Sweeney, McConnell, Limited
1012 Langley Street, Victoria.

Window
JuSt Telephone 812

MELLOR BROS.
819 Broughton Street. .

It will be attended to promptly.
Our prices the lowest.

WOOD! WOOD!
WOOD?

For the Bedt Dry A 
Wood Cali UOU

]. E. PAINTER & SONS
617 Cormorant Street

Buy Your Furniture Here
AND GET A CHANCE TO WIN THE HOUSE AND LOT.

TT

Owing to an extraordinary pressure of work in The Times Engraving 
Department, the cut of the container containing the automobile parts is 
not available for this issue, but it will >be found in subsequent issues, in 
this space. The container is being placed in full view in the windows of 
The Times offiyp. The container is completely filled with automobile parts, 
and is sealed. One estimate is allowed with every dollar purchase from any 
of the merchants advertising on"thèse special pages. Bring your receipts 
to The Times office and receive your ballots.

Ju^t Arrived!
Ladies’ ‘‘Neolin" Soled Sport Boot* in Tan.. New- C* CA

est thing. Special price  ............................«P f • v”

Our Laundry Service 
Will Please You i

Your most delicate lingerie or your valuable bed linen— 
lH>th are laundered at this establishment with the great
est care. <>ur modem methods and machinery guar
antee satisfactory results.

In direct contrast to the usual Oriental laundry, our * 
up-to-date plant I» bright and airy, sanitary. Absolute 
cleanliness Is a big outstanding feature of our service.

OUR CUSTOMERS MAY ENTER THIS “HOUSE 
COMPETITION" FREE OF CHARGE

Standard Steam Laundry
141 View Street Phone 1017

To-morrow and To-morrow and To-morrow
Keep on its petty pace from day to day till the last syllable of 

recorded time. «sÈStatiÉmei
Make an appointment TO-DAY for

Your Xmas Photos
MEUGEN’S STUDIO

Phone 1905. Arcade Building

You are invited to visit

“ San Toy 
Land”

Choose your presents now. 
while the etovS Is complete.

We will deliver Xmas Eve.

NEWELL M. 
SPRATT

TWO STORES

«»l Esquimau Rd.
HOI Hillside Ave.

Dry Ceaned. Pressed 
and Good as New !
There's no gettln* irmmd the 

■tact that DRY CUEANINO add. 
months of wear to any garment.

You never tkink ot ne* ctothc 
nfrttt the old sarments begin to 

fcfciok frumpy and welled. Nine 
times out of ten all that’s noces- 
eary I* a trip to the cleaners.

l>ry cleaning gets out the dirt, 
the spots; freshens, brightens 
clothes ; puts them in shape Tor 
more service.

Don't spend money for new 
clothe* when DRY l.LRANlNt* 
bring» back that look of newne*« 
to your suit and overcoat.

WILL CALL IF YOU’LL 
PHONE

Vidorii Dye Works
Branch Office. M3 Fort. Phone 1W. 
Main Office. 1120 View. Phone 717.

Only Shoo 

Store» giv-
emg a,w»y 

chance to « 

Noue# with 

the.ir Shoes
Store

CASH 
SHOE 
HOUSE 
706 Fort ' 

Street

Stewart’s Shoe Store
1321 Douglas Street

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED ^

HUSBANDS and 
HOUSEWIVES

Head this extract from a Vancouver daily paper :

COSTLY RETAIL FRILLS
A 1,0X0 STEP TOWARD WAR EFFICIENCY WOULD HE

the elimination of those expenrivf. ap
pendages of retail business, unnbcessahy de- 
l.IVBRtBS. RETURNED GOODS AND NEEDLESS CREWE. 
Canadians should continue to buy what they need. Extrava
gant economy and unnecessary curtailment of consumption 
would be a miatake. Better, not lees, buying Is needed. The 
publie should buy more prudently and try to use what they . 
buy more wlaely. This la one ot tlie most effective ways of 
avoiding waste.

Good sense will ^fll anyone that little convenience» that 
have attached themselves to retail shopping are very wasteful 
and often needless. THE DELIVERY OF SMALL PACK
AGES THAT A BUYER CAN EASILY CARRY HOME IS 
THROWING AWAY LABOR AND .DELIVERY COSTS. A 
worse waste la the delivery of goods on approval, for ludo- 
Wt shopping at home. HAVING ARTICLES OIARGED 

o^VHBN THE SHOPPER COULD JUST AS WELL PAY 
CASH. 10 THR CAUSE OF A SMALL BUT ALTOGETHER 
NEEDLESS WASTE. It Is apparent t»' everyone that the le- 
Udl merchant, the grocer and butcher, could aell much cheaper 
if they dkl not have to deliver email parcels.

BOYS'

iTooIGhëSts
SPECIAL

Regular $5.00. <PQ F7r
This week ................ »J>Oe 4 U

Food Chopper .............. -51.75
Thermos Lunch Boxes... 53.00
Casserole, $2.60 to..............65*
Roller Skates .. ./X..... 51*26

B. C. Hardware & 
Paint Co., Ltd.

Bright for Christmas
Tungsten Lamps bring efficiency with economy 

in lighting the home.
A full line of dependable Tungsten Lamps 

always in stock.

Phone 82. 717 Fort St. Pori ami Langley. Phone 123

THE
FRUIT
SPECIALIST

Look fthle is the first of 
39 different adver- 
• tisemeate to ap- 

= pear In this space.

TO SEE

High-grade Fruit, 
look at my window 
displays.

Dan W. Poupird
FRUIT SPECIALIST

Balmoral Block. 1106 Douglas St. 
Phone 3321.

Ye 0/de Firme 
Heintzman & 
Co., Piano

Why pot exchange your old 
piano for a Helmsman * Co. 
Plane?

If you do, you will be as
sured of reel music this 
Christmas. #

The HEINTZMAN & CO. 
Piano la all that fs beet In 
piano construction. Bold on 
convenient terms.

r

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd. Oppo.it. 
Pest Offic

We offer a splendid stock of Furniture for the home at most 
reasonable prices. Also we arc showing a fine line of £ood, 
substantial toys for the little ones. Buy your" Christmas 
presents here and get" a ebancc to win the house. A coupon 
with every dollar spent. Spot cash discount of 10 per cent, ofi 
regular prices..

: BETTER VALUE STORE*
ZO DOUGLAS ST. oar» HEAP CITY HALL

Royal Standard Flour
The Perfei< Flotir That Makes the' Perfect Loàf.

MTT-I.KT) IN BRITISH COLUMBIA BY THE

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co^ Limited

The Highest Grade Tobacco, Cigarettes, Cigars 
and Pipes, Wholesale and Retail

TWO JACKS’ DOPE
McKILLOPA O'BRIEN 
The Workiftgman’s Club

BILLIARD». Bt*T LIGH T ED AND VENTILATED 
ROOMS IN THE CITY

BRUNSWICK, BALKE, AND BURROUGHS AND 
WATTS TABLES -

-Î CITS Sav^ ’
You Can Save Labor and Money by Dealing at-

The People’s Groceteria
749-751 YATES STREET

SATISFACTION UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED 1

41“RECEPTION
The Stamp of Purity

If you sec the name “Reception" on any jqjpcery paclcagte 
yon can rest assured that the conteuts arc pure.

Reception Hard Wheat Bread Fleur, 40-lb. sack ...................................52.90
10-lb. seek ...........................................................................................................................8B*

Reception Pastry Flour, 40-lb. sack ........................................ ...................... 52,90
IS-to. sack .............. ......................................... ............................................•..............  70*

Reception Pure Vinegar, in rider, malt, or white pickling— Bottle. 23*
•Per gallon ..................................................,.................................. .................................... 85*

Reception Ceylon Tea—Per lb.............. ................................................................ 50*
3 lbs............ ... ................................................................................................................. .51.40

Reception Ceffee—Per lb.......................... .............................................................50*
2 toe......................... rrrm....................... .... ï w v ■;..... .v ;.... ; ................. —
6 lbs..................................................,...............................................................................-.52.25

Reception Quick Jelly Deeeerts, 3 packets...................................................... 25*
Reception Mild Cured Hams, per lb....................... ............................................. 37*
Reception Nicely Sliced Bacon, per lb...................................*.................... ... 43*
Reception Pure Lard—3 s, per tin ...»................................................... ......... .96*

5>. per tin .................................................... .... ..................... ..................v..................51.00
no». per tin TT........... ...........................................................................  f3.18

H.O.KIRKHAM&CO.Ltd
VICTORIA, B. C.

Phones: 0reeery 171 "d ”
DUNCAN, B. C.

Delivery, 6122 
Fieh end Provisions, 5620 Meat, 5521

Prescriptions
Sr lent if tou I ly Compound**.

The Best Perfumes 
and Toilet Requisites.

your Xmas 
Gifts at our IVELS
Store. Each

$1 spent 
gives you a

> chance on PHARMACY
House. 1380 Douglas St.. Çor. View SL

He member, e 
every dollar 

pun: hies 
from our 

store entities 
you to a 

vhârtA» on 
The Times

Kastman
Kodaks and Supplies.

Good. Frgeh 
Chocolate*.
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HUMOR AND THRILLS 
IN “WHITE FEATHER”

Albert Brown in Secret Service 
Play Here for Three 

Days

Humor and thrills In about even 
pro|H>rUon are said to be the leading 
qualities of the "White Feather" which 
In England and Australia,Is known as

"The Man Whp Stayed at Home." the 
British War Office Secret Service

the last half of Albert Brown's 
engagement Iteglnnlng next "Monday 
night and Including a Wednesday mat
inee. Its story, all -of which covers a 
period of but fifteen hours, briefly told 
concerns a group of German wplee 
rendezvousing In a private hotel on the 
English Coast at a time when the 
troops were embarking for the con-

The Germans are making every en
deavor to supply information of dis
posal of. troops to the German au
thorities. Two English spies, a man 
ami woman learn of their plotting and 
in uncovering It there are as many 
turns, surprises, thrills and anxious 
moments as are ordinarily found in

ROYAL VICTORIA
To-night, Tuesday and Wednesday Night

Albert Brown
And an All-Engli*h Company, in the 
Great British War Office Secret’ Service 

Drama,

•■■ *

THE WHITE FEATHER
By Lechmere Worral and J. E. Harold Terry.

Now In Its third year in England under the title of "The Man Who 
Stayed at Home." Ohe year in Australia and one in N. Y.

No True Britisher, No Loyal Canadian Can Afford to 
Miss ThB Play.

Matinee—2tc to $1.00. Nights—$5c to $1.50. Tat not Included. 
Keats Now Selling.

WHAT MORE CHILD 
BE ASKED VARIETY

Partages Offering Commenc
ing Wednesday, Will Be One 

of Appealing Interest

The discovery, of the wireless outfit In “White Feather." which Albert Brown 
will present at the Royal Victoria to-night, to-morrow and Wednesday.

half-dozen good plays. An exception
ally human touch makes the final scene 
exceptionally effective when* the cap
tured German spy offers ht»’ hand ,o 
the Englishman who has beaten him 
at the game of wit». The Englishman 
realises that both have lieen playing 
the same game and in true sports
manship treats his rival generously.

Mr. Brawn will he seen as the young 
English Secret Sendee Agent, a role 
created by him in America, and he will 
have the aide support of Miss Denote 
Phelps. Helen Keers, Sara Perry, 
Grace May Lamkln. Belle Flnnesay,

r

HE IS HERE!
IN VICTORIA

The Man From 
Painted Post”

|E wants you to see his wonder
ful feats of horsemanship, fancy 
loping and other tricks of the 

Western plains—You remember the 
days when you were a youngster, and the 
wonderful appeal of the circus—Yes? Well, 
you'll see more than a circus if you SEE

Douglas Fairbanks
“The Man From .Painted Poet”

A Thrilling. Romantic Story of the Great Out-doors <

VARIETY
THEATRE

THIS WEEK < THIS WEEK

Georgette Inland. Joseph de Btefanl. 
Charles Welsh-Homer. lbllon M. 
Deasy. Gordon Quene*» and Charles K. 
Bird.

EVELYN NESBIT AND 
SON, RUSSELL THAW

Both Play in “Redemption" the 
Photo-Feature at the 

Royal Thursday

Convincing proof of the tremendous 
Impression created by the latest photo
play "Redemption" lies in the fact that 
if packed the Cohan Theatre, New 
York, to the doors for "weeks. No play 
produced m years has met with such 
universal acclaim as marks "Redemp
tion." There was not a single dissenter 
amongst the critics of the daily papers.

This latest work will be seen In this 
city at the Royal Victoria for I 
days. Thursday and Friday, with 
Saturday matinee 'only.

The story Is ttawn] on the
former life of Evelyn Nesblt.
yet Is distinctly away from 
and it is worked out so beautifully that 
one 'Would hardly realise it is her life.

Her little son Russell Thaw, and her 
husband. Jack Clifford, are brought 
Into the picture.

Russell Thaw is a precocious youhi 
who has an especial appeal to women, 
and Jack Clifford does a modern dance 
with Miss Neebit with excellent effect.

Evelyn Nesblt has always been con 
aidcred a beautiful woman, and those 
seeing her on the acrc ?n will agree with 
the verdict. Clear photography, beau 
tiful settings and an excellent support 
ing cast, due to the skill of Julius 
Steger and his associate director, 
Joseph A. Golden, make "Redemption' 
the great picture that It te.

After one has watched Herbert 
Brooks, one of the feature acts In the 
new bill of Pantages vaudeville which 
will open with the matinee perform
ance on Vfednesday, one will begin 
to Wonder whether he must not use

special trick card for his baffling 
rapid manipulations. To^such a ques
tion the King of Mystery, meaning 
Herbert Brooks, would reply that- he 
uses only ordinary playing cards, of 
any kind or manufacture, though long 
experience has taught him a prefer
ence for the products of a certain man
ufacturer. The reason for that is 
given as purely a matter of quality— 
of pliability and regular smoothness. 
IT JÔB purpose to test Brooks with 
yowr nwn deck of cards, find out first 
what make will produce the best re 
suits.

Herbert Brooks will appear In the 
new bill wUh a most absorbingly mys
terious turn. His card manipulations 
make undoubtedly <me of the most 
fascinatingly entertaining features in 

audevllle. His sensational escape 
from a solid steel trunk has baffled 
hundreds of thousands of people, nor 
will the solution be discovered by any 
of the audiences at the Pantages this 
week.

YCt Brooks Is not billed as the head 
line feature of the new bill; nor Is 
Joe Roberts, who has absolutely no 
peer In his own particular line of en 
tertalnment. We all know Joe Roberts 
of the Pantages stage, every one knows 
Joe Rol>erts on this ('out, and this 
Coast is not the only place he is known 
as the wizard of the banjo—the 
man who raises his ragt fining up 
to the classic In quality—"the man 
who plays Just what the people want 
In Juet the way they want It."

Nor Is Mlle. Marguerite and her 
leopards In a stirring and beautiful 
spectacle dramatization of “Zira,” the 
pretty little fairy tale of the Goddess 
of the Elements, which she calls, "The 
Beasts and the Fairy." A melodra
matic plot Is here Interwoven with a 
startling tyrii presented by a troupe 
of leopards and pumas under the di
rection of Mile. Marguerite. It is a 
big attraction.

Nor are the Four Readings, who are*

sensational jugglers and acrobats, so
one begins to wonder what plight be 
selected to head such a galaxy of re-, 
frfeshlng talent. ** It Is announced in 
Mile. Olga Arlova .and her celebrated 
Russian Ballet presetiting a splendid 
classic dancing number The act wins 

account of its .sheer beauty and 
art. The dances are elaborately staged 
and offer much of the highest skill 
of the dancer’s aft Mite. Arlova is 
assisted by Boris Yusney, In the role 
of premier tlansuer, and by Miss Char
lotte Joy, one of the newest lights In. 
the dancing firmament on thl^ contin
ent and a ballet of five. V -

Nor jp this all, for the cometly ele
ment in the bill is yet to be reckoned 
with. This Is furnished by Joseph K. 
Watson, a Hebrew comedian, a fid 
Mumford and Thompson in a bright 
sketch entitled "A Nickel is a Nickel." 
The thirteenth gpieodo -if th.- 
Ring"~ serial provides the thrills fJr 
the programme.

There is no amusement programme 
offered at the Pantages to-day or to
morrow on account of the public meet
ings that are being held In the thea
tre on these days.

f ■>
~ ! Doumas fouir &an*s £■“
‘ O " ha* rwon hwTa$h*<. 6 >

AT VARIETY THEATRE THIS 
WEEK

Previous to using new gas nfantle* 
soak them in vinegar and hang them up 
to dry. When quite dry put them on 
the burners. ,In this wav a brilliant 
white light Is obtained, and the mantles 
will last twice as long aa usual;—

To Iron unstarched lace, place 41 right 
side xlown upon a pad or ironing-board 
covered with several thicknesses of 
white flannel. Over this spread care
fully a. damp cloth and press with g , 
hot Iron until the cloth Is thoroughly 1

COMING:
ROYAL VICTORIA

TWO DAYS ONLY—THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

Evelyn Nesblt
and her son

Russell Thaw

“REDEMPTION”
A 1‘hotii Play From Life, Depicted with Relentless Truth.

NOTE—A SPECIAL MATINEE WILL BE GIVEN ON 
SATURDAY AT 3 AND 4 P M.

PANTAGES
VAUDEVILLE

Wedeesdiy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

'»
*

A •

J

REX BEACH 3 JL
GREATEST PICTURE

"THE. AUCTION DIOC
AT DOMINION THEATRE ALL 

THIS WEEK

Noties to Dietriet Commissioners.—
As a sequel to the complications raised 
by the Government's closure- of the 
Wilkinson Road jail, the City Police 
Commissioners have given notice to 
the Commissioners in the adjacent mu 
nlclpalltiea. of the terms under which 
they will accept the cùstody of-prison
ers from the district In future. 
Serious cases, where the, security of 
the district “building Is jeopardised 
with a dangerous character confined, 
are to be received at the city lock-up, 
luatics who might require a padded 
cell, and also when the arrest of a 
number of prisoners, as 'Sn case of a 
■run. or similar publia disturbance, 
places the district police in a quandary 
to accommodate them

An Artistic 
Triumph in 
Vaudeville 
Presentation

Mile. Marguerite’s 
Leopard Troupe

Dramatic Spectacle 
“The Beasts and the Fairy"

JOE ROBERTS
THE WIZARD OF THE BANJO

Herbert Brooks
The Celebrated Anglo-American 

i Entertainer
■I.IIW

Four Readings
. SPECTACULAR-ACROBATS.

Mumford & 
Thompson

Joseph K. 
Watson PEARL WHITE

- in Thirteenth Chapter
in "A Nickel is a Nickel" Jewish Monologist "The Fatal Ring"

There Will Be No Amusement Programme Offered on Monday and Tuesday
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in Time Saves Nine” - LEAKY ROOFS
Mean falling plaster, stained wallpaper and interior damage. Phone the “NAG” PAINT 00., LTD., and have your Roofs renovated NOW by expert roof men.

' “NAG” ROOF PAINT, WATERPROOF AND FIREPROOF, *1.00 PER GALLON IN BARRELS ------------ - — - • - - —' - - =

“NAG” PAINT CO., LTD. 1302 WHARF STREET
ROOF EXPERTS AND PAINT MAKERS

PHONE 887
\

EPS THEM DM
J.‘ H. Hawthornthwaite Tells 

Labor Audience of Faults of 
Their Class

T " -
WELLS DENIES THAT

HE IS PRO-GERMAN

é

-unsldviirtg the hour and the dixy, 
there wus a fairly large attendance at 
the Columbia Theatre last night with 
quite a number of the fair sex in evi
dence. The occasion was a”gathering 
In the IntAests of A. 8. Wells. Labor 
candidate for the Victoria riding. 
which J. II. Hawthornthwaite, Social
ist candidate for the provincial con
stituency' of Newcastle; Dr. Curry, of 
Vancouver, and Mr. Wells himself took 
the platform. The arguments ad
vanced were not new altogether, and 
while the greater portion of* the can
didate’s address was devoted to criti
cism of the Borden Government. he 
was not in a mood to believe that had 
Sir Wilfrid Laurjer held the reins of 
power during the last few years there 
would have been a great deal of dir 
fercncê. Both the old political parties 
wp" more or lean tarred with the 

. game brush, anti were by no means 
the Mend ôf the working class. Until 
the urot-QH was changed It was lm- 

Æ possible to expect- proper recognition 
SAfif-ù cas* of the-worklng class. For 

that reason Labor appealed for the 
vote of Victoria to provide the ma
chinery to correct a wrong now 
knowledge d to be somewhere In the 
region of two thousand year* old.

A Black Cat.
Chairman W. Moulton cleared the 

way for the meeting to commente 
with the. compléta views of Mr. Wells 
as the future representative of the 
city of Victoria in.the House of Com
mons at Ottawa. He dismissed Stuart 
H« ndempti with a verdit t that ht? be- 
1 ^rift'd to the parasitic element •*{ 
which the world»* classes desltüd to 
rtd themseives, and the fact that Dr. 
Tolml» ** be longed to the Bonk-nlt% 
crowd” was sufficient to rule him oOt 
on the first count. “But A. S. 
stands here as the representative of 
the working classes, and his election 
on December 17 means that there will 
be one In the House of Commons wh» 
will l>e pledged to .deliver you from the 
curse of exploitation.” An-1 whatever 
it mi*«u presage quite a alvek and 
h mal hie black cat walked across the 
, tàje several tiin-'* during the opening 
remarks of the chairman.

••Jllame Own Ignorance."
“As a rule when-1 take the platform 

the first thing 1 do is to disagree with 
«x.rybody elao upon it." said J. *L 
.4#wthornthwalte as he rose to address 
the gathering; be qualified his obser
vation. however, with the expressed be
lief that the platform of Labor was so 
broad and substantial that no matter 
how divergent the view there was 
elbow room aplenty. The speaker was 
mindful of the chairman's observations- 
anent the enemy of the working class, 
and h | ■ that the speaker
had n different view. It was of ho 
avail tv lay the blame at the feet of the 
Stuart Hendt?rsons and the Doctor Tol- 
mies. “your own igndrance is your 
worst enemy" was Mr. Hawthornth 
walte’s unapplauded version of the 
trouble. It was only mat oral, however, 
that In a.w-orld disturbed by conflicting 
emotions and conflicting views, such as 
those now so obvious, that the average 
toiler was oft times at a low to know 
what to do. When liis day of labor was 
over it was only human that he should 

/ seek relaxation. The screened comics of the mirthful Charlie Chaplin was a 
good deal more allurfbg than a dlvfc 
Into the musty volumes of historical 
knowledge Nevertheless the malt who 
had denied himself some of the ideas 

'-sen.'*-» of existence on the other hand was 
better equipped to appraise the situa 
tion of to-day—and it had to be said 
that many a toiler was finding the time, 
to delve into the material things so 

. vital to hie well being. There the 
remedy lay

- -Two Thousand Years Asq,
In rvttosiilpctivo mood Mr. Haw 

thornthWiilte went back some two 
thousand years and by a series of com 
parison Contrasted thq -day when the 
forbear*, from w_i I EMpMUt.
had m> language but a gibberish,- ar>«l 
whose anatomical coverings would 
ecarct-ly pas* the 2uth century censor, 
with the progress manifest to-day. 
there had been sq great a change 
two thousand years what of the next 
five hundred or the njîjxt two thousand. 
There had been three change* in pro
duction during that two thousand 
years. Firat. chatt.l slavery; second. 

Î feudal serfdom; third,Uhe wage sys
tem ur,.»s some J&Q##..to call U, the 
wage slave. The latter was the prtan 
day condition. The working dees, 
then, had a historic mission the essence 
of which was the conquest of the w orld. 
"You- call sweat and worry and follow 
one beacon light after another; you can 

‘.cjjehr on y bur Trades Unions and the 
like, hot so long as you fail tw realise 

• rouf menton then you must etpect 
conditions In which you now find your-

What was the difference between the

Chattel Slave and the wage slave? The 
former had nothing but bruts force 
upon which he could re!y to correct his 
wrong, but to-day the wage slave bad 
the secret ballot and Its effect eras 
much more telling than blood letting.
/ If you do not use the things at band 
rte your own benefit do not blame the 
Brewsters and the Bowsers, the Tol- 
mies and the Henderaons, the Bordens 
and the Lauriers; blame your own ig
norance." k . ,__

What It Means.
The only way labor could exist to

day was by fulfilling its peut as the 
wage slave. That was to say eech 
toiler had for sale his mental and phy
sical poorer and he had to remain with 
that marketable commodity if the cap
italist das* was to produce wealth. It 
would be just that day-to-day exist
ence until the worker thought for him
self and came to a full realisation of 
his mission. It was.Just the slavery 
of one clasp compelling another class 
to work for the delivery of his indus
try with profit. 'What else la there In 
It?" queried Mr. Hawthornthwaite. 
'And yet you sing 'Rule Britannia,' 
nd 'Britons never, never shall be 

slaves^'”
Unpaid Toil-or the Trouble.

The speaker went on to find the real 
flaw In present day conditions and to 
dispel the capitalist retort—“Whàt 
about capital?" By way of illustration 
he painted a mental picture of two 
coal miners and their production. Two 
hours of their work would. iwrhaps, 
yield sufficient product to provide their 
wages. Bij far so good; bat after that 
much had been accomplished the 
miner was required to work two, four.*] 
and six hours more for which he did 
not.receive one cent's remuneration. 
That is the sort of thing that pro

duces revolutions. Is It. any wonder 
that the people are rvvolutftmary and 
that trouble follows In the wake of that 
lay stem? All the wealth of Solomon, 
all the wealth of ancient Babylon 1* as 
nothing compared with the wealth of 
to-day and It is the unpaid labor o{ 
the working classes that has produced 
and reproduced the wealth of the pre
sent age. And. then It is asked ‘What 
bout capital? "

War*» Millions.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite proceeded to 

enumerate |he almost countless mil* 
lions spent by the nations of the world 
on war, the giddy sanctioning of.mil
lions upon millions for the production 
of death dealing Instruments. That 
wonderful we4lth had beep produced 
how?-H He supplied the answer: by 
the unpaid labor of the working class
es. While "from the point of produc
tion the worker had conquered the 
world It had to be conceded that the 
average life of the toller,, from the 
cradle to the grax-e. was one mile- 
stoned by the various phases appre
hension, made up of sickness and fears 
of lack of work and so on. "But on 
December 17. concluded Mr. Haw-' 
thornwaite. you, will have the oppor^ 
tunity to say whether or not you are^ 
prepared to perpetuate the existing 
system or whether you axe going to 
fulfill your- mission.”

War Baaed on Plunder.
In the view of Dr. Curry there was no 

difference in the present war from the 
warp of old. It was a war of plunder 
The world hid been told of (Jerinaay’s 
theory of a "place In the sun. ’ How 
had Rome risen and conquered? How 
had Greet Britain won an Empire 
i*pon which the sun never set? The 
answer was Invasion and conquest. 
Nevertheless ha was 
belief that the present "big show 
would ex entually be looked upon as a 
bfesslng In disguise—a sort of neces
sary surgical operation. It was an 
operation essential to the salvation of 
the fabric of humanity, e "Borden tèll* 

we are fighting for Democracy. 
Who Is Borden? He is the Our, or 
rather the Kaiser, of Canada. He Is 
attempting to emulate German meth
ods." continued Dr. Curry. "Afleir all 
he is but an echo of thé economic 
substance of Canada. Borden and his 
crowd are no friends of democracy; 
they are traitors to democracy." So 
far as Dr. Curry could see it was uae- 

to suppose that the German sys
tem coultj be crushed by the setting
up of similar machinery In Canada 
Nevertheless the audience heard of no 
Immediate substitute from the speaker. 

"Money Talks."
Did It suggest democracy whèn the 

labor press Was more er less bound and1 
gagged. It was hardly compatible with 
the truism that the heart of democracy 
was intellectual liberty. Why did they 
ob)ec$ to the Socialist getting up and 
telling bis little tale? But the men 
who had been sent to the dungeons of 
8il>erta, the Liebnechls of Germany, 
were patriots; yet according to the 
Raiser they were traitors. the "same 
as Hawthornthwaite and myself.” The 
whole system had to be changed. It 
was notorious that the press of Canada 
was In the hands of the financial inter, 
eels. "Money talks,” exclaimed the 
speaker with an apparent "fffside" 
knowledge of the newspapers from the 
Atlantic to the Pacifie. R\en thy 
church and the Institutes of learning 
were under the domination of the in 
tarants. It was bad enough In peace 
times, bttt in Bmes of war children 
j*ere ground on the mill* of Mammon 
to satisfy the lust and avarice of the 
ruling class. Just the same was It on 
the battlefield, hunulh life w 
nothing compared with profit.

Following The Nagarene.
The hope of the world was in * the 

hands of iHbor, according to 
speaker, and he likened the messa 
Labor and «ociallsf*» to that of 
Nasarenes human happiness. Un

one hand were the Bordenltes and the 
Laurleritea, who stood for property. 
Socialism was devoted to materialism 
only lpFofar as it would contribute to 
human life apd happiness. He believ
ed that Canada Was Jugt as much In 
need of democracy as was Germany. 
"Do you think our hoys ‘over there" are 
killing the Kaiser and his gang? Not 
a bit of it, representatives of that class 
keep a lung w/ay from the firing line. 
They are too busy lpoking after their 
profits.” • The proof of his assertion 
that the average German soldier Is 
against the KalseF was evidenced by 
the last Social Democratic vote, so that 
there was no progress made by killing 
that kind of German. As a new Trin
ity Dr. Curry held up the Kaiser, the 
Munition Manufacturer, and Borden— 
the dead Act enemies of labor. They 
would crush labor, he said. But So
cialism must gird on Its armor until 
the men who had been thrown Sato 
prison for sedition would be acclaimed 
in their rightful appela*ion of patriot— 
as they were—and not that of traitor..

-—^ Out of His Depth.
The two speeches were warmly re

ceived gnd the chairman Was quite im
pressed since he took occasion, before 
calling upon A. 8. Wells, to bet himself 
that the representatives of the press 
would not give » verbatim report “on 
Monday night and Tuesday morning." 
The remark fell flat and the "financi
ally saturated’" members of the Fourth 
Estate went on with their work. After 
which Mr. Moulton Introduced Mr. 
Wells ss the "prospective candidate" 
for Victoria, meaning presumably 
“member.”

"1 have been reported as saying that 
‘it served Belgium right.’ That. Is not 
correct,** said Mr. Wells In commenc
ing. "I am not pro-German, but I am 
anii-Bordeu and ‘if that stand Is to 
»mply that I am a slacker, then t am 
pn>pd of the name. 1 will oppose any 
man wlm stand* against the working 
classe*.” The candidate declared that 
his objection to conscription was based 
upon hi* vi**w that it was merely a 
copy of the principle adopted In Ger
many and consequently hated by all 
thinking people. The profiteers were 
howling for the winning of the war. 
He believed that their desire to win the 
war was priced at a dollar ten a day 
and fire dollars increase In the separ
ation allowance. Fusion was a mis
nomer. It should be confusion. The* 
"fuse” had resulted In the lining up to
gether of the big Interests of both side*. 

Who I» Boat ?
He went on to direct the attention 

Of the audience tq post helium condl 
titais—the financial chaos and the lack 
of employment. That was a phase of 
the question he was concerned about 
Were the people content to allow the 
profiteering class to handle those que* 
lions In the *amo manner In which 
they hud navigated the last three 
year* to (Ml m profit. « >r W*C* th. 
Ifcrôpie going to realise the necessity of 
bringing the means of production un- 
per operation for the benefit of them 
selves? To his way of thinking the 
Government did not wish for one mo
ment to operate the resources of the 
country for the common good, their 
willingness to grab tiie men notwith
standing. Oh. no. Tha steady flow of 
profits must be kept tip. .

A new political alignment would 
suredly follow—the working class 
versus the master class. “The line off 
demarcation between the worker and 
the parasitic class was becoming 
clearer all the time. There Is only one 
P»*opb-‘ capable of handling the Inter
ests of the working people, and that Is 

^ the working people themselves. It la
IIssue between the working people incline to the the rtmrd intere,,„ We ;or

democracy In our own land," conclud
ed the candidate.

A collection amounting to 118.05 was 
taken, and the proceedings were pot 
terminated by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

ELECTION POT NOW 
SIZZLING MERRILY

Plenty of Meetings This Week; 
All. Sides Now on Home 

Stretch '

There Is plenty of fara for the minds 
political to-night. In the ,lnt*re*t* oi- 
C. McIntosh, Unionist candidate for the 
Federal riding of Nanaimo, the Union 
1*U of Oak Bay will hear the leader of 
the Opposition In the Provincial House, 
W. J Bowær. K. C., who has thrown hi* 
bat into the ring on behalf of the Fusion 
cause.

At Pontages Theatre Stuart Henderson, 
the Laurtcr-Liberal camtidate for Vic
toria will tell the electorate why he 
should be elected In preference to Dr. 
Tolmlo. and he will be assisted In that 
argument by the Speaker of the British 
Ceiumbla Legislature. Hon. J. W. Weart, 
and the Liberal member for Richmond. 
G. O. McQeer.

To-morrow night In the same edifice 
Hon. H. C. Brewster. Premier of the Pro
vince. will a*k the electorate of Victoria 
to mark their ballot paper* for t>r. Tol- 
mle cm Monday next. Hon. Martin Bur
rell. Secretary of State, the<’Kev. George 
lK-an. as well as Dr. TcRmle, will also 
address to-morrow night’s big rally.

Saturday night, at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre, has been arranged for the final 
rally In the Unionist cause, particular* 
of which will be duly arranged. Several 
prominent speakers have promised to 
take the platform.

Labor meetings at various point! arc 
arranged for the present Week.

Road, has heard that her husband, 
Pergt. Alexander D. Bell, was killed on 
November 7. Deceased, who left the 
city with the 88th Battalion in the sum
mer of lflS, had resided seven years 
in Victoria and, at the time he en
listed, was working In the Navy Yard, 
Mpquimalt. He held the Queen’s Medal 
for the South African War, and hod 
P*er fifteen years' service in the Royal 
Navy, with which branch of Jhe force* 
two brothers are serving.

“HOW WE ARE MILKED”
High Cqet of Living Intermingled In

cidentally With an Application 
fer Exemption.

In the case of William Heaton. Junior, 
who was an appbeunt for exemption be
fore Mr. Justice Gregory this morning. 
It was said by hia father that a dairy 
farmer at Bnanich received 31ft cents a 
gallon for his milk, which the retailer 
•old et fourteen cents a quart, er, by * 
process of rapid mental cal illation, fifty- 
six cents a gallon. last spring, he added, 
they only received 18ft cents a gallon.

VETERAN IS KILLED
Sergt. Alex, D. Bell Served in South 

Africa and for Fifteen Years 
in Navy.

Mr*. Beit., who lives at 2523 Cedar Hill

KILLED IN ACTION
Nephew of Peter Taylor Had Brilliant 

Career ae a Soldier; Rose From 
the Ranks.

News wss received this morning by 
Peter Taylor, of Lux ton. to the effect 
that Me nephew. Lieut. Jack Taylor Car
ter. of the West Yorkshire*, had lr-en 
killed in action on the Western- front on 
October » last.

The young officer was twenty-six yean 
of age and had spent three birthdays In 
France. He enlisted as a private In the 
Yorkshires shortly after the outbreak of 
war and by dint of sheer hard work and 
attention to duty passed through the 
various stages of promotion and qualified 
tor commissioned rank.

Only a few days before his death the 
young officer was advised that he had 
been successful In passing certain exam
inations qualifying him for an Important 
post In the Indian Army_getd departure 
to the further field of duty would have 
full. » wed Immediately, lit* life for his 
country, however, differently disposed of 
his dentltty.

MASS MEETING

RANTAOES
----- THEATRE—

TO-NIGHT
MIIDAY, DECEMBER ID, ATI O'CLOCK

SPEAKERS:

Hon J. W. Weart 
C. G. McCeer, M.P.P. 

Stuart Henderson
And Others

ARE YOU ON THE NEW VOTERS’ LIST?

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS FOR RESULTS

WOUNDED IN THE LEG

Léonard Horth, of Deep Cove, Is New 
Reported in Latest Casualty 

Lists.

been

Mrs. R. P. Horth, of Deep Cave, 
-North Saanich, has received, word from 
the Casualty Records Office that her 
son. lyemard Horth, who left this city 
with the 88th Battalion, has 
wounded ih the right leg. ‘Jr

Another brother. Henry Horth. I* 
al*M In "France, while Douglas, a third 
member of the family who went with 
,tho 48th Battalion, had his left leg 
amputated some time ago.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS
No Weight With Appeal Tribunals; 

Reliable Personal Information 
invited.

In one or two Instance* anonymous 
letters have been received by the Ap 
peal Tribunal* containing |UU< 
which, on Investigation, have beer, 
proved to be without foundation. These 
■ndnymeu* letter* have referred to 
men who. it was mentioned, hod im
proper claims for exemption, bat, under 
a* y circumstances, being unsigned, 
they do not carry any weight with the 
Tribunal*. If. however, any pereonhaa 
information which they may properly 
consider should h* known to the mem 
Ix-ta qf the Tribunals they rfre quite at 
liberty to see the members personally 
on the subject at the Court House.

iE
If soot falls on your carpal, cove 

quickly with dry salt and sweep up 
carefully. If this Is done there will be 
an tirace of the soot left.

Christmas Cheer
Make this a real old-time Christmas ami gladden your home and your friends by 
sending a Christmas present. Make it thfr happy season of the year

Only 12 More Shopping Day Before Christmas

Suggestions For

Men and Boys
Watches 
Signet Rings 
Umbrellas 
Cigarette Cases 
Cuff Links 
Tic Pius 
Tie Clips 
Desk Clocks 
Fountain Pens 
Silver Pencils 
Loeketa 
Fobs
Match Boxes 
Military Brushes

A Chance in Our $1,000 Guess
ing Contest With Every Dol
lar’s Worth of Goods Purchased

10% CASH DISCOUNT

1

GIVEN AWAY

Suggestions For

Women and Girls
Rings
Necklets
Brooches
Bracelets
Watches
Silver Brushes and 

Mirrors
Ebony Brushes and 

Mirrors
Ivory Brushes and 

Mirrors 
Earrings 
Manicure Sets 
Umbrellas 
Table Silverware 
Cut Glass 
Vanity Cases

The Clock Was Started Dee. 1 
at Noon. Oneea When it Will 
* * Stop

10% CASH DISCOUNT
Victory Bonds Taken at Par in Payment for Goode

Mitchell & Duncan, Limited
Jewelers Broad and View Streets
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r^s RETURNS TO NORTHERN SERVICEBiggest Snap
ON THE MARKET.

OFIY.KLfNE7 ACRES
of very choice, level land.

ALL CULTIVATED

Japan's Premier Steamship 
“ Company Fast Developing 

World Services

ami fenced, na rock.
ON WATERFRONT 

AT SIDNEY
Five mhvit-s ffom buslne*» centre, 
on roflki. aide walk to property.

WELL BUILT HOUSE
of t* room* <» bedroom*"!. very 
lane* drawing and dining rooms, 
fireplace. - bourn celling*, panelled 
wall*. large kitchen, first story 
built with concrete blocks; large, 
well-built garage, which could be 
used a* a barn and stable; ser
vant's house, laundry.

PRICE. ONLY $8.000
K'rtldtng alone coat over this 
flgur * Property would make an 
excellent summer resort for 
hoarder* We have photographs, 
call and see them.

NOW OPERATES OVER 100 

SHIPS OF 500,000 TONS

Largest and Most Palatial Ves
sels Now Plying Between 

Yokohama and Victoria Canadian Pacific Railway
“TheWorla’s Greatest Highway”

Go East Through the
Canadian Pacific Rockies

SWIIEHTON 6 MUS6RAVE
The Nippon Yusen Kalaha recently 

augmented its North Pacific steamship 
service by plaeing the magnificent liner 
Fushiml Maru on the run between Yo
kohama. Victoria and Seattle The 
Fushiml Haru, of 11.000 tons, is the 
largest and most palatial ship tl: tng 
the N. Y. K. houseflag. *'

The Katorl >Uru. 19,000 Ions, a ves
sel of slightly smaller tonnage, but 
the equal of the Fushiml In luxurious— 
new, is shortly expected to put In An 
uppearancu on this roast. The addition 
of these two vessel* to the service. 
Which also includes the Sado Marti* 
Tam h i Marti and Inaba MAru. Ühipapf 
1-.5S0 tons, indicates that the Nippon 
Y usen Kaisha is out to develop and 
increase its already large trade with 
Canada and the ,1'nit.ed State*. Two 
other large shlpai the Suwa Muru and

Winch Building. 6» Fort St.

SCHOONER CASCO 
BEING PREPARED FOR

ANOTHER CRUISE
ORE TREATED BV OILcommandeered, earningvessels were 

1.2SO.SSO men and 12S.W21 horeea. th* 
period of employment ranging from one 
month to twenty-nine months, andjJur- 
ing w hich scrx-lce The company dost 
wereral fine steamships.

tiado'e KxperU-nvt-s.
.“In this connection the Sado Maru. 

during this conflict, was repeatedly 
torpedoed and aheUed by the Russian 

I squadron at V lad i cos tun and left to 
While the vessel was dread-

Notice to Mariners Two TreiwcontinenUl trains daily to all pointa 
in Canada anfftKe United States.

Electric-Lighted Standard and Tourist Sleepers 
Compartment Observation Our*

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, • 
or write H. W. Brodie, Ornerai Passenger 

k k Agent, Vancouver, B. C.

ROTATION SYSTEM
Thoroughly renovated below the 

wa i>-r line, the two-mast schooner Cas
co. famous as the vessel In which 
Robert !#»ula Stevenson;, the noveltaL 
sailed from San Francisco to (he South 
Seas 2$ years" ago. has I seen floated 
from the ways of the Ballard Marine 
Railroad at Salmon Bay, Puget Sound. 

I The task of;

A apecial meeting of masters and 
Mate* will by held in Str&thcona Hotel,

’roperty of Tidewater Copper 
Company Being Rapidly De

veloped at Sydney Inlet!

Tuesday, Dec. II
founder.
fully battered and her* upper works 
crippled and shaleered, her well built 

bulkheads and compart-

at 7.JO p. ni. Buslnesg of Importance.

restoring her upper 
work* and rigging to Its former condi
tion will now be undertaken, after 
which the vessel will be put Into com
mission The Casco . was purchased

watertight 
ment* bad remained intact, which kept 
her afloat and ahe drifted to the shore 
of Japan. Towed to Nagasaki ahe w as 
placed In the Mitsubishi, dry dock, where 
she was thoroughly overhauled, rebuilt 
and emerged read) for service and a 
long and useful life in the development
of Japan's merchant marine. -—-r-—__

‘ lascaUy iheactivllleaof Ibis company 
are known only by the service In the 
Beattle-Japam route, but the extensive, 
round-the-world tour* of this company 
and the diversified services along the 
coast of Asia.vtmiltw the^ company sus. 
of the world’s greatest carriers, and, 
while the company from the first has 

! been directed by conservative, yet far- 
; seeing business men of Japan, to the 
present directing heads. Baron R. 
Kondo. the president, and Dr Toshl- 
nobu Buda, the efficient vice-president 

: and general . managing director who 
succeeded 3)1- Kato. is due In a large 
measure the splendid achievement of 
the company during the last few rears.**

ARE YOU GOING EASTPthe Kashima Haru, are reported to be
Muted for this route, these vessels be
ing the exact replicas of the Fushiml 
Maru and Kat»rt Maru. respectively, 
and In that event it Is expected that 
two of the 12.ÿ0«i-ten liners will be 
withdrawn.

Coincident with the recent develop
ments op the North" Pacific route, the 
following history of the Nippon Y'ûsen 
Kaisha, Japan's largest steamship

The Tidewater Copper Company. I 
controlled by the 8. 1. Silverman Ifl* I 
tcrests, is making great atrf les in the I 
development of its minim properties I 
on Sydney inlet west coast of Van- J 
"çouver Island, according to <*.,8. Han- I 
sen. who reached here on Saturday I 
aboard the steamer Princes* Maqulnna. 1 
Mr. Hansen is an engineer and has ! 
been engaged at the Sydney Inlet I 
plant In cormmtrfff wtttr the HiataUa- j 

lion of a large concentrator, which he 
says is now in full blast.

Three shifts are working at the mine I 
every twenty-four hours and the pro- j 
grass made is such that the company 1 
expects to ship or* in the Immediate j 
future. The rapacity of the plant Is j 
about *60 tons per day and this will 
be gradually increased a» the plant la 
further developed.

Experiments are now being made 
with the oil flotation process, a sys
tem by which the crushed ore ia treat
ed in a solution of oil which leaves the 
concentrate* floating on the surface. 
This system has been thoroughly test
ed out and acknowledged to be a com
plete success at other lange mining | 
plants on the coast.

High grade ore has been shipped 
from the Sydney Inlet properties in 
the past, but the grade of ore now 
being mined and treated cop tains 
about 6 per cent, copper.

Mr. Hansen looks for big things at 
Sydney Inlet in the future. Approxi
mately $140.000 haw already been ex
pended in the development of the 
property. "*

j VICTORIA AVIATOR
Modern Equipment 
Unexcelled Service

Distinctive SceneryIS TAKEN PRISONER CART. RASMUSSEN IS
RETURNING TO INCA

Courteous Attendants

Convenient trains between
VANCOUVER. EDMONTON. SASKATOON. WINNIPEG. AND ALL POINTS 

IN ONTARIO. QUEBEC AND LOWER PROVINCES.

Lowest Possible Fare*
For full particulars apply K. E. McLEOD, City Paaeénger Agent. 

Burdick Brothers A Brett Ltd, «11 Port SL mone 111

Flight-Lieut, rn. who has vora- 
Araerican five-mail 
r the past twenty 

but who stayed ashore during

ma n d e d
Brought Down Seven Enemy 
Machines on Western Front years.

her last voyage owing to Ill-health, la 
resuming charge **f the vessel for her 
next voyage. The Inca is under char
ter to load on Puget Sound for an oft-

Capt. Rasmussen is well known here, 
having sailed his ship Into this port

Japan, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha also
oecnplss an Important place in the his
tory of the shipping of the Empire.

••It Is said that the merchant marine | 
of Japan had for its nucleus the KaDo !

•am Transport Co.), and 
the first auch company

... ___ About 18tt service
___ inaugurated hi*tween < teaks and
Tokyo some of the vessels thus em
ployed lielonging to the Japanese Gov, 
eminent, but In 1871 these were taken 
over by the Kalte* Kaisha and the new 
organisation beiuniv known as the 
Yu bln Kiaen Kahtha. or Mall Steam
ship Co., and ilk operations being 
pla.vd under the control of the Bureau 
of Comjnunicathms. In the name year 
was formed the Mitsubishi Kaisha. 
known as the Three Diamonds Co., and 
those1 two rival steamship lines were

UniMÎn Smith, managing director of 
Peter Mutated*- A Son, has received 
word that his son. Flight-Lieut. Emer- 
*.«n L Smith, la a prisoner of war In, 
Oenpanÿ. During his service with the 
Ah* Corps. Flight-Lieut. Smith estab-

TO-NIGHT’S SAILING TO 
VANCOUVER CANCELLED

Kaisha (8 
which was 
formed In Japan.

WAR GENERAL IS F. O. FINN, Agent, Phone 2821The C. P. R. makes the announce
ment that there will tie no night boat 
to Vancouver to-dayf The Princes» 
Maqulnna, posted to leave to-night for 
the West Coast, will now sail from the 
BeUevflle Street wharves to-morrow 
night. .

UNEXPECTED DELAYKeven enemy machines himself while 
operating on the French front»

Fltgut-Uieut. Smith Is 20 years of 
age. and was t>om In Toronto. He 
«sme to Victoria with his parents and 
eras educated at the South ^*ark ami 
High School. He was prominently

IL P. PITH ET A CO* im

LAUNCHED ON SOUND SB. Admiral Schley or Admiral 
Wateen Leaves Victoria Thurs

day. 11 p-m.

For Sen Francisco and 
Southern California
gueelal lew WINTWR RATE* 

to au pointa hi California, effeo-

AT M’LAUGHLAN BAY
DEADLY TORPEDOES.

Makes Sixth Vessel of War 
Fleet Put Afloat From 

Seattle Yards

The" principal type of tnrpedo used 
in lhr prevent war la knuwn as llu> 
automobile torpedo, the coat of which 
varire fnmi EMe to £!.»*• Thr 
lrnaih of It la 1* ft to J* ft, and the 
weight halt a Ion or more, the steal 
body being cigar-shaped and conaiat- 
Ing .if four sections, firmly screwed

ther Temporary Repairs 
Necessary to Steamship 

Spokane ike r—rratfoaa

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT
8«*attic. Dec; 10 Sponsored by Miss 

Carolx-n Blain. the It-year-old daugh
ter of CapL and Mrs. J. F. Blain. the 
big steel steamship War General, orig
inally designed f«»r the Cunard Steam
ship Company of Great Britain, but 
commandeered on the wave .by the 

| Vnlted States Shipping Board, was 
I *ent down the way* and into the wat
er* of Elliott Bay on Satrtrdav at the 
plant of the J. F. Dulhle Shipbuilding 
Company. .

The affair was a *u« ces* In every 
I particular, and the Duthir method of 
launching, employing as it doe* a clone 

I snubbing process due to the narrow- 
channel t>f the Fast waterway, brought 
the tug hull Id h full atop within 100 

! yard* of the shipway «fids, and the 
J (cwT'-was accompanied by the chorused 
| w hiatU-s of all Harlsor Island and near- 
jby Industrial plants, as well as of the 
! several Steam craft in the bay nearby. 
1 The launching lAarked the third ve*- 
Isel put inlhe water by this enterpris- 
I mg c.tneern. the other* having been 
j the -War l»eopard. launched October Î. 
land the Hallb.iorg. sent down the ways 

NdVeuahar «. Little Misa. Blain. as the 
I Dutlne shipyard »*and struck up the 
I “Star Spangled Banner." swung a be

lle was actively engaged on the 
We»t front fr »m June of this year 
unt^V.fff Utter part of October, since 
wMcb/um» he has *been missing.

advices from George McLaren 
Ri ropeah traffic manager of 

P. R in Umdon, Eng., notified 
• Smith , that hi* son had been 
,»rls »ner. and this Was confirmed

Unexpected delay has occurred in ef
fecting temporary repairs to dhe Pa
cific Steamship company * steamship 
Spokane at MrLmighlan Bay. The 
-Turk tint has to he accomplished be
fore the steamer will be sufficiently 
seaworthy to set out on her south
bound trip is much aiore extensive 

[than was at first Anticipated.
t 'apt. Duncan McKentie. master of 

the Ü. T P steamship Prince Rupert, 
w hich passed the Spokane on her trip 
down from Prince Rupert, says the 
damaged vessel »a* still resting on the 
beach on Friday night, surrounded by 

I salvage craft.
I The salvage vessels standing by are 
! the Salvor, of the B C Salvage « uni- 
! i«any'* fleet, the Georgia, of the Van
couver Dredging and Salvage Co.; the 

J tugs Warrior ^nd Clayburn. and a large 
barge. The repairs are toeing carried 
out by the crew of the Salvor under 

leapt. H- W. Logan. Victoria represent
ative of the L-union Salvage Associa- 

J lion, Capt A. Biaaett. of the Vancquver 
Dredging * Salvage CO. Is co-operating. 

I All the ore car$o ha* been removed 
land the cargo is now being lak*n out 
j ,.nd transferred to 1»argfS. according 
1 the latest information from Me- 
I Lattghlln Bay
I The damaged part f.srward has been 
I patched up but further leaks have 
been discovered and It la reported that 
the bulkheads are also giving some 

I trouble.

enabling the latter to~buy up the Yo- 1 
kohama-Shanghai service of the Pa» in • 
Jiall. Thus, in the year 1878. the fleet 
of tha company numbered more than I 
40 xeasels In the year 1882 Lhe Gov-j 
ernment further extended aid to the | 
merchant marine so It <riuld have * 
transport» and armed cruiser*, and 1 
thus was created the Kyodo Ynyo 
Kaisha. or Colon Transport Co., pinch 
was operated with Government aid. 
competition between the two .-ompan- 
ic» was such that after three years It 
was decided to again amalgamate the 
rivals and this was done In is© under 
the general name of the Nippon Yusen» 
Kaisha. or Japan Mall Steamship Co.

Extended Activities 
“At first the company held exclu

sively to the coastwise trade .«f Japan, 
but year by year widened Its N»hereto 
Vladhoat.sk. North China and Korea, 
and. as the years rolled by. reaching 
the vnlted States by establishing the 
Startle service, md rea.towl ^ndvn 
and Antwerp via the Sue* ^an*l‘ 
while its Asiatic services were ln- 
vr. ased to Include the following:

--Kobe-Bombay Line, Yokohama-Cal
cutta Line. Yokohama-Shanghai Llnet

WIRELESS REPORT
plosive charge of from 20» lb. to 300 
lb. of guncotton; the air reservoir; 
the balance chamber, which contains 
the mechanism which actuates the 
hortaontal rudders of the tail and so 
keeps the torpedo at its correct depth, 
which Is. of course, set before the 
weapon is fiiwj. and the buoyancy 
chamleer, vkicwelN contains the 
gyroscope, for correcting any deviation 
.«f the missile from the line,of fire.

The torpedo shell travel» under

Union Steamship Co
of B. C. Ltd.

Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; SO.12; $4: 
sea smooth. Spoke steamer Venture. 
6.40 -a. m.. entering First Narrows, 
southbound.

Cape Lazo—Clear; 
sv s .-mouth.-

Vachena Clear; Î 
32; light swell.

Kale van - Clear : a 
smooth.

Alert Bay—Rain; 
sea smooth Passed out steamer Prin
cess Sophia. 7.46 a m. southbound.

Triangle—Rain; calm: 10.S8; 40; sea 
rough.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; calm. 10,61 ; 
Jf-. sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay- Rain; calm; 26.74: 42; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain: 8. E.; 20.00; 
40. sea smooth. Passed in steamer 
Chelohutn. 11 p. m„ northbound; spoke

calm; 10.16. JO
REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 

VANCOUVER TO

Prince Rupert. Anyox.

W. light

Alice Arm.
Ocean FallaSwanson Bay,

cently. however, the German sub
marine* have been sending torpedoes 
out at a depth of 0 ft., which enables 
them to strike vessels drawing less

Rivers InletBella Cool a.
Campbell River.Alert Bay.

Skeens and Naas River Canneries

Vancouver to Powell River (daily).
THE WAYSIDE SHRINE.

GEO. M’GREGOR. AGENT
1*8 Government Bt Phone(An Incident I» Flanders. 1017.)

One sunny day,
Far from the t«attle'« roir/eofhe chil

dren. strayed
In the deep meadow grass, and laughed 

and played
Aa little children may.

and pronouncedGenn Island, northbound. —
Noon. . —-----------

Point GVey—Cloudy; calm; 00.16; 41; 
MA smooth.

Cape I»aso—Cloudy 
sea smooth.

Pachena—C ’loud y 
40; liglit swell.

Eetevan - Rain; <

Alert Bay—Rain; ealmy 28.03; 42: see 
smooth. Passed out. str Princes* Bea
trice. 10.40 a. m., southbound.

Triangle—Overcast; N. W.. strong; 
30.21; 43; sea rough, Apoke str Ad
miral Evans. 8.16 a. m.. Lama Passage, 
southbound ; spoke str Portland. 11.45

hull slid slowly down the ways. As 
the craft took the wiater a mighty 
cheer was chorused by the 6.000 or 
more spectator* of the evenL while the 
t.and « ontlnued to dispense popular 
•Ira.

originally one of ten 
orderwd by ^ the CuAai 

| Company, the War G< 
feet over all. 64 feet beam and has a 
moulded depth of 28.» feet She has a 
gross carrying capacity of 8.800 tons 

Land I» to be equipped With two 1.600- 
I horsepower engine* capable of devel-

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLEshnqred a determination and tenacity 

which >* !».< greatly admired by all. He 
ha* left behind him a glorious record, 
having brought down seven enemy 
machines himself, besides having on 
several occasions by his pluck and 
daring encouraged <»thera when things 
were none too bright. If lj« could have 
continued wit)) us he would have built 
up a great n 
his l<ms very

“The whole sqùadron Joins with me 
In eatending t<T stou opr heartfelt sym
pathy. and truetMt won’t be long be
fore we get pqwaUhat he 1» well and 
m prlwmer. andmich being the case, 
he will be. as a flying corps officer, well 
treated."

N. W.. light: 2016: way aide
of her type

Steamship
TIDE TABLE.

S.S. “Sol DuePate. |Ttw*eHtmme.HtiTS«ne.HHTtmeHl
jh m ft ’h m. ft h

oping a load speed of Î1H knots per
hour

ird. and so we all feel

SUNRISE AND SUNSET. ‘Forgive us—our
’—the team fell fast

standard time) at Victoria. B. C., far the. The little breast heaved like the sum
the head office In the United states 
being located in Seattle.

War Service.
“In addition to taking so important a 

place In the history of Japan's shipping, 
the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha alao took an 
active and patrldtle part In three Im
portant war*. From 1684 to 1886. dur
ing the China-Japan war. fifty of It» 
vessels were need aa transports, five a» 
armored cruisers and four as hospitalMMjjmjjjRMMjnwy rar_.

Prince Rupert—Rain; W.: Î8.82; 
sea smooth. Passed, .out. str 
George. 8.16 a. m., southbound 
str Prince Albert. 11.16 am., i 
CDmenta, Westbound. ”

’As we"—In vain the power
Hour Min. Hour Min

spoke To speak again
Just then a noble form knelt *t the 

shrine,
A tender voice apoke low: “Father

divine.
our toe» shall be our gala.

CALLS FOR HELP FROM 
VESSELS IN ST. LAWRENCE

Dec. It
Dec 11 NOTICEDM 11
Dm. U

STEAMER ORR ASHORE.Quelle. Oec. T».—Ihelitent call, for 
SHI, have been received her* from a 
number of veaaela adrift In the Ice in 
the lower Ht. Lawrence. Tha Identity 
«f some of the veaaela could not be 
wrerlalne*. but the steamer Angelolae 
a».i the eteem bare» Oermaln war» 
«rirtln* toward Ooaaa Island and the 
(lovernment steamer Montcalm left 
leal nleht to «e 'to their rescue.
~'T. ^ -------- ■- . hrukc

Dec. M Re. Peter McQuade * Sen, Limitas.Forgive them. Lee* 
Thai Irespaea. against us;

Charlottetown, P. 1C- I, Dec. It.— 
Early Saturday morning during the 
height of the terrlde snowstorm, the 
steamer Qeorge N. Orr. l.m tons, 
was driven ashore at Savage Harbor, 
on the north side of the island, liar 
captain and cfôw of H men landed 
safely.

Dec. H
and the

ahlps, a total of ftfty-olne .
rled 622.H1 troops and 4I.S17 horsed, 
while tha employment of the sliipe 
ranged from three months to nineteen 
months. In the Bozer trouble of tied.

little child
Knelt by the King, who took her hand 

and smiled. *
GoTs sunlight on them poure* 

—H, Kendall. In Chambers’ Journal.

taking an interest in spreading
Dec. U truthful gossip’In regard

the undee-efehip of this company.Dec. #
signed wish ta etao. oui they dee the*.
..._______ ____ » . 1 . _4t _______ 'Baoulmalt.—To find tbe depth of waterT. ... ._ own .» ... Dee. » seta owners, and that aa ether persanon the atn of

add At feet 1»g WSiKtrst smaH eeeeeia brolti 
from l heir moorings In this port Bat 
arday uhtht and in the blinding snow 
storm and strong northeastern gab 
rotmlthTshh- difficulty trad encounter 

:tttne tbeS back to saltur .

interest, either direct or l«.The veeael was owned by the Unitedtng «*.42* men altd V.tW horses, the; 
iwriod of employment ranging frdro one 
month to seventeen months. “X t 

•During the Buaao-Japaneee War 
from net to 110*. a total of fifty-seven

direci. i^theoesnMny.Shipping Potnpany and boot polish- It softens the iwiltsh.from Montreal for New York. She Is 
now* leaking badly and was la an- ez-

WtLLIAM CHRISTIE,» Before putting currants 
into a cake ruh them well to dry floor 
and they will not sink to the bottom.

makes It usable i<nce. more, and alsoDec. «« LINCOLN SMITH.a| helps to keep the Hath'
posed posit lota

ad to a.

mWi.

-a, tx
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of VICTORIA mOBTHWEST

CLEVER EXPONENTS 
OF IQIUTIO ARTS

r'
Victoria Ladies’ Swimming 

Club Well-Received at Gala 
-, Performance

POPULARITY OF BODY _
. INCREASED BY EVENT

Tl

CLEVER SWIMMER

*3*he watery realms were must euc- 
I c«e*fv'ly Invaded ott Saturday «venin* 
when the members of the Victoria 
Ladteev Swimming Club invited Vic
torians to witness their ahnual indoor 
«ala. Romantic mysteries have ever 
given XeMtime and his watery host a 
charmed existence. Their fabled ex
ploits beneath the crested ware have 
wiled away many an hour on a cold 
winter's evening when all without was 
bleak and drear. Such narrative, how
ever, no matter with what eloquence 
related, could not in point of Interest 
compare for one moment with the 
practical performance the well- 
known club of tady swimmers.

Sharp to the hour of eight o'clock 
the seating and even standing capacity 
at the Y. 34. C. A. pool was crowded 
with many friends eager to review the 
progress which another year had 
shown. Even when referring to such 
aPgathertng of diversified tastes It 
would be well within the bounds of the 
most rigid conservatism to say that no 
one went away disappointed. The 
ladies In arranging the event had a 
moat difficult task to arcor .pllsh 
Many Victorians- will recall with 
pleasure the similar evepi of last year, 

reception was unmistakeable evi- 
of success. It was very natural 

that the ctob should desire to surpass 
in this season’s event all former ef
forts. To say that one performance 
excelled the other would only do an In
justice to the officers who piloted the 
club during two very gratifying years. 
Certain it is, however, that the ladies 
have Increased rather than lessened 
the popularity with which they are 
held by Victorians.

Artistic Turns. X
One very noticeable feature of Satur

day's event was the artistic nature of 
the various turns. The club has suc
ceeded admirably in Its first object, to 
teach the correct method uf swimming. 
During the performance many of the 
most experienced mem tiers were seen 
In a diversity of turns. In all of these 
their movements Were marked by a 
perfect ease and grace which spoke 
the skill of instructor and the aptness 
of pupil.

Possibly the greatest interest centred 
about the exhibitions of diving and of 
the various strokes used by the swim 
mer. In these features the spectators 
were Introduced to the correct methods 
of getting into the water and of main 
talnlng oneself on the surface once the 
first object had been attained. The 

« breast, side, bach and other strokes 
were performed well, while the diving 

QL was deserving of similar {praise. 
m Medal* Presented"

The exhibition» of life saving and 
the presentation to several members 
by Mrs. Sledge, the president, of the 
bronse medallion on behalf of the 
Royal Life Saving Society, was a fea
ture of equal Interest. Mr*. Yye. Mrs. 
Gates and Mrs. Balsa, the fortunate re
cipients of the coveted awards, took 
part to the practical methods of rescue 
and demonstrated beyond a doubt their 
worthiness to be thus recognised. Mrs, 
Sledge in making the presentation 
stated that after the ability to4swim 
had been acquired by a member it was 
the next object of the club to see that 
the art of life saving was acquired. 
It was in that direction that the or
ganisation felt Its real work lay.

It was pleasing to note the large part 
token to this year's gala by the no vies. 
The younger girls who. encouraged by 

•* the club officials, have during the past 
months been receiving their prelimin
ary training showed the results to he 
self-evidedt on Saturday evening. In 
their two events, the race and a diving 
competition, the novices acquitted 
themselves in a very promising fashion 

..^^g^ln^dMitAllb^cauaet^nollttle

MRS. MARSHALL

Captain of the Victoria Ladles* Swim
ming Club, who was presented with a 
beautiful bouquet at the gala held in 
the Y. M. C. A. pool on Saturday even 
In*. It eras due In a large degree to 
the splendid organization of the |jm- 
K ram me. made perfect by Mrs. Mar
shall's efforts that the event proved so

amusement In the performance of some 
remarkable diving “stunt*.”

Diving Through Ring.
Although the more serious hi the 

Mub’s activities occupied a consider
able portion of the evening's enter
tainment there was no lack -of excel
lent comedy. In this regard the ladles 
certainly excelled and the club must be 
complimented on the excellence and 
variety of talent possessed. Musical 
hoops provided merriment when no 
less than three performers attempted 
to dive through a ring of remarkably

V. t A A WON A CLOSE 
MATCH FROM 5TH MEN

One of Best Games of Season 
Seen at Oak Bay on Sat

urday Afternoon

A most satisfactory contest from the 
standpoint of players and spectators 
alike was that played at Oak Bay on 
Saturday afternoon between the soccer 
elevens of lbs V. L A. A. and 'the Mh 
Regiment.^ The final tally was 4-1» 
giving the civilians--» close win. Some 
of the artillerymen were of the opinion 
that a draw would have been the cor
rect result. This claim they based on 
the fact that on one occasion the ball 
was prevented from entering the goal 
by the backs when it had passed the 
custodian who rushed out to make a 
save. A diversity of opinion was ex
pressed on the matter, some claiming 
that the ball had entered the net while 
others were equally emphatic that It 
had not. SergL- Major Jones, who re
fereed the contest, did not allow 
score.

Beyond a doubt the Oak Bay 
was one of the most steady that the 
Senior League has put up this season. 
There was a demonstration ,of very 
consistent soccer from the time the 
referee sounded his first blast until the 
final minute was reached. There were 
many difficulties which tfce clubs fyund 
newmary to overcome but these for 
the moat part were .surmounted. The 
bull seemed to be about double Its 
regular .weight and frequently fooled 
the player In Judging his distance or 
directkÀ. The ground itself was hard
ly what either team might have desir
ed. The attribute of slipperiness 
might have been applied to it in a 
hardly teas appropriate manner than 
to a surface of ice.. < >n many occasions 
what might have been excellent play

SAILORS GAVE ARMY 
STRENUOUS BATHE

Dick; Rutledge. Bestard and 
Young. MvltoloyL Grunt. Vnwin, Hen- 

and CaSkiev ' Referee, Sergt.- 
Major Jones. .

E. M. C. H, Succeeded in Get- 
, ting the Edge on the Navy 

by Score of 3-1

The soccer team of the Esquimau

GARRISON WON GAME " 
FROM INFANTRYMEN

ally Hughes got an advantageous pass 
from Whyte and scored oq a true shot.

Played Splendid Game.
Special mention should ho made of 

jht Infantry ©entre forward, and left 
b^ck. Both ’ men played a splendid 
earns while the custodian was the real 
hero of the match. On the Garrison 
line good play was general, although 
■pedal note might be made of Hckeli 
at left-half.

The match was refereed by Willacy 
In a thoroughly capable manner. The 
match throughout was free from any 
“rough stuff.* and was characterised by 
a sentiment of good sportsmanship.

Score of 4-1 Registered in 
Socer Match Played Satur

day at Work Point

small dimensèon*. - The effect was- from both tesnts was spoiled by the
usually a grand mix-up, bringing forth 
bursts of applause as tike contestants 
endeavored to extricate tiremaeive* 

The turn “Follow the Leader” was 
uproariously funny to say the least. 
Six of the ladies dressed in a variety of 
striking costumes engaged In The Well 
known game. .Mrs. Hlbberson as lead 

«-ertelnly demanded much of her 
followers and for ten minutes led them 
a merry chase about the tank. ■

The Mermaid*.
The “Mermaids,” another turn, was 

remarkable not only to respect to the 
elegant garbs to which the ladies *p 
peared but also! by reason of the dim 
culty of the contortions executed be 
neath the surface. The endurance of 

we swimmers was amply 
strated by the length of tisse during 
which they worked most energetically, 
elded by their hands ahas 

The duck hunt was equally well 
ceived. but although the poor fowl was 
pursued With relentless persistency It 
successfully evaded its heartless pur-

THORPES
WINES and 
CORDIALS

PUR* FRUIT WINES
8L0B om
CREME DE MENTHE 
CHAMPAGNE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY HT BALL 
GINGER STOUT 
ROOT BEER

Ho-Ke
(Tonic Stimulant)

PHONE 436. P 0 BOX ISO 
VICTORIA, B.C.

The rare* staged during the evening 
proved very exciting. In all vaars they 
were contested closely and to a most 
worthy manner.

Summary of Results. 'r"
Following Is a summary of the re

sists of the competitive events:
Club handicap—1. Rosie Robertson; 

2. Hazel Hughes.
Novices race—1, Mr*. Switzer. 2» 

Mis* Ethridge.
Club relay* race—Won by Mrs. Mar

shall's team.
Musical boojMh—Won by Rosie Kob-

Olrls* race, IS to 15 years—l. Helen 
Fox; 2, Bernice Ruddick.

Obstacle race—4. Grace Wetouto.
Y. M. C. A. boys’ race, 1* to 14 years 

—1, Bldlake; 2, McNaughton.
Open race—1, Edna Curry; 2, Oracle 

Welroan and Rosie Robertson, dead 
heat.

Girls* race. «0 to 11 years—1. Mar
garet Adam; 2. Marjorie BelL

Novice diving—1. Mrs. Farr.
Open race for girls under IS—1, Edna 

Curry; 2, Helen Fox.
Itace for girls. " 12 yearse-1, Jessie 

Stott; 2,- Doris Humber.
Follow the leader—Best gentleman. 

Miss Blythe: best lady. Mrs. Shot bolt: 
best sustained character. Mrs. Non?!.

The youngest perform# r of the gala 
was little Miss Eileen Shotholt. who. 
although only five years of age, plung
ed from the spring board and swam 
the length of the tank amid the most 
hearty applause of the evening.

Great Credit Due.
To Mrs. Marshall, captain of the dub. 

great credit is due. Her untiring ef
forts were, however, amply repaid by 
the success of the event. The club's 
appreciation of her services was ex
pressed in the presentation by the 
president of a beautiful bouquet. In 
her work Mrs. Marshall was most ably 
assisted by Mrs litbberson. Her 
ability to add life and spirit to 
event In which she took part added

inability of the player to control his 
movements.

Clean Game.
From the viewpoint of sportsmanship 

and falrplay the game left little to be 
desired. Sergt.-Major Jones officiated 
In a/ manner d#serving all praise, and 
the teams "showed a distinct desire to 
co-operate with the referee to making 
the game a thoroughly clean one. The 
combined effort was successful and no 
expressions of strained relationships 
marred the progress of the day.

It was well on to the clone of the 
match before It became evident that 
the V. 1. A- A. had sufficient edge on 
their opponents to carry the score. The 
first half ended with a draw of 2 
goals all and to the second an equal 
tally of I all was prevailing till well 
on in the period. When a shot from 
Lomas gave the civilians their win. 
Under such circumstances it was plain 
to see that the tension on both sides 
was high As the final minutes of the 
contest were reached the balance 
might have swung in either direction 
and as fortune willed the advantage 
went to the V. 1. A. A. For the let 
fifteen minutes they certainly had the 
edge on the artillerymen. With some 
qf the best combination of the game 
their forwards rallied and worked, their 
way to within dangerous distance of 
the net Close checking prevented 
them from scoring for a brief period 
but the opportunity finally came and 
Lomas found the net for (he deciding 
goal.

Pretty Work.
The combination of the civilians 

throughout was good. At time* the 
team performed very pretty work, 
though the slippery ground spoiled 
many a pass. Thfc defence work was 
also worthy of every praise. Elliott 
and Brown acquitted themselves to a 
style requiring no apology.

The civilians made their first two 
goals within ten minutes, of the com
ment. rnent of play. Lomas notched 
the first and Daniels the second, ltoth 
were made before the 6th hoys realis
ed a game was on. The matter havthg 
been Impressed thus forcibly they 
rallied and were rôvn holding their 
opponent* About twenty minutes had 
elapsed when Mcllmoyl gave the Gun
ners their first tally. Each team con
tinued Its steady playing until the 
close of the period, when Just before 
the whistle sounded the same player 
evened the score. The early goals 
netted by the civilians made them i 
little over-confident for they slacken 
ed their pace somewhat, an opportun 
By that was not lost by their adver
saries*

Third Score.
The second half was well under way 

before Mcllmoyl gave his team their 
third score. This wag soon followed 
by a goal from Daniels which resulted 
from a melee before the army net The 
tie seemed to enthuse the civilian* for 
they ^rent to work with renewed en
ergy and held the advantage until the 

Lxxnas scoring the telling point 
only a few minutes before the end.

Military Convalescent Hospital woirtts- fan try’s 
Jackson Cup football match 
the. Navy-hy a score of 3 goals to 1. The 
teams met at the Canteen grounds on 
Saturday afternoon and battled for an 
hour and a half to give the Soldiers a 
hitai lead by a margin of two goals.
The victory for the returned men was; 
cmreetly accredited to their shooting.
In.this respect they played excellent 
football. It should also he said that 
the team was to first class form in 
every department.

The match was refereed by P. C.
Payne, president of the league. That 
official, speaking of the contest,plated 
that it wsts one of the cleanest that he 
had witnessed. There were no deliber
ate fouls and in spite of the fact that 
both team* put their whole life into a 
series of strenuous plays there was no 
rough work in evidence. In this re
spect the game compared well with the 
.others played Saturday, all. of which 
were remarkable by reason of the 
splendid manner to which they were 
crnlested. •

Ext optionally Well. t
The Navy played In first class form.

The combination of the team was ef
fective and . had’ It been fallowed up 
with shooting of equal .calibre w 
have been suflleienj to hold the op
posing team to a tif. Under the cir
cumstance*. however, the aaiKws did 
exceptionally well. Four of the best 
men of the ream were unable to b© on 
the field owing to naval duties, hut the 
spare players who were substituted 
worked in harmony with the regulars 
and gave the soldiers a run for their

The first goal of the 
scored for the Returned Men by Town
send. about three minutes after the 
commencement of play. Matters 
soon to be evened, for when the navy 
were awarded a comer kick. Davie 
received the hall and placed it to the 
right direction. These were the only 

de made- during the first period 
and the interval arrived with the score 
a tie of one goal all With the 
ti«m of play the E M C. H. 
the net on a shot fri 
For twenty minutes the navy rallied 

1 with systematic play continued 
their drive to a forceful manner. They 
attacked The Soldiers* goal from every 
possible angle hut such was the de
fense that no opportunity was given 
to get the ball past the ‘army back*

Final QoaL
It was while the sailor* were press

ing in this fashion that the army sud
denly broke dear and tire final goal 
of the contest was credited to the wto- 

Pitts and McAdam of the E. M.
C. H. played a consistent game and 
were right to the running with Town- 

id. For the navy. D»%js was the 
star, well supported by Holmes ami 
Stewart. -

The team* lined, up as follows:
Navy—Jasper: Cronin and Rutter:

Lacy. BrynJolfsoo and Davis: Brennan.
Keery. Holmes. Main and Stewart.

EL ML C. H—McMInn; McAdam and 
Oowfcn: Rowers. Pitts and M'oncur; 
Southern, Townsend. Kroeger, Tipper 
and Bloom.

This was followed by a lengthy

MEDICALS GAVE WESTS 
STIFF FIGHT AT HILL

At Work Point on Saturday after 
noon the Gjirisor defeated the 2nd 
Depot Battalion infantry by a score of 
4-1. It was aHhost a Foregone conclus 
Ion that under the disadvantageous 
circumstances surrounding the In 

In fielding a team, that 
their opponent* wonld wilt. Such tn- 
deed proved to be the case, hut due 
credit must, he given the WUlows men 
for the game fight which they put up. 
It waa clesurly evident throughout the 
greater part of the match ttial the In
fantrymen were net, aa a team, fam
iliar with each others ability. rAL 
they gave flashes of good individual 
play, but when it came to combination 
work their lack of system became evl 

•fit.
Fine Combination.

For the Garrison it was h banner 
day so far as team work went. The 
combination displayed by the eleven 

far superior to anything that the 
team had given the fans in their previ 
ous contests The forwards were If* 
particularly good form and never fail
ed to give a telling account of them
selves It was a difficult matter to de
termine In what the fhrm of the Garri
son back#- and custodian were. Those 
players had so little with which to 
occupy themselves that at time* they 
nim have hnganied themselves - as 
much entitled *• the term spectator aa 
the many who lined the field.

Downhill Game.
.... In the first half only one goal was. 
•cored, and that was for the Garrison. 
The Infantry were kicking down the 
slope, and niad,» some fairly strong at
tacks. b(it the slippery condition of the 
ground made If Impossible for them to 
control themeehree at tjie-crilical mo
ment when the goal waa In bight. The 
force of their attack usually carried 
item beyond the range of good shoot
ing. The tally made by the Garrison 
waa notched by Buxlcn after the team 
I ad commenced to press Its opponents 
hard. ad it not been for the excellert 
defr-nc# maintained by the Infantry the 
score against the team would have been 
far greater As It was the backs and 
the custodian measured up fully to the 
requirements of their position, and 
throughout the game were ever on the 
alert for the attacking regulars.

A Change.
In the second period the GaAlson 

kicked down the slope and for that half 
of the contest had thing* pretty much 
their own way. The lone tally made by 
the Infantry came in a rather unusual 
manner. Soon alter the Garrison had 
»r.s0e their second, from a good shot t*y 
Prankish, the Infantry went up the 
field In a body. The outside left get
ting the ball took full advantage of a 
fair field to send In a swift shot which 
the Garrison goal keeper effectively 
saved for tire moment Kicking the bail 
from the goal be sent it fairly against 
the back of another Infantry awn. From 
there H rebounded, and was lodged 
fairly In the goal..

Recovering from their relapse of a 
few moment * the Garrison once more 
set out oh the offensive and Filmore 
and Wyllie went up the field with some 
pretty combination plays Their work 
was not in vain for Wyllie succeeded 
In placing the ball fairly between the

Civilians Won Victory by Score 
of 3-2; Army Flayers 

>i Showed Good Form

Dm per. This was the result of a g*«w| 
Ptoewof ©•iHihtoatlte’tiT the ttettrirty. ;

Took Offensive,
The West* thi n took tiré . ffero-h's 

ard after many attacks Commute suc
ceeded in getting the ball past Ste
phens. Petilctew was the «next t* add 
to the civilians' score. Half time tame 
with the Wests leading 2-1. The team 
continued to press when,-play gfiv 
.«aimed, but f>»r a time no score was 
mrvde, % Finally ~ t^e Medicals broke 
way and Draper " evened the etorq. 

The Army pressed for some time until 
Johnny Peden got away and stuccod- 
<*d In heating Stephens with a fine 
shot. The Wests continued the*r at- . 
♦s~ks and had the edge on their op
ponent* until the final whistle a.re 

’own by Referee Go ward,
Teams lined up as follows:
Wests — R. Peden : Shakesp. are. 

Gome: • IfcLeod, McKinnon, White; 
Pcttlcrew, T. Peden, J. Peden. Cum* 
mine and SherratL 

C. A. ,M. CL—Htevens; Bramley, fii*an$ 
W-ttson. T-igg. Duncan; Mawhmney. 
Draper, Harwood. Gunn and. Me*

"T~

A real surprise was in store for the 
soccer fans who Journeyed to Beacon 
Hill on Saturday-to ae« the Victoria 
Wests and the Canadian Army Medical 
Corps battle through their afternoon'* 
contest. Few followed* of the game 
were prepared to predict that the civil 
Ians would only work their way to vie 
tory by a margin of one goal. The final 
whistle sounded with the tally resting 
af 3-2 after the Wests had worked 
their way through one of the clev créât 
contest^ of the season.

It was a real soccer “come-back 
which the Army meu put on. In nu 
match which they have played thl- 
season have the Medicals shown such 
form as that demonstrated at the

HI1L** It was quite evident that the 
fahs expetted he Wests to have a 
walk-over, and doubtless that prevail
ing sentiment was responsible for the 
limited number of spectators who were 
present. Those who attended, (pwever. 
were given more excitement than they 
expected.

Still Going Strong.
Several weeks of the Senior League 

have now elapsed with tire 6th Regi
ment and the Medicals still going 
strong in the losing columns. From 
thih It might be Inferred by those un
acquainted with the teams that they 
have put up a brand*of soccer decided
ly ihferior to that of the remaining 
clubs. Such ha* hardly been the ease. 
Both teams have at times been deserv
ing of nothing better than the defeats 
which they received. On other occas
ions, however, they played very con
sistently, and had fortune favored 
them a little more would have broken 
Into the winning columns. Each team 
possesses among its players men who 
are old hands at the game g ml the fact 
that they have won has been due more 
to misfortune than

Weak In Wings. |

The Medicals played well as a team 
on Saturday, The defence was poe 
sibly the strongest department. Bram 
ley qnd Swan were right on the job and 
gave Stephens, who guarded the goal 
with akiU. excellent support. It 
also a noticeable fact that the halves 
acted more fn accord with the needs 
of the forwards than had been the 
case on many fonnqp occasions. The 
weakest points In the Army line were 
the wings. In this respect a contrast 
with the Wests was very noticeable. 
Both wings of the civilians* line were 
ftilly nitre to the possibilities and sup
ported the men at centre" to their usual

VICTORIA TO BATTLE 
- WITH KING GEORGE

In the first period the Army were 
nl-wing down the- slope, and for about 
fifteen minute* kent the twill in the 
WeM’s territory. The civilians were a 
man short for a time but eventually 
Sherratt took his place at outside left. 
H.i rewood put in some shots hut they 
failed to find the net and the first score 
of the game came in a drive from

Vancouver, Dec. Kb—In 
boiled with ♦xcltem-nt all I hr may 
through and was attended by Iht <«wi- 
tinuous clamor of the rival student* 
on 4he sidelines. King George THgh 
School at Brockton Point Saturday af
ternoon gained the right f® Vic
toria High School in the final for the 
Thomsen rugby cup by defeating bin* 
Edward by one try (three points) to 
nil. The game was fought with prut 
vigor and dash all the way through* 
but cleanly, and the one accident which 

wired was the result of a fair 
tackle. The slim little wing, Living
ston. who has no weight to help him. 
but lots of speed and the maximum 
of pluck, and was playing a most ef
fective game, was collared when sail
ing for the line and was thrown, into 
touch, suffering a dislocation of lire 
shoulder and torn ligaments.

For the first time in the history <*f 
the tup competition. King Edward 
will not go into the final with the Vic
toria High, and King George only won 
the right after a tremendously fcpea 
struggle, end-in the third game to de
cide' the issue. In the first of the 
games. King George claimed to be 
Ahead In points, but the game was or
dered replayed; a week ago the te.ims 
played to a draw, and Saturday King 
George held on to a lead of a try 
which they earned In the early stages 
of the first half, and then grappled 
with the opposition mightily to bold 
their lead until the end of the; game. 
They played three-quarters of it one 
man short, following the retirement of 
Livingston. It is the third year King 
George has been playing rugby, and 
their success was the signal for an en
thusiastic scene staged by the stu
dent*

King Edward were a much huskier 
team, but their backs failed altogether 
to take advantage of the opportunities 
presented to them by the fact that 
their heavy forward line waa able to 
control the scrums so far as he#-ling 
the ball waa concerned. The King 
George hacks can probably be givra 
the credit for winning the game, buf 
the forwards showed really stole quali
ties In holding their end up.

VANCOUVER SOCCER

Hearts .........................
Longshoremen ....
"NSbobs ........... . .....
KHiUaàv ....................
First Depot. ..............
Cough Ians .... .........
Western Canada,.;

W. L4 2 6 2
5 11 ~ft 
4 42 3 
e 3

Pis.
13

Saturday's Results. 
Hearts. 4; Western Canada. 6. 
longshoremen. 2: Cough Inna ». 
Kit*llano, 6; Depot. * X

- ---- —— ”
much to the snap of the evening* resto- ^rf*9L.,h® I?1* Rrgiment it must be said
gramme. Among prominent number* P™** *------- V*------ "* |---------------------
who took an%actlve part were Mrs.
Shoibolt, Miss Robertson, Miss Blythe,
Miss Hughes and Mrs Vye. -

SENIOR SOCCER LEAGUE

Victoria weftts

e* M. c." ii **..!

V. L A. A...........

P....... T
...........«

6....... 5
4

2nd Depot Infantry,. S
C . A. M . C. ................«
Sth^ Regiment ,r...'..«*

L
•
1
1
2
1
4
5
s

Pts.
13
S

i 
c 1

1
1

«.lut day, Itestills.
A. A-, «. V

Gsrri—ih. 4; Irftebtr>, L 
«. M. C. H.. 1: Navy, t 
Vkterle Weals, J. C. A. H.C, t

■tut on many ocaalona cam. wlthtn 
■n in of carrying the day. The work 
of the hack», Talbot and Dick, waa 
good, whtlc Hlghatead, a youth of some 
U summer», who played goal for the 
team Ip place of Kent, who waa un
able to attend, waa fealty beyond what 
waa expected of him. Both wing men 
Mcllmoyl and Caakle. showed splendid 
fhrm. ' The fact, however, that one of 
the team's heaviest play. r. waa on the 
forward line did not add to the effec
tiveness of the piny. CapL Hemlock 
an a defence man ta a strong aoecertat 
hot. un the forward line proved not 
nearly no useful 

The teams were:
( A. A. JeUiUMo: JCItiett

Hay. Ferri* and Moulton. Al- 
oeck. Knight, Daniels. Stpit and joe... 

Fifth. Krgllnejt-High»t^). Tat tea

FOOTBALL SCORES IN 
OLD COUNTRY GAMES 

PLAYED AT WEEK-END

London. Dee. ll -PollowIil* are the re
ndu of KngIMt Langue football games, 
played Saturday on the grounds of the 
flrst-naswkl clubs:

lkondbn Combination.
Arsenal, t; Crystal Palace. 2.
Brentford. 3; "West Ham United. 2. 
Chelsea. 1; Fulham. 1 
MHIwall Athletic. 1; Clapton Orient. 
Tottenham Hotspur. 2; Queen s Park 

Rangers. L
Midland Section.

Huddersfield Town. 1; Rotherham.
Hull City. 3: Leicester Foes*
Sheffield Wednseday. 1; Bradford City, l 
Barnsley. 3X. lash City. 4.
Birmingham, fii Grimsby Town. L 
Bradford. 2: Sheffield l’-ailed. X 
Notts County. 1> IJncoln City, L 

1 Lancashire Section.
Burnley. #; Manchester City. 4.
Bursiem. 2; Bury, t ’
Liverpool. §,* Rochdale. L 
Manchester United. I; HlnckpooL ft. 
Southport Central. 2; Blackburn Rov

ers. L
Stockport Couaty, 1; Preston North 

End. ft
Stoke, 3; Ever toy. ft

ffrotllsh lreague.
Glasgow. Dee. JD-Scottish football 

games played Saturday on the grounds 
of the first-named dubs: >

Hamilton Academicals. 1; Rangers, 1 
Hearts. 3: KUmamock. ft 
Pnrtkk Thistle. 1. Motherwell, ft 
Queen's Park, 6; Falkirk, ft 
Ayr United. 8; Morton. L I 
Critic* 1; Clydebank, ft 
Alrdrleontana. 3; Clyde, ft 
8t. Mirren. 1; Third l^nark# 3. 
Dumbarton. 1; Hibernians. L

V. t A. A. REPRESENTED.

The V. I. A. A. was represented at 
the gala of the Victoria Ladles' Swim 
mkmm Club by Méss Kdna Currie, wh. 
won the “girls under 13** and ' the epee 
contest,” and Miss Grace Wtllieaii. V 
was first to tire obstacle race.

TO THE ELECTORS QF THE NANAIMO FEDERAL RIDING
Mr Hrctor Allen Stewart, of Tyee Siding, 

tne Liberal Candidate for the Nanaimo 
Federal Riding in the fortheoming eleetion, 
i« a lumberman with large intereata in the 
diatriet lie is opposed to the so-called 
l.’nipn Government, formol nominally by Sir 
Robert Borden, but actually by Sir Clifford 
Sifton ami the Big Intereata of the eaat, in 
the hope tjhat the predatory intereata of 
Canada and the hosts of profiteers that have 
been fattening on the war pangs of the 
nation under the guise of patriotism, may 
be allowed ty continue their work aa long as 
the Great War las ta.

He declare* that the Conscription Act, in
troduced at the last moment, on the eve of 
an election, was designed fo* the purpose of 
learning a thoroughly discredited Govern
ment from certain defeat. This Set is unfair 
aa against British Columbia compared with 
Quebec and some other eastern provinces, 
in that a much greater proportion of onr 
laboring population is being drained, and 
their places being taken by foreigners, most
ly Orientals.

We have already soit overseas a greater 
percentage of our population than any other 
province. Exemption tribunals in Quebec, 
appointed by the Government and supposed 
to carry out the policy of the Government, 
are exempting H per cent, of all who are. 
applying for exemption and practically all 
in Quebec are applying for exemption. This 
is permitted there, white in B. C., where al
ready 14% of the population have enlisted, 
further drafts aye being made without regard 
to equality throughout Canada and without 
regant to industrial and labor requirements. 
It is an “Eleetion Act” pure and simple and 

not mi letter national sénîee.......

Let it be emphasized again that from 
B. C. we have already sent 14 per cent, of bur 
Shite population, while Eastern provinces 
have sent from 2*4 to 6 per cent, of their 
popidation. Mr. Stewart holds that before 
B. C. is asked to contribute more men, the 
proportion of men from the Eastern pro
vince* should be brought up to B. C.’s pres
ent record.

Mr. Stewart believes that a truly National 
Government can and will be formed after 
the people have expressed themselves at the 
polls on December 17th. and that, as a result, 
we will have a thorough organization of the 
wealth, resources and man and wpman 
power of Canada consecrated to the task of. 
winning the war.

Mr. Stewart pledges himself, if elected, 
to do everything in his )w>wer as a Member 
of Parliament, to win the war and punish 
profiteers and divert the money more into 
the hands of tile soldiers and their de
pendent*. .

Mr. Hector Allen Stewart was born in 
Prince Edward Island, and came to B. C. as 
a boy of seven. 'He was educated in Van
couver and has spent the whole of his life in 
the province with the exception of seven 
years in the Yukon, where he worked as a 
miner, owned and operated steamboats and 
ran a sawmill. He was the first man to bring 
the mail into Dawson in the winter of 
1897-98.

He is resident at Tÿee Siding^ where he 
is actively interested in the Eldorado Lum
ber Co. Among his interests on the mainland 
is * large stock fatm at Sums* Prairie. He 
was t|>e largest breeder of registered Short 
horn cattle m B. C. Mr and 
have two children.

P. HECTOR ALLEU S-SWAHT, Tyee
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Study Times Classified Ads Every Day-—For Opportunities!

1

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Riles for Chisified Advertisement

Situation» Vacant, Situation» Wanted. 
To lient. Article» for Sale. Lost or Fourni 
Business Cards, etc.', lc. per word per 
insertion; three Insertions, 3c. per word; 
4c. per word per week. Business câtds, 
same wording from month to month, -tea 
per line per month

No advertisement for ieaa than 10c. No 
advertisement charged for les» than one 
dollar. y

In computing the number of. word» ta 
an advertisement, estimate groupe of 
three or less figures as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviation» count aa one 
Word.

. ^ Advertisers who eq. desire may have, 
replies addressed to a box at The Time» 
Office and forwarded to their private ad* 
drees. A charge of 10c. la made for this

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
notices, lc. per word per insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tele
phoned to The Times Offlce. but such 
advertisements should afterwards he eon- 
firmed In writing. Offlce open from • 
a m. to I p. m.

Help Wanted—Male
•ey You Isw It In The Times

TlinuoNimita—“The great only eeem to
«B great because we are enr our knees. 

t»et us rW" The IHggop Printing 
C«., T'k Yates Street Order your 

Christmas «resting cards 
I now.. dlo-3

W A Sry n Experienced teamster, for leg- 
«>■>« ».>rk. * - ' I tw*»- Apply st am 
<* Iktugan. Cobble. ..HUt

Anplv Windsor
dll-S

XVANT1-:l»—A smart boy 
Grocery Co.

WANTED—Automobile washer; ohe that
ran drive preferred. PHmley*» Garage.

- dll-S
WANTFTt»FoTr fîi'ïasM engineer.for

night work-* Apply Moore A V/htttlng- 
ton l.br. vo.1: Ltd.___________«113-8

.EMPLAYERS—1?> men to choose from.
skilled and unskilled. 2U9 Pepiberton 
Building  <*11-*

I NTr.lt NATION .XL CQRKKgPONPENCE
SCHOOLS. 1122 Douglas. Tel. 1M®.

Help Wanted—Female -
Say You Saw It In The Times

WANTK1»—Woman to take charge of two 
little children during the afternoon» 
an<l occasional evening*. Apply during 
evenings. Mrs Anderson. 335 Fowl Bay 
Ftoal d!2-f

STKVvititPItCTi On.-
leaving school preferred, slate salary 
required Box tt>4. Time* offlce. (BM

XV ANTED- Extra saleswomen for Chrlst-
ma* trade. Oordon*. Limited. dll-3

Situations Wanted—Male
Ssy You Saw It I" The Tlmee

ON HI NO A BRO.. 552 Ftsgard Street. 
Chinese Employment Agency. Prompt 
eervlr*. Phone $87. H

WANTED—Situât lor as war «-houseman
or timekeei>er. unfit for military ser
vice Apply Box 111$. Times. dll-13

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Say You Saw It In The Time*

GOOD OLD-FASHIONED MOLASSES 
TOFFY. Sc. lb at Hamsterley Farm 
Stora- or 8ta!l- Public Market. H

NEW AND SECOND-HAND exprewa
wagofta. democrat». John McKay. .23 
Cormorant Street.  dlS-13

LARGEST "Perfection ” oil heater, per-
ftmt.__14 greenhouse boiler. IS. Box
117?, Times__________________________ d*-^

OVAL F11AMKS—Get that recently en
larged convex- portrait framed. complete. 
S3 Fancy and artistic frame» without 
fancy prices Victoria Art Emporium. 
Ml Niagara Street. Jaroee Bay. JS-B

WANTED—To purchase. Corona type
writer; must be In good condition. 
Phone 2QSIY. dto-1*

FOR HALE—A Gerhard Helotsman

Çiano. a splendid Instrument. Box 117$. 
imes d19-H

For Sale Miscellaneous
fContlnoed.)

AT FERRIAS. HÜ Douglas Street. On
view, a large stock of. hlglr-class second
hand furniture. Inlaid mahogany side- 
hoard. coat $25»; Cheater field. In Span
ish leather; i jsy corner* and diners.

DRY CORPW(Xn>~$6 50 per coni; Che- 
mabius mill wood. $4 double toad; local.

FERRIS.
Commission Agent.
CANADIAN OFFICE D1AR1E3. Hlbben

g Cé. n
DONT WASTE ANYTHING—We bu/

everything. Ladles’ and gents* cast-off 
clothing bought for cash T Sam. Sli 
Johnson Street !S

CITRUS FRUITS AND SUGAR ONLY
make qur marmalade Incomparable. 
Hamsterley Farm. «I

------------ ,---------------------- .. Iiy,
••Select" Auction Rooms. 736 Fort St 
Phone ÎT73- 42S-12

B«linfr-pHy. Hlbhon A Co
Presbyterian Hymn hook»

TRADE that stove or range at Jack*»
Stove Store. «6 Yates Street We re
pair; 14 years’ experience. Phone 5713-̂---- .—... -

FOR SALE—Cash register, large refrtgee-
•tor. showcase, tarpaulin cloth 38 In. 
wide, carpenters tool chest. 4-cylinder 
'Rupmobtte engine. I cylinder motor
cycle engine. f-t<m deferential .hoist eH 
•bap» Kg John-on Street.

THE SOUL OF A BISHOP, bv Welts
author of Mr Brlttllng Sees It Through 
fftbben » Co. ntstf lî

C1TYMART. fflfnrt Street If you are 
looking for bargains In second hand 
furniture carnets etc . c»H and Inspect 
our price». Wanted to bur *nrntturv 
of aB- deaerlpthins Phone 14*S H

computing Staler, m ft oak tmarii»
pieces stove pipe «new*. «h.»s 

R »» King’s Road. Plume MMR
A V1CTROLA AND RECORDS for 

at a snap. DR Fort Street 
NEW STEEL UTILES for the v»un« 

Hers, onlv SI* Maks your cycle Into a 
motorcycle, or.lv IM Dell*nuMoivjTa «w\iy KW. lieu a electric 
lampe. *2 7*: carbide lamps C 75 to *> 
Mvwv and Indian cycle* roller skate* 
and coaster wagons Ptlmlev* Cycle 
Store. <11 View Street

• •aw it le the Times
MALLEABLE and steel ranges, w down

and n per week Phone 4gt? S6*1 Gov
ernment Street

POCKET DIARIES Hlbben A Co.
FOR SALE—14 ft. rowhnat. tv> u ft. sail

boat, centre-board SB * ft cabin 
-lattnch. rhear for «-ash Causeway
Boat House Phone *44$

English Sweaters lust In 
English Towels Baldwin’s TTnot. 
White and Colored Flannelette». 

Tnmhtiîî’s and Watson’* I’nd-rwear. 
RON MARCHE. 1*44 Oak Bar Are

Also Comer rr-wivvl »nd ci*dstowe. 
OFFI^F DTARtPS UlhVn » Cn
BELTER* AND PLATN BAC* SUITS

to»t arrive* at Chatton’s 
House. 617 Johnson

SOT1THALV. for stove» ahd range*, cor
Tates and Quadra Coll* made and 
connected, exchangee made Phone

Automobile:
Say You Saw It la The Time»

BROUGHTON ATTTO REPAIR SHOP. T37 
Broughton. Auto repairing and acces- 
sorlea. L. Ne"«on and W Rail. Prop» 
Tel MS gfeclll prices on Fo*-.i cars

FOR SALE—1917 Ford runabout, toly
and top new. price $35; 1917 Ford run
about body and top aecoml-hand. price 
IB; 1311 Cadillac, covered express body, 
new. price $65. Pllmley'a Garag», Jofen- 
aon Street, dto-31

FDR SALE—One Oakland roadster, g«x»d
condition, cheap for cash Beat prices 
patil for second-hand autos In sny 
shape Phone 4361 dll-Jt

FOR SALE—Eight-cylinder. five-passen
ger King auto This car t* In perfect 
condition, all tlrea good and just re
painted Price H.fle». Thin I» a bar
gain. Fllmley’s Garage. dll-31

AUTO DELIVERY for sale, in good con
dition; price S2SIL would be fair value 
at $4»*>. Oliphants Garage. «90S View 
Street.

BEOO MOTOR CO. LTD. «7 View and
«6 Fort. Cadillac Agency. R. A Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. KM Distributors tot 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Care.

PRODUCTS OF VANCOUVER ISLAND
—Thick rich cream, butter, egg» or 
milk will he among the ingredients of 
ell and every candy sold by u» In the 
Pubtk Market next Saturday. See our 

in-w. splendidly- displayed stall» con
taining greatly Increased variety of 
candy, all made at Hamsterley Farm. 
Cadlioro Ray. ami sold at Hamstertoy 
Farm Stall, publk Market, every Wed- 
rw«Uy and Saturday; also upstairs In 
Mahon Block. Government Street, op- 
p.»»ite Wllkerson big clock; see our 
aign over entrance. Marmalade carrot» 
and turnips not being among the in
gredient» of our delirious orange, lemon 
and grapefruit marmalade. It cannot 
legally lee sold In the Publie Market, 
but van be had every day In our new. 

pat tractive, little store, upstairs In the 
Mahon Block I^iok out for our sign 
over the d.x.rwey on Government, op
posite to Wllkereon clock. Also In 
store opposite Market gates every mar
ket day . Hamsterley Farm Stall. Pub- 
lic Market, and opposite Public Market 
every Wednesday and Saturday. Eat 
GUr marmalade—it's the best.

APPLES—Buy direct from the grower.
Come and from best varieties.
J W Webb. omlea. Carey Road.

H'S UH«M*oLaTB CREAM 
MARBLE FUDGE 45c. lb., at Ileme.er- 
1.-/ Worm HMlltn store or i' .! ,!_• Vur

FOR SALE—<Iun metal wrist watches. 
•1.5»: gold filled bracelet watches. 112 00- 
heck chains and pendants, $2.76; solid 
gold tie pins. |1 7*; radium dial French 
watches $8. boys' ■ heavy. strong 
watches. $1.7*; military hruahes and 
case. $4.60; signet rings. $2.75; midget 
Photo frames. 50c.; gold III led foba. 
$350, solid gold bracelets. $7.50; 5-stone 
diamond rings. $25; single atone dia
mond rings. $3*; solid gold cuff buttons. 
$3 59. sterling silver cigarette and cigar 
holder» 75c-: small size, hunting rase,

f;rls‘ vat ies. $6; pearl ham-lie ^pocket 
nlves. 60c. ; silver thimbles. 26c.; babies’ 
signet rings. 75c.; Initial fobs, 36c.; gun 
metal cigarette raws. $1.75. solhl gold 

—nib fountain pens, $2.50; solid gold wed
ding rings $.5 each. Jgcob Aaronson. 
watchmaker and Jeweler. U) Johnson 
Street Victoria. B, C. Phone 1747.

BOYS' SUITS. In all slxeV at ressonabï*

KÎitreet.
>l(-Candles» Bros.. to7 Johnson 

Jl-12
BAHTHOI.OMKWS "Select" Auction

Booms, for furniture, my sonny. If* 
Ahe right place. Phone* S7t $13$. d2*-12 

tSlBRKLLJt WORKS-Umbrellas re-

f aired and re-covered neatly and quick- 
» at reasonable price». 07 Fort Street 

Phone .446.*  #
FURNITURE SNAPS? Everylxxly know»

the plfu* now • Select" Auction Rooms. 
"115 Government St. Phone 213$. d2*-12

 IN—Another *upply of Artibasaador
Gerard's book. My Four Tears hi fler- 
many T. N Hlbben A 06. nl6tf-ll

X « Y vmi saw It in the Times
AtB*BVTti"nfAN ÎIYMNBOOKS, h.lf- 

price. Hlbben * Co
SKUOND-HAND TRUCK*—ATI thorough

ly overhauled and Ur good order. One 
Jr ton Ford, chain drive tfuck. with 

lasera antiH body, all tlrea new and 
engine, etc., overhauled, price $8W; one 
1 ton Orginm. thoroughly overhauled 

■ ^ ptiniid. flued _wl«h_x.k«_jMr.

SAY vo-1 s*w it in the Times
CAMERON MOTOR CO . Relslxe Q

der grinding
Auto machlntat and eyUn-

PIaIMT.EY. THOMAS; 7» to IT Johnson 
Packard and Overland Automobile» 
Tel «7» and 1701.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 
*. V William» Night Ph< 
Tel. m

OLIPHANT. WM . View and Va 
Rrlaro Agency Tel. ML

SHELL OARAGE. LTD.. 06 View Street 
Expert repair», all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tlrefllly ends all 
Hr* trouble Tel $40 w

RKVKIICOM* MOTOR uo . sp 
Mai well Automobiles. Tel. 4TO

Coming Events
•ay Yeu Saw It In The Tlmee

D. O E.-Primrose Lodge. No. It will 
hold annlvereavy banquet and dance. 
December 13. A. O. F. Hall. S p. 
Mann's orchestra Ticket» 66c. P 
reeds for soldiers* comforts. dlî-5ê

*’1'IIKRK.’R many a desk 
* —representing c<hhI 

I>ay and a bright futigt*— 
waiting for the right man.

If you ran prove by your work, your indus
try, your intelligence, that you’re the man—for 
this man’s size jol^why, it’s yours sure as fate.

Now, how tlrsfto hear ef such an oppor
tunity.-------—: .... .... • .

Well, many a man among the higher-ups in the business world got 
his Btart^by the want ad route.

The best wav to sighUan opprtrtunitv is to, FIRST, to get a Times
want ad working for you 
The Times each day._

)N1), to read every help wanted ad in

Boots and Shoes
MODERN 8HUK CX>.. Yatse and Govern 

meet Makers and Importer» of higu- 
grads footwear. Repairing Tel. 1B6

Unfurnished Houses h
Ssy Yep Saw It I* The Tlmee

SAY you saw It In The 11mm 
Fui; RENT—Houses, furnlahod 

furnished Uoyd-Toung * llu 
Bmed Street. PNone 461$.

To RENT—Small bungalow, three bt-wk* 
from City Hall Apply Detective IVpt . 
Police Station. - dl*-li

V’lfTORIA REVIEW. NO. 1. MACCA 
BEES—Social dance In Knights of Col
umbus Hall. 724 Fort Street. Tuesday 

_ evening, Dec—11—8 3». good music and 
refreshments. Meeting. 7.30.______ d 11-64

WtirrHOLME ORILL-Fr* erliet <l«no
lug. singing and music every evening.

J7-6»
FRIDAY. DECEMBER It afternoon and 

evening, handkerchief and apron sale, 
also candy and fancy cooking. Queen 
Alexandra Maccabees. 56

Unfurnished .Suites
Say Ybu Saw It In The Time»

PO LET—Two apartment.-». Park Man* 
stone Apply l?2t Quadra Street. «II2-1T

CHOICE APARTMENT at Fowl Hay.
corner suite, three rooms, unfurnished. 
$7. with water phone 33730 <|IM7

THREE-ROOM FLAT. Yates Street close 
In; rent $* per month. Empire Realty 
Co.. 641 Fort Street <y3-i7

Furnished Suites
Say You Saw It la Thé Tlmw

. $11 per 
Road.

llgh
Apply 2314 Fern- 

dlO II
$6.60 MONTH-Comfortably furnished two 

roomed Rat. with basement, quite sep
arate. with toilet and sink, every con
venience for housekeeping, near Jubilee 
Hospital. 1746 Second Street. dl3-14

Furnished Rooms
lay Y»u taw It la The Tlmee

Johaeon Btreet. Cltr.

GENTLEMAN ■■
room,, with light housekeeping facllitlee. 
Please quote term» to Sergt. K-. Box 
11». Time» Offlce.«$11-15

require* nicely furnished
$ht ni * ------------

FuR RENT—Large, sunny, front room, 
suitable for two. close In. near car; 

■ breakfast If desired, private family. 
2537 Blanshard. dlO-j".

UlU’NBWICk lluTKL—10c. nigh, and up. "V .

Tbu» End Douelan. | pvMlbln Phone Utt

TO T.RT-llB lllldm Mm FiMEU, I 
'*>■« m.Kl—n. hot weter h-atini. »»__________
.1 x,,,,iv i«r Hiidn. .ion 'DANcirm i.r»s<imi

K I.AMPSOX fmtKKrA-Roi-Kw.hhl- t.
r«x>m house?" fully niodern. furnace, 
electric fixtures. garage. hardwood 
floors, near golf links and sea. close to 
car ApNly owner. 611 Union Bank Bldg- 
in>one WM. __________ _________dlS-It

Tfi*l KT—Five rü»me«l house. James Bay

Agents Wanted
Ssy You Saw It la The Tl

IS MADE DAILY Introducing Jo neigh
bors our domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
good* for selling sample» Garrçtson

ompany. Brantford. Ont. 11-41

*»y Veu
Dancing
inw It la The Tlmee

district. $14 per month. Dqlbv A I^ive- 
dD-iS

Furnished Houses .
Say You Saw it la The Time»

LEASE for 6 or 12 month» a completely 
furnished. 5 roomed bungalow. In Oak 
Hay. 2 minutes from car, fume'* 
Phone IT16R. ___________ ___________d 13-16

Tft LET—First-cfass. furnished. » ro.»med
resldem'e. opp«ielte <Government Hou*» 
Dalby A Lawann. 615 Fort Street. <111-16

WANTED—At once by prairie farmer, 
small furnished house or bungalow, 
glose in. Box list. Time» ■ 'dll a

TO BENT—Three roomed cottage, well
furnished and absolutely complete, ts- 
eludtaf he-MIng. linen, enw-kery. cut
lery. hardware, etc. ^ modern. rent $1? 
per month. Including water, no chll- 
•leen vacant ISth. 1*43 Creerent Road. 
Fowl Bay Phone M«L. d6tf-l6

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3 rooms, 
near High School. $15. 1351 Pandora.
iTtone t?HL. dll-16

Personal
•ay Y su $iw It* I

CANDY FOR CHRISTMAS 
of course. It wouldn’t be Christ ma» 
without it. Dur special boxes of Christ
mas - andy are a delight to the eye and 
a joy to the palate Some for the kiddie» 
some fur the bigger folk» and the finest 
of all for the one and only girt. Get your 
supply early and avoid the rush sure 
come later.

■MPHIIMRMAlBSBiiéra Ball
room < private) Mr» J. J Boyd, teacher. 
Con-a-roora dance» public, every Tues
day evening at Alexandra Ballroom. 
Public dance» every Tuesday and Satur
day evening. Alexandra Ballroom, ladies 
Sc., gents 66c. Under management of 
Mrs. Boyd. No. $10 Campbell Bldg. Phone

DANCE eh ■_
St John’s Hall. Herald Street. 
56c . ladles free.

•very Tuesday and Saturday In
,*• Hi " ~ -------- -

DANCE every Wednesday and Saturday 
at the Hippodrome. S 3» o’clock to 11.36 

. Mann’s orch«-str» A, Wilcox, mgr. 41

Livestock
•ay Yea Saw It I» The Times

HGdîSRg. HOFUBB*. HORSES Welsh A
of I’algary. will be In Victoria for 

feu days and are prepared to pay 
highest cash prices for horses, large 

email, Shetland 
cea of My kind 

l ki minion Hotel, oi 
Phone tail* dU #

11run prim
«large preferred! or 
ponte» buggies or ha 
Write care of Imo

ONE HtHtSE. 1.316 lb», single or. doubt» 
Sylvester Feed t*0 . 7» Yates "^|>| 4!t 

• . dlO-84
FOR SALE—Canaris» good singers. 631 

Dominion Road Phoe- 3B431» d 14-28

Miscellaneous
•ay Yeu Saw N In The Time»

for the
piano 1 
Blind. Halifax. 

Phone 1Î12L. jm

PHILLIPS.
Home-Made Chocolate* and Candle». 1426 
Government Street, opposite Waatholme 

HoteL
And aleo at the Public Market Wednes- 
 days and Saturday»

A MUSIC TEACHER, living 
malt, will give lesson» In exchi 
aewlng or washing Box

Ksqut-
xchange for 
1163. Time» 

dll-S
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK-Bend birth 

date and toe. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life Prof. Rapheel. 34 
Grand Central Station. New York. S

ERNEST N i
i of offend ini

no account run the 
rtak of offending her by giving the kind 
you mention Be sure and give her a 
box of Hamsterley Farm chocolate» 
Matilda.

VI ARB BOOKING ORDERS for 
Chrletmas turkeys and geeen Phone 
Rockside Poultry Farm. 4344. Tele- 

phlc address. Public Market, Vie-

WHEN IN TOWN, call at Allendale 
Lunrh and Tea Room» 613 Fort 8t 35

SANTA CL'Al’S Is having all his little
friends' dollies dressed by the Dolly

. Dressmakers-----Clothes Just tike her
* Unie mother wears. Prices reasonable 

1301 Blanahard. close * to Carnegie 
IJhrary.

AUTO FOR HIRE 
New Car-Latest 1318 ModsL 

Popular short afternoon pleasure trip»
THoe* JPmCRLTO>t.

Phone Bit 1716 Lee Avenu»

MRS. SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg ami 
Edmonton, will purchase your cast-off 
clothing for spot cash. Phone 6*. or 
evenings 733R Store. 7* Fort 8tn

Room and Board
•ay Veu Sew It In The Tlmee

THE . BON-ACCORD.
Room and board.

346 Prince»» Av»

ladles or gentlemen Phone 3951L- d*-34
LADY wishes boar^j and room for winter.

with eridler’s 
Box 1138. Time».

or widow preferred. 
_________     dll-M
WANTED-Room and hoard. f«»r month

or two. by two sslulta and child; please
. Bo, tlmee.state lowest term»

YOUNG Bl’SINESS 
qutre^ hbard

..___dll-24
Oefh-LKMAH

■ at early date.
give full part leu lara Box 1175.

. dlO-84
CHERRY BAN K-First

hot water heating, central 
Street Church

Houses Wanted
•ay Veu Saw It In The Tlmee

in.
1I1SL or 3106.

USE THE PARCEL POST for ell Christ
mas presents. Five cents' will carry a 
perfectly packed one pound package’of 
Hamsterley Farm chocolate» twenty 
mile» «’all.at Market or new upstairs 
store on Government Street to see our 
brand new wooden ’’Perfect Pack” 
mailing package» chocolates and 
candles all ready to mall. Hamsterly 
Farm, upstair» over Ftfteen-Cent St or»

WANTED—Old false teeth; don’t matter
If broken I pay # to $15 per set Send 
by parcel poet and receive cheque by 
return mall. F. Tert 4* N. Wolfe St.. 
Baltimore. MA -------

Motor Cycles and Cycles
»»y V* lew i, i. TM Tlmw

COMB IN and aw the taat.ua Royal 
Crown I ad lee* a ad (rot** blcyclee, mat 
an trod. Ml raeh. or wld oa the easy 
peyrowt plan. We also hero » ladle»* 
aad ganta* eeroad hand blr.o. In 
»tock at ynur earn price. The Vlctor 
Cycle Works. Ct iohnron gtreel Phone

EN.il.NE8 oVKItHA VL.EU and perte
machined; frmmw rtralghtrnnl. brarwl 
and enamelled; wheel» trued and conesya.armtaJ. wwwwm --------------». — nl|— w —■»[ ■»«•*" pwia mccweniw, vn. 
P* The Douglas Cycle A Motor Co . 
ginggh. Street „ When In trouble

Exchange
•sv Véu Saw It in The

CLEAR TITLE ACREAGE * In South
Saanich, wilt exchange for city pro- 
perty Box 167$. Time* 431-42

ti4b ACRES choice mixed farming land.
‘clear title, to 4rsd«* for Vl- torla pro
perty. What offers?

nrNFrmrrs. ltd .
1223 .Government Street. dl2-4l

OWNER, now living In Calgary, wilt ex
change equity In excellent Victoria 
house and lot on Ontario Street for 
clear title Calgary City lots or Alberta 
lands. Address Box S61. Time» dll-lî

CHOICE 6=ACHB , SUBURBAN HOME
and eight roomed city home, both clear 
deni, value $8.«#. |0 trade for Alberta 
■ÉÉÉBi *

DVNFORD’S. LTD..
1222 Government Strict. dl2-C

FARMS and Uty prupeny lor e*vnau««
Chaa F Eagle» 61? Skyward Block 
Phone 6118.

Lost
•»v Y«WI isw It I* The Tlmee

IXWT—Within -the last fortnight, stiver
knobbed umbrella initialled C. L. Re
ward V returned to C. V. Lyon. Airy 
llill House. loBnsdowne and Mt Tolmle 
Hoad • . dll-17

IXWT—Crochet bag. containing key. be
tween «Iroceterta and Library. Finder 
please leave at TJmes Offlce d 12-37

LOST-Hlatk and white English' SATTW 
•log. answering to name Roy. Phone 
MÜL ’‘dll-37

LOST—IHamond ring, on Ttiursday night.
Return to Times Offlce. Reward. d!2-I7

I-OST-Brown hand-bag. on Friday.
Finder please phohe Î252X Reward.

rt:i .17
LOST-Black silk bag. trimmed steel

heads Finder returning to The Angela. 
Burdetl Avenue, will be rewarded.

d 13-87
LOST—A white collie with black e»r.

Anyone harboring same will be prose
cuted No. 1036 North Park Street.
Phon# $8681. dl6-T7

HAT.voii row II In Th. Tlmro

Poultry and Eggs
t»y Vw Sew It In Tb. Tiro,. .

FOR SALE—While Leghorn pullet» May
hatched Apply 422 Delia» Road. d!5-23

"SéFî?0]! POULTRY .FARM. Phone
4*44, R. M. D. No. 4. We pay cash for 
poultry in large or email quantitlea 
Phone 4344, we will call. nltif-»

Lots for Sale
»»y Yen Sew It in Tb. Tiro*.

TOR 8AL* OR TRAD*—to ft. loi B. 
Meek D 8- Pnt/tok Btrrot Onk B»j. 
“• gro 4rod: mnlm off*. Udmi tie Dominion Bids . Vnnroeror- «

Houses for Sale
•ay Veu lew A in Thé Tlmee

FOR SALE—New bungalow, near Jubilee
Hoepltal Box 1187. Times. dll #

■ Wanted—Miscellaneous
•ay Veu law U la The Tlmee

OLD FALSE TEETH and brfdgework 
bought any condition; highest cash 
prices sent by return mall. Poet to 
Mrs. Dun stone. 145» Georgia Street W.. 
Vancouver, B. C But. 37 year». Jl«>-13 

PIANO WA.NTKtl cheap Hr ce»b: no
tlvalera. Phone : dl2-l3

diameter, tor making hoop» Sweeney 
Cooperage Co . Ellery and Lampson 
Streets. Victoria West. A1Z-11

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for
shotguns, rtfle» carpenter's tool» eloth- 
tog. trunk» valises, boot» machinery.

Jewelry, et» Jacob 
r and Second-hand 
i Street. Victor!» RC

e---------------------------------------- -----------------_?
WB GIVE VP TO $to for men’s aecond-

•and suits; aleo buy ladles' and chil- 
dron-e clothing for cash phone 4M 
■haw A Co . 735 Fort Street.

Aaron son’s Nr 
Wore. 67$ John* 
— IHf.

WANTED- Pu,
highest cash

irojtore
Pflcepa

CA«H PAID tor old klcyol— .ad p««.. la
any eendlHon; alee metmwyciee aad 

* ” C,el* Worto

FRANCIS «» Yatee St. «opposite Do-
mIn Ion Theatre), always open to boy 
Seed cleee and antique furniture, car
pets. etc. Phone 1181 it

I 'fssjrsi ’tr.’-r,
•çST^Îk Î5î S-EÏÏa*

HOUSE
cash

OF FI’RNITURE

APT ocanmr «ildKemL c
cash paid at your house Phon

er write OS Elliott Street city.

FOR SALE—8 iap, 8 roomed house. Fort
Street, opposite Linden Avenue, only 
$3.15» Look into this. Delby A Law- 
•on, 615 Fort Street .. dll. "I

D.fflO—FIVE ROOMS. Grahame sT~"

$L6W—FOUR ROOMS. Belmont Av» 
$l>D-FOVR R<X>MhT Quadra 8L 

$2,Ml^-FIVE ROOMsTPrlor 8t. 

$3.Mb~FIVE ROOMS/dak Bay.

$3.660—EIGHT ROOMS. Fairfield.
ALL SNAPS, on easy terms.

DUNFORD’8. LTD., 
_________1333 Govetnmeat street 41
YY>R 8 A LB—Five-room, modern tmngql 

low Flint. 532 Broughton Street dll-#
SALE—ÀVa bargain, the most up-

to-date bungalow in the city, with or 
without furniture, twô blocks from 
Parliament Building» Beacon Hill Park 
and eea. clear title. Apply owner. 13» 
Clarence Street. d2t-S

MODERN, ..-NEW HOME.■ODER*
Fairfi. M. 
offered by 
term» P.

----------- with rarajr»
•lx block» from Po« om,.; 
owner at sacrlHc* rory rosy O Bor B. 'dll-#

Acreage
, lay Veu law It |n The Times

TO PRAIRIE VISITORS-Orchard for
aele. fine condition. eplen<lld bearing, 
beautiful situation, convenient to city.

K». Particulars from Campbell Broo. 
Gprernment Street dÎ-----

Housekeeping Rooms
•ay You Saw It In The Tlmee

FURNISHED housekeeping flats. $1 
up. light and water. DK Hillside. d37-41

L SYLVESTER APARTMENTS, 716 Yates
Street Double aad sing!» housekeepingi single housekeeping 

also several room» for lodger»

HOUSEKEEPING .ROOMS, also too
and board. 34$ Pandora. Phone 6864L.

Antioue Sealers
one 43uu. «15 Brougnion 

anted to buy. eld furniture, china

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye Old Curl- 
eelty Shoppe, $13 Fort Street Fumi
ter» gitters» 4“ |
bought and «old
ture. picture» old chine and silver 
------ - - * ** Phone Pepro. MU «7

Agricultural Implements
MIOIEl.L. tlRO. T..S «1»-U Pandoka.

Agent for Maaacy-Hgrris farm mactiln- 
cry, hard warn and dairy su|»^le^ 47

Baby Carriage Specialists
Jones * vu. *r. H-. .*». rort at. re.
“W All repairs executed.

Baths
BATHS—V apor and electric Ugat, mu

gi and chiropody. Mr» Barker, 
houe S6S. T13 View Street

Brokers
MrT A V1841 MHO#.. 6i

5SP tFTSL' J
representative P. O.

4 Fort Cuetuui 
and forwardii.K

Builders and Contractors
BKBK26f-: A HOUGHTON. Phone 6MR. 

builders and contractor» Shop fittings 
a specialty. Eatimatea cheerfully given.

dsi-r
A-XOCKLET. builder «nd contractor

Alterations and repair» store and 
fitting». !1*t Eeoulmalt Road. ~ "

CARPENTER AND BV1LDER-T. Th.r
keS. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired arid guarantee.! 
Phone 17*3. Estimates free.

Candy and Chocolate 
Manufacturers

ROYAL CANDY FACTORY. 1336 Gov 
eminent Mfgra. of chocolate» and 
confectionery S. Antipas Tel 1628

Chartered Accountants
BA WHEN. KIDD A CO.—Chartered Ac

countant*. Assignee» etc., 421 and 423 
Central Building. Vlctoita. B C. Phone

Clothing
ARMY A NAVY CLOTHING STORK. 57» 

and M# Johnson. Gent’s furnishings 
suit» shoe» trunk» and suit earn» A. 
Lancetsr. prop. Tel. «666.____________

McCANDl.ES» BitOB.. 867 Johnson
Men’» end boys' clothing and furniah- 
tnga Tel. ML

Chiropodists
KADIANT HEAT BATH», roaaeage anu 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
National Hoepltal. Londo» SIl Jones 
Building Phone $444.

Chimney Sweeping
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Dstecuvsetiiue» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neel. 161S Quadra St 
Phone toll

O’CONNELL, chimney sweep. ‘dll’-#?

C" :* and Wood
TICK CHONG LUNG, dealers In cord 

wood. Block» per cord. $6-50; split. $7; 
carried In. 46c. extra. • Offlce. 534 Ftegard 
Street Phone 1U» and 6336. Delivered 
any part of city.

SIDNEY COAL A WOOD YARD have 
opened an offlce at 568 Say-ward Bldg. 
Phone 4661 Cord wood and mill wood 
eut to order. * 420-47

Chiropractors .
KELLEY * KELLEY. Phone 4146 ana 

•444R Office. 363-3 Say ward Block
F. C. FKAZEE.

Phone 46370.
appointment»

Commercial Photographe*
SHAW HKOS . »04 Government" îëTTîT*

Curios
DEAV1G..L». JOHN T.. 714 Fort. Curio» 

furniture and hook» Tel. 173T.

Dentists
FRASER. DR W. F.. 361-3 Slobart-Pewm

Block. Phone 4364. Office hour» ».3e 
a. m to 6 p m.

HALL. DR. LKWlb. dental surgeva.
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
street» Victoria. B. C. Telephone» 
Office. 6$7: Residence 1M.

Dressmaking
GROWTH HR M. 1116 B lanabaTO tiv.

Dyeing and Cleaning
B. e STEAM DTK WOUlA— The laige.t

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phone 
166. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA DYE WORKS for ser' l -e
and aatlefactlon. Main offlce and work» 
11» View.» Tel. 717. Branch offlce. 
Fort; Tel. 2346. J. A. Gardiner.‘prop. <7

Fmninvmont Annn/'u L.fiiptvyiiiu«it HUcitty

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT 
Phone 31. >617 Douglas Street. ______

We HAVE A waiting UST of ekiUed
and nnsk tiled labeeer» clerks, book 
keeper» et», both men and women 
reedy and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Munlclpa 
Free Labor Bureau

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Culte,

and Seal Eng-aver. Geo. <>owther. SIS 
Wharf Street, behind Post Offle»

HALF-TONE AND LINK ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty Design»

r advertising and business stationery 
C. Engraving Co.. Times Building 
Orders received el Times Business 
Office

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE. 312

------  - Bldg Day ead nightHlbben-Bruae 
341$.

Electrolysis
ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen year» prae 

Ileal experience In removing superflu 
ou» haïra Mr» Barker. Pboae 6526. 713 
View Street. -

Express and Transfer
ÇITT AND FU BUI III AN EXPRESS.

Maple Street N. Phone 184. Nollcr.
n

Fish
D K. CHUNGHANES. LTD—Fl»h.

poultry, fruit and vegetable» 60S 
Broughton Street. Phone 343.

EAT FISH TUESDAYS AND FK1UA1»
—Freeh aupnlles d»Uy. free delivery, 

wmiroworth. «il Jr------------------

Furrier

Funeral .Directors
M. C rUNERAL C<X ,, , ri. 'n* Broughton. Motor £, h^i*

rouipm«°. ». .rouuro

li'lTlrf ,ÏHN^:KAL •'UKNISMINQ cu.
LTD.. 161» Quadra St. Tel. 3166.

/kAN,K «-• »» «—&H.

Q««»ro TH. A
Foot Specialists

JOSICPME. MADAM. loot mmcmiuT 
Oroae permanently curod. Consulta
tiona free.__Room» 4#1-466. Campbell

«H8-4?
»«iw. r.uomi «

Building Phone 3K4.

Furniture Movers
MOVE YOUK Tl' K.MlTUKk 6» „
srrr.

Kindling and Millwood
CEDAR MILLWOOD, —

douhl. Irod, IJ. .Ingle toed. |I.M__
<Lttonn.nl gtreel Phone HI eâ I

Gardening

Beach Drlv»
—Small ce»-

Hardware
ARE » PAINT LTD.,~ 'i « rxis r

flî Fort Street. Hardware 
M»f pries» right Tel. •?

peint»
»1tf-4f

Horseshoer
* MvSKELLX. corner Gov-

Tnrr.ent and Chsthaw» Sta T<4 WE 4?
Mi Df>N’ALr» a M» fn, Kg Hspihm. iv, ù
WuOD * TUDD. 7'3 Johnson Street.

Junk
ALASKA JUNK CO.—Sx-r&p metal», rub-1 

**'• aacka. pipe. ■ . >-v>«. «>*.
Phone 1762

Kalsomining
KAI»Sf>MlXIN<l look* beautiful when

well don» It’a our apecialty. Plume 
2623R or 4317R. » jt-fl

Ladies* Tailoring
TREAT YOl’Rskl.F to a suit correctly

cut and fitted, price» iron. *1» to *<i. 
The Toronto I^dle»1 Taller. :«3* Gov
ernment upstair». No. •

Lime
lime FERTILIZER, for garden ~~\à -g/T j 

•arm. Apply It new. Ume producer»
L6K. «S Central-------------- -----Rl«lv Phone 1

TONS AGRICULTURAL LIME. $2 56
per ton In bulk; extra charge if In 
sack» Rose bank Uihe Co.. Victoria. 
Kiln». Esquimau Harbor. Tel. Belmont, 

 <7

Laundries
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1*1*»-

17 North Park 1*. D. McLeen. Expert 
laumlerers. Tel. 38*.

Liverv Stables
BRAY’S STABLES. 726 Johnson. LI very.

hoarding, hack» expree» wagon» etc. 
Phone 182.

Legal
BRADSHAW — 8TACPOOLE. harrtstera-

at-law. 818 Union Bank Building

Merchant Tailors
SUHAPER & GLASS—E. Srhâpèr. W.

W. Glass. Men’» and ladles’ tailoring. 
721 Fort Street Phone *71

Music
HINTON. MR. JOSEPH. SL Paul’s

•dweâ. 14* Fort Street, gtx es lesaou* 
la singing and pianoforte ^Sayteg. re-

’ -or exam»
THE BAXTLY SCHOOL OF MUSIC—

Mwedlct Bantly. principal 11* Fori 
•treat. Vlctorl» B. C VloU» plan» 

d theory of mu*la taught

, Notary Public .
E. P TOI>l>. notary public. 711 Fort St. 
r.Al .NVK, W. G.» notary public and In-

njrsnce sgsnl. Room Ml. Hlbben-Bois 
Bldg CHy. suburban and tar* lead»

Oysters
ESQUIMALT OYST3:R8. fresh from the

Photographer
MKUOENS. Arcade Bldg.

it» SpecialnlargemenU. Special at 
en’s portrait» Tel. IM

ttent Ion to

ELITE STUDIO.
tteag.^ Fin Is hi agi

Government. 2nd

Plumbing and Heating
HAYWARD k DOD8. LTD.. «7 Fort. 

Plumbing and heating Tel. 164
YTCTQRLA PLUMBING CQ~ 1M3 Pan- 

dara Street. Phone# 3468 and I SOL.
HA8ENFRATZ. z 

Cookson Plun 
Phone* 674 and

BRADEN. JOHN T.. 1424 Blanshard *
Plumbing and heating Tel 461. 47

K. J. NOTT COl. LTD.. 6^ Yates
Plumbing and heating. 

HOCKING. James Bay. 14S SL Jampe 
Street Phone 3T71L Rangea connect
ed. colls msde. 47

COLBERT PLUMBING AND HEATING
CO . LTD- 7S Broughfon St, Tel. SS2

SHERET ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. 09.

i. F GEIGER. BS Ftogard Street
Plumbing, heating and sheet metal 
work» «7

Publications
TIMES PRINTING * PU BUSHING CQ-.
■ Fort Street Business Offlce Phone 
1686; Circulation Dept Phone 3346; En- 
rravlng Dgpt Phone 1680; Editorial 
Rooms Phon# 46.

Real Estate and Insurance
WM DU N TO It D* BON. LT11. «1 Union

Bank Bldg Insurance broker» and 
exchange spedkltsU. Tel. 4541

"i-> N D A INVESTMENT AGENCY?
Government Tel. 126_______________

N ItKALTT * INVrHTW.Nt
B» Oov.rnm.nl 8t. Hmi.ro t, 
Ore ln.ur.nc. foal eml wood 

I ana notary public.H Price, mgr..
LB.

JlS Fort. Leal estate*
Insurance and financial broker» TeL

'-toarirT!MAKKKT. «11

OiLLKSPIE, HAUT * TODD. I.TD 2
•««ro, »"«». Mat» ela»». bo mil. ecold.nt 
marine, burglary lasuranca 7U Start 
Btroat Phon» Ml -

,CÛLM..AMrmib,lMgrrol » TMtf
L.KkMlX<; BHOB . LTD.; All Port 8L
e< TW4?** U“Ur“C* Renia colleol-
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DESERTER BUT NITFRETURNED SOLDIERSShoe Repairing Watchmakers and Repairers
f»lASNiKQ. K.. «18 T-ounce Alley.
sATMFAChrioN to alio# r*p*ïrîü

«9 Yates Street, pieWENGER, J
the marks! *1 whole- COMING TO COAST GUILTY OF BREACH«07 Y nee. betweenIbbe, «07 Y 

nd Broadmeet end Prowl I
HOE REPAIRING
done, reasonably

LITTLE A TAYIxm. «7 FV»rt. 8L Expert
wat' hmakere, jew after» end optic lane A TONE TESTly and neaUy 

H. White, 
doors from

Phene ITL
Jill Blanehard 
Telephone Q«o WHITE. M.. watch i

luring jeweller.
View WLELECTRIC SHOE 8H< Thirty-Six Victorians Left Que

bec Saturday and Ex
pected Thursday

Strange Paradox Under Mill 
tary Service Act Presented 

to Victoria Magistrate
Right Here in Victoria Amazes Large AudiencePlasterer

kNK. plMtOTf 
reasonable. Phone SUSY.t&L STL GLEN ELLISON, THE FAMOUS SCOTTISH BARI

TONE, stepping across the stage at the Kmpr'ns Ballroom, 
Saturday evening—standing beeide Edison's newest inven
tion—began to sing in unison with hie own voice aa re-ereated 
by Edison. Suddenly he stopped—his lips were sealed, but his 
voies enntinwil to fill the hall The large audience was 
startled. Two voices had been heard—which belonged to the 
singer and which to Mr. Ediaou"s new invention DEFIED DE
TECTION. It was positively prove» to everyone in the hall 
that Thomas A. Edison had at last developed his new art in 
music—re-creating the human voice so perfectly that it can 
be present' ll with the voice ol. the living artist.

Shorthand The Provincial Returned Boldh rs* 
ComnUeakm has been advised by tele*

The paradox that a man may be a 
deserter, and yet not guilt* under the 
llUitary Service Act was stated to ap
ply to Thomas Vallum, a young fisher
man, who was charged with failing to 
register in Class One. a ease before the 
Victoria Magistrate this morning.

Vallum had been fishing for four 
months from Sari ta on Barclay Sound, 
and said he had net heard of the Pro
clamation, He came to Victoria on 

' Friday and was arrested at hi* lodg
ings ngxt day. The Court was satis- 

| fled that he Was not guilty of Intent 
I to evade the act, ,but held that the 
City Prosecutor Harrison was right 
that accused was a deserter.

He will be turned over to the mili
tary authorities under the latter

Ernest Miller, who appeared for Val
lum. staled that he wanted the same 
rights of a tribun* l which others had 
enjoyed, and It was stated such can 
only now come from the military au- 

I thorities.
The arrest of the man followed as a 

result of the house to house visitation 
I being conducted by military and civ 11- 
I lan police in order to ascertain If there 
are men within the class who have not 

I registered.

I10RTHANI» SCHOOL, SSUGovèr»
gram from the Discharge Depot, Que» 
be-, that the .following party of re
turned soldi-Mg left tVn by the novel 
train on Saturday. December a, and are 
due to arrive In Vancouver by the 9.44 
a in. train on Thursday, December 39:

For k ictoria -Albert Whiting. Ï0M 
By m Street; James Alien, Suite 2, 
1574 Dallas Road; Archibald Foiiracre, 
1659 Dallas Road; Frank Smith. May- 
aoxl P. O.; Harry Fuller. HIS OoUln- 
e<-n Street; Wm. Bari. 1620 Burton 
Avenue: Samuel Ess-cry, 51* Tolmie

,uXr*Ttily tai Naval agdAuthorised
Military ContractorsS H ORTH A N D—Special

Phone NOTE 6 to
Lady la AHendawoe

Second-Hand Dealers
* LETT,n ATHAN 5 AM D 5tool a etc-

MONTH-Any future* ILL CALL. BACH CO-LTDD. Louis. Jack-imunlcetlon, addi
Jackson Arm., Van- 0RIA*C.son Apartment*»

v anted—FumRere 
fair price, cash voo’ Magnet. G»

Phone 8114.
TH 18-Best

cast-off clothing.geotif
17. or call TM Yatea Street.

HAW A CO. (the Lancashire firm) poet-
w-.it *•?>* “r

Lst-off clothing, 
or oaU I* Fort i -WE '-j

"offer.
ADVANTAGES

ladies’ Ut. TnUnL P. O ; James RiddtH, 143 
Stmwe Street; Edward Ives, Albtxi,. 
Edwards, Patrick Gaffey, General De
livery; John Riley, 187 Joseph Street; 
Thomas Sinclair, Atlantic Hôtel; Her
bert Broughton, Hugh Kenley, Gen
eral Delivery; Joseph Doutas, 121 
Hampton Road, Maywood P. O.; Geo. 
Wilson. 2708 Fifth Street; Alfred Grif
fin, 2944 Wanesnu Street; Wm Jewitt, 
Queen's Hotel; Sydney Button, Cadil
lac Avenue, Maywood; Richard King, 
631 Esquimau Road ; W Snowden, 
flay wood P. O.J Jtdc Meyer. John Fi-

Nlgbt phone The great inventor has called his perfect instrument
•Id boughttlAMONDS, si

and sold.
opposite Angus Campbell’».

The New Edisoncast-off’.EST PRICES paid for iW ——. ---
Phone 2007

a LADY WILL CALL- and buy youi
high-class cast-off clothing. Spot cash 
Mrs Hunt. «It Johnson, two bousss up 
from ftlunshard. Phone 4021. You are surely Interestedan instrument

Special Christinas outfits, com
plete, wi|h twelve records, for as 
low as $12.50 cash. Balance ar
ranged.

A musical inShip Chandlers that can be put to such a test.

striiment that will perfectly re-create music laPETER, 1214UQVADE A SON. LT<>.
LOCAL NEWSrii.ip ci.rtBdigr* a«.d naval stores surely a welcome addition to your home at any

Why we should be called upon 
when an undertakar la required Is 
because of the advantage» we 
offer. It is part of our policy t* 
save the family every dollar pos
sible. not td swell the bill as much 
as the family will stand So In 
every detail of service >* cut the 
expense to the lowest possible 
point. The result la a bill that 
represents a large saving over the 
usual undertaking charges.

1202 Wharf. Ship ü^ristmaa.time. >ul especially at VIMARVIN A CO.. E. B..------------
«'handlers and loggers' supplies. 
14 an*l IS 

Two Mon Arrived.—Ptoo. Anderson 
and Holt were the only returned men 
arriving to-day. They were met asSewer and Cement Work KENT’S EDISON STOREBUTCHER.

Meet.-Iaee Avenue.
The Only Licensed Edison Store in Victoria.Sewer Pit# and Tile Mfgrs.

658 Granville Street 
Vancouver

1004 Government Street 
Victoria

WARE. Held tile, around
B. C. Pottery Vo., Ut.

EWER ni
lire clay. etc. FRANK L THOMSONBroad and Pandora.

Sporting Goods nuitnber
Saanich

Saanich School Boanî^-A 
of matters were before the 
School Board this morning 
monthly meeting. Various matters af
fecting nèxl year’s school management 
being discussed.

Phone 4M8£7 Pandora Ave.All kinds of OBITUARY RECORDty" GREEN, gun maker.
reprint and alterations. M 
Ht the shoulder; bore barr 
the shooting. Ml» Govern» 
Phone 1734. HOLIDAY RULES WILLgraphic message from Premier Mur

ray of Nova Scotia this morning, 
thanking him for his message of sym
pathy on behalf of the Halifax suf
ferers; together with hie offer of as
sistance. Hon. Mr. NjUirray states that 
the general situation la appalling, and 
that he has gtodly turned Mr. Brew
ster's valued offer on the part of 
British Columbia over to the central 
committee dealing with the distressed 
Premier Murray says that the Gqyerti-

MARRIED
NEW LA X DR-FUN N EL-A t All Habit»’ 

Church. Hastings, on October to. by 
the Ilev. Mr. Halgh, Sergeant Gulden
W New lands. 30th Bait.. ------------ ‘
son - of <»eorge Newiande.
GI en turret Distillery. Crieff,

1321 Government. BtreeLEDEN BROS. University School 
for Boys

and complete line of sporting
t < lor don 

manager
u.rm«r.«v ___ _ to Ivy
Mvrtle. •‘ideot daughter of the late 
H. J; Funnel. Hastings. England.

DIED
DEIclHTOX-At Vancouver. B. C. 

residence of her eldest daughtt 
Win Gllcliriat. Hannah, belov 
of George Deigbton, aged 70 
born In County Bruce. Ontark 

The funeral, will take place on Tue» 
December 11. nt LSU p. I» . from the I 
Funeral ChapeL Interment Rose 
Cemetery*

Tel. «17. Red Croea Ball.—The Hollywood and 
Fairfield branches of the Red Cross 
are busily engaged In oom pie ting ar
rangements for the dance to be held 
under their united auspice» at the Em
press Hotel on December 27.

G * *
Ta Aid Halifax Victims.—A dressed 

doll and Christmas gifts of all kinds 
are on sale at the Halifax Relief Shop, 
in the Belmont Building. Mrs. F. B.

BE AS LAW DICTATESStenographer
MISS E. EXHAM public at-wwrmpher.

202 Central "Building Phone MS2.
Recent auccesaee at McGill TTnl-

Scavenging Second place to Canadant tha Stores Close at One ©’Clock,Bay Cemetery. Royal Military 
a. Canadian W

at the
llevy.Kingston. 

:. SorvejIMS Oov-VMTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Dec. 22 and Six on Preliminary,Ashe* and The funeral took place tftia morning, 
of the late Jamea-Tolmie, from the Tol
mie farm on Cloverdale Avenue. A 
short service was held at tha house by 
Rev. J. W: Fttnton at 19" odock. and at 
10.29 at St. John's Church. The full 
choir was In attendance. “Peace. Per
fect Peace,” “Nearer My God to Thee,~ 
and the Ninetieth Psalm were sung, 
and à vocal solo was rendered by Mr 
Brown. The pall-bearers who were all 
brothers of the deceased, were Dr. F. 
S. Tolmie. Wi F. Tolmie, H. W. Tolmie 
and R. F. Tolmie. Interment was al 
Roes Bay Cemetery.

Cadet Carpe and Shooting.garbage removed. ate end special arraagemenls forDec, 24Taxidermists B0T8 TAKEN FROMBIG GAME HEADS. 
All claaees taxidermy. 
09 Pandora. Phone 1

A Tow. 8 YEARS OF AQE ANDThe teachers and pupils of the North 
Ward School; Douglas

Representatives of the Retail Mer
chants' Association and the Retail 
Employees’ Association of Victoria 
Waited upon the Hon. J. W. deg. Far
ris» Attorney-General, this morning for 
the purpose of discussing the matter 
of Christmas holidays.

It will be recalled that an attempt 
was made last year to Induce the Gov
ernment to, relax the law to permit of 
the stores remaining open all day on 
the Saturday preceding Christmas 
Day. but In the absence of any provis
ion in the Act for such concession, the 
matter had to go by the board In con
formity with the law.

The same request was made to the 
Attorney -General this morning and 
was met. with the same answer since 
there had been no change in the law 
since last Christmas.

The rumor to the effect that the 
Government had contemplated making 
the Monday preceding Christmas Day 
a bank holiday was also dispelled this 
morning, so that as the position 
stands the stores will remain open un
til 1 o’clock on December 22, and until 
6 o’clock on Monday, December 24.

Street, have 
mailed over one hundred letters and 
(’hrtetma* cards to former North Ward 
School boys now overseas in the mili
tary service. They would like to. send 
s similar greeting to former North 
Ward boys in training In any part of 
Canada or the United States, or to any 
who have returned from the front, and 
for this purpose will be glad lft friends 
or relatives of these former pupils will 
send addresses to the school as soon 
as possible.

UPWARDSAnswers to Times 
Want Ads.

Pupil, to Aid Rod Creel.—The pupil* 
of St. Mantarvl's School Will dive e 
gymnastic and dancing display In aid 
of the Red Cron*, at the Alexandra 
Club ball room, on Wednesday evening 
at 6 o’clock. Tickets may be obtained 
of "Superfluities," or St. Margarets

Tuition
November 1, 1917.t rttflcstee.ENGINEERS Instructed for

marin*, stationary. LMeeeL Warden—R*v W. W. Bolton, M.AW. G.
(Cantab.).

«MIL.
(London University).

Trunk and Harness Mfrs. 17. w. to. 169 w_ is », at. pa. mb. Ht.!.. BA, IM. Kay. iw. t.d, iro, ’w,
470. i t. MB. 046. 776, 711. BIB, MO. M3. 961. applygQ9, 1104, 111». UM. U9B-W. NOKKIS A FON8, 1M9 Ooeernlneat 8t

Movement Seem Prairie*. — Many 
people are coining In from the prairies, 
and the Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association office I» receiving 
numerous Inquiries for information 
from various points in response to tha 
advertisement* which have been run
ning in prairie papers during the last 
few weeks.

bag» and leather goods. TeL 4M The funeral of the late Mrs. H. 
Delghton will take place to-morrow at 
2.29 o’clock from the B. C. Funeral 
ChapeL

BOYS' WAGONS
and

DOLL t^IGGIES
.New Stock /

WAITES A KNAPTON
1411 Douglas. Phene 2489

Window Cleaning
ISLAND window cleaning co

Phone S81S Pioneer window clean* 
M Arnold

% REPAIRS Tiree, Oils, Etc.

Arthur H. Dandridge
FO*D car specialist

Works. 9SI-IW Tates 8t pusar 
(Next Dominion Theatre).HALIFAX RELIEF FUNDand lanltoni

G. W. V. A. DANCETypewriters
TŸPBWRITKICS— New ami aecond-hand,

repair*. rentals; ribbon* (or ail «*- 
chine* United Typewriter CO.. Ltd- 
SB Fort Street. Victoria- mala «7M

Great Success Attend* Affair Under 
Auspicee of Women’s Auxiliary. HELPED BY RED CROSS Workmanship guaranteed.

equipment to the city.Mothers Will Meet—A mgetlng of 
the mothers of the pupils, of the dis
trict will be held In the Tilllcum School 
to-morrow afternoon at 3.39 to dieen»* 
the question of Mothers' Clubs and Its 
advantage* to child welfare. Mra. 
Gravea. Mr*. Hollins and Mrs. Provl* 
will speak on the Work of «uch organi
sations. All ’Interested are cordially 
lnvltpd to attjend:

Pt. John’s Hall. Herald Street, mp-j 
sented’àn animated appearance on Imt- | 
urday nl«rht on the occasion of the 
dance arrange»! by the Worivn’e Aux
iliary of the Great War Veteran*’ Asso
ciation. Nearly two hundred person* 
danced until midnight, and the suc
cess of the affair wa* due/ In a large 
mef sure to the efforts of Mr*. I* 
H< bha. convener of thè dance commit
tee. who worked Indefallgably to en
sure It* *uce«ie.

Following la the personnel 
various committees:

Fred Sutler, Mrs.

PUBLIC MEETINGVulcanizing and Repairers
A. McGavin,KEtlEKAL TIRE AOENCTti.li ' DUnMmrll ------- * Cowichan Branch Wires, $200; 

Sale of Magazine to Aug
ment Red Cross Fund

of theHtrwt
Federal tires and vulcanising- Civic Retrenchment Association

to be held in the

OddleOows’ Block, .1323 Deqlas Street 

THURSDAY, DEC. 13th

Y. W. C. A.
Main building aad public

employment
>13 Douglas1er*’ aid work. etc.c., PI* iAIU*tH«

without board. Confirming the advice of the first 
shipment of Red Cross supplies from 
6t. John to liglifax by special train 
onv4he day of the disaster, the Victoria 
-Branch has been advised from Toronto 
Headquarters that the President of 
the Canadian Red Cross at Halifax 
has been authorised to render all pos
sible assistance with supplies and 
nVonèÿ. The Society’s Shipping Agent 
from 8L John has gone to Halifax 
with supplies and full authority to 
assist, and the American Red Cross is 
co-ojjyrating with the Canadian So
ciety.

In addition to the $1,909 from the 
Victoria City A District Branch for the 
reifef of sufferers at Halifax, 1290 was 
wired on Saturday from the North 
Cowichan Branch by Instructions from 
Duncan.

Review Publishing

BACK FROM ARIZONA‘•Spinsters’ Convention” To-morrow.
—Tickets are selling rapidly for the 
highly diverting farce, the ”8pinrters' 
Convention,” to be produced to-mor
row and Wednesday evenings at the 
Princess Theatre. The affair has been 
organized by the Waste Committee of 
the Udy Douglas Chapter. I. O. D. E. 
- *1 excellent vaudeville entertainment 
lias also been arranged to occupy tin- 
second half of the programmé.

714 Courtney Street
at 1 p. m. sharp.Vacuum Cleaners Frank Stacpoele. Son of F. J. Stacpoole, 

K. C., Transfers From Uncle Sam's 
Army to Canadians.

of theBusiness:. Financial position of the 
civic taxe* a* (Beÿ afreet "The military 
fort < * and the question of relief from

All ratepayers. especially returned 
soldiers and their famille*, are cord laity

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for
Satisfaction assured. 1 Reception- Mr*.

Bali. Mrs. Carnes, Mrs. Florence. . Re- ! 
fresbment— Mrs. Fullerton. Mrs. Moore, | 
Mr*. Tripp, Mrs.. Hodgklnaon, Mrit] 
Rryden, Hry. tSoSbcr, Mrs. Hastings, 
Mrs Ward, Easier, Mrs. S. Mars
and Mrs. E. ïMars. Decoration—Mrs. 
Hatcher and Mrs. McIntyre. Cloak
room—Mrs. Mo try and Mrs. Harvey. 
Ft cor—Mrs. Hildreth. Capt. Macdonald; 
UoJt. Barton, Hergt.-Major Dawson, 
flergt Turner, and Messrs Young. 
Roy son and Berry.

carpe ta
Frank Stackpoole. son of F. J. Star 

poole. K. C.. arrived In the city thliLodges
\. ù F.-^ôüft Northern Light. No_49M,

Hail Broad Street, 
lays- IV. F. Fuller-

« AN AY'IAN ORI >KIl'0F 1-X>R KSTtilt»- 
Court CwMMa, 834. meet* 4th Monday, 
• p. m.. Orange Hall. Y ate* St. R. W. O. 

- Ehvag*. MU Moss Btreet. TeL 179IU
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. L L ft

Extra Efforts by Red Cress.—In con
nection with the increased efforts ne
cessary to replenish the supplies sent 
U> Halifax, and to insure that the men 
to the trenches do not suffer by this 
diversion a number of Red Cross 
branches will be open In the evening* 
this week. Fairfield rooms, corner of 
May and Linden, will open each even
ing, and Victoria West branch between 
7.39 and 9.39 every night this week.

•divtadays. 8 p. In Od3 
Hall. Ixtuglas Street. D. 

. a, 1240 Oxford Street.
Teach“r of 

Ekwuiioii 
Oratory 
Acting

Class or Private. 
For particulars

Fellows'

IIAVGHTFVS AND MAI1X8 OF ENG
LAND B. 8.-Lodge pripcess Alexandra. 
No. 18; meets third Thursday, t p. m, 
Orange Hall. Yates Street. Prea.. Mr*. 
J. Palmer. <2f> Admiral * Road; 8»:., 
Mrs. H. Catterall. >2i Fort.

CANADA’S GRAIN CROP.

' The Pictorial 
Company, of New York, has wired M.
L. Pattlson, local agent, to- donate 
to the Red Crbes for Halifax relief 
all proceed* of the sales of their Jan-- 
uary number, which went on sale on 
Saturday:

Following is the Halifax relief fund 
to date:
Already acknowledged.....
Hon. E. L. Wet more..............
Hon. G, H. Itumard.......
Mrs.. Whltoley.............
M. J JK.............. ..
Charlie Owen.•
P. S. Lampman. ..........
Anonymous ...............
Mies G. Mackay......................
Miss R and Miss Q. Meyer 
H. G. Lawson..,*....,...
A. Young....................... .............
Mrs. Grainger............
1 .salts 1. Bruce.
D. R. Ker... ..........................

According to a preliminary estimate 
of the Bureau of Census and Statute* at 
Ottawa the total value of all field 
crops for 1917 Is $1.089.687.999, as com
pared with $886.494.900 In 1916. and 
1826.370.600 In 1916. This Is the, first 
time that the estimated value of the 
field crop* of Canada has reached one 
billion dollars, this large figure be
ing due to the high prices now rul
ing The total of $1,089.687,900 is made 

♦up of $431,874,004} for wheat, as com
pared with $844.096.400 In 1916; of

MAIDS OF kNG- Garden City Women's Institute.-DAUGHTERS AND «■niwt vi»/ . *•
The regular meeting of 
City Women’s Institute will be held In 
(he rooms at 2 o’clock on Wednesday, 
December 12. Mrs. F. Harrison will 
speak on "Experiences of a Pioneer,” 
gained during a number of years’ resi
dence on a prairie homestead and at 
Merritt, B. C. Other topics for discus
sion Include "The Penn; 
tern,” “Seed Growing” dm 
hi lily of co-operating will 

: Garden organization.

Day or Evening.

MR. FRED MORRIS
R. HetheringtonK. (jiF P.— Far West Victoria Lodge. No.

1. 2nd and 4th Thursday*. K. of P. Hall. 
North Park 61. A. o. H. Harding. K. 
ut R. B . 16 Promis Blk . 16CW Govern
ment. Street, I

$613.09 the eminent Russian pedagogue and 
Llast pupil, of Vienna a#d Montreal.

STUDIOS. 946 FORT 8TRKKT.

contractor and builoajb. 26.90
JOBBING AND REPAIRS 26.00

EASTERN STAR- the advlsaŸ dtDER OF THE --------------- IP------—- -
VFlîîrlâ t’hspter. No. 17. meet* on 2nd 
and 4t)t Mondays at 8 j>. m. In the K. of 
P Hall. North Park St. Ylulling meni- 
b»rs cordially invited.

4GN8 OF KNGl^AND B. 6.— Aiezandra.
lie. meets lvKand^ 3rd Tt««ir*daye. A. O. 
F. Hall. Broad Street. President, f. W. 
llowlett. 1751 Second Street; secretary, 
J Smlili. 1379 St a view Av4fv Hillside.

PHONE 4S49R.
the Cottage States army as soon as his health 

would permit he relinquished a highly 
lucrative position to "do hi* bit.**

MANDOLIN UKULELE

PlnrritM,« Risk School10.09Work Saturday.—-A very
1111 Broad 6L Phone 10U.Brown BloclBLIND IN BOTH EYES Hours;

by ap-3609
Gnr. Aubrey Archibald Injured In 

France From BurstingMUFFINS adB. 8. Juvenile Young Bngli
It and 3rd Thursdays, A- O.

BANJO GUITAR3. O.
meet* ftt and 3rd Thursday a. A. 
Hall. 7 o’vWk. Secretary; E. W. 
lett, 1761 Second Btreet. Pity. ef a Shall.CRUMPETS 36.90 ed in hockey and tennis.
ON8 OF I:NGLAND. B. 8.—Pride 
T'lnnd Lodge. No 181, meets 2n 
4th Tuesdays In A. O. F. HaU. 
8t. W. J. Cobbctt. Maj-wood 
president; Secretary, A. E. BP

toember of the -Victoria Tennis •Anonymous Word has Just been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Archibald.v4C«>roiral^on19.90Joan and Jim Colbert At the time he Joined thethis city.

THE TEA KETTLE S.eo. Avenue, that their «on. Gnr. Aubrey artillery he »»* learnlo*Mr. ColbertCARD OF THANKS. and savers Itheatbb'treat. City. • *p. Septimus wira ana rxmrry ««ire
to expreae their Heartfelt thanks to all 
those kind friend* who, by comforting 
words and floral tribute», ‘ *
bear our gorrow

Archibald, of the VictoriaMr and Mrs. A. O. Wheeler , 30.041 eye» as a result 6f the burstingcal IIthe Eastern rtarXmam* of Hospital and a brother of Ueut W.Center Douglas end View Streets W: Dykes shell while cm duty to FRfchcè.?lty Chapter. ; 
4th Wednesday Royal FlyingR. Archibald, ofBuildings Wrecked.at I o’clock In Is known pert asGnr. ArrhibalGovernment2nd apd

K. of P. HaU. North •X St. Visiting Corps.1713.60Premier Brewster baa received a tele- sportsman.

. », i a -, Ji wm*... m
W y y} mTlilaMEÎCI

PHO

Pli
NE 552
For

limbing
and

Hieating i_I

Riepairs
The Colbert 
PliMbiog «Ml Heatieg 

Company, limited
Eat. 138*. 766 Broughto.i.
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Special Gift 
—Offer—

This Month Only

Glasses
it e • • •

. This Includes the best fold filled 
mountings or frames in my estab
lishment. higher-1 quality Prâscopiç 
lenses, a careful test of the eyes, 
my positive guarantee of satisfac
tion You van buy scrip of me In 
tue »hape of a handsome card. 
*«kxI for a pair of glasses, and 
present It. The above price does 
not include Toric or specially 
ground compound lenses.

Frank Clug&on
1241 Broad Street. Phone 5361. 
Î» huslnees over six years In 

Vic Karin.

BUZZARD VISITED
CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto. Dot'. !«X—With a wind velo
city of 3.1 to 40 mlles^an hour, one of 
th» worst tUyszards In the history of 
th'sclty raged on Saturday. The snow 
îcim Inte in the eTenlSg but the gale 
continued hnd yesterday It was strong
er titan ever, with a low temperature. 
Stearu ami electric trafflto in the city 
and surr«>unding districts was dlsor- 
»rmiz. .| T«n Inches of snow fel|.

Sir John Raton's special*train loaded 
.-«1ÜL M.iwUieg and relief workers for 
Halifax Urns delayed ten liouif owing 
to the storm and it did not get away 
uiitil noon yesterday.

Firemen were hampered considér
ai.fv by snow and Ice In fighting a fire 
which gutted the premises of the Can
adian Auto Sales Company yesterday 
Afternoon, the damage being estimated 
at $17.000

EIGHT SPANIARDS 
WERE MURDERED BY 
* GERMAN SUBMARINE

Madrid. Dec. 10.—-Premier Alphuce- 
maa made official announcement to
day that the Spanish steamship Cladio 
h.id been bombarded by a German sub
marine, 8 sailors'being killed and oth
ers wounded.

TO AVOID BLOODSHED.

---London, Dec 10.—A Lisbon dispatch 
received here yesterday from the Havas 
corresffonflent tlfimi said:

"After Jhree days of fighting the
C, .•'ernment. In order to avoid further 
bloodshed and discord In the army, de
cided to concede the. resignation of the 
Ministry, which was the chief demand 
of the -revolntloaiete, who were led by 
Dr. Sidooio p:ivs an<l Colonels Soares 
Hr.mco and Alvee Rogadas. It is re- 
t« tiled that Alfonso Costa, the former 
Premier, has been arrested at Guards.”

PLAIN AND EMPHATIC.
<New -York World.) <

<m itoth of the large window» of 
one of the best shops on Bond street, 
inui on the door glass as well, appears
•hie:

Xo Person of German birth, 
whether naturalized or not.

Is Permitted
- To Enter These Premises.
«*he annoimrement Is painted In 

large letters and carries strong sug
gestions of permanency.

SENT DANGEROUS 
- CARGO TO BOTTOM

With S. S. Ricton Sunk Hali
fax in No Further 

Danger

Halifax, Dec. 16.-~6nly the timely 

and courageous work of the guard of 
the 83rd Halifax Riflemen and three 
civilians prevented another explosion 
In the harbor Inst night, when the deck 
cargo of the Pk’tnn, an ammunition 
vewsel. broke into flames and threat
ened to Are the high explosives stored 
In her hold. The men who composed 
the guard are Sergt. John 8ewicker, in 
charge, and Riflemen W. C. Beaver, C. 
H. Rafitse and J. T. Kennedy, all of 
Hallfak. The civilian^ were ^Arnold 
Marshall and two Hildiers brothers, of 
Dartpaouth. They boarded the ship and 
threw overboard the burning deck 
cargo, believed to be cordite 

The Plcton figured In the ! incidents 
of the day of the explosion. Her deck 
cargo was fired and most of her crewi 
who had been watching the blaze on 
the Mont Blanc following the étrilla- 
sion. Were killed. Captain J. W. Har 
rlson. the marine superintendent of 
the Furness Withy Line, knowing the 
nature of the cargo andh^Kf^ng the 
close proximity of the ship to the cen
tre of the port, went aboard, cut her 
hawser to allow her to drift seaward 
out of the harbor and had the fires 
put out. On Sunday morning the deck 
cargo burst Into flames again from 
spontaneous combustion, |t .|i be
lieved The naval authorities gôt the 
Are out and the vessel was beached on 
the Dartmouth shore.

Guard Placed. -
To preveht anybody going nvar the 

vessel, the military authorities decided1 
to place a guard on shore. The 63rd 
Riflemen, a force recruited for hums 
service, provided It. Tills guard was on 
duty on shore and a naval patrol ship 
stood" off from the Pictoh to prevent 
the approach ‘of vessels. During the 
night the shore guard noticed flames 
in the deck cargo. The proceeded 
to the ship, ettmbed abased tm 
over the side, first the cordite that was 
burning, and then all the other deck 
cargo that might he likely to catch

The naval .Authorities afterwards 
took charge of the vessel and lowed 
her Sway. She was taken out to sea 
and valves were opened and she was 
allowed to sink.

The rumor that the Plcton was on 
fire got over to Halifax and caused 1he 
military authorities in chant* to fvnf 
a panic. Fortunately they convinced 
the people that there was no danger. 
It was officially announced that - now 
that the Plcton had been di*p«»sed of 
ih« re is absolutely no danger of an
other explosion from any vessel In 
port. The authorities state that the 
public has no further cause for fear on 
this score.

EIGHT SOLDIERS WÏRE 

KILLED BY EXPLOSION

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—The Militia Depart
ment has received from Major-General 
"Benson, general officer com mantling at' 
Halifax, what Is believed. to 1* a com
plete list of the sold 1er* killed by the ex
plosion. The list follows: I*. II. Ular,<L 
civilian attached to the staff, Sergeant 
Km est Carr. A. M. C.;-Sergeant VV. Cam
eron and Pte. M. Cameron.

In addition to the foregoing, the follow
ing members of a composite battalion 
•jrf killed. 733*47. Pte. G. Heebie. Pte 
H. Rost. Lre'-Cpl. 8. Smith. Pte- H. 
Young.

l>etalle as to the Injured will be. sent1 
later.

Russia in Europe 
Will Get no More 

Food From Siberia
Petrograd, Dec. 10.—The Provi

sional Government of Siberia has 
ordered the stoppage of food sup
plies for Kuro|H.4n Rusais, particu
larly Petrograd, rbrslhe grouhd that 
they might reach Gcbpiany.

ARRIVAL OF MORE 
MEN FROM CANADA IN 

ENGLAND ANNOUNCED

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—It Is announced 
through the Chief Press Censor's office 
that the following Canadian tfoops 
have arrived safely in England- in 
fantry drafts from Central Ontario, 
Winnipeg and Kingston for P. P. C. 
L. L; Infantry draft from signal train
ing depot, Ottawa; drafts for horse, 
field and siege artillery and howitzer 
ammunition column from London, To
ronto, and Montreal; medical -eorpe 
draft; cyclists, pilots. Royal Flying 
Corps, Newfoundlanders, Imperial re- 
cruJts. and. details. ■■

REPORTED JAPANESE 
I iTROOPS IN CONTROL

AT VLADIVOSTOK

Washington, Dec. 10.—Uncon- 
- firmed reports that Japanese 

troop* are in control of the great 
quantities of supplie piled up at 
Vladivostok for the Jkuasien Gov
ernment created no surprise at 
the State Department to-day, 
where officials are under the Im
pression that a small number of 
Japanese troops have been there 
for some time.

PETROGRAD COUNCIL ' 
MAKESJASTATEMENT

Bolshevik! Say They Have Not 
Made Armistice "Contrary 

to Allies’ Interests"

0m

SUBMARINE SENT 
TOTHE BOTTOM BY 
I LINER TUNISIAN

Os
San Francisco. Dec. 10.—Hp.gr a Ger

man submarine was rammed and* sunk 
by the British liner Tunisian as. the 
water shpfk was closing on Us prey 
was related by a passenger/Mrs. Eileen 
Roberts, an Australian singer, here to- 

•
Thé Tunisian had 1,400 passengers 

aboard, fully half of them children,, 
Mrs. Roberts said. When the submar
ine was sighted the captain had the 
vessel swerve, Which brought her 
directly upon the approaching craft. 
There was a crash and the submafino 
was seen to sink with all on board, Mr*. 
Roberts said. The Impact stove a hole 
in the bow of the liner five feet by four 
feet, but she was able to continue to 
her destination, according to the pas
senger.

STATES MUST SPEED 
ITS PREPARATIONS. 

DECLARES MR. BAKER

Washington. Dec. 10.—Germany lias 
massed on the Western front Iter 
gr.-atesi army of the _war. Secretary 
Raker declares In his weekly war re
view to-day. To meet this mehace the 
United States must speefl up Its mili
tary preparations, the secretary 

ubilng a warning that'^thj? 
enemy Is preparing to put Into execu
tion in France pinna he has been ma
tin lug Mime the defeat of the Russian 
arques at Tannenberg early In the war. 
The peace negotiations with Russia 
have permitted the massing of men on 
the Western front for the purpose. - 

The review asserts the German coun
ter-offensive on the Cambrai front has 
been siiccessful in winning buck less 
th in fine-third of the territory raptupxL 
by General Byng.

BRITAIN’S ATTITUDE
TOWARDS RUSSIA

ESTABLISHED . I « 7 1

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •

CAPITA! PAID UP tTOOOOOO RESEAVt fWND $7.000.000
PEL6G HOWLAND. PRESIDENT. L HAY. GENERAL MANAGE*.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the making of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

__________ iB

London* Dec. 10.—Sir George Bu
chanan. the British Ambassador to 
Russia, In an Interview with Ruswian 
Journalists, according to 4 Reuter dis
patch from Petrograd. assured them of 
British sympathy with the Russian 
people and denied absolutely the re
ports that Britain contemplated co
ercive and punitive action In the event 
of Russia making a,separate peace.

The British Government, thé. Ambas
sador is reported to have said, is en
titled to complain of the action of the 
Bolshevlkt Government In negotiating 
with the enemy, but does not wish fo 
Induce an unwilling ally to continue to 
share the common effort by appealing 
to treaty rights.

Great Britain, ‘‘he added, was ready, 
as soon as stable government was 
established, to examine with It the alma 
of the war and possible condltiona for 
a Just and durable peace. She wished 
to stand by Russia In this critical hour.

MANY WILL REPOSE 
IN UNNAMED GRAVES

Necessity of Burying Bodies at 
Halifax Cuts Shorf 

Identification

Halifax, Dec. 10. A regiment of boni 
nés* nml profesatonnl niep sat !«♦ wdrk 
digging graves f<»r thaT/AM hodtofi re- 
outvie*! .from tlx mins toads l»y the 
explosion last Thursday. Ire covered 
the frozen ground an«| the job wits 
hard no», but the pfryslciatis had is
sued n warning that It must not lie 
tlebiySl lest an* epidcuitc follow the 
honor already experienced. Tills mean* 
an early end nf the Identification and 
that thousands wlh rest In unnamed

To xisualise the devastated area, 
take a map of the city and draw a 
line through Russell Street for the 
southern boundary, through Longurd 
Road for the western boundary, along 
Hammond Rond, on the northwest. 
The waterfront from North Street 
railway station to Fair view station, 
-it m,-- wroth si I* »i • »»f i’.vdf»»rd Reals 
with .Campbell Street on the east, 
«completes ihe limits of the section, the 
ruin of which Is complete.

Consider rthat Halifax hea a pope 
latlon of only 65,000 and one better 
understands the task confronting the 
living.

Twenty German residents were 
arrested to-day upon a military order. 
After the party had been examined, six 

-leased. The official» elated 
that there was no unexplained signifi
cance in these arrests. Until now Ger
mans have enjoyed very unrestricted 
liberty, hut in this time of stress, when 
the public mind is excited and suscep
tible to rumors that might lead to panic 
jxnd further suffering, every precaution 
is !>«*ir,x taken

To-day's official figures are 1,200
known dead, Î.0OI» unaccounted for,
6.000 injured nn<j 26,060 homeless An
alysing these .figures, the military au
thorities who have worked with the 
one Idea of estimating'the approximate 
iiumber of the dead, declared that the 
trial would be increased through fail
ure to obtain word of the missing. Jt 
is four days since the disaster. In 
that time, they said, it had been possi
ble Jo hear from most of the missing 
through information bureaus and other 
agtnciesf

An estimate of 4.000 dead, regarded at 
first as too high, by many, was more 
generaltv accepted to-day as more nearly 
approaching the exact figure. 1

Bodies Identified Were those of John R 
Htllls. Waller Rooms Mm. J. R Calvht. 
Mm Elsa Murphy, Mrs Marie Murphy. 
Mr* Mary T«ee. Francis I>*e. baby; Mies 
Agnes McLeese, Mr. and Mrs Mltler and 
child. Frank Sheppard. Mrs. J. B Hlllls, 
Nosh Graves. Mm. J. A. Malloch. Mrs 
Charles Duggan. Jr., and bahy: Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Duggan. Hr.. Vincent and 
Mrs. *Patrlck Galloway and 8am Moore.

VICTORIA BRANCH
A. R. GREEN,

SIR WILFRID LAURIER 
WILL COME TO THIS 

COAST; AT WINNIPEG

Calcnry. Dec. 1».-A apeelal dl.pat.1, to 
the Calnary New.-Tel.xreni from Wlnel- 

«»» "Sir Wilfrid laurier will leove 
to-night after a meeting here for Calgary 
and Vancouver. *

BANK- OFMONTRF.AI
I UM7-1617

Capita! E.M w, . $1 «,000^00 
Heat .... 1*000,000
Total Aaaeta (April l»17)S«MOMS7

Dominion Government 
War Savings Certificates can 
and should be purchased by 
everyone who can accu
mulate from $21.50 upward 
in a Savings Account in the 
Bank of Montreal.

ma» orncc.UowraxAL

BLIZZARD CAUSED
DtA.H AT QUEBEC

Quebec. Dec. 10.—A violent blisxard 
struck Quebec Saturday aftertax»n and 
caused damage along the waterfront 
The breaking away from her moorings 
of the Canadian Steamship Line barge 
Edmonton resulted In a fatality, Frank 
Fenton, whose address is ' unknown, 
dying as a result of having both legs 
torn off by the hawser, which slipped 
from the Iqw post and caught Fenton 
as he tried to readjust it *

MAYOR OF SEATTLE WAS 
f DENOUNCED IN CHURCHES

Seattl?, Dec. 10. - The movement for 
the ousting of Mayor fill! swept this 
entire city Sunday, when In nearly 
sixty Seattle-churches, morning and 
evening, the executive was denounced 
a* the man to be held directly responsi
ble for the stigma placed upon Seattle 
f>y Maj.-Gcn. Greene's order forbidding. 
Camp Lewis soldiers to come here.

Anatgning the mayor and Ms rec
ord. the speakers demanded that he 
either be Impeached at ones ,b> the 
City. Council or that he be recalled. 
While several pastors occupai their 
own puiplts In demanding the removal 
of the mayor, laymen, ineluding men 
and women, also sounded the battle

sir wtLFRro Laurier ‘
IN MANITOBA CAPITAL

Wmmixg Dec. 10.—Sir Wilfrid 
Lauirier readied Winnipeg last night, 

d was met by a number of hfs 
friends. He Immediately proceeded to 
his hotel, and was surrounded by his 
supportera until well after midnight.

Sir Wilfrid is accompanied by «art- 
ley Dewart, Senator Caagraln. Hon. 
Walter Mitchell, Quebec; A. G. McKay, 
Edmonton, and Hon. C. W. Cross, Ed
monton.

Arrangement» have been completed 
for to-night's mass meeting. The de
mand for admission ticket* has been so 
great that the organizers have arrang
ed for two other mkss meetings to be 
held, in the AlhambraTand the -Liberal 
Club hall.

Ix>nd<»n, Dec. 10— À Petrograd dt* 
patch fr..m the Russian xe ml-official 
news agency dated Saturday and re
ceived here yesterday, made the fol
lowing announcement regarding the 
armlet le,, negotiations:

“A meeting" of the Petrograd Sol
diers* i.iid Workmen's Council In reply 
declare* that the Government of the 
Soldier» Bad Workmen haw vouchtdod 

- rodllier an armistice nor a peace eon 
trary to the Interests not only of the 
Itussktn bet. of the Allied peoples."

Threat Made.
Aitjaterdsm, Dee 10 —The Roumanian 

Got .-rumen* w*s forced to enter the 
emit Stic* negotiation* with tho Ger
man», scoot ding to a Vienna dispatch 
*“ ******* l-okal AnsHgcr, of Berlin, as i 
result „f an utimatum from the lius 
*tiin cfi<Tl*lier4kl> Government. This 
threatened Me wlth.lrawal uf Russian 
I roups from the Moldavian front and
the toppsge of the export of fiMMl and 
wiir intii,»tlei# tfwin Russia to the fUro- 
mshlan*.

f h rman Slstemcet,
Heflin, Ihnv IO MHIIar> oifi. 101# of 

the « 'entrai I'nwnrs ha\«- signed' an 
armistice with the HuwrIhii and Rou
manian armies on x Houmanlati 
front between thi Ifnhwt., River and 
;hs m-suth of the Ixnuhe. the War 
office here announced v»-day. 1 

Propoakls.
PêîFo$ràd. Dec. I.—Via twrioi, Dec. 

10.^—The Russian delegation from the 
front, which took part In the armis
tice negotiations, reported to the Cen
tral Exécutive Committee and the Sol
diers* and Workmen's Council to-day.

'The Russians proposed, act-ording to 
a number of the delegation, that the 
duration of the armistice be six 
months, w ith three drys' notice of W- 
suinptlon of hostilities, the armisjh-e 
to embrace all fronts In all countdres; 
no troop» to lx transferred, and Moon 
Hound and Moon Island to be evacuat
ed by the Mermans

The Germans made the following 
counter proposals:

The armlstic to last twenty-eight 
days; to embrace only the Russian 
front; the transfer of units lean than 
a division to be permitted; Moon Sound 
and Island to remain in German oc
cupation; the Rwsbm troops to be 
removed, from the—Macedonian and 
French fronts, and the Russian and 
Turkish troops to evacuate Persia.

Consideration of the report was post
poned

Not a Fhot.
Petrograd. Dec. 7.—Delayed—-To-day

for the first time since the war be
gan not a single shot was fired on the 
Russian front from the Black Seà to 
the Baltic. The cessation of hostilities 
officially began at noon. Notice of this 
truce reached th^ arm lea on the north
ern and western fronts yesterday, 
where the War Office declares no 
hostilities ixi-urred. r

Ttyree Months.
. Jassy. Dec. 8 —It Is understood that 
an armistice for three months between 
the German and Roumanian forces, 
taking in also tW Russians on the 
Roumanian front, has been agreed upon 
All the conditions proposed by the 
Roumanians were accepted hr the Ger
ma lie. with the exception of one pro
hibiting the transfer of troops to other 
fronts, in regard to which negotiations 
still are being conducted with FiekU 
Marsh id ron Mackeneen at Bucharest. 
On Its arrivol^at Fokkhani the Joint 

Roumanian Commission which 
■^onducMng the negotiations was re
ceived cordially and dined by the Oer-

O. R. CLARKE,
VANCOUVtH

A. MONTEZAMBERT.
M“***VjCTTHMA

T. G. MITCHELL, OF
VANCOUVER, IS DÉAD

"Vancouver. Dec. 16. —T. O. Mitchell. 
Lloyds" surveyor. for tills port, died on 
Saturday'’.

Deceased w«* thief engineer on the 
Premier, now the Charmer. In the old 
days Of the C, P. N Company, later 
taken over by the C. P. R, He was em
ployed by the C. P. R. and brought out 
the steamer Princess Victoria. loiter he 
was appointed surveyor to Lloyds' Regis
ter/" He spent so die time In the SQUtftSlIi

I «sûtes end wee a ptcmiwr of the Ameri
can Board of Underwriters of fl

U Boat Attack Off 
Coast of Argentina 

Would Bring Break
Buenos Ayres. Dec. 10.—There are 

ixreietent ruihorx here that the 
President has notified Germany that 
a submarine attack off a Brazilian 
port wbuld cause Argentina to 
break off relations with Germany. 
There were unverified reports that 
a submarine had been seen off Rio 
de Janlero.

ALLIED MILITARY
MISSIONS IN RUSSIA

Petrograd. Dec. . 7.~<Delayed>—The 
nineteen Allied Military Missions 
which left the General 4£taff Just before 
General lhikhonln was killed are re
ported to have been at Regotcheff 
Tuesday on their way to Kiev. It le 
expected the Missions will proceed to 
Jassy, with the Junior officers remain- 
tag at Mohilee.

NO TRACE.

St. John. N. B„ Dec. 10.—The branch 
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries here received word from Plctott, 
X. S„ last night that a steamer still 
was searching but po trace of the 
Btmcoe * crew had been found. Hope 
Is still held out there that the crew 
is sofa

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)

Bid. Asked
Cs-ada Cooper .............«... U %
Btandsrri Silver Ixad ..v.< 0 t
Wrlght-Martln Aeroplane. 7| f|
Curtin* Aeroplane/............ 2* *)
Mid. Western OB .................104 MS
kid. Western Refining ...M7 110
Chevrolet Motors ..................«S *3
Boston it Montana ...............45 *«
Magma Copper ............. ’.... 43| «*
Ray. Hercule» .............  *0 *4
Howe Sound Mining q 4.
flue less Mining .............  10 14
N. A. Pulp ................................ L-l «
8. A. Ihiip .... si •
Shannon    « Q
Submarine Boat ...........-12| U
8t..Joseph à I^ad .................  15* IQ
United Motors ........................16 / . i»|
III* Lwâ«e ,................................ If 1|
Maxim* ................ ». I I
Kerr Lake ................................ I 61
Merritt Oil ......................  »|V «1
(Nisden O# ........................   TR X Q
Northwest Oil ........  » *
Elk................................................  M 7

% % % -
LONDON-METAL MARKET. 

London. >Dee. 10.-Copper-Spot. £1)0; 
futures. JullQ, electro* «36. Tin-Spot. 
£2*. up £i Me.; futures. £2# lta.. Up 
£3 6s., Straits, JCJ* »r. up £8 Me. " 
—Spot. £30 Ms ; futures, g» Ma l 
-Spot, £64; futures, £60.

Short T erm Investmentsk
A Wonderful Opportunity is now Presented to the Investor

WHO WANTS AN EARLY RETURN OF FUNDS. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS AND GOLD NOTES SHOW HAND- 

SOME YIELDS AND SHOULD NOW BE BOUGHT.
Direct wires to all principal exchangea. _,^0h!

BURDICK BROTHERS 8 BRETT, ITU.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.» 
Montreal. Dec. 10.—To-day’s trading In 

the local market was' spread over . a 
greater number ef stocks but there was 
net roue hactlvlty In any Issue. Prices 
were not changed, being mostly at or 
slightly above tlx ‘ minimum». The war 
news, taken as a whole, was considered 
favotable .front a market standpoint and 
sentiment was a little more cheerful.

Bor d business was conspicuous by Its 
aheence The old war loans were offered 
lower in sympathy with the decline In 
Anglo-French fives In New York.

High. Low ms*
R.II Triwhee, ......... ........... ..... ..I» *
Brasilian Traction .............................. ** ^
R C Flwh ..........  MA
Can. Cemgnt, com..................6*1 57 _ST

Do., pref........................................ *• A
Can. Car W*y . coni............................... 1#A

Do,, pref......................................................... 4HA
Ce.» 'om .........-T ^tA
, Do . pref..................................7# 71 71

Can. Ixw-omotlve ........................ 1 ... 5* A
Can. Cottons  .................... 4*1A
Uan. Gen. lSW........................................... MUA
Gtvlc lev * Ind............ «4 «**
Com. M. t 3..........................* * *

United .......................... .. WU
Dom RrM’» .......................... I*8 A
Dom. I A S...............4........... &2i 636 5S|
l Kini. Textile ...................
t-vke of Woods Milling ...ue| 13K
i .surent id* Co..................... 152 A
Tasurontld* Power ......... 8<t A
T V*l| ComeHt C* ......... ri A
M^pD T>af Milling ....... 04 A
M^rntrezii Tram ............ 38 A
Mortr*#i Cellse ............ W A
Maf-Ikmald Co........... IS* A
Maekay Co; ....................... 73 A
N. 8 Steel, com............... ... « to
N. S Steel, pref................. IT.* A
Out Rt»»' Prod*. ........... 73*A
Ogilvie Miiiing Co............. ...iki ite 140
Penman#. Ltd...................... « A
Quebec Railway .............. IS A

4*7*4
Hhawlnlgan ................. . ..1C VC 107
Spanish • r Putp k.. 1 B

TV> . rref ........................ ^ A
Steel of Can ..................... .. » 50

Do pref ........................ .. 86* S51 «1
Toronto Railway .. m 6U* **
Twin City Elec. .......................
Winnipeg Elec. .............. ..... .. « f
Wgfgrongc pmp ....................... tea s
Dom. War l»an fold)...................... «tûtA
Dom. War î>ian. 1981 ....................... II|A
Ik>nt. War l»an. 1M7 ..... x>\ 92)
Bank Montreal  .........îi# rte 310
U. B. of Can. ..♦«.»...........TMj tsq twq

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. i>ec. M.—For cash oats a 
good demand continues liere" leg ai1 
grades. The offerings were light. There 
was a strong demand to-day for cash 
barley, with prices 1 cent higher. There 
wae an exceptionally strong demand for 
cash flax from American millers. Prices 
were firmer. 6* cents premium on No. 1 
N. W. C. being paid. Spreads were one 
pent higher Offerings were light. The 
cash situation was unchanged.

The local oats future market was firm, 
(rid contracts oats closed 1| higher for 
May New contract oats closed 1 higher 
bn- December and 1| up for May-^-Barley 
closwl L.higher for l>ecemher amd H up 
for May. Flax closed 1| hlgVW- for De- 
cember and li higher for Mtty.

Oats- / *_»pea. Close
Old contract— \

May ...........................................^ .. **
New contract— /

................................. ,...4*,.... 7» r4t|
May ...................................... 7$| 8U|

arley-
I>ec..................... ...............................128*
May  ................................. ». .. 137

Flax-
Dec. ............. ......3*1
May ......... ............ ...................... 390 2971

Cash prices: Oete-2 C. W . W>|; 3 C. W., 
71. extra 1 feed. 77|; 1 feed. 73*; 2 feed. 

761.
Barley—No. X 128; No. 4. 123; rejected

ami feed, ^12. _____
Flax-1 N. W C.. 3011. 2 C. W.. »4* 3 

C. W . 281*
% % %

GRAINS WERE STRONG
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

ft» WrM a *•-■»*• t tri »
Chicago. Dec. 16 —The trade In general 

expected to see lower prices for corn to
day. but met disappointment. The mar
ket was soft In the early trading on em
bargo talk and the expectation of crowd
ed terminals. The over-confklence of the 
bears was responsible for » sharp upturn 
w. n carried prices above th«f opening. 

Oats acted In sympathy with corn.

SLUGGISH STOCK 
MARKET AT NEW YORK

Feature of Trading Was the 
Break in American 

Tobacco
U - - V . • . "

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett Ltd.l
New York. Dec. 10—Prices worked 

higher bn, the stock market here In the 
early afternoon, chiefly among the steel, 
copper, marine and a few miscellaneous 
issues. The rails remained sluggish 
Prices again reacted before .the close and 
the tobacco stocks attracted attention 
through their erratic movements The 
severe break In American Tobacco was 
attributed to pi*»» for new financing 
which so far are limited to the announce- 

I ment that the company will market 180,- 
060.600 ef Its unissued common stock MB-"’ 

similar in all rèepe.
tb the present common, except that It ^ 
wlHl have no voting power. \

The Steel . Corporation reportSl!r™^r^ 
shrinkage In unfilled orders In November 
of only 11" a*» tons, a better showing than 
had been expected, owing to the Increase 
in domestic orders.

News of the landing of Japanese troop 
at Vladivostok to prevent military stores 
ther-» falling Into the hands of the Bol- 
aherUd was received aa a favorable de
velopment. w"“1’v x

Total sale*. 230.(100 shares.

Alaska Gold ..............
A IHs-Chalmers .........
Am. Sugar lteflnlng 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. Car Foundry ....
Am. Locomotive ......
Am- Smelt. * Ref.........
Am. T. * Tel............. .
Am. Wool. cbm. ......
Anaconda Mining ....

Baltimore * Ohio ..
Bethlehem Steel B 
Butte Sup. Mining ..
Brooklyn Transit ..
Canadian Pacific 
Cmtral Leathe* ....
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chle.. Mil. * St. P.
Chino Copper ............
Cal. Petroleum ........
Chile Copper .............
Corn Products ..........
Distillers Sec...............
Erie ................ ............

I>o., 1st pref.............
I.

Goodrich <B. F.) ....... J
Gt. Nor. Ore ..................
Ot. Northern, pref. ...
Inspiration. Cop...............
Int’l Nickel ...................
In fl Mer. Marine .......

Do., pref. ..................
Kenneeott Copper ...»
Lack. Steel 
Maxwell Motor#
Midvale Steel ....... .
Mex. Petroleum ...........
Missouri Pacific _____
N. Y.. N> H. A dtartT^
New Y<-rk Central .......
Norfolk A Western ...
Northern Pacific .......
N.~T.. Ont. A Western 
Nevada Cons. Copper 
X, V Air-Brake ......

arts R u. ...
People's Gas ............ .
Reading .............................
Ray Cons.fining .......
Republic Steel ............ .
8outl>arn Pacific 
Southern By., cqtii. ...
Studebaker Vorpn..........
Slosa Sheffield ..............
The Texas Company

Cora—

Jan. ..............

Ope- Hleh tyx >.*
................ 1Î4 124 12^ 124

............ 1301 1SH 1111 tan
May ....... . .................. 1181 m 118 11»

............ . 72* 72| 721
May ................ •....... . <»l

% %“V
w 67t 76|

NEW YORa MARKET.
(By Burdlrk Bra. * Br.lt Ltd )

Bld. Aikr*
V. K. flrra. BIS ....... ;--------«71 771
V. K. S-yeer iik 1»U ......... |Mt Wt
U. K. s-yrar. B« ................ »U «I
0. K. 1-yt.r, Bll ................   m »t
V. K. »-rw. 1»» ..............  77| rl
frmeh Bvra .....—.................Ml Mt
rratwh M.'*................................•# M«
Angltt-rrewdi five. w
- «an nve*. 1M» ...........Ml ~ ' *

«tien five,. !Kl ...........I# *
I Oftundtan livra. ISM ...........Ml IM

1 ('.radian livra. BM ....... M| M
Bax is eUra ................................Ol ei

Hi** Tx*~
... 2| Si It
... 17* 17* 17Î
... to* 06

74 à 34 341
... to* «41 64Ï
... 61* 51 H?
... 72Î 72* 72.'
...IM* 1<6| 1«L
. 43 43 43
... MS -Kll 58
... S'* 83 K!
... F.* to to:
... 54* SR 54i
... 4*8 4.1 48
• ••' 75e 7:i* 74f
... HI 16* 18'
... 4t« ** 4*1

1331 1.12 132.
... «1 63 <3
... 671 52 52;

4«* 44#
... r.x* 38* 38?
... 42 42 43
... ni HI 111
... 141 141 14.
... 2X1 »i
... 221 m «
... 15* 
... 23

16
22

à

.1241 in* i»
... 36* »•* y.'

... Ml 80* m.

... 41* 4H

... 2«* 26 28;

... 221 21* 2i :

... M* »n 01!

... 31| 31* 31
7^ Tto

... 26 25 25

... 4SI 43* 437

... 76* 74 76

... 23| 23* 23!

... Ï* 2Q

... 0 «n 87*

...102* lt»2 l'**-’

... At* 81* 84*

... 17* 171
—20—

175
...101* 10!* im
... «fi 441 41
... 3X XV 38
... **$, W| S.8;
... 31* 2*.'
... 75* 74* 74;

Ü1* 8!.
... 24* 24* 24'.
... 43 4-1 42.
. .. Xx 38
...1* m 104

Utah Copper .................. .........7Q n 775-
U. S- Ind. Ale,1ml ....... .........11") 100

XT. 8 Rubber ........... . » ...... 50* 50 • vdr
U. 8. Steel, com. ....... ...... W* *31 <71

Do. pref..................... .........107| 10K
Virginia Chen»............. ...... 32* S2| 32
Weatern Union .............. 7»;
Wisconsin CenL ....... . .........*i 341 »«7
Webwsh It It "A" ... ......... :•> ,r»* 29$ *
Willy's Overland ......... .........m I’d 184
Westinghouse Klee. ... ......... 271 171 S71
An Fr. lean .................. .........«1 to Ml

.........1W| 1 • ' i*
Am. Tobacco .................... .........15» 146 1401

« 46* 46.
Gen. Motors ...... *7 «:•* to.'
1. Paper ............................ .........24* 24 24*
Col. Go# .............................. .........?'* 29 2?
Sin. Oil ....... ........................ ...... SR 2X* 2»
Ohio-,Gas ................  ...... ......... 34* 34 341
V. Cigar Stor.................... ...... to* M| *47

.........56*
Del. A Hud. .-............. .........to * 98
.Nat. Con........................ . »tt 24* 34L
vuh. Cane Sugar ...... .........at ri 2*.

NEW YORK to<Ü3

New Tork. Dec. 16.—Raw .user .trade : 
centrlfuof. *76: moleeeee. *87: refined 
elendy.. Uin-hniised to * pointe tower; cut 
Inef. n nose a. cnietied. K> SOfMMe. 
mould A. ****86; rubra. *M0*I6. 
XXXX powdered. *166**; powdered.
IS Mit*»: fine nranulsted. *IO<ft8.*; ' 
diamond A. *16#**: cmfectlonere' A. 
**•**; No. L *16*61.71.

% % %
MEW YORK COTTON. .^Jd

, (By Burdick Brae. » Brett. Ltd.) /W 
Open Hlsh low lout

Dec. TUB -7*0.76* **
Jl» ............................. *66 ** *66 *B
61 arch ........................... 78.77 ** 7A76 *•-

*U *61 *U *6 r* eu kb *i 
...................  **

July
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Every Man To His Trade
Thackeray, the Novelist, said : “I very much 
doubt whether a school inspector could 
make a soufflé or toss a pancake”. In a 
word, every man to his trade.

DAVIS’
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

(2-for-a-quarter)

is an exclusive blend of Cuba’s choicest 
tobaccos, and is produced by a firm who 
have made good CIGARS, and nothin^else, 
for over 70 years. <

The “NOBLEMEN” cigar proves the wisdom 
of the old adage, “If a thing is worth doing 
at all, it is worth doing well”.

S. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED, MONTREAL. wo

ON VOTERS’LISTS

Statutory Session Held Thjs 
Morning in City and Saan

ich; Light Agenda

The Courte of Revision for the Mu
nicipal Voters' IAsts of the ensuing 

^yrirr commenced This morning at vnr- 
Hfetfcr—point» in the province, roost of 

the municipalities holding morning 
session*, while some are meeting late 
thla afternoon and others In the even
ing. This last named situation ap
plies to Oai^ Hay and Esquimau ré
sistait*.

The Victoria revision this morning 
had to be adjourned, on account of the 
fact that it had not been ltoeslble tv 
complete the list called for by the 
Council, of agreement holder* delin
quent in taxes more than one year, 
such names to be reported by the treas
urer for the purpose of taking up the 
issue of whether they are entitled to 
remain on the roll. The adjournment 
set was W.ednesday week, at 2.30

Several Individual applications went 
dealt with one point of interest being 
that of the Victoria Fuel Company, 

"“whose name was down irregularly, it 
was stated, under the provision for 
authorised representatives of corpor
ations, and the company’s status will

when the latter is Issued.
The other cases were individual po

sitions, the name of one being struck 
out when it was shown he was doml- 
cSS3 in Esquimau, and another Was 
adjourned for an examination to see If 
it is possible to admit the name for 
its owner "having paid sufficient taxes 
other than road tax before October 31. 
The last named had paid his road tax 
on November 6, hence the difficulty, 
being after the statutory period. —-

The composition of the Court was 
Maypr Todd, Aldermen Dinsdale and 
Christie.

The Saanich Court of Revision 
quickly completed Its work this morn
ing. and only a| few minor changes 
were ueceionu y bef ore the member * 
can certify the list.

HALIFAX RELIEF FUND
$143 'Subscribed at The Times Office 

To-day; Banks All Hava 
Blank Forms.

The mmpslrn to raise money for the 
Halifax Relief Fund Is now well under 
way.- President Forman of the Hoard of 
. rade made a tour of the city this -morn
ing and subscription blanks were left 
with all the banks, the principal flnan 
dal firms. Yarrows. Ltd.. Ttie Camerui 
Henna- Mills Shipbuilders. Ltd.. The 
Foundation Ship Yards. The Victoria 
Machinery Depot. The Munitions Board, 
and the Mayor's office.

An additional form was left at The 
business office and bjr 2 <>'. leek 

$143 had been subscribed. At the premise* 
of the Hank of «ova Scotia, in The Time* 
building. contributions are also being re-

If a pinch of sugar Is a^ed when 
h«-j. tin g an egg, it will be beaten in half 
the time.

CASES NETHE

Conscientious Objector Told 
May Have to Do Ambulance 

or A. S, C. Work

“WIFE AND 3 CHILDREN; 
MARRIED SINCE JULY”

Mr, Justice Gregory Repri
mands- Senders of Anony- 
mbus Letters as to "Slackers"

Cas*, beard by the Apl't-apTrit'uaHla ■ 

thla morning included one of a “Con- j 
scientloua Objector,” to whom Judge 
Umptnan conveyed the intimation that, 
if claimant were excused combatant 
service it might not be' •Within the 
power of the Çourttogrant him ex
emption from such work aa that of 
ambulance, or Army Service Corps du
ties. The applicant contended this 
would be helping to kill. “Yes/’ 
agreed the Judge, "but you would not 
have to do any of the killing."

The cases coming before the Tribun
als of Mr. Justice Gregory and Judge 
Lampman were, generally speaking, 
under the three heads of farmers, 
those having others dependent on 
them; ••conscientious objectors" also 
gigged a part, employers' claims being 
comparatively slight. In some of the 
vases in Judge Lampman s Court, 1* C. 
Mills, barrister, acted by permission in 
more than one Instance.

One çese, where the claimant <lld not 
put In an appearance, was pgpmptly 
disallowed, and another case aroused 
some laughter through it being stated 
that the claimant "had a wife and 
three children, and had been married 
since July," a combination of circum
stance* with which Judge Umpman 
took the responsibility of disagreeing.

Mr. Justice Gregory again made 
.mention of his regret that people', 
writing anonymous letter», took oc
casion to refer to yome men as “slack
ers." These letters, he said, would 
meet with no sympathy or considéra 
tlon at hla hands. A large number of 
cast's were heard at both Tribunals.

Conscientious Objector.
Tho* Ranks, 2692 Cook Street, motor 

mechanic, claimed exemption “at 
member of the Church of Christ, whose 
members were forbidden to take part in 
waiters." He had been such a mem
ber since May. 1914. His only authority 
war the New Testament, 0

“Do you conscientiously object to 
combatant service?’’ naked .the Court. 

“Yes, sir.* - 
• L>o ytiu say you are prohibited from 

combatant service by y our articles of 
faith derived from the New Testa
ment?*

•*Yea. sir."
“I have no power," snM the Court 

“to exempt you from donng ambulance 
or army service work."

•That work would be In support of

MRS. KIESO SICK 
SEVEN MONTHS

Restored to Hedtk by LydU E. 
Pinkham’o Vegetable Compound.

t suffered from » femele trouble, with
severe peine in my , rlaee are 
beck and eidea until •
I became so weak I 
could hardly walk 
from chair to chair, 
and got so nervous 
I would jump at the 
slightest noise. I 
was entirely unlit 
to do my house
work, I was giving 
up hope of eve'r be
ing well, when my 
sister asked me to 

try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound. I took six bottles and today I 
am a healthy woman able td do my own 
housework. 1 wish every suffering 
Woman would try Lydia E. Pinkham'e 
Vegetable Compound, and find out for 
themselves how good It la."—lire. Cam.
A. Kmso, 696 North A vs., Aurora, Ill.

The great number of unsolicited tes
timonials oa file at the Pink ham Lab
oratory, many of which are from time 
to time published by permission, are 
•roof of the value of Lydia E. rink- 
lam's Vegetable Compound, in the 
treatment of- female tils.

Every ailing woman in the United 
States la cordially Invited to errite ta 
the I.ydla E. Pinkhem Medicine da.' 
(confidential), Lynn, Mass., for special 
advice. It u free, will bring you health 
ted may save your Ufa.

, I1L—"For seven long months 
troubl

Furniture Bargains
46-Piece Stock Pattern Din
ner Set On Sale at $9.00
An attractive Dinner Set and a most serviceable 

grade. Finished in a nice clear glaze and decor
ated with gold. A pattern that you can replace 
or add extra piece» to. 46 pieces to this act, which 
consists of— * f _____

6 Cups and Saucers 
6 Dinner Plates
• Tea Plates 
1 Baker
1 Slop Basin 
1 12-inch Platter
• Soup Plate*

6 Fruit Plates

1 Vegetable Dish 
1 Sauce Beat 
1 Pickle Dish

Standard's Special Price, a Set, $9

Asbestos Table 
Mats $6.75

On Sale

Asbestos is the only thing that will prevent 
heat or water froid spoiling the surface et. your 
table; silent cloths retain the heat and soften the 
surface, allowing the nap of the cloth to work, in 
and spoil your top. An Asbestos Mat wlil make a 
very acceptable and useful present, and can be 
made any sise. Stock sizes are—

...................:.......................f«.TB
..................................... f 1.60

44-lnch top .... 
44-inch leaves

4S-tnch top .................r............................ #7.30

48-inch leaves .......................... .......................... ..,#1.80

SPECIAL SNAP IN DOWN 
COMFORTERS

10 only, Russian Down Comfort- 
are* covered In choice art sa
teens; well stitched and ventil
ated. Size •« x 71 Regular
i8 60 each. nr
Special, each....... tpVsVU

autu •••

$30.50

OAK DINING BOOM OUT
FIT $84.00

•olid Oak Buffet, leadcd^Ughts id
doors, bevel plate “ “
mirror ......

Solid Oak Table, with postal
case, extending ttOO QB- 
to 6 ft. ...............- .V*40eOU

Solid Oak Set Diners, leather 
seats. $29.65 *04 AA
Outfit complete..• tPvr*• W

Special Notice
If you are wanting any 

Furniture this Xmas, such as
DINING BOOM, PARLOR 
OR BEDROOM SUITES, 
CROCKERY, NEW RANGE, 
HARDWARE, LINOLEUM 
OR CARPETS, we can ar
range terms with you.

Don’t be afraid to ask ; it 
ia our business. „

Terms 1-3 Deposit
balance monthly.

PIRE GUARDS $2.50
By making a very heavy pur

chase early last Spring we are 
able to quote you very low price* 
on a strong, serviceable 8 park 
Guard; made of wire, Interwoven 
with copper.

Size 30 x 81..........,.m..$2.M
- Size 34 x 31............ ..,f3.TO

COMFORTABLE ARM 
ROCKER ON SALE 

AT $2.95
Here is an opportunity of getting 

a good Easy Rocker cheap. 
Everybody use* a rocker—the 
man after hla day's labor, the 
housewife to rest between her 
household duties, and every
body In the evenings. Stan- 

ird's Special .
Price $2.95

Standard Furniture Co.
711 YATES STREET

on a Steamer. Another son was in ^ 
hospital, following being wounded.

Entitled to Exemption.
Petey Lannan. Books, termer, Was 

represented by his father, also a far
mer, who said ir woul# be impossible 
for him to carry on the farm without 
the help of. his eon. tine other son 
managed Geo. Troop’s farm, and had 
received three months’ exemption. An
other had a place; of his own at North 
Saanich, and had been notified be 
would be called up. No other help 
was employed. "1 think boys of this 

entitled to exemption," de
clared Judge Lampman.

Other Cases Heard.
The cases heard in Mr. Justice Gre

gory's £Ourt this morning were the 
following:

8. T. Cavln, Daniel D. Chapman, 
Paul Y.. H. Chapman. Domingo Ordan<\ 
Archibald J. Christie, Thomas Connor, 
Russell Crawford, Theodore Maltln 
and William Heaton, Jr.

There will be no sittings of the Ap
peal Tribunals on Tuesday, and on 
Wednesday Judge Lampman will at
tend to County Court business. Mr. 
Justice Gregory will, however.
Tribunal cases on Wednesday.

TO HELP HALIFAX

The "Box Shop" Opened at 2 ©’Clock 
Thla Afternoon; Receptacles for 

All Feminine Purposes.

war,” queried the claimant.
Might Get Shot.

“Yes,? agreed Judge Lampman, “it 
would be helping, but you wuuy not 
have to kill anyone. It. Is possible you 
might get shot, but you would not hare 
to do any killing yourself. 1 want to 
.make It quite clear to you that I have 
no power, under thé Act*, to exempt 
you entirely.” 1

W. N. Wefts, appearing in support of 
Ranks, said he was also a member of 
the Church of Christ, tho creed of 

hich he said prohibited taking part in 
military service. “I

“Wife and Three Children." 
Alexander Mbrphy. electrical opera

tor. of Jordan River, was similarly 
called, and was not pit «lit. He hnd 
written In that h<$ “had a wife and 
three children and was married since 
July «/• in regard to which statement 
Judge lampman took (he responsibility 
of saying there must be some mistake. 
The letter alào stated claimant Hid 
three brothers at the fr«»nt. and th' 
Judge stated the Vancouver Island 
Bar Company were applying for the 
man's* exemption. He tliought it a 

lae where exemption should be given 
Four Brothers I*artnors.

Wm. H. Grimm, carriage builder, 
Wltmer Street, was one of four bro
thers who are partners lu the business.
I ' Al> not three of them fit to run It?" 
asked Judge Lampman.

No. We are short-handed all the 
time, and have to work overtime,“ re
plied vlatmant. His brother, C. G 
Grimm, who said they were very heavy 
taxpayers. corroborated claimant's 
statements. ■'

I'm afraid that will never do 
ground for exemption from gtjlng to 
war,” commented the Court.

IIurollers "Not Wanted.
J. C. Joyce. 1134 Pembroke Street, 

plumber, living with hla widowed 
mother, appeared, his claim having 
been given against him last week 
through default in attendance Hla 
Job, he said was now shingling, as he 
had been unable to get work lu his, 
trade for the last six months.

Await Hi* Class.
J<dm A. Franc, 35* By I via Street, 

fisherman, was told by the Court that 
hia case was exempted until his class 
was called up.

Flumber» at 1'remlum.
Albgrt K. Crossman, 4*9 Edward 

Street, plumber, claimed in his letter, 
he was “of more Importance In his 
occupation as a plumber,’* there being 
a shortage which,. .commented Judge 
Lampman, seemed a strange remark in 
view of the fact that J. C Jqyce had 
said he could not get a Job in that 
trade.

Disallowed.
Wm. Maw, 41C Burnside Road, air 

tool operator, was called, but did not 
appear. Hla case was, accordingly 
promptly disallowed.

Had Volunteered.
Frederick T. Mellmoyl, 1814 Quadra 

street, cashier in the Customs He 
périment of the Post Office, said he 
had six brothers, threee of whom were 
married, two had Joined up, (one 
having returned, discharged, crippled, 
'without a pension, or any renumera- 

tlon at all.”) The tether expressed 
surprise at hit Pen's classification. in 
view of his throat trouble, and said 
those of his sons physically fit had 
volunteered. The son now claiming 
was. he considered, entitled to another 
medical examination.^

Mother’s Sole .Support.
George A. Anderson, 209<t Front st, 

lead bumeK works at the Canadian 
Explosives Co.. James Island, said he 
was his mother’s sole support.

In Shipbuilding Trade.
George Cameron, 823 Pen well street 

said -he was a metal worker at the 
Pacific Sheet Metal Works. There 
were five In the family, Including cne 
brother at the front. He was. now 
working making ship ventilators. His 
mother was 111, and hla tether's health 
rendered thq retention of hie Job ex 
tremely precarious.

Claimant Not Present. "
On behalf of Clarence L. Bishop. 1122 

Greenwood Street, electrician. It was 
said byr H. F. Bishop, father, that his 
son was out of town on a Job outside 

__ the city he could not leave. The tether

I held hie son's medical examination was 
not correct "He had two other un 
married sons, tins In Beattie since last 
May, anil Up* OTtttr. whn tiftd exemp 
tlon Until February 28. was engineer

The fruits of willing and gratuitous 
labor will be found In the “Bog Shop,” 
the window of which in the ordinary 
way Is., devoted to more sober commer
cialism.

ATîotjted by the kindness of Burdick 
Brothers ft Brett their window on Fort 
Street Is ablaze with dainty boxes' cap
able of bolding many things dear to the 
eternal \fgminine.

All these have been made by the meuv 
hers of the Gonzales Chapter of «the I. O. 

E. and are 4or sale, with the Red
‘roes as the beneficiary, and a portion 

of the proceed* to be diverted for the 
assistance of th* sufferers In stricken
Halifax. -•mm

The success of the “new establishment,” 
which opened at two o’clock this after
noon, Is assured, and is under the able 
guidance of Mrs. Rhodes and Mrs 
Cutback.

take

DIAMONDS

A MODEST HERO.

Among the sailors In "a certain port" 
Who were tb be inspected by their 

King,
Men of the old Indomitable sort.

Who fear nokjti boats nor torpsdoi
Was one, a victim of the plrutcs’ 

crimes,
Not merely twice or thrice, but seven

He was the very peach of all that band, 
A man no trlghtfulneks could e'er

Who took his life full boldly In hi#

And in his quiet way outshone them 
all.

Surely his King, when all the talc was

Would have for that brave soul some 
special word.

Bo on the day they sought him high 
and low;

Hut he was missed from his accus-l 
tomed place.

That bright particular star refused tp

He seemed to (lose been sunken with
out truce;

And breathless messengers who sought 

Gave up the weary search and cried

Tbut night they found him, but alas!

Bet In a modest tavern In the town. 
And told the hero, for their wrath was 

great. *
That he had been and gone and*let 

then* down.
Where hhd he been, that was their 

ch le feat pride?
We hero blushed. “I funked It!" he 

replied. 1
—Touchstone.

ENEMIES BY NATURE.

Very strange Is the Instinctive dis
like shown by certain animals for each 
other. A notable Instance is seen In 
the hatred which cattle bear towards 
dogs. In all probability, however, this 

a survival of -the dread which the 
wild cattle of earlier days felt regard
ing the wolves and savage dogs which 
preyed upon them. In other words. 
It ia an inherited instinct.

The precise cause of the natural en
mity which exists between cats and 
dogs Is more difficult of explanation, 
but that the feeling extends to other 
branches of the ffHne. tribe is shown 
in the fierce hostility which tigers also 
display where dogs are concerned. 
Tkte .can hardly be associated with 
hostility to wolves - aa In the case of 
cattle—because the tiger has no par
ticular prejudice agalnkt the wolf. 
The feeling, however, is evidently 
quite reciprocated by the jdogs. for al
though a single dog will fly from a 
tiger, a pack of savage dogs would. 
It is said, attack a tiger with as much 
zest a* they would worry a dementi, 
eat. -_____________ _____ r

Horses show for camels a feeling of 
horror and disgust; but the more for
midable elephant Inspires them with 
nothing like the same degree of aver 
ston.^-Tlt-Blts. v

NEATLY COUNTERED.

A Parisian Journalist "recently wrote 
a. rather unfavorable criticism of the 
performance of a well-known actress. 
The latter was keenly wounded, and 
watched for a chance to avenge her 
self. She was one evening at the 
Variétés, with a young aristocrat for 
an escort, when she espied xthe critic. 
She had a package with her whirl* she 
requested her friend to deliver in per

The dandy rose, and, taking the

14 and 14 Off
"While this Assignee’s Sale continues there is an 

unusually fine opportunity presented for everyone, 
who cares to invest their money in Diamonds and 
Diamond-Set Jewellery of every description.

The Diamonds we now offer at & quarter to a 
third off have been in our possession quite a long 
time. Ourregular selling prices are practically the 
same as the wholesale prices prevailing*to-day. _

Come this week and view our assortment of Dia
mond-set gift suggestions. The Values are truly ex
ceptional.

W. H. Wilkerson
1113—Government Street—1113

The Best Gift 
of All

A Piano 
for the 
Family

T11K selection of a Piano for a Christmas gift means that 
every «wmlmr of the family will be provided with the 

best means of entertainment—not only during the holiday fes
tivities, but for many years to come, and the best to be bad is 
either

The Willis Piano 
Willis Player Piano 
Knabe Grands 
and Uprights

Otir Eaey-Psyment Plan will make it easy to buy any one 
of these Pianos for a Christmas present.

i709 Fort SL,j/ Near Douqlas

If You W anta Home
It would be good business to buy before prices advance. We own a number 
of desirable residences in the Fairfield Estate and other parts of the city, 
and will sell at sacrifice ’price*. All particulars may b« obtained at our 
office. K. W. Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.. 3614 Bridge 8t. Phone No. MBT.

A Meeting will be held in the interests of

J. C. McIntosh
UNIONIST CANDIDATE

in the

PARISH HALL, CEDAR HILL 
TO-NIGHT

at 8 o’clock

package, walked over to where the 
journalist was sitting « with a party 
and -presented it to him, saying:

•Mademoiselle, who admires your 
talent, has requested me.to present you 
with this as a souvenir from her.”

critic took It and opened it be
lli s frtandk,~ who had heard the 

tittle speech. It contained 
about a dozen goosé-qullls, and smile*

and Suppressed laughter went round.
Bqt the critic was equal to the : 

casio n.
"Ah, my dear str," 

messenger, “please give 1 
to the young lady' fo 
feather»- 'I ’ 
she plucked her admin
ÉÉriM' * -4M-, a*,-
account."—TH:*!..

- • .

14484994
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DIXI CEYLON TEA 

PER LB. 50c . . 40c
B. C Granulated Sugar

20-th. xui-k ............«. —

Local Potatoes
Per sack........... .

Auburn Creamery Butter
Per Ih. . .........................

Local Storage Eggs
Per dozen .....................

$2.10
$1.75

50c
50c

Fancy New Navel Oranges
Per dozen ......................

Fancy New Japan Oranges
Per dozen ,, »...... • •

Fancy Bananas
Per dozen .......................

50c
25c
35c

New Del Monte Tomatoes
per tin. 120<• and................. .

New Del Monte Tomato Catsup
:i bottles............ .... ....................

New Clark's Canned Soup
2 tin* . ............ * i • • •

New Campbell's Canned Soup
2 tin* .... . w. * •

25c 
$1.00 

25c 
„ 20c

Mail nm miss’ Phone»
Order» UIAI nUvv BO

Atteotien “Quality OrocereP
1117 GOVERNMENT STREET

' §1
62

I f your friend 
IS your friend
A Portrait of yourself will be the most APPRECIATED 

, , • t'liilstiuas Clift you can bestow.
GIBSON’S PORTRAITS WILL BE 
POPULAR THIS CHRISTMAS

Arrange for a sitting at once to avoid disappointment.

January 
Designer 
Now In 
Price 10c 739 Yates St. Phone 6610

January 
Designer 

ow In 
Price 10c

Gibson, Ltd.
TAKl TM- 
ELEVATOR

EXPRESSIVE PORTRAITURE
CENTRAL BLDG.PHONE

stir VIEW STREET

Horse For Sale
’ ONE HORSE, 1.200 lb»., single or double.

70S Yat#» Street. SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 41S

$1.25ROLLER SKATES =
Steel Rollers Only

___ Sandow * Developers and Dumb, Bell#—Two 0<hh1 Thing*.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street • Phone 1616

Victrola
Supremacy

If you have not heard the Vic
trola you have not heard true re
production.

Thr WORLDS GREATEST 
ARTISTS maké record, EX
CLUSIVELY for this Instrument.

We hate a style to suit- every 
pur., and van arrange easy

SOLE AGENTS

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Opp. Post Office.

So Long as a 
Man

taken pleasure in the fine ap
pearance of his linen he will 
never lose his admiration for 
the service rendered-by this 

* laundry.
We Know How

VICTORIA STEAM 
UWttDRY COMPARY, LTD.

Phone 172

French Ivory 
Holiday Stock

Our line of these beautiful 
articles this year Is more com
plete than ever. See advance 
showing In our windows. A 
small deposit will hold sny of 
your purchases until you require

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W Cor. Teles and Douglas Sts.
~. C. Electric Clock.___

AUSTRALIA’S RECORD 
IN WAR DISCUSSED

Stuart Henderson Addressed 
Meeting at Princess Theatre 

..... Saturday Night .

Statements made "by Stuart Mender 
son, Laurier-Liberal candidate, at his 
meeting at the Prince#* Theatre 
Saturday night, included the conten
tion that the people of Australia had 
turned down Conscription on a refer
endum. KaanrhadlT Itt* voluntary sys
tem a success, and were keeping 26,000 
more men at His front than was Can
ada.

The fact that the people In the Com- 
m nwealth are now about to vote on a 
•second referendum on the subject l»e- 
cauae it is l»elieved public opinion in 
Australia would now certainly favor 
compulsory military service was. how - 
ever, not mentioned by the speaker, 
who said that in all Sir Arthur Cur
ries letters urging support In man- 
power for the front the word conscrip
tion was never used or suggested. The 
candidate also, in response to an In
quiry from the Victoria District Trades 
and I.abor Council, expressed himself 
in favor of a half-holiday on election 
day. and the meeting passed a i 
Itiiiun to the same effect. . . " _ - N

As on all the previous occasions. W.
T- Andrews occupied" the chair, and In 

ddition to the candidate E. O. Young, 
a returned soldier, addressed the gath
ering. which, however, was mostly oc
cupied with hearing the views of W.
G. Anderson, of Vancouver, who as
serted that the Conscription Act was 
placed on the statute books for party 
advantage, and was not a sincere 
measure, the responsibility for the fail
ure of the _ voluntary system resting, 
he alleged, solely on. the shoplders of 
the Borden Go «eminent. Sir R. Bor
den’s deliberate policy being to make 
the voluntary system fail. He also re
peated the statement, made several 
times by the Laurier-IJlieral candi
date here (and which has tieen speci
fically firm led by the newspaper in 
question) that The Toronto Globe was 
now under the purchased control of 
thrvniohlsts.

E. G. Young claimed that a Victoria 
war widow last week received from 
the war dci>artment her cheque in set 
tlement 'of her husband’s estate. This 
man. he said had been in the trenches 
for eighteen months strklght before he 
was< shot and was allowed 2d cents ft 
day out of his jmy. the - rest l*dng 
placed to his crédit in the l»an!<. This 
would have amounted to between $300 
and $400. but the amount of the cheque 
the widow received was 20 cents.

On this point George Little, a re
turned soldier now employed tn the 
delivery department of the post office, 
took issue with the speaker, whom he 
asked to bring forward the widow In 
question. There was, however, no in 
dicat ion that this would be done.

Mr. Young prophesied that if the 
Vote it Hie front W1R “taken on the 
square**, he would not hesitate to bet 
that the Borden element would not gjt 
ten per cent, of the votes, and stated 
that the people here had no means of 
knowing the conditions over there, ow
ing to the fact, he said, that "the boys 
dare not write to you of conditions be
cause of the censorship.** ,

New Wellington Coal
We have a large supply of

Washed Nut Coal 
$7.50 Per Ton

J. Klngham & Co., Ltd.
1004 Broad Street . Phone «47

Our Metiwd: 20 Sacks e« Coal to the Tee, 100 lha. a* Coal in Each Sack

HRE HOSE LOCKED 
UP FROM COMMUNITY

Peculiar Situation at Saanich 
Ordered to Be Remedied; 

Municipal Yard

COMPANY WILL NOT 
COMPLY WITH ORDER

Saanich Council and V. & S. 
Railway;" Miscellaneous 

Matters

PASSED EXAMINATIONS
Dr. J. Ewart Gas Qualifies te Pretties 
— Here at^ Dental Surgeen.

Dr J. Ewart Gee. son of W. H. Gee. 
of 1009 Richmond avenue, has been 
notified that he has IteenT. successful 
in passing his examinations as a dental 
Surgeon In British - Columbia.

Dr. Gee returned recently from f’hl- 
rago, where he took a course at the 
Northwestern Unlveratty^Dental School. 
He Is now practicing in the city with

That the Are hose was locked up 
■ • ' ' ' ! •’ ’ -

wns reported by the Economy Commit 
tee to the Saanich Council oft Saturday 
aft.moon. The committee had made 
ân investigation of the stores depart 
ment, now in rented quarters.

Recommendations.
Its recommendation* were threefold 

To sell surplus material, to place the 
hfu>e where it may be reached at all 
times, and to secure a permanent site 
for a municipal yard. In case the third 
course was adopted. It was recommend 
ed that a municipal yard. i>ound. and 
Are hall should be located at a cen
tr'd point. <r ,

Councillor Jones. In presenting the 
report, said there were hundreds 
dollars of municipal machinery and 
plant depreciating from the weather 
•wing to not being qnder cover. 
Much of the material can hirer hare 

bceik of use. and we do not see w'hy 
it was acquired.” Dealiu? with the 
Are material he said: “If it was want 
ed at night, the persons seeking it 
would have to breglk in." With 
gard to the permanent site, he sug
gested a suitable loon Hot# but not the 
North Quotlra Street Pumping Station, 
the one recommended being cheaper 
und more centrally located.

The Discussion.
Councillor Carey agreed that the 

ratepayers exp-cted something bet
ter than -Hm present alurage-fur lte, 
hoM, and as regarded iransYwirtatton. if 
the hase was accessible to the public 
he. was sure transportation could be 
arranged by voluntary effort until they 
were able to secure a proper motor 
bosc w agon.

Vmfhvlllor Pym thoughVdhey might 
put up a temporary building for Are 
equipment, which could be moved later 
to the immanent site.

Councillor Henderson said a tmllding 
„f the garage type would he sufficient 
for the present, provided that the hose 
could be dried after use.

Reeve Borden believed they should 
provide for a hose tower fn the build 
»ng. "‘-gwC 7 -- -- -
«. Councillor Somers did not want any 
large expenditure Incurred Just when 
the Council’s term was expiring. J

The scheme eventually adoptAni 
to order further surplus stock to be 
sold, to provide temporary accommo
dation for the hose-in an accessible lo
cation. and to acquire a site. With an 
option on an adjacent lot, with a view 
t«> establishing a municipal yard next 
year..*----------  ... -.«—-—— y-

^ The Saanich Council has succeeded 
in impressing on the Railway Commis
sioners the necessity of compelling the 
Victoria. and Sidney Railway to live 
up to statutory obligations.

The company having neglected to 
carry out the orders of the Board with 
regard to the Brooklelgh Road cross
ing of Its tracks, the Council appealed j 

to the Board, and at the meeting of 
the Council on Saturday afternoon it 
was reported that the Commissioners 
have refused to grant an extension of
time. i ___ _

It had been suggested to the Com
pany that the municipality would do 
the work and charge It up to the Rail
way. and the reply came that If they 
did. there was no prospect of paying 
the money .Laughter)

If nothing Is done by the Company 
the clerk will bring the matte* before 
the Board again.

A lengthy discussion occurred on the 
proposal for a settlement with Lu ne y 
Brothers for rock work at Lake R«*ad. 
a dispute having arisen as the verbal 
instructions given by the clerk of 
Works to the contractors aa to the 
grade Mr. Luney attended and was 
heard Eventually he agreed to a 
compromise, jo accept $*50 to deter
mine the ' claim. In settling up the 
contract, this was the only point In 
dispute.

U became necessary_l0 4»as« a series 
of motions with regard to rescinding 
action to tax sales eg property in 

hich it. is shown that soldiers have 
an interest. Six separate resolutions 
dealing with this matter were passed 

Several by-laws were given furtl.-■» 
readings. Including 
park property. *

Best Place for Dells is The Beehive. •

Won’t Guarantee the Feed.—A cu
rious sequel to the prosecution In the 
City Police Court on Friday of a mar
ket stallholder are the notices dis 
played in the market building. One 
poultry firm guarantees the • eggs, hut 
refuses to guarantee that the feed on 
which the hens were fed who laid the

notice i" remlntsc ‘ 
scry story. J

two Healing with

EXEMPTION TRIBUNALS
Total Cases Which Came Before City 

and Provincial Boards Up to 
December S.

I
The following are the figures relating 

to cases which came before the Ex
emption Tribunals, both of Victoria and 
the Province, to date of December 8:

, Victoria.
Appealed by military •«•»••• 7
A flowed................ .... .. •• •• •• • • *71
Disallowed „ .. .. .. m .. ... *51

Total...................... .. .v ..............l.**!
British Columbia.

Appealed by military ..
Allowed. . . .... .* .. .. ...............7.144
Disallowed .. ...........................................3,244

Total .. ... ...........................................
Appeals mode by claimants ... . .1,284 

The totals “allowed** Include t ho
rned icatiy unfit for ’Class 1 which 
means all Class B. C. D. and.E men, 
whose cases have come before the dtf-

____ L ferent Boards, end also the can
nt of a fah)ôul ~wÙir-|<:XAAm|fftoils tmYe been aMwwed fer 

ts in periods

Dainty Handkerchiefs 
for Christmas Gifts
Immense Stocks, Superb Qualities, Sterling Good 

Values.
It’s the easiest possible task to find the Gift 

Handkerchiefs you want in these broad assortments. 
And there is the added satisfaction of knowing that 
qualities an- the best to be ohtained.at the price.
Men's Irish Linen H.ndk.r- Gent's Pur. Linen Hsndker- 

chiefs, splendid quality. chief a with % -inch hem.,
% or % hems, good Price ........ ... Sf5#WltJts*at Uttc. 16c. 20c.

35#

Silk Quilted 
Kimonas 
at $6.75

A Warm Kimona is one of those 
things always appreciated. We 
are showing a fine range of 
«ilk quilted Kimonas that arc 
well cut and are full length. 
Made with turn-back collar and 
ruff a patch pockets and girdle: 
colors navy, saxe and roae.
Price'*............................ ...56.75

—First Floor

Buy Practical Gift*.

Ladies' Swiss Handkerchiefs
with colored embroidery 
or colored contre* and eye
let embroidery. Price, 25#

frith Linen Handkerchiefs,
with colored or white em
broidered corners. Price

-••.-rrt-.-T.r -. • .7-.—.. *5#

Lawn Handkerchiefs, full 
size, with *4 hem. Price. 
...... ................................25*

Gent's Initialed Linen Hand
kerchiefs, < >ld English let
ters, hand embroidered. 
35# each or 3 for S1-<H>

Khaki Handkerchiefs, mer
cerised. Price ...... 15#

Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs.
hemstitched, with % hem. 
Price ...... ........ 75#

—handkerchief Vectlon • 
Main Floor

New Novelty Fabrics Suitable 
for Christmas Gifts

New Yack'» Leteet Fad fir »»M»rals skirt, ran hr «arrlrct out to 
perfection by using thrse fabrics. They are also smart for 
waists, trimmings, etc. Shown In the moat beautiful colorings, 
such as wine. gold. blur, burgundy and various combinations;
36 Inches wide. Per yard ............................... ....................................«3.711

New Ganki Del.lnw—This I. . new fabric and la Ideal for 
kimonas and fancy bags. Shown In pretty floral, butterfly and 
grotesque designs. The colorings will appeal to you at
Width 3» Inches. Per yard . v......................:.................. •*............... *1.50

Paisl.y Silk Crepes—This soft material la specially adapted for 
waists, kimonas. etc. They come In mixed tones of red. l>lu^ 
green and many combinations; 36 inches wide. Per yard. *1.00

—Silk Section. Main Floor

Dainty Boudoir Caps Are 
Appropriate Gifts

Pretty Boudoir Cape, in nice large slxe. made of plain \otle and 
trimmed with Val. laçe and pink or blue rii.bon. Price ... 75# 

Another Range of Boudoir Caps are made of cross-bar mu*lin 
and trimmed with lace insertion and edging of VaL. with pink 

z or blue ribbon around.
Other Dainty Caps made of crepe-dr-chine, finished with em- 

— broldered net and ribbon ; colors pale and deep blue and pink.

•He, ...................................... ....................... .........*»'»
—Main Floor

New Coat and 
Suit Buckles

These Buckles açe very popular 
for present wear. They come in 

i ■*' large and «mail sixes in oblong, 
square and oval shapes, single 
and double styles; black and 
grey. Just the thing to give the 
tren. h effect to your Vpat or 
suit. Prices from 15# to 66# 

—Main Floor

i

Give a Brushed Wool or Silk 
Scarf for Christmas

Brushed Weel Starve» of very flnr quality shown.In plain shades 
of sax*-, red. khaki, brown and black. Price ..........................*3.00

Attractive Bruahed Weel Scarvee In shades of Nib-, paddy, purple, 
eaxr. pink and while. All are finished with white fringe and an?
full length. Price .....................................................................................*1.50

Artificial Silk Scarvee In pretty shades of unie, old rose. pink, yel
low. orange, brown, paddy and black- These are splendid silo
Wee ......... ............................ - —».......................... ................

Artificial Silk Scarvee In white only. Price ...............................0».*»
—Neckwear. Main Floor

Choose a Smart Hand Bag for 
Christmas

Blaek Leather Hand Bags in vari
ous sixes, neatly lined and fitted 
with mirror and change purer.
Price........................ .............

Smart Bags made of pin seal, mor
occo and seal in many shapes and 
sixes. Price..................................S4.00

Metal Purses In Oriental designs, 

shown In two sizes. Small sise, 
S3.00; large size ............ f3.75

Sterling Silver Cain Purses, con

taining divisions for coiqs, mirror 
and powder puff. Pric«..».f4.50

Silver Bags in plalA and armour mesh, two sixes, newest shapes. Prices.

55.00 and ............................................... ........................ .................... .. .............. fS.OO

—Bag Section, Main Floor

When in Doubt, Give a Glove Bond.

Goddess Front-Laced Corsets
Are Becoming More Popular Every Day.

For the women who peeler a comfortable front-laced Corset at a modérât,- price we 
recommend Oodilcsa Corsets, stocked in the popular model* to fit small, medium and

large figures. c
Another model for the average Agure comes In 

heavy brocade coutil with free hip bone, elastic 
In back and four everlastlc hose supports. Top
finished with embroidery. Price................ 52.50

.—Corset Section, Main Floor

One model comes In heavy, fine -ooutU. welF 
boned; medium bust and long hips; elastic in 
back and six everlastlc Jhose supports. 
Price ....’................................................ . .*3.5*

Gift Suggestions in Stamped 
Articles

Dainty Gift Cases, ipade of blue linen and bound with white tape, 
stamped with pretty design for embroidering. Bui table for hold
ing centre pieces, tabfcclotbs, serviettes, knives, forks and
spoons Price. 65# to......................... ........................... ................... 5**B®

Week-End Cases, suitable for lady or gentleman, fitted wjtta the 
necessary articles. suCh as face powder, wash-cloth, shaving 
soap or powder puff. Sho*n In blue and pink linen. Price. 51-SO 

—Art Needlework, Main Floor

Brassieres
for Christmas Giving

Dainty, useful gifts are these 
Brassieres, ma le of lace, 
embroidery and silk com
binations. Choose from 
flesh, cream or white. 
Stocked in all sizes. Price, 
«1.50 and ....... *2.25

—First Floor

VISIT SANTALAND IN BASEMENT


